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The Week in Review

The Heys Institute.

THE
best antidote to bad litera-

ture is the provision of good

literature, and anything that

tends to this end deserves the

thanks and the support of the com-

anunity. S.' Paul’s maxim was that we

phould overcome evil with good, and in

nothing does this hold more true than

an our choice of books. If we once accus-

tom ourselves to enjoy what is highest

fend beet in the literature of all time

WO shall be able to oppose a shield of

triple bronze to the Maurian arrows of

the enemy. Few institutions have done

more in this direction than the Leys In-

Bbltute, Ponsonby. The library is one

of the finest in the Southern hemi-

Bphere, and the books have been most

carefully selected. An especial feature

is made of technical works, and during
last year 146 books dealing with the

arts and trades were placed upon the

shelves. So greatly has this department

grown that a special room has now been

devoted to this part of the library. In

(addition to books of every kind the In-

stitute provides for lectures and concerts

(during the winter months, and has a

gymnasium club, a draughts club, a

(Shakespeare club, debating and literary

societies, and other provision for in-

struction and recreation. Auckland owes

much to the munificence of its private
citizens, and to few does it owe more

than io the generous founders and bene-

factors of the Leys Institute.

gjs J?' s? I

A Unique Award.

The Australasian Royal Humane So-

ciety has awarded its gold medal to a

Woman, this being the first occasion on

which a woman has gained this much

jioyeted distinction. The cable message
briefly stated that the medal had gone
to a (Mrs Kennedy, wife of a railway line

(repairer, for conspicuous bravery in

Snatching a child from almost under the
wheels of an engine. There were no

details, but an Australian paper shows
IF to have been one of the most courage-
bus nets of self-sacrlflco and heroism
fever reported. The story bristles with
feensatlon. The Goulbourn Valley train,
(which left Seymour at 0.20 a.m. on De-
•WM 4, had okuMi reached the level

crossing, about two miles south of Wah-
ring Station, when the engine driver,
Michael Keanes, and the fireman, Arthur

A. Siedel, noticed a little child, aged 3J

years, on the line a short distance ahead.

The driver promptly opened the whistle
of the engine as a warning. The screech

of the whistle attracted the attention
of Mrs Lavinia Kennedy, wife of Thomas

Kennedy, line repairer, who, looking out

at the door of her gatekeeper’s cottage,
saw the little girl, Eileen Moira Mul-

cahy, on the rail at the cattle pit by
the crossing. The train was travelling
at 25 miles an hour, and was within 15
yards. She made a dash forward, and,
heedless of the risk to herself, sprang in

front of the approaching train. She

jumped on to the cattle pit, and, throw-
ing her body across one of the logs,
seized the child—snatched it almost from
under the wheels of the engine, and

dropped with it on to the bars of the

pit. Even then her position was most

hazardous, for she was lying partly in

the cattle pit and partly across the log,
and wedged therein by the barbed wire

protecting the pit. Her head was within
Din of the rail, and the wheels were

sweeping her hair as the train passed
over her. The engine was pulled up, and

the fireman ran back to see how the
woman and child had fared. To use his

own words in the statutory declaration
furnished to the society by the fireman:

“To my great and glad surprise I found

both were uninjured. A brave and heroic

deed it was; for an Instant’s hesitation

or a slip of any sort would have meant

certain death to both, as the train waa

travelling over 20 miles an hour.”

JX JI

Women Masqueraders.

Although Miss Amy 'Bock has succeed-
ed in producing a sensation unique in the

history of the Dominion, she cannot lay
claim to bo the only woman who has

successfully played the part of bride-

groom at a wedding. History has afford-
ed more than one instance of a woman

going through tho marriage ceremony
with another woman. The most famous

case was when a Spanish military nun

named Catalina de Eranso gob married
to a Spanish-American lady named
Juana. Rut (hero the nun's motive for
the fraud, was ample—viz., to save her-

self from an immediate and awful death.
The bride never knew the truth, the

nun making her escape immediately after
the -wedding ceremony, and never been

seen again by Jiana; sut there is no

doubt she would have sanctioned the
fraud to save the life of her whom she

loved She lived and died a soldier, and
,the secret of her sex would probably
never have been discovered had she not,
after a deadly struggle, saved the life
of a woman whom she barely knew,
and in that struggle received a wound
in the breast that immediately betrayed
her sex. As is well known, it was no

less a personage than the Tope who

licensed the military nun henceforth to

wear a cavalry officer’s dress. In heart,

courage, strength and skill with the
sword she equalled all and surpassed
most men.

Clean Sport

The New Zealand Boxing -Council i«

to be congratulated on the efforts it is

making to purify the sport from all ob-

jectionable features. Many people ob-

ject to boxing exhibitions because of the

manner in which some of these exhibi-

tions are. conducted, for few could be

found to object to the exercise itself.

Everybody knows that it is good for a

youth to learn the art of self-defence. He

learns courage and self-control, he can

defend himself and others if occasion
arises, he is compelled to be temperate
in his habits. That the sport is becom-

ing increasingly popular amongst us is

no doubt due to the efforts of the

Boxing Council to keep it free from

any suspicion of unsportsmanlike prac-
tices. In the Boxing Council’s report
there is a reference to this matter. The
Council states that “the determination

of local associations to keep the sport

clean is shown by the fact that during
the season four persons were punished
by life disqualification for various of-

fences. This promptness to deal severely
with cases of misconduct in and out of

the ring, has had a very great influence

on the public mind, showing, as it does,

that those who are primarily interested

in the sport are keenly alive to their

responslbilites, and to the necessity
that exists for eliminating any-

thing of a nature likely to

arouse adverse public criticism. The

past season, undoubtedly, was the most

successful that has been recorded since

the foundation of tho council. Thankc

to the support given by the Press, the

sympathy of the authorities, and the

earnest and conscientious labours of

those identified with the various local

associations, the sport is now firmly

established and is rapidly becoming one

of the most popular in the Dominion.”

Everybody will agree in wishing the

Council all success in their laudable en-

deavour to raise to its proper place in

public estimation the manly art of gal£-
defence.

JX JX

Our National Vices.

Our two great national vices are said

to be gambling and a craze for experi-
mental legislation. The latter is prob-
ably the outcome of the former. It

would seem that tho gambling instinct
is taking a firm hold of the rising gen-
eration and that even the Maori children

are following tho footsteps of their

pakeha comrades. A correspondent,

writing to the "Manawatu ■Standard,”

gives an instance showing how quick

the native is to Imitate the white man.

He says:—“Coming' up from Faxton
tliis morning by train at the first stop-
ping place a dozen young Maori boys got
in on their way to school at Groua

-Bridge. No sooner were they in than
down went every window in the car-

riage and out went a dozen heads. Yet

they were well behaved, and soon broke

into song. I don’t think I ever heard
‘Hie Old Folks at Homs’ more sweetly
rendered; nor do I think the same

number of pakeha hoys taken haphazard
could have come near them. But I was

rather astonished when they alighted at

the Bridge to see about half of them

settle in the middle of the frosty road,
and taking silver and copper coins from

their pockets begin to gamble like any

two-up school in the Dominion. I think
it was ‘pitch and toss’ they played, but

to see the cool way they pocketed one

another's cash; their honoured parents
could not have done it better. What-
ever other bumps may be missing, the

bump of imitation must predominate in
the native race. How true it is. Train

up a child in the way you want him to

go and you may rely on it he wont be

far off the mark in the end. And so

sure as we sow dock seeds in our garden
plots it is useless to expect a crop of

Christmas lilies from it.”

Jl -JS

Technical Education.

The- Napier Technical School Board has

provided every facility for technical train-

ing, and has erected a healthy and hand-

some building in a suitable locality.

Capable instructors are in attendance,

and the only lack is a lack of pupils.
In Palmerston North, where the school

is not so modern or so commodious, there

is a roll number of 550, while Napier,
with its better facilities, can only boast

of 170 pupils. A local paper says that

the evening classes at the Napier school

are suffering badly for the want of better

support. A carpentry and joinery class

has had to be discontinued for the lack
of young tradesmen to take up the

work. The class provided for instruc-
tion in skilled carpentry in all its

branches, and only asked that a pupil
should give up oue hour of his time a

week. Tae following figures. show the

support afforded to the other classes: —

Building construction and drawing G,

plumbing 10, bookkeeping 13, house-paint-
ing and decorating 10, mechanical engi-
neering 10, wood-carving G, art class 6,

geometrical drawing 3, chemistry 4,
dressmaking 6. Classes in the chemistry
of agriculture and domestic science have
had to be abolished owing to the fact
that support was not forthcoming.
Similar complaints have come from other

parts of the Dominion. Parents should
remember that technical training is one

of the most important branches of edu-
cation, and that unless these schools are

properly supported the grant will in all

probability be considerably reduced and
the schools will be financially crippled.

JX JX

A Modern Oracle.

The Wellington Trades and Labour

Council has decided that in future re-

porters from the capitalistic Press are

not to bo admitted to its discussions and

<lelil*onitions. The decision is probably

a wise one. judging from some of the

reports published. The members of the
Council do not desire that publicity
should be given to what they term "little



unpleasant incidents,” nor are they anxi-
ous to see in print the "fusilade of silly
interjections” with which dilferent mem-

bers strive to enliven the proceedings.
In ancient times the greatest reverence

was paid the statues and images which

were reported by the priests to have

opened their mouths and uttered oracles.
'The oracular decision was alone made

public. Similarly, members of the Coun-

cil will be reported to >ave moved their
lips, and their oracular pronouncements
will be given to the world minus the little

unpleasant incidents and fusilades of

silly interjections that detract so much

from the weight and dignity of the Del-

phic utterance. A reporter from a spec-

ial Labour paper will be allowed to at-

tend the meetings, and we presume his

report will be rigorously censored before

it is allowed to see the light of day.

The Price of Bread.

The Napier Master Bakers’ Association

tried to estabish the coupon system, but

after a short trial decided to abandon
it. It was unfortunate for them that

th'-y started the new system at a time

when it was necessary to increase the

price. Customers had been paying 3Jd a

loaf, and the coupons were issued at 3s.

Sd. a dozen. Naturally, people objected
to paying more for a dozen coupons than

they had been paying for the single loaf.

The price of bread has now been reduced
again to 3jd, and those who purchased
the coupons at the higher rate are to be

given a compensating allowance. The

coupon system does not seem to have met

with general acceptance. Many people
had been dealing with the same trades-

men for years on monthly accounts, and

they resented the idea that they must

pay for their bread in advance. Some
bakers abandoned the coupon system
after the first couple of days, alleging
that the time occupied in first selling and

then getting back the coupons caused con-

siderable delay, and involved overtime,
for which the employers had to pay. It
certainly seems that if customers are

expected to pay in advance some sub-

stantial concession in price shou’d be

made, but it is doubtful if the coupon
system could ever be universally accepted
owing to the dislike most people have to

paying for a thing before they get it.

dS J

An Indira Problem.
There are few questions that cause

greater perplexity to our rulers and

statesmen in India than the best way
of dealing with barbarous native customs
that arc woven in with the Hindu reli-
gion. Child-marriage and child-widows
present problems that have hitherto baf-

fled all efforts of legislators to solve. Ac-

cording to the code of Manu, eight years
af age is the minimum and twelve years
of age is the minimum and twelve years
for a high-caste girl. The early mar-

riages naturally lead to much widowhood,
and it is calculated that there are 25 mil-

lions of widows in India. A widow is

looked upon as an “inauspicious” thing,
and her life is rendered intolerable in

every possible way. It was with a view
of doing something to minister to these
child-widows that the Mukti Mission was

started. Over 1800 widows are support-
ed and cared for at the mission at a cost

of nearly 1600 a month, and an associa-

tion has been formed in New Zealand for

the purpose of assisting in this humane
work. Mrs George Mackenzie, of Queens-
town, the general secretary of the New
Zealand Auxiliary of the Mukti Mission,
has recently returned from visiting In-

dia and England and the principal places
en route, and she has secured a choice
selection of Indian and Oriental goods.
These arc to be sold for the benefit of the
(Mission. The “Indian and Oriental

Bazaar,” as it is called, attracted great
attention in Dunedin, and a similar
bazaar will be held in Auckland on Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday of this week.
Not only is the object a thoroughly de-

serving one, but a unique opportunity is
presented of acquiring rare and valuable
Eastern curios.

The Immigrant Maid

Petition to Parliament—Scarcity of Domestic Help

Dy Dog Toby.

The Decreasing Supply.

RKOM
all parts of the Dominion

comes the cry of the scarcity of

domestic help, and a monster pe-

tition is to be presented to Par-

liament from the women of New Zealand
asking for a system of free immigration
for single young women suitable for do-

mestic service. From some totally un-

explained cause girls seem to prefer any
sort of work to house work, and they
are willing to work in a factory for

half the wages they would receive in a

private house. The demand for domes-

tic workers has of late years steadily
increased, whilst the supply of girls and
young women offering for such work has

just as steadily diminished. The con-

sequence is that although people living
in the towns are not quite so badly off

as those in the country, yet both in town
and country there are numerous famil-

ies quite unable to obtain any help, and
the tired wife and mother has to do all
her own work and drag along as best
she can. Sometimes the husband helps a

(bit, hud the men are getting quite
adepts at cooking and washing up, but

a man who is working all day cannot

be expected to do more than get break-

fast and polish the stove in the morning
and wash up the day’s dishes at night.

The Woman's Barden.

It is on the women folk that the main
burden of colonial life must fall. A

young girl gets married and just at first
finds a pleasure in looking after her new

home. But with the years come in-

creasing cares, and the young mother
cannot look after her house and care for
her bairns unaided without her health
suffering. She is married, perhaps, to a

man in the professional walks of life and

she has certain social duties to perform.
Calls must be paid and received, the
claims of society must be met, and there
are two or three little mites at home
to be washed and fed and dressed. It
is not merely the cooking and keep-
ing the house and the children tidy,
there is always the spectre of “Black

Monday,” when the family washing and

ironing has to be done. And the brave
little woman tackles it all, and always
wears a smile and gives a welcome to
her friends, and tries to hide from her

husband how tired she feels. It is

only when she is alone, and her back
is aching and her head swimming, that
she will sit down before her pile of
dishes and pots, or her stack of linen
waiting to be ironed, and she will have
what she would call a good cry. And
the man never knows or never thinks,
he gives her all the reward she needs

if he praises her cooking or approves
her nattiness. If he does know, or if
he does think, ho curses the day when
he came to a country where women,

gently born and bred, are condemned at

marriage to a life of household drud-

gery and toil.

The Effect on Health.

•But there is another aspect of the

case that is yet more serious. It is a

well-known fact that the health of

women in this country is often seriously
affected by the hardships to which they
are subjected Any medical man will

bear out the assertion that certain kinds

of female ailments are more common

here than at Home. This cannot but
affect the birth-rate and the physique
of succeeding generations. The question
is not merely one that concerns the

comfort of the well-to-do classes; it is

a national question, and concerns the
■whole community. Some married couples,
in despair at getting any household help,
give up housekeeping and take to living
in boarding-houses; others neglect their

children; often a wife will break down
under the strain, and become a chronic

invalid. The woman who is constantly
worried by the double tie of mother-
hood and housework is apt to develop
a querulous temper, anil the whole home
suffers in consequence.

Need for Immigration.

Whatever may be said as regards
immigration for other classes of workers,

there can be no doubt as to the demand

that exists for domcistic helps. Any
registry office in the Dominion could
find places for double the number of
those who apply. If settlers live away

from the main centres of population, no

amount of money will tempt girls to
enter their service. Each of our four

large towns could absorb over a hundred
domestic immigrants a month, and still

leave many vacancies unfilled. The

country districts could absorb a still
larger number. But the girls are not

■to be had. Surely a Government which
desires to see the country settled should
not only spend money on roads and

bridges, but should also be willing to

bring to our shores young women, who
as domestic helps first and wives and

mothers afterwards will do more than

any road or any bridge to promote the
comfort and welfare of our homes and
the consequent settlement of our land.

A Hindrance to Settlement,

For many a young fellow hesitates to

go on the land because he knows what
it means for his young wife. Away from

the varied recreation of city life, she is

further isolated by not being able to

secure any help in her household duties.

She is left absolutely alone all day whilst
her husband is at work, and in good
health and bad health she has to struggle
through her day’s work absolutely un-

aided. For no matter how kind the

mistress, no matter’ how healthy the

district, no matter how high the wages

offered, girls absolutely will not go to

places in the country. And the men,

knowing this, prefer to take positions
near town, where there is some chance
of help for their wives, to taking up
land where their wives will be doomed

to perpetual isolation and unending
drudgery.

Sign tho Petition,

It behoves everybody to assist by all
means in their power those who are

trying to get the Government to move

in this matter. The petition, a copy
of which is subjoined, should be signed

■by every woman in the Dominion who
has the welfare of her native land at

heart. It is not a petition from any one

class; it is not a petition that seeks
to lower wages. It is a matter that

concerns our homes, our wives, our little

ones. It is, above all, a matter that

concerns our national well-being, for
the nation ultimately rests on mother-
hood, and motherhood rests on health

and strength. There are, of course, other

ways of remedying in some small measure

•the scarcity of domestic help, but of

these I must treat next week. The main

remedy at present lies in doing all in
our power to attract to our shores

immigrants able and willing to under-

take domestic duties.

The Petition.

The petition runs as follows: —

To the Honourable the Speaker and Mem-

bers of the House of Representatives
in Parliament Assembled.

The Petition of the undersigned, women

of the Dominion of New Zealand, humbly
sheweth: —

1. That your Petitioners a>o women of

the Dominion of New Zealand ever the

age of twenty-one years.
2. That your petitioners desire to biing

under the notice of Parliament the fact

that there has been for some years past
a great decrease in the number of girls
and single young women offering them-

selves for domestic service consequent
upon a disinclination on their part to

follow such avocation, and this condition

of things has been rendered more acute

owing to the increasing demand for wo-

men workers in our manufacturing indus-

tries as a result of the coming into opera-
tion of the Preferential Tariff.

3. That though for some time past
there has also been an increasing de-

mand for domestic workers, there has,
owing to the facts above mentioned, been

an ever decreasing supply of girls and

young women offering for such work.

4. That your petitioners are of opinion
that never in the history of New Zealand
lias the want of strong, able and willing

domestic workers been so pronounced M

at the present time.
5. That by reason of the premised

numbers of women and mothers of the
Dominion are daily called upon to bear

burdens almost too heavy to be borne.

0. That your petitioners are of opinion
that if the condition of things complained!
of continue unremedied, a serious menace
to the health of the women of our land
will be occasioned, a further decline in
the birth-rate of the Dominion may re-

sult, an dthe prysique and upbringing of

succeeding generations may be detriment-
ally affected.

7. That not only is the health of the
women of the Dominion and their chil-

dren affected or threatened by reason of
the conditions obtainable, but in many]
cases the peace and happiness of the homo
are seriously affected, and your petition-
ers are aware of numbers who have al-
ready given up housekeeping by reason of
tne matters complained of, and they view;
with apprehension the future of the homo
■life of the country.

8. Your petitioners would point oub
that it is not the wealthy or well-to-do
classes who suffer the most acutely by
reason of the dearth of domestic work-
ers as the members of such class can by]
reason of their position obtain domestic
workers by holding out inducements of in-

creased salary and other privileges and
conditions which the majority of tho
housewives of the country find it impos-
sible to concede.

0. hour petitioners strongly disavow,
any intention of objecting to the present!
standard of wages for domestic worker#,
or of suggesting tho adoption of any.
measure which might directly or indi-
rectly have the effect of reducing such;

wages which your petitioners regard aa
one of the chief attractions to the immi-
grant.

10. Your petitioners are aware that’
settlers even slightly removed from cen-

tres of population find it in numerous
cases impossible to procure that helps
which is essential in the case of a mother!
with a young family.

11. Your petitioners would also empha-
sise the fact disclosed by the Registrar-
General’s returns that there were on the
31st March, 1908, 61,000 more males than
females in the Dominion.

12. Your petitioners are of opinion
that the grievances under which so manyof the Women of the Dominion labour
could be remedied, if not entirely re-

moved, by the Government adopting for
a time a system of free immigration for.
single young women suitable for domestic
service.

13. Your petitioners arc also of the
opinion that the free immigration of
strong, willing and able single women of
good character, even if without previous
experience in domestic service, would at
once prove of great benefit to numbers of
over-worked mothers and women of the
Dominion, while such a movement, by
reason of the girls ultimately marrying
and settling in the country must make
for the closer settlement and future'
prosperity of our land.

Your petitioners therefore humbly
pray—-

(a) That the grievances under which'
your petitioners labour may receive the
careful consideration of the Honourable
Members of the House of Representatives.

(b) That steps may immediately be

taken by the Government of the Domin-
ion to establish a system of free immi-
gration from the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland for single
young women of good health and charac-
ter, who are suitable for and willing ta
follow the calling of domestic service.

(c) That with the view of obtaining a)

class of single young womensuitable tothe
requirements of the Dominion, the Gov-

ernment establish bureaux, and that sucW
be placed under women of experience, in-
timately acquainted with the condition of
things here obtaining, and with a proper,
knowledge of the description of the future
colonist required.

(d) That such young women, when se-

lected, be placed under suitable and effi-
cient matrons immediately prior to em-

barkation, and remain under such super-
vision during the voyage and after ar-

rival in the Dominion, until such time as

suitable positions have been found for
them.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound,
will ever pray, etc.

Continuation sheets for signature in
connection with the above can be obtained
on application to “The Editor, th®
‘Graphic,’ Auckland.” The petition may)
also be seen at J. H. Upton and Co.,
booksellers, or Milne and Choyce,
street, Auckland. - ’ -<

2 TTie Weekly Graphic and New Zealand Mail for May 12, 1909



Sayings of the Week

Back to the Land,

UNFORTUNATELY
everywhere in

advanced nations there is a ten-

dency on the part of the people

to drift to the cities and towns.

In England over throequarters of the

.whole population are in the towns and

cities. This tends to national ddcay, and

the great salvation of a nation is to keep

its people on the land. Statistics as to

the physical deterioration of the poorer
classes by city life show that a country

should make the utmost effort to check

the drift to the larger centres of popula-
tion. This tendency is evident in New

Zealand also. In 190ft for every 100 per-

sons resident in the counties 92.5 resided

in boroughs, while in 1901 for every 100

in the counties there were 84 in the bor-

oughs. That is to say, in a period of

live years the trend towards the cities
Increased by 8.5 per cent.—Sir -Joseph

The Purpose of Museums.

Museums should be made educational.
The mere exhibition of a lot of specimens
'does very little good unless it is explained
{where they came from and their relation
to the different species. Some really
good museums fail in this particular.
They are made for those who already
know, and do not efficiently educate the

.people who do not know.—fir. Thomas

'Hodgkin, D.C.L.

Frank Morton’s Ideal Woman,

The world is full of food, but a truly
good dinner is still quite the rarest of

earthly events. There are probably more

perfect poets in the world than perfect
cooks. We have all heard of great men

marrying their cooks, and all these great
mon have been very wise. If you have a

good cook, you may take it is an axiom
that it is better to marry her than to

lose her. But you must not deceive your-
self. Blessed among women is the good
took, and she doesn’t occur much ofteucr
than once in a generation. — Franfc
Worton.

* * • •

The Best Antidote.

Books were a great factor in the mak-

ing of true men and women, and when
they had such an institution as the one

they were in it was a matter for- great
gratitude. They had heard a good deal
about immoral literature. He considered

the best way to counteract it was to pro-
vide moral literature, and that was done
by the Leys Institute.—Rev. 4. MaoCau-
lay Caldwell.

• • * •

Faults on Both Sides.

The rich have been too ready to hand
over their children to nurses and govern-

esses to be educated, and the poor to
hand theirs to the State and get them
educated anyhow.—Canon Newbolt.

An Honest Trade,

One advantage of technical and manual
training is that it gives a boy a bent for
an honest trade, instead of an ambition
for quill-driving in gn office.—Ur. O. J.
Iftre Auckland. « . .'.

-
'3s-

-
-

An Australian Navy.

I am in favour of the Australian navy

for two reasons. First, because I believe
that it would provide greater opportuni-
ties to Australians to show their skill
and grit, for by the formation of a navy
Australians will have a direct opportun-
ity of serving in ships that I hope and

believe will still continue to be part of
the navy of the Empire, and of serving
side by side with the men of the older

service. lam also in favour of the pro-
ject for a wider and Imperial reason. I

believe that the time is arriving when

every part of the Empire must make duq
contribution to Imperial defence.—Lord
Dudley.

Sunshine and Shadow,

In life sunshine and shadow succeeded

one another as quickly as on an April
day. Whether the result was happiness
or sorrow depended a great deal on

which elements they looked at or brooded

over. If they turned their backs on their

blessings and magnified their troubles

they made themselves miserable; if they
looked to the sunshine and left the sha-

dows behind them they would find that

they had much to be thankful for, and
in most eases that the good things were

real, while what seemed evils were but

blessings in disguise.—Lord Avebury.

Financing the Farmer.

The lending of money to farmers and

others for acquisition of land and its

development should be done by mortgage

and investment companies or by means

of the Advances to Settlers Department.
No bank has a right to lock up its funds

(which very largely are lent by the pub-

lic either at call or at short date) in ad-

vances on land. I am hopeful that dur-

ing the coming session of Parliament our

picmbers will see the wisdom of authoris-
ing the raising of a large sum of money
by the Government to be lent by the Ad-
vances io Settlers Department. — Ur.

Harold Chairman Bank oX
New Zealand. -

Only One Fleet.

There was only one fleet in the whole

world that was at sea f rom January Ist
in one year to January Ist the next year.
That was the fleet of Great Britain. The

defence of Australia lay in the defence of

these high-roads of the sea. The whole

control and protection of these roads

must be in the hands of a central Power,

the great force of the British navy. The

best defence of the Empire lay In the

power of instantly taking the offensive.—
Admiral Poore.

Ladies Please Note,

I believe, in especial and most emphati-

cally, that the political enfranchisement
of women in New Zealand will prove, in

the ultimate result, to be the worst thing

that ever befel the country; because in

practise, the great majority of the wo-

men that trouble to vote are either tools

or dupes. I find women in this country

voting for men for all sorts of reasons—■
because this man or that is such a

“good” man, because he is a teetotaller,

because he was so good to Willie that

time, because he is so awf’lly nice, be-

cause he is so kind to his mother,
because he is such a good speaker
And I find, as I go about, that of the

questions that most vitally affect this

state endangered, these voting women

know little or nothing. Many of the

wisest and noblest of the women do not

vote. In England, many or most of the

noblest and wisest of the women are

guided, by some divine intuition that

directs the whitest souls, to oppose the

suffragists' cry and claim. I’m glad of
that. I am glad of it because there are

perilous times ahead for the great na-

tions. and I would not have mv England
weakened now. I am glnd of it, bccauM

I realise that the future is for the Indi-
vidual, and the average woman move*

naturally in masses whenever she gets
into the arena of public affair*.— t'ranh
Morton.

• • • «

Melba's Tribute to Labour.

I had no idea to what extent Labour
legislation prevailed here until it was

brought practically home to me. In one

of the towns where t sang I was unable

to get any supper after the concert. The
members of the Cooks’ Union would not

work after seven p.m., and had my butler
not gone to work and cooked me a chop
I should have had to go supperless.—
Madame Melba.

* « « •

The Essence of Liberalism.

The true principles of advanced Liberal-
ism lie below the National Annuities 1
Bill and Land for Settlements Finance J
Bill, namely, that the State should, like '
an intelligent parent, actively promote ,
the material well-being of every man and .
woman who, without sufficient means, is ■
anxious to help himself or herself; that

the degree of such promotion should cor-

respond to the burdens of parentage a

man or woman is bearing in the interests
of the State; that self-help must precede
Slate help. These principles sum up the ,
essence of advanced Liberalism. — Sir '
Joseph Ward.

• * • •

Sciontlflo Emigration.

From every point of view, moral, phy-
sical and political, I have very strong

feeling that we ought to be at work pro-

moting scientific emigration from the old

countries. Wo should not simply hurl

our wasters out to the colonies, but

choose the emigrants carefully and send

them out according to the old Greek sys-

tem under which families and whole vil-

lages were sent away. Thus old ties

were not altogether broken when they got
into the now country. If this were done

side by side with the back to the land

movement. It need not be a movement,

that the Labour party need have any fear

of. It would do more than many
battle-

ships to secure the country from inva-

sion. Judiciously promoted, emigration
is the true defence of Australia, and I

only wish that it had been set about a

few .years ago.—Dr. Thomas Hodgkin,
D.C.L.

9 * • 9

True Imperialism.

The true link of Imperialism is the

link of a law common in its essential

principles to all subjects of the King,
a law which binds the Empire together
in administration which is founded on

unfailing loyalty to justice, on the un-

prejudiced search for truth.—Lord Shato.

THE MARINE PAINTERS OF ENGLAND AND GERMANY.

Uncle Edward (to William) : “Your little marine masterpiece is too ambitious; keep it as a study.’’

President Roosevelt. President Fallieres. King Edward. Emperor William. Abdul Hamid.

THE EFFECT OF THE ABSENCE OF A WAGE SCALE.

HEALTH FOR THE CHILDREN
Rvery parent notes with anxious eye the first symptoms of the children s

failing health: the pale cheek, listless manner and capricious appetite speak more

plainly than any words, for the well child is a veritable storage battery of,

animal spirits.
Renewing the appetite is the first step back to health, and

Stearns’ Wine of Cod Elver Oil

Sven faithfully for a short time will do it. The children need not even know it

a medicine, for the taste is very pleasant, and does not suggest cod liver oil us

■ the least. But the effect is certain. _ _
For persons of every age Stearns’ Wine of Cod Liver Oil is an unfailing

. tonic, appetizer, and strength renewer, Get it at your chemist's, and be but*

you get STEARNS’—the genuine. —
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The Club Smoking Room

By HAVANA.

Pulpit and Pxesa.

PARSONS,” began the journalist,
“are all right when they talk

about things they know some-

thing about, but they always go

out of their way to attack things of

which they are profoundly ignorant. A

Presbyterian chap has been lifting up his

■voice against what he calls the boasted

power of the Press. He denounces as

sinful pride the very harmless vanity
of liking to set one’s name in print,
which, he reminds us, is ouly printer’s
ink. He evidently eonsiders that there
is a close and subtle association between

the printer’s devil and his Satanic

majesty. He objects to a newspaper
because it is a business and is conducted

with the object of making money. But

what would he have? If a newspaper
doesn’t pay, who is going to stand the

loss? .Some of the best known church

papers are excellent money-making con-

cerns, and I have yet to learn that any

religious paper has flourished for long at

a dead monetary loss. But if he means

that all principle is sacrificed for pecu-

niary gain, then he does not know much

about the Press of the Dominion.”

Are We Too Serious ?

“I must confess,” assented the padre,
•*ithat f think my learned brother has

gone a little outside his province in his

remarks. I have never known any

country where the tone of the papers

generally was as high as it is in New

Zealand. There are, of course, a few
black sheep and some few—but very few

>—papers might reasonably be objected
to. But we have every cause to be

thankful that sensational yellow press

journalism has as yet obtained no footing

amongst us. Public men are criticised

on public grounds, but there is no prying
into their private life. The great curse

of journalism in some parts of America

is that home privacy is not respected,
and every little detail of a public man’s

life is dragged into the full glare of

publicity. This keeps many good men

back from offering their services to the

State, and the whole country suffers in

consequence. If there is any fault to

be found with our papers, I should say
that it lay rather in their over-seriousness

than in their lack of moral fibre. .Some

of the leading articles in small country

journals strike one as being a trifle pom-

pous in tone, but their morality is always

unexceptionable, and their advice excel-

lent, even if the crowned heads ofEurope
do not always follow the suggestions
offered for their guidance by the Wooloo-

midgee Advocate, with which has been

incorporated its erstwhile rival the
[Wooloomidgee Mirror.”

The Golden Age.
“Our lack of humour,” replied the

cynic, “arises from our lack of any sense

of proportion. We are quite isolated out

here, and local events are apt to assume

undue importance in our eyes. Then,

again, we have solved so many problems
by our various legislative measures and
enactments that we lose patience with
older countries still pottering along with

antiquated methods, and we give them

a little wholesome and well-meant

advice. That they don’t always take it

is their own fault and their own loss.

The world would be a small Paradise if

it would give effect to the different reso-

lutions proposed by our various Labour
Councils alone. A resolution wa.s passed
unanimously calling on the State to

abolitfli disease; another good idea was

that all trains and trams and steamers

should be free; a third suggestion was

to the effect that we should not be called

upon to pay away our hard-earned money
to storekeepers er landlords. Yet the

powers that be have so far ignored these

really excellent suggestions, goodness
only knows why. If we don’t wake up
and do something startling very soon, we

shall be surpassed by .the State of Maine,
•where the legislators are inaugurating a

career of progressive legislation by intro-

ducing a bill for' taxing those who are

irreclaimable bachelors.”

Three Proposals.

“An excellent and truly praiseworthy
idea,” remarked the benedict. “ The
modern idea of taxation is to tax luxu-

ries, and if being a bachelor is'nt a lux-

ury then I don’t know what is. Men are

showing an increased disinclination to

get married, and the well-to-do classes

are worse than any other. When a man

is fairly well off, and fully able to sup-
port a wife, he seems less disposed to en-

ter the bonds of matrimony than his

poorer brother. I see that the proposed
bill exempts men who have made three

reasonable offers to three different wo-

men, or who have made three proposals
to the same woman. I suppose they have

to get a certificate, duly signed and at-

tested, showing that they have made the

statutory number of proposals. Allmen

over thirty are liable to be taxed unless

they are actually inmates of a lunatic

asylum. There is a certain grim humour
about this last clause that betrays the

hand of the married man who reflects

sadly on his own idiocy in having iven

up his freedom.”

The Decay of Romance.

“ The fact that it should be necessary
to compel men to marry under threat of a

substantial fine,” said the dominie, “

goes
far to remove the last shred of that
romance that is popularly supposed to

cling to things matrimonial. It savours

of giving men a choice of evils—the tax

levied by the State or the tax of support-

ing a wife. I believe the present tend-

ency towards celibacy on the part of the

upper and the middle classes is due to

the lower idea of duty prevalent amongst
both men and women. We think to

much of the pleasures of life and too little

of its responsibilities. A man hesitates

to sacrifice his freedom, and a woman

thinks more of positon and of money

than of love. I don’t know why it is,
but we seem to be losing our habits of

self-reliance. We want to throw all our

burdens on someone else. The smart

society mamma hands her children over

to governesses and servants, the working
class mother hands hei’ children over to

the State. As a result we have to deplore
that lack of parental control that is one

of the most marked features Of our day.”

Too Many Dreadnoughts.
“ As a means of raising revenue," put

in the M.P., “a tax on bachelors should
be a pronounced success, but as a means

of promoting matrimony it would prob-
ably be a gigantic failure. Still, the great
question of the present day is how to
find new sources of revenue for our nati-
onal exchequer. Germany, France and

England are all face to face with large
deficits, and the proposed increase in tax-
ation recently announced in these coun-

tries have not been very enthusiastically)
received. It really seems as if some halt!
■win have to be called soon in the build-

ing of armaments. The race to build

Dreadnoughts cannot go on for ever, and
works of social reform are being seri-

ously hampered by our enormous expendi-
ture on armies and navies. Surely 18
should be possible for England and Ame-
rica to come to some understanding that
would enable them to unite their fleets,
and so offer to the world a superiority)
that would defy all competition. Unless

this is done the burden of taxation may]
become heavier than we can bear, and
national bankruptcy may result.”

METEOROLOGICAL.

First ’Busdriver (sarcastically): “Lovely summer, ain’t it, Bill?”
Second 'Busdriver: “Not ’arf. Ain't seen a butterfly all the blessed mornin’!”

It acts like a eharm In The only known Specific

DIARRHEA.
The Greatest Medical Discovery of the Age.

A Boon to Mankind all over the World.

v
-- IT IS THE BEST KNOWN REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, & ASTHMA.’
It is the only palliative in Rheumatism, Gout, Caneer, Toothache, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, &e. •

It is extensively used by Medical Men in their official and private practice, at Home and Abroad, who have given

I numerous written testimonials of its wonderful efficacy.

I, , Sold by Chemists allover the world, in bottles, la, Ijd. j 2 on,, 2s. 9d, ; 4 oz., 4s. 6d. each,

WARNING.—Every bottle of the GENUINE FREEMAN S CHLORODYNE, wiiich was invented by Richard
Freeman, Pharmacist, in 1844, has the

* ELEPHANT ” TradeMark, on the wrapper, without which it ia animitation.

Jeentei Rocs* Toimm A Co., Melbourne. Me JMprteMs: ranaiias’s Chia»o»y»», Ltd., London, B.*, England.

It is bad enough to poison your body,
but it is an irretrievable disaster tfl

poison the mind and the soul; and ths
novels which tend to do that crowd our.

bookshops and fill the shelves of our

public libraries, and find their way into
homes. —Dr. Waddell, Dunedin. -r-»
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The News of the Week

IN THE DOMINION.

Braes Band Associations.

THE
North Island Brass Bands

Association last week had

before it applications from

ten members of the Wellington
Garrison Band for transfers, also a letter

from the Wellington Garrison Band

tendering its resignation, instead of the

apology demanded, and a letter from
Lieut. Herd, dissociating himself from

the action of the band, as he had dis-

approved of it and was merely tire band’s

conductor. It was unanimously decided
fto refuse the transfers or the resigna-
tion, and to suspend the band and its

members till it apologised, also to
exonerate Lieut. Herd.

It was decided to hold the next con-

test at Wanganui in 1910, and that the

executive should in future select the

judge, Kstcad of leaving it to the ballot
of the bands, as heretofore—the practice
(which led to the friction with Wellington.

The trouble between the Association,
and the Wellington Garrison Band was

started by certain strictures passed by
the band’s secretary, Mr. H. G. Hill, re-

specting the Association, the upshot of

.Which was that Mr. Hill was suspended,
and an apology demanded from the band
itself. This was decided upon by the

'Association at the February contest at

Hastings. Lieutenant Herd, who is con-

iductor of the band, took no part in the

dispute, but the band as awhole has ap-

parently resolved to support is secretary.

Two Men Hilled.

An old resident of Palmerston North,
named Wm. Auehinaehie, was killed on

Thursday. Deceased, who was 60 years
of age, and crippled with rheumatism,

(was crossing the railway Tine as the

mail train from Auckland was approach-
ing. He evidently did not hear the
whistle, and the cowcatcher caught him

and carried him along for two chains.

He was badly mutilated, death resulting
almost immediately.

Auehinaehie was a native of Scotland,
and lived for some years at Kaikoura

and Rangiora.
Patrick Coe, storekeeper at Kopatarui,

near Levin, was killed by being run over

by the arteoon train from Wellington on

Wednesday last. He fell asleep on the

line on his way home from Shannon, and
the train ran over his head.

A Fatal Fire.

. Watchman’s store, at Brunner, and
also the dwelling-house attached, were

destroyed by fire last week. The flames

jspread so rapidly that practically nothing
.was saved.
, A shocking incident of the confiagra-
(tion was that two daughters of Mr.

(Watchman were unable to make their

e;oape, and were burned to death. On-.
,of the unfortunate girls was seventeen,
years of age, and the other a mere child
of five.

Both made an effort to get out,, but
were apparently overcome by smoke.

(All the other members of the family es-

caped by jumping from the second storey
windows, and all sustained minor in-

juries. Thomas Watchman had an arm

broken.

The Budget.

In tlie House of Commons last week,
Mr. Asquith announced that Customs
duty would be imposed on foreign beer.

Tha leading proposals are being vigor-
ously discussed, and the Government is
accused of utilising the Budget to carry
Socialistic measures which they other-
wise would be unable to secure.

Mr. Lloyd-George, in reply, pointed to

examples abroad and In some of the
colonies, of high license duties and taxa-

tion of land values, the surplus of which
was partly hypothecated. He remarked
that the needs of the navy in 1910 must
bo met first. Enough would then ba
left to relieve the local ratepayer.

The Chancellor claimed that he had
strive* to distribute the taxation justly
and fairly, and declared: “The naval
expenditure will be very much higher In
11910 than in 1909.” He also foreshadow-

A change in the tax on licenses ac-

cording to the quantity of liquor sold,
instead of the amount of rent paid.

Mr. Balfour produced figures showing
that in the case of one firm in the liquor
trade the new burdens proposed would

amount to £35,000 or £7OOO more than it

distributed to ordinary shareholders.
Mr. Lloyd-George questioned the ac-

curacy of Mr. Balfour’s figures, but gave
nothing positive instead.

Mr Asquith justified the Budget as be-
ing in accordance with free trade princi-
ples, and because it was adequate to meet
the necessities of 1909, and the necessities
of future years without taxing the neces-

saries of life. He described spirits and
tobacco as luxuries; at all events, they
were superfluous. He predicted that the

consolidation of licenses and the raising
of the price would ensure the stability
and prosperity of the brewing industry.

A meeting of the licensed trades in

London, including distilleries, emphati-
cally protested against the ruinous in-

crease of duties and licenses.

The retail price of tobacco bos aeen

increased by a halfpenny an ounce.

A meeting in London, claiming to re-

present 200,000 tobacconists, complained
that the increased duties would necessi-

tate the employment of 25 per cent more

capital and would ruin half the small
retailers and manufacturers.

The increased price of eau de Cologne,
seents, and drugs containing spirits, and

hairwashes is ten per cent.
Retailers are charging fourpence a

gallon extra for petrol.
Mr Buxton Whitbread, writing to the

“Times” upon the effect of the additional
“trade” taxes, instanced two breweries,
which hereafter must pay £104,745 in

increased cost of licenses, though their
annual profit was only £61,300.

Fire on the Rakaia.

Just as the New Shipping
Company's steamer Rakaia was unmoor-

ing, preparatory to sailing from Lyttel-
ton for London, via Monte Video, Tene-

riffe, and Gibraltar, smoke was observed

coming through the flooring of the chief
engineer's room.

An examination revealed that an in-

incipient fire had broken out aft among
some coal. Water was poured in, and
the smoke eeased. A quantity of coal
was removed, and a survey made by
Lloyd’s surveyor.

The manager of the shipping company
states that the fire was not a serious one.

It was caused by a naked steam pipe
passing through a bunker covered with
coal, which was fired by the heat. The

departure of the Rakaia was postponed
until Tuesday.

Sir Robert Hart.

Sir Robert Hart, who returned to Lon-

don last year after 50 years’ service as

head of the Chinese Customs, has been

invited to return to China.

Masonic Grand Lodge.

The annual gathering of brethren of
the Grand Lodge of New Zealand Free-

masons was held at New Plymouth,
The sitting took place in the Theatre

Royal, when M.W. Bro. Lord Plunket

presided as Grand Master, and was sup-

ported on the dais by M.W. Bro. O.

Nicholson (Pro. Grand Master) and
M.W. Bros. M. Niccol and H. J. Williams
(Past Grand Masters). R.W. Bro. J.

Moncrieff (Carterton) filled the chair as

Senior- Grand Warden, and R.W. Bro.

T. Allen, P.G.W. (Auckland) that of
Junior Grand Warden. There was a very
large attendance of both Grand Lodge

delegates and brethren and of the Tara-

naki lodges.
The rank of Past Grand Chaplain was

conferred upon V.W. Bro. the Rev. T. G,
Hammond, of Taranaki. Votes of thanks
for their services to Freemasonry were

given to R..W, Bros. J. W. McDougall
(Napier), M. Thompson (Southland),
and W. Moyes (Nelson), Past Provincial
Grand Masters, and also to M.W. Bro.
F. Binns (Christchurch), Past Provin-
cial Grand Master. Bro. R. N. Blenner-
hassett, N.A., N.Z.A.A., was reappointed
auditor

The Grand Master was re-elected for
n fourth term of office. M.W. Bro. Oliver
Nicholson, of Auckland, was re-elected

as Pro. Grand Master. Other Grand

Lodge officers were also elected.
Intimation was made that a special

communication of the Grand Lodge will
be convened to bid farewell to Bro.

Plunket upon his departure next year.
In the evening the Grand Master was

re-installed, and the other officers were

invested with ths insignia of their re-

spective offices, Bro. H. J. Williams,
P.G.M., and M.W. Bro. Nicholson, pro-
Grand Master, officiating. M.W. Bro.
Williams tendered to the Grand Master
greeting from his 10,000 Masonic breth-
ren. He had the greatest pleasure in

tendering to the Grand Master the
heartiest greetings, congratulations, and

good wishes of the Grand Lodge and
the Freemasons under its jurisdiction.

W. Bro. C. Page (Auckland) acted as

Grand Director of Ceremonies, and W.
Bro. Bain (Christchurch) as Assistant

Director; W. Bro. Renaud (New Ply-
mouth), musical director.

M.W. Bro. Plunket, in his address, said
that in being elected Grand Master for
a fourth term of office he wished to

express his high appreciation of tha

honour thus conferred upon him, also to
state that he fully realised the responsi-
bilities that honour carried with it. Re-

ferring to the progress of the order, the

Grand Master pointed out that during
the past seven years seven new lodges
were opened, 700 names added to the
roll of membership, and the funds in-
creased by £3683. On April 30th, 1891,
the Board of General Purposes showed
a balance of £72; ten years later it
was £4009, and another eight years after-
wards the fund stood at nearly £20,000.
Their financial position was a real cause

for congratulation, and an evidence that
true Freemasonry permeated the Consti-
tution. The Widows and Orphans’ and

Aged Masons’ Fund is now about
£11,900, but after providing the neces-

sary annuities the Board had only a

margin of £ 60 per annum to meet any
deserving cases. The Grand Master once

more referred to the need for carefully
/guardian the porch so as to see that
only fitting men should become members.
In conclusion, his Excellency said:—

“Brethren, my period of public office in
New Zealand, and my position in the
chair of King Solomon, come to a close

in about a year’s time. I shall find it
hard to leave this country, where I have
spent some of the happiest years of my
life. To you, my brother Masons, I

owe many debts of gratitude. Notwith-
standing the wise counsel and whole-

hearted loyalty which the members of
Grand Lodge have ever extended to me,
I feel very conscious of much work

ill-done and much not done at all. I can

only say that during my final year as

Grand Master I will do all I can to
merit the confidence you have again
shown in me, and advance the welfare

of Freemasonry in general and our own

constitution in particular.”

Help Wanted.

Housewives will be interested to learn
that a petition, emanating from Christ-
church, is in course of signature through-
out New Zealand, by women over 21

years of age, praying Parliament to

encourage the immigration of domestic
servants by arranging to give suitable

applicants free passage to the Dominion.
Fifty prominent ladies in Auckland have
taken charge of the petition, which is
being largely signed. For the conveni-
ence of those who have not already done
so, copies may be seen and signed at
Messrs. Upton and Co., and Milne and
Choyce. Supporters of the scheme are

urged to sign immediately, as the peti-
tion must be in Wellington in time for
the opening of Parliament.

The Leys Institute.

The recent addition to the Leys In-
stitute was referred to in the report
of the Committee of Management
presented to the Auckland City
Council last week. Members of the
Council expressed their views when the

clause came up for adoption.
Mr C. J. Parr thought it would not be

amiss to place on record their apprecia-
tion of the munificent benefactions of Mr
T. W. Leys. Last year had been very
fruitful in this respect; Mr Leys had
found out of his own pocket over £7OO for
the addition to the library opened last
week, and also ho had presented sev-

eral hundred books, gome of them very
valuable. Above all, the community
ought to recognise the daily mid nightly
interest taken by Mr Loys in the man-

agement of the Institute. It was not so

difficult to start an institution of this

kind. It was a question of money. But

to get a man to act as managing direc-
tor, asitl spend his days and nights, as

well as his money, in its welfare, was

very rare. He moved: “That this Coun-
cil places on record its appreciation of
the renewed benefactions of Mr. T. W.
Leys in connection with the Leys In-
stitute.”

Mr P. M. Mackay seconded the motion,
and remarked that it was quite a snrpriis
to see the number of valuable volumes in
the library and the spacious rooms of the
Institute. He regretted that the eastern

side of the eity did not possess a similar
institution.

The motion was carried unanimously,
and the report of the Management Com-
mittee was adopted.

COMMONWEALTH.

Parliament Paramount.

The Standing Committee of the Houst
of Commons decided, despite the Govern-
ment's opposition, by 15 votes to 13, that

Parliament and not the Treasury shall
fix the future salary of the Board of
Trade, and the bill containing this pro-
vision was reported as amended to the

House.

A Common Ground.

A movement is afoot to bring Free-

traders and Protectionists into line to

oppose the Labour Government
The new organisation will be called the

Commonwealth Liberal and Progressive
League. Broadly, its planks are ade-

quate protection, adequate defence, ade-

quate immigration, a W'hite Australia,
and equitable finance.

Trade With the East.

The first shipment of Australian-made
wool tops is about to be made to Japan,
and will be followed by regular monthly
shipments.

Less Wool.

The wool shorn in Victoria for the
past season was 10,189,7721 b less than

for the preceding year, and the average

weight of fleece was .071 b lighter.

Cheaper Cables.

The Postmaster-General intends to

place a proposal for cheaper cables be-
fore the Pacific Cable Board. The schema

is that the present 3/- rate should stand,
but that a 1/6 rate for code and 1/-
for plain English be charged for delayed
delivery cables.

The Frisco Trouble.

Advise hase been received in Sydney
that the Weir Steamship Company has

placed orders in Glasgow for the con-

struction of four high-class cargo steam-

ers for the Sydney-Auckland-San Fran-

cisco service.

De Mortuis.

The R.C. Bishop of Perth, Dr. Gib-

ney, was sued for the recovery of £220,
said to be due on promissory notes bear-

ing his endorsement. The notes were

issued by the late Father Keogh iu

connection with a land transaction.

Bishop Gibney stated tiiat he never

saw the bills, and the signatures were

forgeries.
The Judge, in giving his decision in

favour of the Bishop, said the conclusion
to be drawn from his evidence was that
the deceased priest committed the of-

fence or had obtained the assistance of
someone else.

Engineers’ Wages.

The conference between the Australian
Institute of Marine Engineers and the

Steamship Owners’ Association has ar-

rived at a settlement in regard to engi-
neers' wages. The conditions of the

labour settlement nro embodied in a

memorandum, which both parties have

asked the Federal Arbitration Court to

treat as an award of the Court. The

settlement provides for the following
rates of pay:—

Steamers of 100-h.p.: First- engineers
lo receive £2O; second engineers, £l6;
and third engineers, £l4 per month.

Ono hundred to 150-h.p: First, £2l;
second, £l6; third, £l4.

One hundred and fifty to 200-h.pi.
First, £22; second, £l7; third, £l4.

Two hundred to 250-h.p.: First,
second, £18; third, £l5; fourth, £l2.
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Two hundred and fifty to 350 h.p. i

(First, £25; second, £18; third, £l5;

fourth, £l2.

Three hundred and fifty to 450-h.p.:
(First, £27 10/-; second, £l9; third, £l6;

fourth, £l3.
Four hundred and fifty horse-power

and upwards: First, £29; second, £2O;

third, £l6; fourth, £l3.

The wages of fifth-class engineers were

fixed at £l2, sixth-class £ll, seventh-

class, £lO.
The agreement, which is for three

years, from May 1, is stated to be practi-
cally the same as that under which the

engineers have been working for years,
excepting the conditions regarding wages.

A Moderate Fee.

A Queenslander, describing himself as

the discoverer of the first payable gold
in Queensland, has sent a bill to Mr

Fisher (the Federal Prime Minister) for

£11,725,000. He claims £36,000 for nine
discoveries of gold, £288,000 as interest

on that sum since 1861, and £11,437,000
as his share of the minerals produced in

the State since 1860. He asks for a

settlement of the claim within 14 days,
to save further' trouble.

The Reckoning.

The trials of the men charged with
rioting and inciting the strikers at

Broken Hill to violence in January last

took place last week at Albury.
Stokes and May were found guilty of

rioting, the former receiving a sentence

of three years’ imprisonment with hard
labour and the latter of two years.

The jury had recommended the pri-
soners to mercy owing to the excitement
prevailing at the time.

Mr. Justice Pring, in sentencing them,
said that the men at Broken Hill had
been misled by Tom Mann, and some day
they would find out that he was their
Worst enemy.

“He lives,” continued the judge, “on

keeping up strife, and the sooner you
awake to the fact that this agitator, who
lives upon your hard earnings, is your
enemy the better for you.”

Holland, a Socialist, found guilty
of using seditious language at Broken

Hill, was sentenced to two years’ hard
labour.

In sentencing Holland Mr Justice
Pring said:—“You are guilty of a

very . grave offence, and committed at

n time when it was exceptionally
grave. You possessed an eloquent ton-

gue, and made the worst possible use

of it in inciting the people to a state of

rebellion. But for the coolness and tact

of the police, matters might have been
much worse.”

The New Archbishop.

The Synod meets on May 25th to select

a successor to the late Archbishop Sau-
marez Smith. Among the names men-

tioned are the Archbishop of Brisbane,
Archdeacon Wright, Canon Thompson,
of Birmingham, Canon Alexander, of St.

Paul’s, London, and Dr. Thomas, Princi-

pal Wycliffe Hall, Oxford.

Cremation and Crime.

A deputation to the N.S.W. Premier in
favour of cremation, pointed out that the

cost to the Government for the erection
of a eremartorium would be infinitesimal

compared with cemeteries.
Mr. Wade, in a non-comraital reply,

did not hold out any hope of the Govern-

ment erecting a crematorium. One of
the strongest objections to cremation,
he said, was that it would interfere with

the chance of the crime of poisoning be-

ing brought home to criminals, and
might prove an incentive to murder.

THE OLD COUNTRY.

Work of tke Suffragettes.

The Speaker of the House of Commons
'(the Right Hon. J. W. Lowther), in re-

Oj>ening the galleries or the House of

Commons, closed owing to recent suf-
fragette disturbances, announced that he

did so under specified conditions.
If these conditions were violated the

galleries would again be closed.

Promising.

Captain J. W. Dunne, ol the Royal
Engineers, is the inventor of an aeroplane
.Which has been tested with the greatest

secrecy amid the hills of Scotland, secure

from observation.
The aeroplane, it is said, made many

successful flights, including one of 12

miles.
This was the reason why the Wrights

were not approached earlier by the Bri-
tish War Office.

Captain J. W. Dunne, however,
disclaims having accomplished a Hight
of twleve miles in his aeroplane, and

states that the War Office has resolved

to confine tis experiments to dirigible
balloons.

The Government has appointed a com-

mittee under Lord Rayleigh to advise
the Admiralty and War Office upon the
construction of balloons and aeroplanes,
funds being granted for experiments.

The new type of British Army dirigible
balloon made a successful flight from Ai-
dershot last week.

By-elections.

At the election for the Stratford-on-
Avon seat, decided last week, the voting
was:—

P. S. Foster (Tariff Reformer) .. 5374
— Martin (Radical) 2747
Kincaid Smith (retiring member) 479

Mr. Kincaid Sinltn resigned, but

sought re-election, over the policy of
compulsory military training, but the
real issue of the election was tariff re-

form and a strong navy.
Mr. Martin, the Radical candidate, is

an ex-Canadian.
The by-election for the Sheffield (Atter-

cliffe division) seat in the House of Com-
mons, rendered vacant by the resignation
of Mr Batty Langley (Liberal), on the

ground of ill-health, resulted in a Labour
victory.

The voting was as follows:—

Pointer (Labour) 3531

King Farlow (Official Unionist) .. 3380

R. C. Lambert (Liberal) 3175

A. M. Wilson (Independent Union-
ist) 2803

The Labourites attribute their victory,
besides the Tory split, to the serious un-

employment at Attereliffe, and the con-

sistent Labourite advocacy of the Right
to Work Bill. The Liberals are deeply
disappointed.

Electric Gun-Layers.

Sir Percy Scott has invented an appar-
atus for the direct control of big gun
fire, and the invention has been tested at

Portsmouth.
It is intended for training a group of

guns in any direction without gun-layers.

The Price of Wool.

Keen competition exists in the wool
market ,and Americans and Germans are

good buyers.
Best merinos are now 10 per cent, high-

er, and fine to medium crossbreds 10 to

15 per cent, higher.
Following were the average prices rea-

lised for the fleece portions of the clips
named: Tekoa, 12Jd; Ngakonui, 13 l-8d;
Whararoa, 8d; Kaingaroa, lid; Puketoi,

13 l-Bd.
The total catalogued to date is 46,420

bales, and sold 45,128 bales.

Imperial Conference on Defence.

The Earl of Crewe (Secretary of State

for the Colonies), speaking last week

at the Liberal Club, and referring to the

Empire Defence Conference to be held

in July, said he was not prepared at

the time for an absolutely ripe, full

and complete discussion of the whole

question of Imperial Defence, as it could
hardly bo expected that South Africa

would ba able to speak with certainty
on the subject until union had been ac-

complished.
On the other hand there had been

so many incidents of importance—the

fine, soul-stirring offers of New Zealand

and Australia, and the not less hearty
movements towards the improvement of

Imperial defence in Canada—as to en-

tirely justify them in endeavouring to

arrive at some at any rate provisional
conclusion, afer talking the matter over

in a friendly way.

Proceeding, he said that his view was

that the sooner they could approach to-

wards common organisation in matters

of defence, the better for the Empire.
Such thing sas an Imperial General Staff,
and a certain assimilation—he would not

say identity—of organisation for the

purposes of defence between the systems
of the Mother Land and dominions, were

all steps in the right direction, but local

elasticity was not less necessary.

They could not do anything more un-

wise than attempt to impose upon the

great self-governing colonies a scheme

which would be unpalatable to them in

the sense that each Dominion must work

out its defence in its own way. He was

glad to know that the Government’s ac-

tion had the approval of both sides of

polities, because this was certainly a

matter in which they should desire the

country to aet as one.

The statement was received with
cheers.

The “Daily Chronicle,” referring to the
Conference, declares that the idea of
federation in defence appeals to a senti-
ment common throughout the Empire.

Capabilities of Krupps.

The “Pall Mall Gazette,” commenting
on Germany’s race for Dreadnoughts,
said that Krupps have ten pits for the

construction of heavy gun mountings, en-

abling them to make gun mountings
sufficient for six Dreadnoughts a year.

It adds that Krupps are adding eight
further pits, enabling them to fit up
eleven Dreadnoughts a year with big
guns.

The “Gazette” declares that the Bri-

tish Government is unaware of the extent

of Kiupps increase in their plant.

Trouble Ahead.

The Miners’ Federation has instructed
its members to refuse to accept the re-

duction in wages when the Eight Hours’

Bill comes into operation.
Scottish employers propose to pay

their men 5/6 a day instead of 6/-, while
Lancashire owners have agreed not to

reduce wages for six months.

Willing to Learn.

The General Staff of the British War

Office is circulating a translation of the

Kaiser’s orders for the training of the
German army.

A Concession.

The Council of the University of Oxford
has agreed to the principle that Greek
shall no longer be a compulsory subject
for the Arts degrees.

EUROPE.

Airline Express.

ine Zeppelin Airship Company has
undertaken to establish a regular line

from Lucerne to North Germany via
Frankfort-on-the-Main, next year.

Electrocuted.

A boy came into contact with the live
rail of a suburban electric railway line’
in Paris, and was killed by the shock.

Two would-be rescuers who came to hie
assistance were also electrocuted.

< Kaiser and Von Baelow,

The Kaiser has telegraphed to Prince
von Buelow, the Imperial Chancellor,

birthday greetings, accompanied by an as-

surance that the Chancellor possesses
his fullest confidence.

He also sent the Prince a portrait;
bearing the Imperial autograph.

Prince von Buelow (Chancellor of the

Empire) is determined to resign unless

the Reichstag accepts the basis of his

financial policy before Whitsuntide (May.
31J-

Friendly. .

Advices from Trieste state that an

Austrian squadron is about to visit Kiel

(the Baltic headquarters of the German

Navy), where fetes have been arranged in

its honour under the Kaiser’s presidency.

The New Turkey.

Hihni Pasha has formed a Cabinet,
with Mollah Sahib, a distinguished theo-

logian of liberal views, as Sheik-ul-

Islam; Rifaat Pasha as Minister for

Foreign Affairs; Ferid Pasha as Minister,
for the Interior; Vice-Admiral Alif Hik-

met as Minister for Marine, Salisli Pasha

as Minister for War; and Naih Bey as

Minister for Public Instruction.

The commission examining Yildia

Palace (ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid’s resi-

dence) discovered £450,000 in bank notes,
a rosary worth £75.000, and receipts for

£1,000,000 deposited in foreign banks.

Leading bankers in Berlin state that
the Turkish Government is unable to

touch the ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid’s

money invested in Germany.
The Sultan is reputed to have fifty

millions invested in other countries, and
this the Turkish Government proposed to
use to place the nation’s finance on a

SQurid basis.

Restless Postmen.

A fresh strike is impending in the post
office at Paris. The Government
threatens to prosecute the new trade un-

ion of postal employees, and is organis-
ing a great pigeon service in the pro-,
vinces.

Peopling the Commonwealth.

Dr. Richard Arthur, M.L.A., of New
South Wales, president of the New South
Wales Immigration League, had an inter-
view of an hour and a-quarter with Mt
John Burns (President of the Local

Government Board) last week on the sub-,
jeet of emigration to Australia.

Mr Burns was very sympathetic, and

expressed his readiness to receive a depu-
tation which would suggest methods
whereby Britain could assist immigration:
to Australia.

Mr Burns considers that the colonies

APPROVED BY THE MEDICAL COUNCIL.

tThe 'Alienburgs Foods.
The “ Allenburys” Milk Foods are the nearest approach to maternal milk that science has yet achieved.

They provide, when used as directed, a complete diet for infants; promote vigorous health and growth;

make firm flesh and strong bones; and are so graduated as to give the maximum quantity of nourishment

the child is capable of digesting, according to age. Diarrhoea, digestive and stomach troubles are avoided

when these foods are given, as by the method of manufacture, they are absolutely devoid of noxious germs,

and therefore safer than, and superior to, cow's milk, especially in hot weather.

The Milk Foods are made instantly by the simple addition of hot water only, and are alike suitable for

the delicate infant and the child in robust health.

PAMPHLET ON INFANT FEEDING SENT FREE.

ALLEN & HANBURYS Ltd., LONDON, and Bridge Street, SYDNEY.
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should bear the cost of transport of the

youth of Britain to Australia, if

■ears her sons to manhood and then loses

their future economic value.

Diplomatic Kaiser.

The wording of the Kaiser’s telegram

to King Ferdinand, recognising Bulgaria s

independence, has aroused comment ow-

ing to the phrase: “Inasmuch as I am

informed that Bulgaria undertakes to

secure German material interests in the

Oriental railway question, I greet you as

King.”

Neighboux-ly.

The movement to promote personal
friendship between the leading men of

Britain and France is progressing.
M.M. Deleasse, Dmimer, Millcrand,

Reinach, Estourvilles, de Constant, and a

number of others, dined at the House of
Commons last week, with many of the

Liberal and Unionist members of tiie
British Parliament.

Special entertainment committees,
numbering 50 each, have been formed in

both countries.

ASIA.

Moslem Fanatics.

When the Adana massacres were re-

newed on April 25 a party of Turkish

soldiers and Bashi-bazouks surrounded an

’Armenian school in which 2000 Armen-

ians had taken refuge.
Volleys were poured in upon the de-

fenceless Armenians, and in a very short

space of time the building was ablaze.
Those emerging from the doors were

shot as soon as they reached the open,
.while many of the remainder were incin-
erated.

The relief committee, under the chain
manship of the American Consul-General,

urges an appeal for £lO,OOO in behalf of
the sufferers by the massacres of Adana,
Alexandretta, Mersina, Latakia, and
Antioch.

The Turkish Parliament has voted

£20,000 for the relief of the sufferers in

the towns recently devastated by Moslem
fanatics in Asia Minor.

The Nationalists.now control the fol-
lowing cities:—Bushire, Bunnderabba,
ISingah, Urumiah, Shiraz, Hamakki and

iffask.

Nationalists from Resht entered Ka-

fcoin on the sth, and defeated th<> Govern-
ment garrison, 20 royalists being killed.

Virtue of a Necessity.

The Shah has accepted the friendly ad-

vice of Britain and Russia regarding the

Constitution, and desires to discuss points
in detail.

He has issued a proclamation re-

granting the Constitution and fixing the

elections for July, to be completed by
the 19th of that month.

ladiau Nationalists.

The trial has been concluded at Alipore
Of the 33 Bengalis who were arrested in
May last on a charge of being impli-
cated in a widespread anarchist conspir-
acy.

Baren Ghose (brother of Arabindo
Ghose, a Cambridge graduate), who con-

fessed to throwing the bomb which killed

Mrs Kennedy, and Dutt, who prepared
the bombs with which Mrs Kennedy was

killed and the Jives of others attempted,
Were sentenced to death, and some of the

others to transportation for life or im-

prisonment ranging from one to ten

years.
Arabindo Ghose was acquitted.
Judge Beachcroft held that Baren

Ghose’s confession linked up the Muzzaf-

fapur outrage and the attempts on Sir
Andrew Fraser (Lieutenant-Governor of
Bengal) and the Mayor of Chanderna-
gore, with the conspiracy for collecting
arms for military drill, and making
bombs with a wide fire zone, for street

fighting, all of which indicated an inten-
tion to wage war against the King.

Seven of the prisoners were sentenced
to transportation for life. They will
probably appeal against the sentence.

The Indian Press has reserved its com-

ments on the sentences.
The Nationalists are delighted at the

Acquittal of Arabindo Ghose,
The trial was commenced in October be-

fore a judge, assisted by assessors, who
reported a fortnight ago. During the
trial, the assistant Crown prosecutor,
'Asutosh Biswas, was shot. Arabindo
Ghoee, who has been acquitted, is a well-

educated Bengali, who has long been one

of the chief directors of the Nationalist
movement.

Modern.

The Ameer of Afghanistan has import-
ed several motor-cars from England, and

hag engaged a chauffeur from London.

Lord Charles Beresford’s Advice.

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford,

speaking at the Liverpool Town Hall,
after receiving the degree of Doctor of

Laws from the Birmingham University,
said that the Committee now sitting on

naval defence was as fair a committee

as he had ever been summoned before. If

they found things not as they should be,
which he had no doubt they would,
there would be no necessity for a panic
or for recrimination. “Let us return,”
he said, “to the old British style, lay the

whole thing on the table, look at it, see

where it is wrong, and calmly and quiet-

ly put it right without recrimination
from parties or individuals.”

Later Lord Beresford made a speech
at the Southport Physical Training Col-
lege. He had great faith, he said, in

Mr. Asquith’s Committee. There would
be many points destined to become public
which would cause dissatisfaction, but
let them bury party and get together to

put things right. No party wanted to

see the foreigner here. He did not belong
to the party in power, but they were tak-

ing a national view of naval affairs, and

anything he could do to help them he

would to the best of his ability.
What had happened was that Britain

had deferred her liabilities and obliga-
tions, and when an individual or nation

does that the money must be got some-

where to put himself or itself right.

AFRICA.

Unrest in Egypt.

The report of Sir Eldon Gorst (British
Agent and Oonsul-General in Egypt)
on the condition of Egypt emphasises the
signs of political unrest, and the absence
of any sign on the part of the non-oflicial
classes among the Egyptians of recogni-
tion of the advance gained.

Never in recent years, he says, have
they displayed a more prejudiced atti-
tude to the proposals and acts of the
Government, and specially those they
consider due to English inspiration. The
only result of the agitation of the small

minority would be the postponement of
the further instalment of autonomy.

A delegation from the Egyptian Gen-

eral Assembly and Provincial Council re-

cently visited England to put before the

Press reforms of a more moderate charac-

ter than those advocated by the Nation-
alists, whose demand is complete auton-

omy. Ismail Abaga Pasha, leader of the

party, addressing a gathering in Lon-
don, said:—“You had always the honour

of helping the different nations who were

struggling for a form of self-government,
and your sympathy was with the Rus-

sians, Persians and Turks struggling for

a constitutional form of government. We

therefore appeal with confidence to your
support in our desire to obtain a sort of

representative House, with limited pow-

ers, dealing with administrative, judicial,
financial and educational matters, and

leaving international treaties, foreign
capitalisation, public rights and matters

concerning the liquidation law—in a

word, all matters in which foreign or in-

ternational interests are at stake.” They
were convinced that the whole educa-

tional system of Egypt called for recon-

struction. He repudiated the suggestions
as to a state of religious fanaticism in

Egypt, and declared that there was no

reason for alarm on the subject.

AMERICA.

Strike at B.A.

The Socialists and the Labour Federa-

tion have proclaimed a general strike in
Buenos Ayres as a protest against the

action of the police in quelling the dis-

turbances which arose during the May-

day celebrations.
They demand the resignation of the

Prefect of Police.
The port is paralysed, and the strikers

are holding up the trams.
A body of two thousand troops has

been ormsred into the city to rein-
force the garrison. -

•
-

Fighting is now proceeding in the

streets between the strikers and the

military.
There are now 200.000 men out on

strike in Buenos Ayres.
When the strikers assembled at the

morgue to attend the funerals of their

comrades killed in the May Day disturb-

ances, they found that the police had
surreptitiously removed the bodies.

A violent demonstration followed, dur-

ing which the tramcars were attacked.

Welcome.

The R.M.S. Maratna, on which a num-

ber of the Australian and New Zealand

delegates to the Imperial Press Confer-
ence crossed the Pacific, has arrived at

Victoria from Sydney and Brisbane.

The Canadian Club gave the delegates
a warm welcome and entertained them at
a banquet.

Canadian Grand Trunk.

The Dominion House of Commons has

passed a loan bill of two millions ster-

ling for the Grand Pacific Trunk Rail-
way.

Spread of Wireless.

Wireless telegraphy stations have been

set up on the roofs of the Waldorf As-

toria Hotel, New York, and the Audi-
torium Theatre annexe in Chicago.

Press messages are now being daily
exchanged between the two cities.

The Unwritten Law.

The Grand Jury of British Columbia
has returned no bill in the case against
Lord Sholto Douglas, charged with shoot-

ing an intruder in his house, with whom
his wife, a former music-hall swger, was

carrying on an intrigue, in November
last.

Sizeable Bag,

Advices received from Mombasa,
in British East Africa, state that ex-

President Roosevelt has so far shot sis
lions and Iris son Kermit one.

East and West.

Ex-President Roosevelt, in an article

in the “Outlook,” emphasising that it is

America’s duty to wait and sec whether

Japan is able to prevent emigration to

America of Japanese labourers and smalk
traders in any appreciable numbers, re-

marks that if not, America must protect
herself, either by treaty or legislation.

Mr. Roosevelt urges America to con-

tinue to build a first-class fighting navy
if she wishes to withstand any nation
that might choose to disregard her policy
concerning immigration, and for the pro-
tection of her interests in Panama or

her citizens abroad.

All Bands Drowned.

The lake steamer Shores, whilecrossing
Lake Superior, foundered at White Fish

Point on the Bth.

Her crew and passengers totalled
twenty-one, and all were drowned.

Father Vaughan on the Time to

Marry.

Father Bernard Vaughan addressed an

oversowing audience in the Blackheath

(London) Concert Hall recently on the

question “When ought people to marry?”
Differeniaai-ing between love and passion,
the speaker said the former was a sac-

red fire. While passion might grow cold

and die in six months, true love would

remain fresh and pure for many years.
When a man selected a wife he should not

take the step without consultation with
God. Before deciding upon marriage a

man should feel that he had mot a woman

whom he could help, and who could help
him. In such circumstances a man was

thinking of his true mission in life. The

girl should be able to make the man a

better man, and on his part the man

should be able to make the girl a better
woman. When a man met a girl who

was destined for him he could afford to

wait for a suitable opportunity for marry-

ing her, and he would not prejudice her

happiness and welfare by a too liasty
and ill-considered marriage.

The very favourable season that has

been experienced by dairymen everywhere
has resulted in a large increase in the

production of butter and cheese. Re-

turns received from Wellington show
that the increase has been general all

over the Dominion. The figures are

healthy reading and indicate in no un-

certain manner the great value of the

dairying industry to the country, and it

must not be forgotten that butter and
cheese are only its primary products. No

credit is given for pigs and calves, which

are also valuable adjuncts of the great
industry. Tho total increase over last
year’s figures for both butter and cheese
is £478,081, nearly half a million pounds.
The shipment in butter to London alone,

shipments to other ports not yet being
available, total 530,000 boxes of butter

and 248,470 cases of cheese. The value

and interest of the returns quoted will be
greatly increased when tho South African
and West of England shipments are made

public. Had prices kept up, tho in-

crease would, of course, have been much’

greater, but the above results are emin.
eutly satisfactory and reassuring.
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3 10 0 14 Webbport 6 7 6

G AS—

6 0 0 Nil Auckland (10/-paid) .. 1 0 6
Auckland 14 0 0

6 0 0 Nil Christchurch 9 2 6
1 0 0 Nil building 1 1 0
1 0 0

Nil Gisborne
.. 2 126

1 0 0 Nil Hani’lion . 2 10 0
10 0 0 Nil Napier . .. . 25 0 0
5 0 0 5 „ .. I 3 7 0
2 0 0 8

New Plymouth .. ..
8 « 0

5 0 0 Nil 8 5 0
1 18 0 lhames 1 17 9

10 0 0 Nii Wellington .. i 17 17 0

6 b 0 4j 1 12 b U
4 10 0 t Palmerston North 7 10 c

SHIPPING-
1 0 0 Nil Union Steamship 1 16 4
8 0 0 Nil New ZealandShipping 7 2 6
0 14 6 Nil Northern S.S. . I’.U. 0 12 6
0 7 0 7/6 •• Con

Devonport Ferry
0 6 3

1 0 0 Nil 1 106

WOOLLEN-
4 0 0 1 Wellington 3 0 0
b 0 0 Nil Kaiapoi 0 0
3 10 0 u Mosgiel 2 17 0

TIMBER-
1 13 0 Nil K.l. Co. Paid 1 12 6
0 15 0 18

Loylftnd-b'Brion Co.
0 IS 0

1 0 0 Nil 2 0

0 18 0 2/- Mountain Ritnu Co., . 1 2 6
1 0 0 NU Parker-Lamb 1 5 0

MHAT

7 10 0 2t Canterbury 8 0 0
10 0 0 Nfl Christchurch 10 3 0
5 0 0 Nit Wellington Meat Ex. f 6
4 0 0 1

" I 4 17 6
2 12 4 2i 3 I ft

1 0 0 Nil Gear 2 11 0

4 0 0 Nil

Wanganui
10 0 0

5 0 0 Nil 5 2 0

MISCELLANEOUS—
1 0 0 Nil Aticklcl.Elec. T p-cf 1 2 6

1 0 0 Nil __ ». ». .. Crd.
New Zealand Drug

1 I 9
2 0 0 Nil 2 6 6
1 0 0 Nil Shariand & Co., Ord. 1 1 0
1 0 0 Nil .. m Pre 1 1 0

0 14 0 bl Union Oil .. I oe
1 0 0 Nil N.Z. Paper Mills 1 2 3
1 0 0 Nil N.Z. Portland Cement 2 1 6
1 0 0 Nil Wilson’s

,, „ Ord 1 186
1
5

0
0

0
0

Nil

Nil
.. Fro

Donaghy Itopo ..

1

1

18 0

1 0
4 0 0 1 VVard& Co. 4 n e

*

MINING.

1 0 0 Ltd Waihi q 36
1 0 0 LUI Waihi Grand Junction 2 7 0
0 18 0 Ltd Talisman ('onsolidated 2 11 0
1 0 0 Ltd Black water Mines 1 4 3
1 0 0 LUi .’onsolidated Goldfields 0 166
1 0 0 Ltd Progress Mines .. 0 10 3
1 0 0 N.Z. Crown Mines 0 4 b
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PERSONAL NOTES.

Death of Colonel Rookt«.

Colonel Rookes, whose adventurous

career is told at considerable length in
‘“The Defenders of New Zealand,” died

last week. Entering the service as en-

sign in H.M. 2nd West Indian Regiment
on March 11, 1842, promoted to a lieuten-
ancy the same year, December 31, 1842,
and to a captaincy March 20, 1846; wars

selected by special appointment of ths
Duke of Wellington as aide-de-camp, and

private secretary to the several governors
of the Bahamas and Trinidad. He re-

ceived the Cross of the Legion of Honour-
fro nithe French Government for ser-

vices on the west coast of Africa;
the Malajeah Star from a native
prince (only three were struck for pre-
sentation, a Captain Selwyn, R.N., nep-
hew of the famous Bishop Selwyn, being
another recipient) ; and the New Zealand
medal. Soon after his arrival in Auck-
land, the Maori rebellion of 1860 broke
out, and Colonel Rookes was employed
by the Colonial Government in organising
the war branch (now the Defence Office),
and in recognition of the able manner in
which this duty -was performed, the Fox

Ministry placed him by their recommend-
ation in command of the Wanganui dis-

trict as the deputy of the Governor.

,While holding this command, he raised,
organised and personally drilled seven

separate troops of cavalry in the Rangi-
tikei, Turakina and Wangaehu districts
so successfully that these forces were

repeatedly thanked on the field and in

general orders by Generals Cameron and

Waddy. The latter officer, a veteran of

considerable experience in India and the

Crimea, remarked “that he considered
these troopers, in physique and fearless

riding, the beau ideal of what irregular
cavalry should be.” Colonel Rookes, in

1865, further received the thanks of the
Colonial Government of New Zealand for

the successful manner in which, under

that distinguished Governor and states-

man, Sir George Grey, he led the colonial
forces at the capture of the Wereroa Pa,

completely nullifying the assertion made

In General Cameron’s dispatches, "that it

would require a large addition of Im-

perial troops to reduce that stronghold of
the natives.”

Kudos for Mr. Karie Giles.

The Hon. A. W. Hogg (Minister for

Labour), speaks in high terms of the
work being performed by the Auckland
Conciliation Commissioner (Mr T. Harle

Giles). Speaking to a Wellington press-
man the Minister said: "He is sav-

ing the Arbitration Court a great

deal of difficult business, and those

among the labour unions who W’ere

at first so strongly oppose! to

his appointment, are now speaking of

him in the most complimentary terms.

I talked with some of them when I was

in Auckland a few days ago, and I found

that they were delighted with the way
in which Mr Giles has been fixing up

their difficulties.”

Auckland's New S.M.

Mr. E. C. Cutten, S.M., presided over

the Auckland Police Court for the first
time on Friday, since his apopintment
as successor to Mr. R. W. Dyer.

Mr. W. J. Napier said he had been
asked by a number of members of the
legal profession to congratulate his
Worship on his appointment to Auck-

land. "We have heard of your Worship’s
reputation,” went on Mr. Napier, “as a

painstaking officer, and one possessing
an eminently judicial mind. We hope
that there will be the most cordial

relations between your Worship and the
members of the profession.”

Mr. J. R. Lundon had pleasure in

adding his congratulations. It had been

a matter of sincere congratulation
amongst the legal profession that Mr.
Cutten had been removed to this more

important sphere.
Mr. W. E. Hackett, on behalf of the

junior bar, said that as far as they were

concerned, it would be their endeavour
to assist his Worship in the discharge
of his sometimes difficult duties.

Mr. Cutten: It is extremely pleasant
to be welcomed in this kindly way by
you. Since I have been appointed to

the magisterial bench, I have received
such kindness and such courteous as-

sistance from the solicitors that my work
has been a pleasure to me, and I shall
confidently look forward to the same

experience among the solicitors practis-
ing at the bar In Auckland. I thank
you, gentlemen, for your kind remarks.

Messrs. Spencer Crackenthorp and L.
S. Crackenthorp, the well-known Vic-
torian chess players, left Wellington by
the Warrimoo on Friday, on their return
home.

Mr. D. Carter, manager of the Grey-
mouth office of the Union Company,
left with Mrs. Carter by the Mokoia
on Monday on a holiday trip to Aus-

tralia.
Mr. E. J. Cairn, of Avondale, left

last week for Sydney on a holiday trip
to the Old Country. He will connect at

Sydney with the Ophir for London.

Mr. Justice Edwards and Mr. Justice

Cooper will hear, at Hamilton, the peti-
tion in connection with the recent Maori
election.

Mr. J. Lomas, Chief Inspector of Fac-

tories, and Mr. W. Temple, architect for

the workmen’s homes, have been in Auck-
land on a Departmental visit.

Ml-. Carr, conductor of the Royal
Comic Opera Company, is accompanied
by his wife, who, as Miss Beatrix Tracy,
was a well-known contributor to the

“Lone Hand” (of which she was sub-

editor), the “Bulletin,” and other Aus-
tralian journals.

Mr C- Holdsworth, general manager of

the Union Steam Ship Company, arrived
in Auckland by the s.s. Mokoia on Sun-
day. From here he proceeds to Fiji
to join the Vancouver steamer on his
way home. Mr Holdsworth will be away
six or seven months.

Mr F. E. Powell, assistant engineer to

the Auckland Harbour Board was the re-

cipient of a presentation from the staff
last week, to mark his departure on an

eight months’ holiday trip abroad. The

function took the form of a social at the

Tiffin, Mr Hamer presiding over a gath-
ering of about 200.

The representative of the Parsons Trad-
ing Company, Mr J. R. De Costa, with

Mrs De Costa, left Wellington by the

Warrimoo last week en route to India.

Mr De Costa has been promoted to the

charge of the company’s business in In-

dia, with headquarters at Bombay, and

his many friends will be pleased to hear

of his advancement.

Mr E. W. Lowe, resident secretary of

the A.M.P. Society, left Wellington for

Sydney by* the Warrimoo to attend the

jubilee annual meeting, to be held in
Sydney. He is accompanied by Mrs and

Miss Lowe.
Mother Marie St. Benedict died some-

what suddenly at the Ashburton Convent,
aged 74 years. The deceased had been in

Ashburton about 12 years, and" she was

held in very high esteem. She was one

of the first band of mission sisters who

arrived in Christchurch to open the

Christchurch convent some 45 years ago.
New Plymouth papers report that Mr

H. J. H. Okey, M.P., is confined to bed

with an attack of rheumatic fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Eiehelbaum, of Welling-
ton, were arrivals in Auckland by the

Main Trunk train last week. During
a stay here of about three weeks they
will be guests at the Grand Hotel.

Mr. A. Gregory, of Dargaville, has

gone to Wellington, for the purpose of
attending the convention of the Society
of Friends.

Captain Hope-Johnstone, who accom-

panied the Anglo-Welsh football learn
on its travels in Australasia last year,
has purchased a farm in the Kihikihi
district, and intends to settle in New
Zealand. Before doing so, however, he

will return to England, on account of a

serious illness in the family, and he does

not expect to be back in the Dominion
until some time in November.

Dr. McArthur, S.M., has been appoint-
ed chairman of the North Island Rail-

way Appeal Board in succession to Mr
H. Eyre Kenny, who has retired on

superannuation.

Mr G. F. C. Campbell, Valuer-General,
who is to be appointed Inspector-Gen-
eral of Defence Forces during the ab-
sence in England of Colonel Davies, en-

tered the Civil Service in 1874 as a

cadet in the Public Works Department.
The Valuation Department is now to

be combined with that of Land and In-

come Tax, under Mr P. Heyes. Mr
Campbell passed his military examina-
tions and entered the volunteer service

as a sub-lieutenant of th’e Wellington
Naval Artillery in 1887, and was pro-
moted to be captain in 1894, and lieu-
tenant-colonel Wellington Garrison Ar-

tillery Division in 1902.

Friends of Mr Walter G. Foster, of
Lower Hutt, entertained him at lunch'
at the Grand Hotel last week, prior to

his leaving for England. Occasion waa

taken of the gathering to present Mr

Foster with a travelling rug, and a deck
chair for Miss Foster. Mr and Mies

Foster left for England by the Ruapehu
on Thursday.

Mr Alfred Hill, who has been seri-

ously ill for some time past, is now

reported to be doing well.
Mr H. V. Gully, retiring town clerk

at Nelson, was the recipient of several
presentations from all branches of the

municipal service. Mr Gully has held
the position for thirty-five years, and is

retiring to enter legal practice.
Mr Harry Holmes, of Matahiwi, Wai-

rarapa, left Wellington on Friday for

Sydney, en route for Canada. He will

travel to Vancouver in the Makura.

Mr John Harker, of Waipawa, is
dead; aged seventy. He was regarded
as the father of Liberalisui in Hawke’s

Bay.
Mr E. Reynolds, of B. Reynolds and

Co., Wellington, has gone to Sydney, en

route to London, by the steamer India.
A presentation of a handsome marble

clock was made by the railway em-

ployees last week, to Mr J. Goodall, of

Napier staff, who is retiring on super-

annuation after 25 years’ service, in ad-

dition to having served 22 years on the

railways in England.
It is understood that Mr J. Eman

Smith, Registrar of Old Age Pensions,
whose Department will be merged in the

Postal Department, has been offered
and has declined the position of head of

the Government Fire Insurance Depart-
ment. says the “Dominion.”
Mr W. G. Gordon, manager and engin-

eer at Wellington of the National Elec-

trical and Engineering Company, Ltd.,
has accepted the position of tramways
engineer at Brisbane. Mr and Mrs Gor-

don left for Sydney en route to Queens-
land on Friday last,

Mr R. Corbett a station-holder in the
extreme north of New Zealand, returned

from an extended trip to the Old Coun-
try by the Rimutaka last week. His

niece, Miss Thurston, accompanied him.

try by the Rimutaka on Wednesday,
His niece, Miss Thurston, accompanied
him.

Mr. John Bollard, M.P.. has been 48

years a member of the Avondale (late
Whan) School Committee, and for the
last 40 years has been unanimously
elected chairman. This probably is a

record for the Dominion.
Captain England, who commanded the

Nimrod on the first journey to the Ant-
arctic, is at present confined to his bed

in Christchurch. He intended to leave

for England by the Buteshire, but he

has had to postpone the voyage.

Mr and Mrs J. Knight, of Hamilton,
who have been spending a holiday in

the Whangarei district, have returned

home.

Mr D. M. Luckie, late Deputy Com-

missioner of the Government Life In-

surance Department, died at Welling-
ton last week. The deceased retired

from the service last July. He was 81

years of age last October, and was a

very old resident of New Zealand, being
well known as a journalist in Nel-

son. 'Wellington and Auckland in the
early days.

The Rev. William Mawson, who for

some years past has been engaged in

the Presbyterian mission amongst Can-
ton villages, China, arrived in Welling-
ton by the Sydney steamer last

week. The Rev. Mr. Mawson, who 'is

accompanied by Mrs Mawson, are

come to New Zealand to spend his fur-

lough, and intends to go round all the

Presbyterian churches in the Dominion
in the interests of his mission.

Mr S. Pascoe, who landed at the Kati
Kati settlement with the Vesey Stewart

party, which came out to the Dominion
in the ship Carisbrook Castle in 1875,
died at Onehunga last week. After

a residence at Kati Kati the deceased
proceeded to Auckland, and thenee to

Hamilton, where he was engaged in
business for a number of years, during
which time he became widely known
and respected throughout the Waikato.

In recent years he had resided at One-

hunga. The deceased leaves a widow
and twelve children, seven daughters
and five sons, to mourn their loss.

Mr H. F. Arkwright, of Marton, left

Wellington by the Warrimoo last week,
to catch the Ophir, leaving for London
on the fsth inst.

At the conclusion of the mayoral in-
stallation at the Maori Hill Council
Chambers, Dunedin, last week, the

Mayor (Mr Butterfield) presented Mr
Peter Pilkington with a handsome arm-

chair as an expression of regard for the
services he had rendered the borough.

Mr. Robert Galbraith, of Southland, is

to be nominated for the position of presi-
dent of the New Zealand Rugby Union at
the annual meeting this week. - —

Mr. D. Zlmon, of the Consolidated
Goldfields Company, who has been visit-
ing Auckland and Waihi, has returned
to Wellington. He is visiting Rcefton
this week.

The Hon. T. Thompson, M.L.C., is at

present visiting Rotorua for a few days’
trout fishing on the lake.

The appointment of the Hon. T. Mae-
Kenzie as Minister for Agriculture aa

from May 1, is officially announced.
Mr. W. G. Runcie, Auditor of Land

Revenue, is at present in Auckland on

official business, and will be in town for
several weeks.

Inspector Cullen, who has been on a

visit of inspection to the Wellsford and
Port Albert district, returned to town
on Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Douglas, of Taviuni,
Fiji, are at present staying at the Stat.
Hotel. They will leave for Suva to-day;
by the Maitai.

Dr. Sharman, port health officer, re-
turned on Sunday by the Mokoia from
Napier, where he had been attending the

Appeal Court of the New Zealand Racing
Conference.

Mrs. Annie Besant, the well-known lec-
turers and writer on theosophy, has just)
recovered from an attack of fever afi
Madras. She is reported to have aged
considerably in appearance as a result
of the attack.

Mr. S. J. Elston, of Dunedin, has been
appointed organising secretary in New!
Zealand and Australia for the Amalga-
mated Society of Engineers. He has eom-

menced his duties with a tour of South.-

land and Otago. 1
The Hon. Jas. Carrol], Minister for,

Native Affairs, is spending about a forte
night in the Gisborne district. He pur}
poses meeting the Hon. R. McKenzie Ori

the arrival of the Minister for Publio
Works, overland from Waihi.

Mr. Hector McLean, M.A., one of thp
travelling secretaries for the Presbyterian
Bible Class Union, is visiting the Bible;
classes in the Auckland Province, and is
at present in Rotorua. Mr. McLean is ai

distinguished student, and was one of

the four nominees in New Zealand this

year for the Rhodes’ scholarship. I
A presentation of a travelling rug and

Gladstone bag was made on Monday toi

Mrs. Davison, lady attendant at tha
Auckland Railway Station. Mrs. Davi-
son has got six months’ leave of

and has left for Scotland. Mr. Penney,
coaching foreman, made the presentation,
in a neat speech.

Bandmaster Stuart, of Cambridge, has
accepted an appointment at Gore, and
leaves at an early date.

Mr. James Mclnnes (an old settler of
the Waipu district) died on Monday)
week at the advanced of 74 years.

Mr. Chas. J. Tunks has been appoint-
ed Deputy-Mayor of Mt. Eden during
the absence of Mr. O. Nicholson at News
Plymouth.

Judge R. Sim (of the Native Land
Court) is to retire as from the end of
the present month. Judge Sim ig A

comparatively young man, and it is less
than two years since he was appointed
to the Native Land Court Bench. , '

Mr J. J. Weir, of the Railway Depart-
ment, New Plymouth, where he has beer}
stationed the last five years, has beeri
promoted to the position of chief cleric
at the Thorndon goods station, Welling-
ton. He will be succeeded at New Fly-
mouth by Mr White, stationmaster at
Waitara. • -.

1
-Mr. James Inkster (recently of the

Public Works Department, Auckland)]
has been appointed to the position of
Supreme Court crier, vice Mr.
who was lately retired, and is now as-

sistant librarian at the Supreme Court.
On Monday his brother officers of tha
Public Works Department made a pre-
sentation to Mr. Inkster of several pic-
tures as a parting token of their es-

teem and goodwill. ! >
Colonel Webb (late secretary of tha

Council of Defence), who has retired on

superannuation, will take up his resi-
dence at Nelson in a few weeks. Ho was

the guest at an informal gathering of
the headquarters staff in the Garrison
Officers’ Club, Wellington, last week,
Colonel Davies, C.8., and Colonel Col-
lins being among those present. Colonel
Webb’s health was drunk with the ut-
most cordiality and Colonel Robin hand-
ed him, for Mrs Webb, a handsome sil-
ver teapot.

At the Auckland warehouse of Messrs.
P. Hayman and Co., last week, Mr. G, E.
Browne, head storeman, was presented
by his fellow workers with a case Of
pipes duly inscribed, the occasion being
the 25th anniversary of Mr Browne**
service with the firm.

Mr Marmaduke Webster, whoff
death was announced in Sydney recealh
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ly, was a colonist of 50 years’ standing,

and one of the fast-thinning army of

diggers who made golden history in the

"fifties.” His life was an adventurous

One. At various time he held or was

interested in many rieh claims, and made

and lost several fortunes. Eight years
were spent ou the New Zealand fields,

and while there he took a hand, under

Von Tempsky, against the Maoris. Mr

Webster’s .last gold-hunting venture was

the disappointing Mount Brown rush.

This ended disastrously. He and a com-

panion narrowly escaped death from

thirst, being rescued in the last ex-

tremity. .
Advice has been received tn bydney

that the Very Rev. Patrick Murray, Pro-

vincial of the Order in Ireland, Australia

and New Zealand, has been elected

Superior - General of the Redemtorists

throughout the world.

The Hon. W. W. MeCardle, M.L.C.,

Wellington, has been on a week’s visit

to Auckland.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maeklow, of Par-

nell, returned from a visit to Christ-
church last week by the Monowai.

Mr. Franklyn Bradley, a settler of long

standing in the Wairoa district, died

last week at the age of 75 years.
Mr. Andrew Thompson, who has been

manager of the Mount Somers Coal

Company’s mine for the past three years,
has received an appointment at Huntly.

Mr. T. W. Downes, town clerk of Bulls,
died suddenly last week from heart dis-
ease. Deceased was formerly a surveyor
and civil engineer at Wellington.

Private Storkey, of the Napier Rifles,
who shot so well at ths recent Trentham

meeting, has been awarded the Govern-
ment’s gold medal for the best shot in
the East Coast Battalion.

Mr. Clement Wragge was a passenger

for Gisborne by the Monowai on Satur-
day.

Monsignor O’Reilly went over to Syd-
ney on Monday by the Mokoia.

Mr. Grigsby, manager in Auckland for
Messrs. Collins Bros., was a passenger for

Sydney on Monday by the Mokoia.
The Rev. H. Reeve, viear of St. Sepul-

chre’s Chureh, was a passenger for Lon-

don by the Ruapehu from Wellington on

Thursday.
Mr. J. Kirker, general manager of the

South British insurance Company, left

Auckland on a visit to Australia by the

Mokoia on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mitehelson of Darga-

ville, left on a visit to Australia and the

South Sea Islands by the Sydney boat on

Monday.
Captain Cromerty, of the Union Com-

pany has been spending furlough in

New Zealand, returned to Sydney by the
Mokoia on Monday to resume duty.

Among the visitors to New Zealand
at present is Mr. J. M. Kneeshaw, mana-

ger of the Government electric tramways
in Sydney. Mr. Kneeshaw was formerly
connected with the New Zealand Railway
Department, and was in charge of the

Department’s exhibit at the Dunedin and

South Sea Exhibitions.

Mr. Adam M'C'racken, the inventor of

mortite, a new explosive, has left New
Zealand for Melbourne, en route to Eng-
land, to give practical trials of the ex-

plosive at the request o f the British Ad-

miralty. He has letters from the New
Zealand Government and the Common-
wealth Government asking their represen-
tatives in London to give him every
assistance in his mission.

It is not given to every local preacher
to spend forty-nine years of his life in
this work, but this proud record is held
by Father Laws, of the Napier Circuit.
At the last quarterly meeting of the
Hawke’s Bay metropolis, special refer-
ence was made to his retirement from

active work on account of growing physi-
cal disabilities. The following resolution
was unanimously passed:—“That we

deeply regret the retirement of Father
T. Laws from the active work of a local
preacher through growing physical in-

firmity, and that this meeting places on

record an expression of the affectionate
regard and high esteem which Mr. Ijws

has earned throughout a long and honour-

aide career as a local preacher for forty-
nine years in the Old Country and this
Dominion.”

Mr. A. G. Macfarlane, of the New Zea-

land Press Association staff in Welling-
ton, was married at Feilding last week
to Miss B. Waddington, daughter of Mrs,
M. Waddington, of that town. Tn about
a week’s time Nir. Macfarlane will go to
Cable Bay, Nelson, to act as agent for
the Press Association there for some

months.
At St. Luke’s Schoolroom, Wadestown,

Wellington, last week, presentations were

biade to the Rev. T. G. Kay and Mrs.

Kay, who are leaving on a trip to Eng-
land. The gifts to Mr. Kay eompriised
a framed and illuminated address from

the parishioners, six volumes and a silver

pencil from the Sunday School teachers,
and a silver-mounted pocket knife from
the choir boys. Mrs. Kay was the reci-

pient of a beautiful silver inkstand and

pen. St. Anne’s Church, Northland, also

made presentations to Mr. and Mrs. Kay.

LONDON, April 2.

Mr. D. Robertson, secretary of the

New Zealand Post and Telegraph De-

partment, is on a visit to the Old Coun-

try, accompanied by Mrs. Robertson.

They arrived at Vancouver from New

Zealand on January 5, and since then

have been visiting many of the chief
centres in Canada, the United States,
Germany, and France, reaching London

last week. In Germany they were joined
by their son, who is a New Zealand
Rhodes scholar, and who is now taking
a post-graduate course at Leipsic Univer-
sity. He has accompanied his parents
to London for the Easter vacation, after
which he will return to Leipsic. This

week Mr. Robertson paid a visit to Fleet-

street to see how tire great provincial
papers are fed with telegraphic news by
their London agencies, and next week he

will have an opportunity of observing the

methods of the Press gallery in the

House of Commons, as affecting the col-
lection and distribution of news.

Recent callers at the High Commission-
er’s office: —Miss Constance Macbeth

(Christchurch), Mr. J. Stuart White (late
of Dunedin), Mr. Geo. Mellor (Alexandra
South), Mr. P. E. Dwyer (Dunedin), Mr.

W. Vernon Rout (Nelson), Mr. Truby
King (New Plymouth), Mr. Newton King
(New Plymouth), Mr. J. B. Connell (New
Plymouth), Mr. N. B. Durham (Auck-
land), Mr. and Mrs. W. R. May (Nelson).

The Earl of Ranfurly is to be pre-
sented with the honorary freedom of
the Worshipful Company of Pattern-
makers at the Guildhall on April 20th,
“in token of the appreciation of tho
services rendered by him as Governer
and Commander-in-Chief of the Dominion
of New Zealand during the years 1897
to 1904, and as a mark of the esteem
in which he is held by the citizens of
London.”

The Rev. H. S. Woollcombe, M.A.,
who finishes at Easter his work as head
of Oxford House, Bethnal-green, in
order to go on a preaching tour through-
out the Empire, is receiving many sou-

venirs of esteem from the many organisa-
tions in which he has taken an active
interest. He has been a. very popular
school manager, and the local teachers
and children have already presented a

travelling trunk and dock for his voy-
age to Australia and New Zealand,
where he goes as a delegate of the

Church of England Men’s Society, while

the Oxford House Ladies’ West End As-

sociation have presented a camera, a gold
watch-chain, and a fishing rod, and the
Church of England Guild of Service a

dispatch box and crucifix. Other pre-
sents are to follow from the Men’s Meet-

ing, and the Men’s Club, who w’elcomed
Mr. Woollcombe with a “sheep’s-head
supper,” will give him a farewell in the
same hearty fashion.

Mr. Connett, the chairman, and Mr.
Newton King, the treasurer, of the New
Plymouth Harbour Board, have arrived
in London, on a business trip in connec-

tion with the flotation of a £300,000
loan for the Harbour Board. Of the
sum to be raised, £200,000 is to pay off
the existing loan, which falls due on May
Ist, and the balance of the money is to

be used for completing the harbour at

New Plymouth. Mr. King is accom-

panied by his wife and Mr. Truby King,
and Mr. Connett by Miss Connett. The

party travelled to Vancouver by the
Makura, and thence through Canada-,

visiting Niagara and Montreal en route.

They arrived at Plymouth last Sunday
end came on to London. Before leaving
for New Zealand via Suez in six weeks’
time, Mr. King hopes to see something of
the produce trade in London and the

provinces, and Mr. Connett will visit
friends in Devonshire.

The R.M.S. Tainui left London to-day
with the following saloon passengers for

New Zealand ports:—Miss A. M. Phil-

lips (Wellington), Mr E. S. Pink (Wel-
lington), Mr C. E. Hart (Auckland), Mr

D. Hodgkinson (Napier), Mrs D. Jacobs,
Miss B. Jacobs (Wellington), Mr J. Mac-
Lachlan (Wellington), Mr S. Miller (Na-

pier), Mr W. Nash, Mrs Nash (Welling-
ton), Mr A. W. Pottinger (Lyttelton),
Miss L. Richards (Wellington), and 273
third-elass passengera.

IMPORTANT TO
DYSPEPTICS

The Wrong Ways
of Treating Indigestion.

How One of the Worst Cases

of Indigestion on Record was

Cured-

The old way of treating stomach troubles,
was to give the sufferer with Indigestion

something to relieve the pain and help di-

gest the food. Hut this never cured indi-

gestion. It simply couldn’t. The weak

stomach of the dyspeptic doesn't need some-

thing to help it digest food. It needs

strength to carry out the digestive processes
Itself. That’s thepoint of curing indiges-

tion. Make the stomach strong enough
to do its own work. That is the Dr.

Williams’ Pink Tills way. The tonic
treatment with them restores all the con-

ditions for healthy digestion by furnishing
the stomach with an abundance of pure
red blood and sufficient nervous energy. As

the processes of digestion are controlled

by the blood and nerves, it necessarily

follows that this treatment is direct and
certain in Its action, and tho stomach be-

comes strong enough to do what it ought
to do.

One of the worst cases of indigestion on

record i« that of Mrs Wallace, Hill-st.,
Block 27, Thames, New Zealand, who was

cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The

following statement made by Mrs Wallace

to a responsible reporter will bear the

strictest Investigation. She said:—

“My attack of indigestion came on slow-

ly. I had no liking for my food. When

I did eat, after about an hour, I’d get tho

most actute burning pains In my chest,
particularly at the end of the breast bone,

and I'd feel it right through to my shoul-

der blades. These attacks would last per-

haps three hours, pass off, and return after

each meal. Very often I’d have to bring

up what I’d eaten. My tongue was coated,

and I had a horrible tastein my mouth, es-

pecially after waking. 1 had the most se-

vere dizzy turns. The room seemed to be

going round, and I’d have to sit down.

When I sat down to sew or read I couldn’t

see clearly, the lines would run together
and the specks and motes before my eyes

made everything misty. I always had a

sick feeling about me. I couldn’t sleep
well at night, but I felt drowsy and heavy

all day. T had attacks of heartburn, too.

After suffering like this for a couple of

months, I thought I’d give Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills a trial. They did me good

from the very first. Gradually they drove

away all the unpleasant symptoms, and

I’ve never had a return of them since. I

am now in good health, thanks to Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills.”

The price is 3/ per box, 6 boxes lfl/O,
and if you have trouble in getting them,
send a postal note for the amount to the

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. of Australasia,

Ltd., Wellington, and they will be sent poit
free by return mail.

Whose.

Professor E. 11 Slosson tells us flint

‘‘A human life is nothing compared with
a new fact in science.”

Of course.

But does Professor Slosson propose

giving his own life? Presumably not.

It becomes interesting to know what
human life Professor Slosson has in

mind. Is it the life of the pauper in-

fant? Or is it the life of any patient in

any public hospital? Maybe such a life

“is nothing compared with a new fact in

science.” We know how the medical pro-
fession regards the lives of dumb brutes

who have no votes, and this knowledge
has led to considerable anxiety among
thoughtful citizens as to tho “scientific.”
uses of charity patients. Prom animals

to humans is a natural step. Hospital
patients know this, and they are getting
nervous.

Algyi Myrtle, what are your objec-
tions to marrying me?

Myrtlei I have only one objection
Algy. I’d have to live with you.

BANK OF NEW SGUIH WALES
(Established 1817.)

Head Office:

GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.

Pald-np Capital £2,49.3,720 0 «
Reserve Fund £1,530,000 0 •
Reserve Liability of Pro-

prietors £2,000,000 0 0

£6,023,720 0 Q

Directors:

The Hon. Charles K. Mackellar, M.L.(\
President.

The Hon. Reginald James Black, M.L.C.
Sir James R. Fairfax, Kt.

Richard Blnnle, Esq.
Hon. Str Normand MacLanrln, Kt.. M.L.C.
Senator the Hon. James Thomas Walker.

Auditors: j

Alfred 8. Mllson, Esq.; Frederick W.
Uther, Esq.

London Office: Old Broad St., with
Branches In all the Australian States, New

Zealand and Fiji, and Agencies and Corres-

pondents throughout Tasmania, the United

Kingdom, Europe, India, China. Japan and

the East. Africa, Canada, the United States
South America, Honolulu, and the West
Indies.

The Rank allows Interest on Flxefl

Deposits, collects for Its Customers Divi-
dends on Shares in Public Companies, and
Interest on Debentures; undertakes the

Agency of other Banks, and conducts ail

customary Banking Business; also Issues
Letters of Credit and Circular

negotiable throughout the world.

J. RUSSELL FRENCH.
General Manager.

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP COM-

PANY LIMITED.

Weather and other circumstances permit-
ting, tire Company's steamers will leave a*

unde.-: —

For Russell.
CLANSMAN .... Every Monday, at 7 pm.

For Russell, Whangaraa, and

Maugonul.
CLANSMAN. .Every Wednesday, at 3 p.m.

No Cargo for Russell.

For Awanul, Waiharara, Honhora,
Whangnroa, and Mangoaul.

APANUI Every Monday, nt 2 p m.

No Cargo Whangaroa and MangonuL
For Whangaruru, Helena Bay, Tu-

tukaka, and Whananaki.

PAEROATuesday, 4th May, 1 p.m.

For Great Barrier.

WAIOTAIII .... Every Wednes., midnight

For Wailiolto and Coromandel.
LEAVE AUCKLAND.

ROTOMAHANA... .Tues., 4th May, 1 p.m.
ROTOMAHANA....Frl., 7th May, 2 p.m.

LEAVE COROMANDEL, VIA WAIHEKIS.

ROTOMAHANA... .Wed., sth May, 6 a.m.

ROTOMAHANASat., Bth May, 8 a.m.

FROM ONEHUNGA.

For Hokianga.
CLAYMOREEvery Thursday

For Raglan, Kawhia, and Vfaitara.
WAITANGI....Every Monday or Thursday

WHANC-AREI SERVICE.

Steamers leave Whangarel as under:—

S.S. NGAPUHI.
Train Whangarel S.S. Coromandel

to Wharf. Leaves
Goods re- Pas. Mangapui. Parua
celved till Train Bay.

MAY.

15t—11.45 a.m. 2 p.m. Vo str. 2 p.m.
4th—*Prevs. day. 9 a.m. 8 a.m. No Btr.

Gth—*Prevs. day. 9.30 a.m. 7 a.m. 9 a.m.

8th—9.15 a.m. 11 a.m. No str. 11 a.ni-
nth—9.ls a.m. 1 p.m. 11 a.m. No Btr.
13th—11.45 a.m. 2 pan. 11 a.m. 2 p.m.
15th—9.15 a.m. 11.45 a.m. No str. 11 a.m,

IStli—‘Preve. day. 9.30 a.m. 8 a.m. No Btr.

20th—•Prevs. day. 9.30 a.m. 7 a.m. 9 n.m.

22nd—*Prevs. day. 9.30 a.m. No str. 9 aim

25th—9.15 a.m. 1 p.in. 10 a m. No air.

27th—11.45 a.m. 2 p.m. 11 a.m. 2 p.m.
29th—9.15 a.m. 1 pm. No str. 1 p.m.

•Goods outward by steamer leaving on

following dates, viz.: 4th, Oth, 18th, 20tb,

nnd 22nd, must leave up-country Btallonn

by afternoon train previous day.
NORTHERN S.S. CO.. LTD.,

Agents.

TWOS. COOK AND SON
Passenger Agents for

o nnd O. Co. Cape Lines

Orient It M. Line Mess. Maritimes
2

O b (German) Canadlau-Austu.

S.Z SbhffiffiK Co.

Etc> E
White Star

■n.rore Booking your Tickets to London or

etswnhere write for "COOK'S SAILING

r IST” (posted free), giving 8 ARES by all

lines and Sailings in advance. No Booking
Fees’ Special Advantages. Apply

COOK'S SHIPPING OFFICE,
Queen-st., Auckland.

We AH Take Suppers Now.

Of all the questions that arise

To propogate confusion,
The supper problem moat defies

A rational solution.

For what to eat nnd what to drink.
When comes the time for resting.
Is just a matter most folks think

Of easiest digesting.

Bnt Coolie Brand Pure Cocoa’s here,
And solves the supper trouble,
Provides a dulnty supper cheer.
And yields a strength that's double.

Now all to supper enn appeal,
They need not slop to question ’>

Since Coolie Cocos ninkes the men*

A feast of good digestion.
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TOPICS OF THE DAY.

NEW ZEALAND'S DREAD-

NOUGHTS."

How London Took the News.

THE
news of New Zealand's great

offer o ftwo Dreadnoughts for the

British nary has taken England
by storm. I know of no

event, not even the sending of
colonial contingents to South Africa,

which has produced so deep a feeling or

evoked so much warm recognition on

ithc part of the Mother Country towards

One of her self-governing Dominions. The

news came upon Ixrndon with dramatic

suddenness. Imagine, if you can, a

gloomy, foggy winter's day in Eleet-
street—a grey, uninspiring scene, domi-
nated by the dull roar of traffic and the
ceaseless sound of hurrying footsteps.
(New Zealand was far enough from the

thoughts of that endless stream of
human beings, each passing by absorbed

in his own affairs, with that peculiar in-

tentness and abstraction which comes

with long familiarity with London's
teaming thoroughfares. Then suddenly
appeared the evening paper bills witlj
“New Zealand offers two Dreadnoughts”
in great staring headlines, and the shrill

voice of the newsboys rose high above

the din of the traffic. It was enough.
The attention of the public was arrested.
There was a rush for the newspapers,
end from that moment the one topic of
the week, overwhelming all others in in-

terest and importance, has been the
patriotic action of New Zealand.

It has captured the English imagina-
tion. Even the news from the Antarctic

expedition, splendid as that was, has
been dwarfed by the side of it. The

talk had been all of New Zealand, and

the splendid spirit she had shown.

Sir Joseph Ward and his colleagues
were, of course, influenced solely by

patriotic motives in making their offer

of two “Dreadnoughts” to the Mother
Country, but in making it they have
given "The long White Cloud” the finest

advertisement any colony has ever re-

ceived. The action of the self-governing
Dominions at the time of the Boer war

opened the eyes of thousands at Home

to the value of Britain’s colonial Empire,
end converted to Imperialism untold
numbers of those who were “Little Eng-
landers” by reason of sheer ignorance
alone. But the colonies on that occasion

all came along with offers of help “as

one man.” and it is to be feared that the

eyes and thoughts of the old folk at

Ilome were so intently fixed upon the
theatre of the struggle that they had

little chance of paying much attention

to the particular sources whence England
was deriving such magnificent aid in her

dark hour.

New Zealand's offer came as a most

complete surprise, and has captivated
the fancy of everybody. In tram, train,
or ’bus, wherever you go, you hear the

■words ‘•New Zealand.” Everybody who

knows anything about the newest Vo-

minion is airing his knowledge for the

benefit of those who don’t, but who want

to because of those two ‘ Dreadnoughts.”
Everybody, indeed, seems anxious to

learn something about “God’s own coun-

try.” its people and products. And the

newspapers, Liberal, Tory, and nonde-

script, are voicing New Zealand’s praise
in glowing terms daily. It is a great
ecore for Maoriland, and for the time

being she is, in England’s eyes, the Culli-
nan diamond in England’s casket of

colonial jewels. The only regret that I

have found among English people in

regard to the offer is that the British
Government, instead of accepting it

forthwith, has asked that it should take

effect in next year’s building programme.
Q'here is a very general feeling that the

Home Government has missed a great
opportunity. A prompt acceptance, eo

far from being interpreted as a sign of

■weakness, would have accorded with the

genuine enthusiasm shown by the nation
at large, and would have done more than

anything else to strengthen Ute bonds

of goodwill between the Mother <k>untry
and the Ihtminion.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS.

The High Commissioners and Agents-
General of the self-governing colonies
have been appointed members of the
■ew Royal Commission which in to

assist the Board of Trade in the organi-
sation of exhibits illustrative of British

arts, industry, and agriculture at the
forthcoming international exhibitions at

Brussels in ItflO and at Rome and Turin

in 1911. The Prince of Wales will be
president of the Commission, the Earl

of Lathan chairman.
The exhibition at Brussels in 1910 will

mark the inauguration of a new policy
on the part of His Majesty's Govern-
ment with regard to official participa-
tion in foreign international exhibitions.

It has been felt for some time past that

British exhibitors have been at a dis-
advantage as compared with those of

other countries, owing to the absence

of any permanent organisation for pre-
paring the British section at important
international exhibitions. A committee
was subsequently appointed by tAe
President of the Board of Trade in 19<M
to make inquiries and report as to the

nature and extent of the benefit accruing
to British arts, industries, and trade
from the participation of this country
in great international exhibitions, and to

advise as to the steps which should be

taken to secure the maximum advantage
from any public money which might be

Expended on this object.
As a result of the recommendations

contained in the committee’s report, a

special branch of the Commercial Labour
and Statistical Department of the Board

of Trade was recently established to deal

with all matters relating to the partici-
pation of Great Britain in foreign inter-
national exhibitions, and active prepara-
tions are now being made for the organi-
sation of a comprehensive display of

British arts and manufactures at the

three exhibitions in question.
The Brussels Exhibition, which will

include sections devoted to art, science,
industry, and agriculture, is to open in

April, 1910, and will continue for a period
of about six months. The exhibitions at

Borne and Turin will open in April, 1911,
and continue for a period of about six

months. They are being held to com-

memorate the fiftieth anniversary of the

proclamation of the kingdom of Italy,
and are under the patronage of the King
of Italy and the honorary presidency of

the Duke of Aosta. The exhibition at

Turin will be devoted to industry and

labour, and that at Rome to art and
archaeology.

A PRINCE’S “ PRANKS."

If one half the scandalous stories told

of the Crown Prince of Servia are true,
there can be small wonder at his com-

pulsory renunciation of Mis right to

succeed his father to the blood-stained

throne of Servia; indeed, if a tithe of

the talcs have foundation in fact, Prince

George ought to have been placed years
ago in a criminal lunatic asylum. Only
in hid twenty-second year, and with his

status as Crown (Prince going back no

further than the middle of 1903—prior
to which he was a person of no import-
ance—Prince George of Servia has for

the past six years been constantly before

the public eye, usually in the character
of a young man of vicious and violent
temperament, whose chief claims to

notoriety were his absolute disregard of
social and political etiquette and a total
lack of those qualities which mark a

man out as being fit to hold any high
office of state. In fine, Prince George
has been exhibited to the public as an

“unlicked cub” of the worst possible
kind, prone to anger, swift to violence,
a cowardly bully towards those upon
whom he dared let loose the vials of his

wrath, utterly wanting in filial affection

and in respect to the responsible minis-

ters of State.
The worst scandals related of Prince

George concerned his private life. It

has been reported that in fits of crazy

anger he had insulted, and even of-
fered physical violence to, officials, sol-
diers, and servants of the Palace, that
he had thrashed his tutors, and had
openly insulted his father in the presence
of others. The Belgrade journals have

more than once insinuated doubts as to

his sanity, and a correspondent of a

Vienna journal actually reported that
the Prince had become insane, and was

likely to be interred in an asylum
abroad.

One of the best accredited eccentri-
cities of the Prince is his domestic prac-
tice with the revolver. He is an excel-

lent shot, and the walls and ceilings of
his apartments are covered with bullet
marks. It is said that governors and

aides-de-camp have resigned because they
did not care to approach his Highness
by a door riddled with revolver bullets.

It was reported not long ago that a

mouse had been caught in Prince George’s
room. With the living animal in his
hand, he went to the two sentinels at

the entrance to the Royal Palace, and,
lifting it near the mouth of one of

them, commanded him to bite off the
head of the mouse. The soldier refused,

whereupon the Prince—so the story goes
■—threatened him with violence, and did

actually draw his sword on the man.

In the Skupshtina recently a deputy
asked a question about a Prince who
was reported to have murderously at-

tacked two footmen with a hammer, and

there was no doubt in anybody’s mind,

that Prince George was the person the
deputy referred to. The “last straw”
which broke the back of the Servian
Ministry’s endurance of the Prince’s
“pranks” is said to have been a murder-
ous attack on a groom of the chambers.
M. Kolakovitch had been for some time

in the service of the Prince. On the
night of March 17th, it is alleged that
when the Prinee returned to the Palace

a fearful scene occurred. The Prince

knocked ‘M. Kolakovitch down and

kicked him with his spurred riding-boots
about the head and body. He then
ordered two soldiers to carry the in-
sensible man to the guardhouse, whence
he was transferred to the hospital, where
he died three days later, leaving a wife

and six children. Almost all the Bel-
grade papers addressed questions to the
Government and the police as to why
no inquiry was made into the affair,
and two days later the journals openly
accused the Prince of murder.

The Prince is not without friends. In
some quarters it is alleged that he b
the victim of foul intrigue on the part
of certain Servian politicians who have
the ear of the local Press. In February
a representative of the “Pall Mall Ga-
zette” had an interview with the Prince,
who declared that what the Press said of
him was lies, and that the reason for this
was his bluntness, his frank outspoken-
ness. The interviewer described him as

“a youth frank and honest, full of
vivacity and superfluous energy, chafing
under restraint, perhaps, and mourning
the absence of activity and the presence
of forethought in his nation. Tall, ath-
letically knit, healthy-looking, with deep-
set, serious eyes, which may be kindled

instantly into merriment, and with all

the evidence of courage writ upon his

face.”
It may be so, but usually where there

is smoke there is fire, and round the
Crown Prince’s name, there has been
thick black clouds of smoke for the pash
five years.

*

THE SLAUGHTER OF THE INNOCENTS.

Occasionally one dropsacross people who
seem to love being dirty. This is pardon-
able in a case of extreme poverty, but

when the offender is wealthy it is little

short of criminal. A gentleman travel-
ling in Victoria described one homestead,
where the owner was a comparatively
wealthy man, and the place was a ditry,
filthy establishment. A family of nine

lived in a bark hut of three rooms, with-

out door or window. In the front room

the walls were hung with the skins of

every wild animal known in Victoria.

Under the tabic were several cats quarrel-
ling over the carcase of a rabbit, and

from a rafter was suspended a bag, from

which honey dripped into a milk-pan, and
about 1000 flies and three dirty children
were attempting to catch the drippings.
Another child brought in a water melon,
but there was not a knife in the house,
so the eldest girl, about 24 years of age,
seized an axe and broke the melon i«

pieces, which she offered th traveller with
her grimy hands. The remarkable fact

about this case was that the man was the

owner of one of the most magnificent
places in the. north-east, and was worth

about £20,000. It’s a cheerful, edifying
fact.

it ismore effective to breathe in
a remedy, to cure diseaseofthe
breathing organs, than to take
the remedy into the stomach.

Established 1879.

Whooping Cough, Croup,
Asthma, Coughs, Bronchitis,

Colds, Diphtheria, Catarrh,
;

_

Influenza, ■*<-

CRESOLENEis a sure remedy for
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Thousands of mothers have testi-

fied to this. If you suffer from Asthma,
or a severe Cough and it is impossible
to sleep, one night's use of Crewlene
will prove its value. Try it. You
simply light the Utile lamp which vapor-
ize, the Cresoiene while you sleep.
Vapo-Cresolene is a standard remedy,
used for 30 yean.

Bold toy CHomtotn.

Descriptive booklet supplied by 'Aus-
tralian Drug Co., Sydney; N.Z. Drug Co.
Ltd.; Shartand & o>_, Ltd., Auckland.

The VAPO-CRESOLENE 00.,
New York CHy, U.S.A.

'
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Sports and Pastimes.

FOOTBALL.

RUGBY.

EAUTIFUL weather favoured the

I'W opening of the Rugby season in

sI \ Auckland on Saturday. The

v J game does not seem so popular
this year, and seldom has it been

ushered in so quietly. Among the more

important games the results were:—

University defeated Newton by 10 points
to nil; Ponsonby, last year’s champions,
beat Grafton by 29 points to nil; and

North Shore suffered defeat by City, the

latter scoring 32 points to the Shoreites’

nil. In the second grade the results
were: Ponsonby 15 v. North Shore nil;

City 23 v. University nil; Parnell 23 v.

Grafton 8; Marist Brothers 9 v. Newton
nil. —"

Whang arei.

The Rugby season opened on Saturday
at Kensington Park, with a match between

Kiripaka and Middle Harbour. The latter
team lacked combination, and were easily

outclassed by Kiripaka, who won by 14
points to nil.

Pacroa.

The football competitions under the aus-

pices of the Paeroa Rugby Union were con-

tinued on Saturday afternoon, when East

ami Suburbs tried conclusions, the latter
winning by 3 points (a penalty goal) to nil.

E. Rkkit kicked the goal for Suburbs. Mr

W. Moore gave every satisfaction as re-

feree.

Thames.

The Thames football season opened on

Saturday, when County and Suburbs met,
the game resulting in a win for the, former

by 8 points to 3, the winners having the

best of the game throughout. In the

Junior division, the game between County
and Suburbs was also won by County by 3

points to nil.

C oremandel.

The first football match of the season,

Coromandel v. Old Coromandel Boys, from

Auckland, was played on Saturday after-
noon in the Kathleen paddock, Coromandel,

and after a very interesting and fast game,

resulted in a victory for the local team by
23 points to 8.

Waihi.

City (3) beat Suburbs (nil). doughin
ecored a try for the Winners.

Kawkc's Bay.

Rovers (8) beat Old Boys (3).
Ahurlrt (24) beat Napier (0).
Athletic (8) beat Pirates (0).
Fakipaki (0) beat Kia Ora (nil).

Maaawatu.

Felldlng (18) beat Old Boys (3).
Klatoa (7) beat Palmerston <3).

Wellingt on.

Athletic (5) beat Wellington (nil).
Poneke (6) beat Petone (3).
Victoria College toil) drew with Southern

CnIQ.
Oriental (C) beat St. James (3).
Melrose (21) beat Old Boys (8).

Christehureh.

Merlvale (15) beat Christchurch (3);
Sydenham (6) beat Linwood <nii); Old Boys
(13) beat Canterbury College (81; Albion
• bye.

Otago.

Southern, 17, beat University, 8
Dunedin, 11, beat Taieri Rovers "3.
Port Chalmers, 14, beat Union,’ 3.
Alhambra, 19, beat Zingarl Richmond. 8.
Pirates, 8, beat Kalkoral, 3.

Eearned Something. • ''

The Kangaroos (the professional Rugby
team which recently toured England) de-
feated a New South Wales team by 34
points to 8 last week. The returned team
were cleverer in all departments of play,
showing that their visit to England had
greatly improved them in the finer points
Of the game.

NORTHERN UNION.

Press Association cable from Sydney
states that the recently returned touring
team, '"rhe Kangaroos,’’ defeated the pick
of New South Wales by 43 to 10.

ASSOCIATION.

Some interesting games were played
on Saturday, when the Auckland cham-

pionship matches under Association rules

were continued. In the first division,
Corinthians were victorious over the Cale-
donians by 3 goals to 1; W.Y.M.I. beat

Ponsonby 2 to nil; and Y.M.C.A. (2

goals) were defeated by North Shore (3
goals). Among the second division, wins
were recorded by Tabernacle and United,
who defeated Carlton and Corinthians
respectively.

AUSTRALIAN GAME.

The followers of the Australian game
opened the season on Saturday in Auck-
land. Mount Roskill beat Eden by 61

points to 36 points, and the Newton-

Imperial match ended in favour of New-
ton by 57 points to 15.

CRICKET.

TKE AUSTRALIAN XI. IN

ENGLAND.

Programme of Matches.

MAY.

6—v. Nottinghamshire, at Nottingham.

10—v. Northamptonshire, at Northampton.

13—v. Essex, at Leyton.

17—v. Surrey, at the Oval.
20—v. M.C.C.. at Lord’s.
24 —v. Oxford University, at Oxford.
27—FIRST TEST MATCH, at Birmingham.
31—v. Leicestershire, at Leicester.

JUNE.

3—y. Cambridge University, at Cambridge.
7—

v. Hampshire, at Southampton.
10—v. Somerset, at Bath.

14—SECOND TEST MATCH, at Lord’s.
17—.Vacant (probably Scotland).
21—v. Yorkshire, at Bradford.
24—-v. Lancashire and Yorkshire, at Man-

chester.
28—v. Scotland (two days), at Edinburgh.

JULY.

1—THIRD TEST MATCH, at Leeds.
s—v. Warwickshire, at Birmingham.
8— v. Worcestershire, at Worcester.

12—
v. Gloucestershire, at Bristol.

15—v. Surrey, at the Oval.
19—v. Yorkshire, at Sheffield.
22— v. Derbyshire, at Derby.
26—FOURTH TEST MATCH, at Man-

chester.
29— v. Yorkshire and Lancashire, at Hull.

AUGUST.

2—v. South Wales, at Cardiff.

5—
v. Lancashire, at Liverpool.

9—FIFTH TEST MATCH, at the Oval.
13—v. West of England (Devon, Cornwall,

etc.), at Exeter.
16—v. Gloucestershire, at Cheltenham.
19—v. Kent, at Canterbury.
23—v. Middlesex, at Lord’s.
26—v. Sussex, at Brighton.
36—v. M.C.0., at Lord’s.

SEPTEMBER.

2—v. Essex, at Leyton.
6—V. An England Eleven (Mr. Bamford’s),

at Uttoxcter.

9—Scarborough Festival, at Scarborough
JS—v. South of England, at Hastings.

The First Win.

‘ The tour of the Australians com-

menced auspiciously with the defeat of

Notts by an innings and six runs.

Following are the scores:—

NOTTINGHAM.—Ist Innings.
A. O. Jones, not out 125

G. Gunn, b Armstrong 9

J. Hardstaff, b Armstrong 7
J. Gunn, b Cotter 37
W. Payton, b Cotter 12

J. Iremonger, c Carter, b Whitty .. 7
C. James, c Trumper, b Whitty ~ 0
E. Alletson, b O’Connor 1

T. Oates, c Carter, b Armstrong .„
5

A. Hallam, b Armstrong 0

J. Wass, b Armstrong 31

Sundries 5

Total 239

Bowling Analysis: Cotter took two

wickets for 73 runs; Armstrong, five for

55; Whitty, two for 42; Laver, none for

21; O’Connor, one for 38; Noble, none

for 6.

AUSTRALIA.—First Innings.
M. A. Noble, c Jones, b Wess 4

W. Bardsley, e Oates, b Wass, .... 63

H. Carter, lbw, b Hallam 61

8. E. Gregory, c James, b Wass
...„

2

V. Trumper, b Hallam 94

V. Ransford, lbw, b Wass 4

W. W. Armstrong, not out 106
A. Cotter, o Alletson, b Hallam .... 22

F. Laver, b Hallam 17
J. O’Connor lbw, b Hallam 6

J. Whitty, b Hallam 0

Sundries 10

Total 389

Bowling Analysis: T. Wass, took four
wickets for 107; A. Hallam, six for 114;
J. Iremonger, none for 75; John Gunn,
none for 42; J. Hardstaff, none for 11,

NOTTINGHAM.—Second Innings.
A. O. Jones, c Armstrong, b Whitty 30
Geo. Gunn, e sub., b Noble 22
J. Hardstaff, b Armstrong 25

J. Iremonger, e Whitty, b O’Connor 4
J. Gunn, o sub., b O’Connor 1
W. Payton, o Whitty, b Cotter

.... 6
C. James, lbw, b Armstrong 6
E, Alletson, c Trumper, b Armstrong 31
T. Oates, b Cotter 13
A. Hallam, b Cotter 1
T. Wass, not out 0

Sundries , 5

Total 144

Bowling analysis: Cotter took three
wickets for 51 runs; O’Connor, two for

35; Whitty, one for 33; Armstrong, three
for z 7; Noble, one for 3.

Captain of the English. Team,

Mr. A. C. MacLaren (Lancashire) has

accepted the captaincy of the English
team for the test matches against the

Australian eleven. Hon. F. 8. Jackson

was asked, but was unable to accept.

The Demoralisation of Bowlers.

(By G. L. JESSOP

(Of England and Gloucester Xl.’s).

When writing on matters appertaining
to cricket, one is rather too prone to

treat one’s subject entirely from the

standpoint of first-class cricket. It is a

mistake from which too many of us

suffer. At the very lowest computation
the humbler followers of the game out-
number their more exalted brethren by
the very large proportion of some three

or four thousand to one. With such a

large subject as the “Demoralisation of
Bowlers,” it is impossible to ignore what
for want of a better term wo will call

second-class cricket. For it is in this

class that bowling is more frequently
demoralised. And for this reason. The

county bowler is a man of mature ex-

perience, ready to cope with anything
which may occur a little out of the ordi-

nary. Although at times he may himself

experience an occasion or two when his

bowling may, to use a colloquialism, get
tied in a knot—yet in nine cases out of
ten he finds some nwans by which he

can unravel it. With him it is merely
temporary. Usually it is not so with

local bowling. Exceptions there must be,
of course, but the general happening is

tbat once the bowling is collared, it re-

"siins so for the rest of the innings.

In Rustic Cricket..

Tn the days prior to my inclusion in

the first-class ranks, my experience was

mostly confined to local and village
cricket. Of good club cricket I eaw

little. In this local and village cricket
it needed very little to put the bowler
out of his stride. The mere standing out

of one’s crease in order to play fast

bowling was quite sufficient to ensure a

perfect gluttony of long hops. And the

most certain way of bringing about com-

plete demoralisation was for one to run

out of one's crease to slow or medium

pace bowling. Nor is this to be won-

dered at, for against a resolute, keen-

eyed, and quick-footed hitter the bowl-
er’s task is never a sinecure in any class

of cricket. A bowler requires a cool

head to deal with such, and it is excep-

tional to find one of this speeies outside
the ranks of first-class cricket. On occa-

sions even in first-class cricket such

methods have been found to pay, but

those who do indulge themselves in this
manner form a very small minority. Rus-
tic cricket—real rustic cricket —where

spikes are unknown, and the only equip-
ment deemed really necessary is either a

rod belt or cap—is responsible for all

sorts of dodges in the direction of put-
ting the bowler off. One batsman, who

should have known better, for he was a

parson's son, made a constant practice
of drawing back from his wicket as

the bowler was on the point of delivery,
pleading on each occasion his unreadi-

ness. It used to, as he was careful to

explain to me, demoralise the bucolic

mind. To plead to him that it was not

quite cricket was but to involve oneself

in endless argument. If these few lines
of mine—should they catch his eye—-

result in his sincere repentance of the
error of his ways, they will not have

been written in vain. There is also a

reverse side of the medal, for the bowler
himself is not altogether slow in an

endeavour to steal a march on his in-

veterate foe. Whether it is altogether
“according to Cocker” to suddenly
change from slow underhand to fast
overarm to an unsuspecting batsman,
is a question which I will leave to the

delinquents themselves to solve. But
after all instances where either batsman
or bowler resort to practices which, even

if they do not exactly break the letter

of the law, yet do evade the spirit of the

game, are xetremely isolated. And the
spirit of cricket breathes just as

healthily on our village greens as it

does in the proud enclosure of the head-

quarters at Lords. Long may this be
so.

Hypnotic Influence in Cricket.

In the demoralising of bowling the per-
sonality of the batsman plays no little

part. If one looks at the names of the
first dozen batsmen at the end of each

season, one recognises how very little

separates the twelfth from the first in

the list. But though in the matter of

averages there may not be much to

choose, yet a larger gap in actual cricket
does exist. To the bowler there is some-

thing almost intimidating in the person-

alities of a Fry—a Ranji—a Hayward—-
or a Tyldesley. He cannot quite explain
it, but there it is. Possibly he maybe too

conscious that those selfsame ruthless
ruffians have discovered thoroughly all

the secrets of his personal art, leaving
him like the '‘dummy hand” of a bridge
player thoroughly exposed. He is not

going to bowl any the better for this

knowledge. He may bowi with the ut-

most confidence against some other bats-

man whose average merely differs from

those others by an insignificant fraction.

Certainly with a “Ranji” it almost
amounts to hypnotic influence. Know-

ing full well the deadly dispatch of that

batsman’s “on” .stroke, the bowler , is

fully impressed with the im-

portance of not bowling any-
thing near the leg stump—and yet he

finds that ball which he propelled with

full intent to the “off” side has been

attracted as by a magnet towards the

guarded shins of that nonchalant figure.
When he finds that he cannot accom-

plish his aim, he finds himself almost

unconsciously doing the very thing he

ought not to do. Is it possible for hyp-
notic influence to play any part in the
future of cricket? Perhaps some scientist
will relieve the minds of our bowling

brethren on this subject. 1 know per-
sonally that I have often wished for a

half volley, and have had my wish imme-

diately granted, but that I put down fo

intelligent anticipation. On another occa-

sion I repeated my wish, and again 1

got it, and so did my leg stump. As this

was my first ball in a Test match, my

faith in hypnotic influence received a

shock from which it has never fully
recovered. It may not be so with others.

Patience and Punishment.

There is one meaning to the word de-

moralisation which signifies the “throwing
into confusion,” and it is to this state

which the bowler is brought by the asso-

ciation of two fierce hitters, each of

whom is imbued with a firm conviction
that the bowling can be hit. There comes

a day to most hitters when nothing can

go wrong, and it is then that the true

demoralisation of the attack occurs. It

matters little how good the bowling may

be, for the better the length the faster

do the runs come. Such days as these

come few and far between, but when

they do arrive it is not a matter for

surprise if the bowler’s confidence is some-

what shaken. There can be no doubt
that hitting is more likely to cause de-

moralisation than any other cause, but

it must not be lost sight of that a steady,
stolid defence likewise quells the spirit of

the bowler. But bowlers bowl so much

better when no runs come. It is then

merely a matter of patience. Few

bowlers stand punishment really well,
and it is the man whose principal aim

is the keeping down of runs who is

the first to lose confidence when Louik-
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fiarics eome quickly. And it is bowlers
Of this kidney who come in for the most

punishment; for their accuracy of length
. being of a mechanical precision, lends
itself more readily to the upsetting of the
inechanisni. This mechanical Length
bowling does, of course, meet with suc-

leess, but it is not the greatest factor

In match winning. The bowler who is

not afraid to be hit is the one upon whom

greater reliance can bo placed. A bats-

jnan like P. Warner would very rarely
. be caught napping against perfect length
'bowling on a plumb wicket. There are

limits to every batsman’s game, and

jrhereas the defence of a Warner might
(demoralise an attack, if that batsman

threw defence to the winds, and taking
bk courage in his trusty arms were to

eliterally
bald-headed for the bowling,

tactics would be far more likely to

d to his omi demoralisation rather

n that of the bowlers. The bowler,
>wing how foreign such methods are

his game, would be lifted up with
the prospect of the enemy delivering him-

Belf into his hands, and consequently
be he ever so fagged would feel entering

|nto him new spirit.
•‘And then with hope eternalin the human

breast
Would ho proceed to bowl his darndest

best."

*

Just in tire same way Trumper would
Se less likely—indeed, not likely at all—-
to demoralise the attack if he chose for

Stay particular match to wear the mantle

of a Quaife or a Kinneir. Chacun a son

Keu—each one to his own game. Apart
from the prowess of any particular bats-

taan, our present-day’ wickets have a lot

Tto answer for in the direction of loss

"©f confidence of the bowlers. One hears

Hittie of their demoralisation when wet
• yvickets make their appearance, or when
’pitches begin to crumble. Then it is

<>hat no matter when runs do come fast

and furious the bowler is still on good
•’Hermel with himself, for he knows that

"tin an imperfect wicket the batsman must
? Booner or later make a mistake. And
provided that mistake be taken advantage
of, he has nothing further to fear.

Missed Catches.

Missed catched quit* as much as the

fierce onslaughts of vigorous batsmen are

responsible for the discouragement of

the bowler. Especially- those of the slow

variety, who depend so much on good
fielding. When one considers that the
making of a chanceless century is of such
an uncommon occurrence as to call for

special remark, and when one also re-

members the frequency with which “cen-
turies” do occur, one is not left wonder-

ing long over the cause of the demoralisa-

tion of the bowlers. That theirs, how-

ever, is not a hopeless lot, we can glean
from the knowledge of the splendid suc-

cess with which the South African at-
tack met on the occasion of their visit

jn 1907. Then we saw bowling rise su-

perior to the drawbacks of perfect wic-
kets. If their example be largely follow-
ed, and an era of “ googly ” bowlers

ehould set in—it will not be for us to

lament as to the demoralisation of bowl-

ers. Rather will it be of the demoralisa-

tion of batsmen.

HOCKEY.

Popular Game in Auckland.

Three years ago there were 120 players
in the Auckland Hockey Association; to-

day there are 350. This is concrete evi-

dence of the great strides the game has

made. The championship matches which

Commenced on Saturday, provided some

good play. The senior results were:—•

'Auckland beat Ponsonby, four goals to

two; University defeated College Rifles,
seven to one; United scored seven goals
<o Y.M.C.A.’s one; and North Shore beat

St. George’s one goal to nil. In the sec-

ond grade the games ended: —Pimpernel,
4, v. Y.M.C.A. 2; United 9, v. University
2; St. George’s 5, r. Auckland 1; Training
College 4, v. College Rifles 3; Ponsonby
v. North Shore, a draw.

GOLF.

i LADIES’ GOIF.

This paper has been appointed an offi-

cial organ for the Ladies’ Golf Union,
New Zealand .'Branch.

{■Secretaries of clubs are requested to
forward official notices, alterations in
Jiandlcape results of competitions, and
other matters of interest to reach thd

publishing office, not later than the

{Saturday prior to ‘the date of publica-
tion.

Championship Meeting.

The championship meeting fixed for

August 18th to 25th on the Hokowliitu
Links, at Palmerston North, wiH be fol-

lowed <by the local tournament of the
Manawatu Ladies' Club, to take place
ou Auguet 26th and 27th. The tourna-

ment will include the competition for the
Manawatu Challenge Cup (an open
event) as well as several handicap
matches, also open.

Coronation Medals.

Affiliated clubs arc reminded of the
altered conditions under which the two
Coronation medals will ibe played for this
year. Formerly players with L.G.W.
handicaps not exceeding the 25 limit met

annually and competed for the medals
on a common ground. One competition
took place In the North Island, and one

in ‘the South, there being two medals to

play for. It was found that the distance
to be travelled debarred many eligible
competitors from taking part, so, with
the consent of the English donors of the
trophies, it was decided that in future
one medal should be competed for at the

annual championship meeting, - and the

other should be played for throughout
New Zealand on a fixed date, all players
playing on their own courses against
the “par” of the green on their L.G.W.
handicaps.

The date fixed for this year’s compe-
tion is the 31st day of May. As before

stated the competition is open to all

players with handicaps under 25. Im-
mediately the competition is over, the

club secretaries should' send the result's,
properly certified, to the honorary secre-

tary L.G.U., Mrs. Mellsop, Palmerston

North. It is requested that all cards

should, be sent in, not only that of the
winner in each club, so that some esti-

mate may be formed as to whether the

various ,!pars” work out satisfactory in

relation to each other.
Special note should be taken that no

postponement of the competition on the
score of bad weather, or any other rea-

son, can be allowed, the essence of the
new regulation being that the contests

take place simultaneously all over New

Zealand.

New Club.

The Hawera Ladies’ Club has now

joined the Union, bringing the number of
affiliated clubs up to 25, of which eleven
are in the South Island and' 14 in the

North.
Nga Motu Club.

The monthly medal handicap under

the L.G.U. handicaps (Ngamotu par. 82)
was played on Tuesday last week. Fol-
lowing are the scores: —

Miss Smith
Gross.

115
Hep. Net.
34 — 81

Miss Read 115 32 — 82

Miss Stephenson .

98 11 — 85

Miss Deacon
....

118 33 — 85

Mrs Oswin 116 29 — 87

Mrs Gray 125 37 — 88

Miss Standish .. 108 17 — 89

Mrs Symes 118 25 — 93
Miss Brewster .. 133 39 — 94

Mrs Paton 134 34 —100

HUNTING.

Hie Pakuraaga Hounds.

The formal opening of the hunting
season took place on Saturday, when the
hounds met at the Mt. lloskill school. The
weather was beautiful, and there was an
exceptionally large attendance of followers
and also onlookers. The hounds were given
a run over the properties of Messrs R. Ash,
Conelly, and Booth, finishing in another

field of Mr Conelly’s, and then back to

“Dunkerrou," the residence of Mr H. T.

Gorrle, one of the masters, where afternoon
tea was provided. Amongst those following
were Messrs H. T. Gorrle and E. D.
O’Rorke, joint masters; Sir Robert Lock-
hart, Messrs Blomfield, Bullock Webster,
Henwood, McKenzie, Commons, Massey,
Kinloch (2), Hellaby. De Pass, Reid, Crow-
ther, Dalton (2), Gorrle, Rutherford. Wil-
son (2), Fulton, Grey, Johnson, Small, Vir-
tue, West, Evans, Dunlop, Patterson, Rob-

ertson, Docuerty, Gollan, Forbes. Munn,
Wallace, Wills McLaughlin, Bucklaud,
Mesdamos O’Rorke, Wills McLaughlin,
Kelly, Misses Gorrle (2), Gill Lloyd, West
(2). Hanis. Turgla, Lloyd, and others. In

addition there were a large number driving.

ROWING.

Inter-State Four-oar Race.

It will be of interest to rowing men

throughout the Dominion, and the mem-

bers of the Waitemata Club in particu-
lar, to know that Mr A. D. Bayfield
(secretary of the New Zealand Rowing

Association) received intimation by
last week's mail that the Tasnuinian
Tourist Association is arranging a large
carnival, to be held about March, 1910,
and has offered to provide funds for an

interstate four-oared championship race,
if it is able to obtain entries from either

Australia or New Zealand. It proposes
to allot a sum towards the travelling
expenses of each State and £25 for the

purchase of trophies for the winners. As

the New Zealand championships for
1910 -will probably be decided a little
before the date mentioned, the proposal
of the Tasmanian people offers an ex-

cellent opportunity for a New Zealand
crew to measure blades with Australian
oarsmen.

Painting Under Inspiration.

EXTRAORDINARY PSYCHIC CASE.

Helen Smith, the wonderful girl psychic
at Geneva, who is astonishing even those
■who profess to know the mysteries of

occultism, and bewildering those who fol-

low the philosophy of materialism, has

just finished the fourth painting in the

series of seven, which she claims she lias

been inspired to do, and the work is ex-

citing the wonder of art connoisseurs
who have seen it.

Miss Minnie Tracey, the prima donna,
daughter of Co. John Tracey, journal-
ist, who at the time of his death was

Commissioner of Charities in Washing-
ton, D.C., has just returned from Geneva,
where she has made a triumph in the

operas of
“ Isolde and Tristan,” and

“ Tannhauser.” She is a great friend of

Helen Smith, and spent much time with

her watching her work upon the portrait
oe Cagliostro, whichis Miss Smith’s latest
work. Speaking of her experience, Miss

Tracey said:

“I called upon Miss Smith quite fre-

quently while in Geneva and saw the

portrait of Cagliostro grow from its be-

ginning. It was simply wonderful. At

first the outline appeared like the fea-

tures of a young man, but as Miss Smith

worked the face grew older and wrinkled.

The colour of his dress was changed sev-

eral times during the making of the pic-
ture, and finally remained a rich brown.

“ You understand that Miss Smith is

an uneducated girl, without a knowledge
of or even anacquaintance with painting.
She is always in a trance while doing her

work, and never takes anything to eat or

drink on the day she receives her inspire,
tion. As there is a painting of Caglios-
tro in the Louvre in Paris it is pro-

posed to bring the painting by Miss Smith

to compare the likeness of the sub-

sonscious work with the real portrait
in the Museum.

“ Miss Smith’s work so far has con-

sisted of three other paintings—a Cruci-

fixion, which possesses such strength and

originality that it made tears come to

my eyes when I looked upon it; ‘ Christ

in Gethsemane,’ and a
‘

Virgin.’ She has

never been out of Geneva, and has been a

very limited reader. Yet the historio

facts she states are always correct, and

her knowledge of geography and places
is perfect.

“ Monsieur Badin, in whose store Helen

acted as a shopgirl until her remarkable

psychic manifestations attracted the at-

tention of the psycho-philosophers, told

me that Helen never evidenced great in-

telligence, but that she had a remarkable

memory. Whenever she became possessed
with an inspiration to paint, M. Badin

willingly allowed her to go home and re-

main away as long as she required.
“Through Mrs. James Jackson’s gener-

osity she was enabled to give up her posi-
tion and stay at home to develop her

powers.
“ The painting of a picture involves

much preparation, for the ‘inspiration,’ or

whatever it may be, directs her just howl
to prepare the canvas or panel on which

to paint, indicating the exact size, the

kind of wood or eanvas to be used, and

everything to the minutest detail. Even

after everything has been prepared thia

inspirational force often decides to

change its mind and will instruct Miss

Smith to commence all over again on a.

new plan.
‘She generally starts her portraits

with the eyes. The room in which she

paints is always in a dim light and abso-

lute quiet must prevail. She had liefl
first command to paint in 1906, but attri-

buted it to some wild fancy and did no#

take it seriously, but as the Inspiration
recurred she followed its instructions an<f
finished her first work, ‘ The Crucifixion.*
In 1908.”

Perhaps.

The only way to get the beet fo con-

sumption would be to first round up all
the tuberculosis experts and the whole
doc torcuss cult and kill ’em off with
their own prescriptions, and then turn

the constabulary and militia loose on

the State and city with orders to kill

everyone over ten, and every one under
it, that hadn’t been killed off with vac-

cine virus or anti-toxin, and then ‘burn
all the cities down, and, after making
the earth a desolation, to then catch

the east wind and pump it full of serum

fake cures and vaccine sure-death virus,
until it blew like, and smelt like, and felt
like, “the warm and spicy breezes of

Araby,’ and then, only then, will con-

sumption get off the job, all other wind

jamming and dollar corraling stories to

the contrary.

At Princeton a lecturer said that Mr.
Cleveland had little sympathy with the

rush and hurry that the American busi-

ness man so complacently affects—-no

sympathy with train and boat dictation,
with the lunch table telephone, the letter

phonograph, and the other bluffs. “Don’#

rush so,” Mr. Cleveland once said.

“Lightning might do a great deal more

if it wasn’t always in such an awful

hurry.”

Headache, Indigestion,

Constipation and Biliousness,
o

The immense number of orders for
Frootoids, sent by post direct to the Pro-

prietor, is convincing proof that the
Public appreciate their splendid curing

power over the above-named complainla,

Frootoids areelegant in appearance and
pleasant to take ( they are immensely
more valuable than anordinary aperient;
they remove from ths blood, tissues, and
internal organs, waste poisonous matter

that is' clogging them and choking the
channels that lead to and from them.

The beneficial effects of Frootoids are

evident by the disappearance of headachy
a bright, cheery sense of perfect health
taking the place of sluggish, depressed
feelings, by the liver acting properly, and

by the food being properly digested.
Froptoids are the proper aperient medi-

cine to take when any Congestion or

Blood Poison is present, or when Oongest
tion of the Brain or Appoplexy ia present
or threatening. They have been tested*
and have been proved to afford quick
relief in such caseswhen other aperients
have not done any good at aIL

Frootoids act splendidly on the liver;
a do?e taken at bed-time, oncea week, is

highly beneficial.

A constipated habit of body will be
completely cured if the patient will on

each occasion, when take a dost
of Frootoids. Instead of an ordinary
aperient. The patient thus gradually
becomes independent of Aperient Medi-
cines.

Price 1/®- Chemists, Medicine Vendors,
Or theProprietor, W. G. Hearne,
Geelong, Victoria.

I

j
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TURF GOSSIP

By WHALEBONE.

RACING FIXTURES.

May 12 13—Egmont Racing Club.

May 12, 13—Ashburton County Racing

Club. .

May 22, 24—North Otago Jockey “ üb"

Nay 22, 24—Takapuna Jockey Club.

Nay 22 24—Wanganui Jockey Club.

June 3 '4—Dunedin Jockey Club.

June 3, 4—Olakl Maori Racing Club.

June 3, 5. o—Auckland Racing Club.

June 18, 17—Hawke’s Bay Jockey Club

June 16—Hawke’s Bay Steep.echase.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Bogey.—Mahlnga. 8.13; Glenora, 8.11.

Only five more days’ racing to complete

the local racing season.

Mr E J. Watt recently disposed of a

full-brother to Moriarty for lOOgs.

S. Morrow is now superintending the

training of the Eton—Sunshine filly bune-

tOß.

The Multiform filly Roselike has injured

one of her knees, and is now under veter-

inary treatment.

The Eton gelding Rarata is to be treated

to a spell, and will not be seen out again
during this season.

Several would-be purchasers are after the

Explosion horse Don Hannibal, but, so far,
no business has resulted.

The two-year-olds, Indian Chief and Hy-
perion, are to be given a spell at their

owner’s place for a few months.

The Taranaki Jockey Club anticipate
effecting « number of important improve-
ments to their course at any early date.

The Australian rider J. Kiliorn easily

beaded the list of winning jockeys in India

last season.

The Soult horse Grenadier has been with-

drawn from all engagements at the Taka-

puna J.C. Winter Meeting.

Koss Heaton has shifted his quarters,
find has taken over John Rae's stables, until

recently occupied by C. Weal.

The Hawke's Bay Cup winner Tangt-

(noana was purchased by her present owner,

Mr. D. Buick, M.P., for 50gs.

A number of private watches made Pro-

vocation’s time in the Manawatu Stakes

2-5 s faster than that recorded oflieially.

The Kempton Park Great Jubilee Handi-

cap, in which three American horses figure

at the top of the handicap, Is decided to-

day.

The winner of -the Malden Handicap at

the recent Marlborough meeting, Twinkle,

was made themedium of a big commission

in Auckland.

The yearling full brother to Achilles,

iwhlch realised 475gs at the Sydney yearling
Bales, Is spoken of as likely to turn out a

worthy relative of his Illustrious brother.

A number of the ponies that have been

Competing at the Wellington Pony and

Galloway Meetings have been shipped to

(Sydney.

Maharanul and Lyrist, both of which are

engaged in the Great Northern Hurdle

Race, are reported to be both doing a solid

preparation at Hawera.

Double betting has already started on the

Great Northern Hurdles and Steeplechase,
but the prices on offer at present are hardly

likely to lead to much business.

The geldings Leo and Keep Step are now

in work at Ellerslie, under the charge of
T. A. Williams. It is understood the pair
are to be tried at the illegitimategame.

The mishap to Moral will probably end
the racing career of the son of The Possible.
Moral is such a fine, big, and handsome
horse, that he should make a useful sire.

It would be interesting to know the
amount the inquiries instituted by the Avon-
dale Joekey Club last September will cost
before the cases are finally disposed of

by the Conference.

It le rumoured that business other than
the appeal cases of N. Cunningham and
Royal Boult will occupy the attention of
the judges of the N.Z. Racing Conference
(Then they meet this evening.

The committee of the South Australian
Jockey Club has passed a resolution in-
structing the judge to in future place four
horses in all important races. The practice
obtains at both Flemington and Caulfield.

A. Fergus returned to Sydney by the
Victoria on Monday, taking with him Rosie
Wilkes and 0.Y.0., which competed un-

successfully at the various trotting meet-

ings in and around Auckland during the

season.

Matters are rather quiet at Ellerslie at
present, and, beyond steady work, there is

practically nothing doing. Several horses
have been schooled during the week, but
there has been nothing of note to record.

S. Reid, who was disqualified for twelve
months by the Wellington Racing Club last

January, has been granted permission to

work in a stable. He is not, however,
allowed to ride work.

The Canterbury Joekey Club are usually
the first to introduce innovations Into rac-

ing, and their latest move is Introducing e.

rule compelling all cross-country horsemen

to wear skull caps when riding in jumping

races.

D. Moraghan returned from the South by

the Main Trunk express on Saturday, with

Master Soult and Elysian, 'both of which

have been competing at the Wellington,
Manawatu, and Hawke's Bay meetings.

Mr U. Shannon, of Wellington, acting on

behalf of Mr E. B. Bell, of Melbourne, has

purchased Moriarty from Mr E. J. Watt,

for, it is stated, SOOgs. The son of Mer-

riwee is to be shipped to bls new home
to-morrow (Thursday).

The gelding Wairakau, which has been

off the scene for some time, is now an in-

mate of S. Hodge’S stable. Hodge, who is

very painstaking and reliable, is getting
a big string together, and has now eight
horses under his care.

Messrs Ryan and De Groen, the owners

of Cachuca, have been advised that the son
of Leolantls is again amiss, and will have
to be treated to a lengthy spell. This is
bad luck for his owners, as it was confident-

ly thought Cachuca would have run pro-
minently in the big jumping events in Aus-
tralia this season.

The American colt Sir Marlin was some-

what extensively backed for the English
Derby early last month. Sir Marlin had

been doing what was required of him very

well, so his connections thought they would
take the fairly good odds offered.

A recent issue of the Opotiki "Herald”

contains some very severe strictures on the

meetings held lately in that district, and

if only half what it states is true, the Met-

ropolitan committee ought to at once order

an inquiry into the circumstances.

In the Borough Handicap, on the con-

cluding day of the Manawatu meeting, in

which she was beaten by Nicotine, Sir

George Clifford’s filly Flitaway started one

of the hottest favourites yet saddled up

for a handicap race in New Zealand.

The St. Paul horse Tanekaha, which is

owned down New Plymouth way, is now

under T. A. Williams’ charge at Ellerslie.

The trainer named has evidently recon-

sidered bis expressed Intention of retiring
from the game, and has now a large team
under his supervision.

The Finland geldingBobrikoif, in winning
the Porangahau Handicap on the opening

day of the Hawke’s Bay J.C. meeting, put
up a performance in keeping with his great

reputation, but the mueh-®oomed one out

a sorry figure In the Burke Stakes on the

second day, and finished absolutely last.

The V.R.C. committee has just allowed

an absurdity in the way of nomenclature.

Primaver a has been changed to Arevamirp.

The "BAustralaslan” pertinently says:
‘•After this atrocity the committed may be

expected to approve of any change of

name. But do these changes come before

the committee, or does some clerk In the
office sanction them?”

The victory of Provocation in the

Hawke's Bay Stakes last Thursday is fur-

ther evidence that Mr. Bldwill possesses in

the son of Birkenhead probably the best

two-year-old seen out for years. According
to the telegraphed account. Provocation

eimply played with the opposition, winning

as he liked. Provocation has started on

10 occasions this season, winning six of his

engagements, being three times second, and

once third.

In answering a correspondent a Welling-
ton writer soys: "The statement you saw
In print that tßobrlkoff was the best horaa
In Australasia' should not be taken too

Beriouely. It was, perhaps, an outburst of

eirtbueiasm which ■ume fvßowers of the

game seem liable to break forth Into. It
certainly appeared a bit extravagant In the
iigibt of several performances this season

trt Randwick and Flemington.”

Mr. J. E. Hen-rys would appear to be get-

Ing into hot water alt round with owners

over hts adjustments, and, follow liig on the

complaint lodged by Mr. E. J. Watt, at

Manawatu, comes word of a similar com-

plaint by the Hon. J. D. Ormond in con-

nection with the Canterbury J.C. Autumn

Meeting. The Hon. J. D. Ormond is such

a good sportsman that one Inclines to the

opinion that the case must be one out of

the ordinary, and it will be Interesting to

hear -the sub-committee’s (to which It has

been referred) report on the question.

In order to comply with the requests
from provincial racing institutions for the

services of stipendiary stewards, the A.J.C.

propose to license from time to time a cer-

tain number of officers to act in that capa-
city at the race meetings of such country
clubs as may requisition for them. The

minimum rate of remuneration has been

fixed at £5 5/ per racing day, and ordinary

expenses, payable by the club employing
them, but no definite salary is guaranteed.

John Porter, the well-known English
trainer, will soon visit America for the first
time. He is mainly occupied now with

managing the Newbury racecourse. Porter

has trained seven Derby winners, three

Oaks winners, six winners of the Two

Thousand Guineas, and two winners of the

One Thousand Guineas. In his career be

has won more than £BOO,OOO in stakes and

other races for his various employers. Or-

monde and Isonomy were two of the best

horses he trained. He always speaks of

the first-named as “the horse of the cen-

tury.”

One by one the "old school” are passing

away, and it is with regret I have to record

the death of Mr. W. Knight, who for many

years framed the handicaps for different

clubs around Auckland, and more particu-
larly for the Takapuna J.C. A few years

ago Mr. Knight went to England, intending

to reside there, but, as he expressed it, “be

was like a fish out of water,” and returned

to the Dominion. He was never the same

after the trip, and gradually drifted out

of 'the game, and, unfortunately, bis last

houi-s were not spent under as favourable

circumstances as could be wished.

It has been hinted from Melbourne that

during the next session of the Victorian

Parliament another effort will be made to

■legalise the totalisator tn that State.

Backed up by the committees; of numerous

country clubs who are strongly in favour of

it, the Introduction of the machine on to

the racecourses of the Southern State is

beginning to be spoken of as something

more than a remote possibility; but the

opposition of the anti-everything brigade,
in addition to that of those who are quite
satisfied with the bookmaking system of

speculation, looks as if it will be difficukt

to overcome.

Savs a Hawke's Bay writer: "Track

watchers are all of the one opinion, and

■that is that North Head, for a novice, is

one of the best exponents of the art of

timber topping that has been seen for many

a day on the preparing grounds at Hastings.

If all that is said is 'true about Birken-

head’s son's capabilities over the obstacles,

a sorry time will be ahead of the opposition
who take on the task of meeting him at

t'he lepping business.” North Head made

a successful debut on the opening day of

the Hawke's Bay J.C. Autumn Meeting,

but, though he won handsomely, the field

he defeated was not a high-class one, and

It would be probably as well if oue waited

for further developments before hailing him

as a champion.

After trials and re-trials, the now famous

Royal Soult case has been disposed of, and

the decision of the Avondale Jockey Club In

regai-d to the horse and owner has been

■upheld. It was common talk that a sworn

declaration had been made that the horse

was stuffed prior to the race unknown to

the owner, but evidently the judges did not

place much reliance on this declaration, as

they give it as their opinion that the horse

was fraudulently prevented from winning
the iNihotapu Handicap with the full know-

ledge of the owner. As regards the rider

(M. Ryan), the decision of the Avondale

Club was reversed, the judges not being

satisfied as to whether he was a party to

the stopping or not. The Cunningham case

has been referred back to the Auckland

Racing Club for further evidence.

The victory of Waipuna In the Elder

Stakes, South Australia, last Saturday,
would point to the fact that the son of

Soult must be back to his very best form.

Mr Lyons, who purchased Waipuna for

470gns, took him to Australia, but had no

luck with him. and, after several disap-

pointments, and acting on advice, let him

go at auction at BOOgns. Before he was

handed over Mr Lyons offered the purchas-
er, Dr. Bennett, £2O not to take him, but it

was not accepted, and It would probably
be In the latter gentleman's colours that he

won his race. The field that Waipuna beat

Included Trafalgar, the hero of the. A.J.C.

Autumn Meeting, so that it will be seen

that he had no easy task on band. The

Soult gelding claims an engagement in the

Adelaide Cup to-day, in which he is weight-
ed at 8.10.

On the first day of the Wellington Racing
Club’s Autumn Meeting, a number of forg-
ed totalisator tickets were put into the

machine after the Railway Handicap won

by Mon Ami, and the club was victimised

to the extent of over £6O. It would ap-

pear that some unstamped tickets had been

stolen after a previous meeting, and care-

fully saved for the occasion. The cul-

prits must have then gone to the counts

armed with a patent rubber printing
apparatus, and, as soon as they discov-
ered the code for the winner of the seventh
race, they put the type together and stamp-
ed the tickets, eventually presenting theta
for payment. The forgery is said to have
l>ecn very emde, antf the light must have
been bad at the pay-out window when the

tickets were cashed. The trouble was

discovered by the totalisator people In the

evening, and the detectives were on the
look-out for offenders on the second day
of the meeting, but so further attempt was
made to break the totatlsator fund. De-
tectives also watched the machine on both
day , at the Manawatu Racing Club’s meet*
Ing, but without result.

A Press Association tel.grsm states the
judges appointed by the Racing Conference
—Sir George Clifford and Messrs George
Hunter and J. W. Abbott—have had two
appec « before them They have remitted
the Cunningham case to the Auckland
Metropolitan Committee for the considera-
tion of fresh evidence, which had not been
produced at the previous bearings by them
In the Royal Soult case, the judges’ deci-
sion is as follows:—“In the matter of the
appeal by Samuel George Lindsay owner
of the horse Royal Soult, and Mark Ryan,
jockey, against the decision of the Auck-
land Metropolitan Committee endorsing the
disqualifications Imposed by the Avondale
Joekey Club, the judges are of opinion
that the horse Royal Soult was. with the
knowledge and consent of the owner,
Samuel George Lindsay, fraudulently pre-
vented from winning the Nihotapu Handi-
cap, run on the second day of the Avondale
Jockey Club’s Spring Meeting, 1908. Plie
evidence Is not decisive whether he was
so prevented by an overfeed administered
by one William Jones, as alleged by him,
or by being deliberately pulled by the
jockey, Mark Ryan, though the many cir-
cumstances seem to Indicate that the con-

fession of William Jones was conclusive as
between himself and Samuel George Lind-
say. The judges feel compelled to give
Mark Ryan the benefit of their doubt as to
the method adopted In stopplug the horse.
They therefore confirm the endorsement
by the Auckland Metropolitan Committee
of the disqualification by the Avondale
Joekey Club of Samuel George Lindsay and

the horse Royal Soult for two years, but
reverse the decision of the said club as

regards the disqualification of the jockey,
Mark Ryan. They call the attention of the
Auckland Metropolitan Committee to the

evidence given in this case by William
Jones, and recommend that he be disquali-
fied for life. They order the deposits of tb»

appellants to be refunded.’’

+ + +

TURF TALK FROM THE SOUTH.

CHRISTCBURCH, Friday.
Wet weather is again interfering with

training operations at Riccarton. and the
tracks are very heavy. Several of the local
candidates with engagements at Ashburton

and Oamaru have been getting through ser-
viceable tasks, and there has also been a

fair amount of jumping. There is a dearth

of cross-country horses all over the South

Island, and unless Northern owners give
libera] support, the prospects for the Grand
National Steeplechase do not look by any

means healthy.
The well-known North Otago breeder and

sportsman, Mr. St. John Buckley, has horses

In training at Wellington, Riccarton, and

Oamaru. It is understood he will retain AIJ

Red as a sire when the son of Madder
closes his turf career.

Practically all of the Riccarton trainers,
with the exception of the Chokebore stable,
have completed the breaking In of their

yearlings, and a fair number of them are

to be seen •around the roads daily.

Canterbury owned horses had a good inn-

ings at the Forbury Park Raving Chib's

meeting on Wednesday, half the events

fiiHing to their lot.
Rumour says that the owner of All Red

has again been tempted to part with the

sterling horse—-this time from Victoria—but
he refused to entertain any offer.

By winning the H.B. Stakes yesterday.
Provocation brought his stake winning total

to £2500. Multiform’s £2761 still stands
ns a two-year-old record, but Provocation
has beaten Mensehikoff’s hitherto second

best by £5.
H. Goodman has secured the boxes at

Landon stables, Oamaru, which are leased

by Mr. Evans from Mr. S»t. John Buckley.
Mr. Buckley has Master Alix and Royal

'Plumes in work under the charge of J.

Unsay. Both these horses are s-tabled at

Redcastle. Master A4ix recently got hung
up In a wire-fence, and inflicted several bad
cuts on one of his hind legs.

The usual monthly committee meeting of

the Canterbury Jockey Club was held on

Tuesday afternoon, when a good deal of

Important business was transacted. ®ir

Geo. Clifford and Mr. F. U. Pyne were ap-
pointed to represent the club at the racing
conference.

It was decided to move the following now

rule at the raehig conference: "That when

any licensed trainer or joekey be called be-

fore stewards or committee of any club

end punished, reprimanded, or warned, a

report of the proceedings shall be sent to

the metropolitan committee, who shall for-

ward it to the secretary of the raving con-

ference, such report to be entered in a

book kept for the purpose, to be open for

inspection by the officials of any club.’’

It was resolved that in future no rider

in steeplechases or hurdle races shall be

weighed out unless wearing a skull cap. It

was decided to pay second dividends in

future when six or more horses started in

« race.

A complaint from the Hon. J. D. Ormond

regarding the handicapplug of bls horses at

Riccarton, and an explanation from the

handicapper, were left to a sub committee

to report on.

It was decided to build a caretaker s cot-

tage near the entrance gate.
Thu programme committee's report recom-
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tnftnda that the N.Z. Cup conditions remain

•he Mme an last year. With regard to the

Grand National Programme, they recom-

-61end Increases of stakes to -the following
twees: Winter Cup aaid Idncoln IHeeple-
chase, lOOsovs each; Trial Hurdle Race,
ULugust Handicap, Beaufort Steeplechase,
Islington Handicap, Heathcote Handicap,
sydenham Hurdle Race, and Selwyn Handi-

cap, GOsovs each. The Hunters* Hurdle
(Race. Enfield steeplechase, Avon Handi-

cap (late Hack Handicap), Hunt Club Cup,
Sumner Handicap, Sprevdon Handicap, and

Styx Handicap Hurdle Races, and Reacllffa
ftlandlcap to be Increased to lOOsovs, se<x>nd
horse to receive 25sovs, and third lOsovs
In each race. The conditions of the Tally-
ho Plate have been amended In the direc-
tion Suggested by several hunting men,
•nd the La-tiles’ Plate will be eliminated, a

'Hunters’ Steeplechase, of lOOsovs, taking
Its place.

The committee propose to reduce pay-
ments for entries, acceptances, etc., in the
Grana National Steeple and Hurdle Race,
from 12sovs to lOsovs, and to ask nothing
further from owners for races where staked
•re increased. The distances of the Hunt

Club Cup ami Lincoln Steeplechase have
Been altered from two and a-half to three
miles. The total increase iu stakes for the

meeting Is TlOsovs.

HAWKES BAY MEETING.

V-
NAPIER. Wednesday.

Beautiful weather favoured the opening

day of the Hawke’s Bay Jockey Club’s

autumn, mectiug today, and the large
attendance enjoyed excellent sport. The

sum of £9.
T

>BG was passed through the
totallsator. as compared with £8515 on the
flrst day last year, an increase of £lO7l.
Fifteen bookmakers were licensed at a fee
of £2O 10/ each, making a total of £307

10/. The later results were:—

Longlands Hack Hurdles.—North Head,
10.5, .1; Nero, 9.0. 2; Corozan, 10.9, 3.

Scratched: Commander, Nadine, and Prince
Hassen. North Hoad led from the start,

eventually winning by five lengths. Corozan
was close up, third. Peregrine fell. Time,
8.18 2-5.

Malden Hack of lOOsovs, six furlongs.—
•Bridge, 7.7, 1; Klug’s Prize, 8.5, 2; Cork,
63, 3. Scratched: Claughton. Won all the
way by a neck, half a length between
•ecdnd and third. Timo, 1.10 2-5,

Porangahau Handicap of 200sovs, six fur-
longs.—Bobrtkoff, 9.11, 1; Gold Thread.
8.3, 2; Sunbonnet, 7.12, 3. Scratched: Cap-
tain Jingle. Gold Thread got the best of
Che start. Robrlkoff was last entering the
straight, when Gold Thread was still lead-

ing. Bobrtkoff made a fast run through
his field at the distance, and caught Gold

Thread, ami going ou, won by a length, the
•ame distance between second and third.
(Time, 1.14.

Nursery Handicap, of 15Osovs; 5 furlongs.
—Xylophone, 8.7, 1; Golden Water, 7..8, 2;

Boanerges. 7.13, 3. Scratched: Ambala.
Worn a splendid start, 'the winner led all

the way, and won by a length and a-half,
two lengths between second and third.

fHme 1.2 2-5.

BAWKE’S BAY CUP of 400sovs (cup valn-

t ed at £5O. presented by the Hon. J. D.

Ormond. One mile and a half.
I>. Buick’s b m Tangimoana, syrs, by

San Fran —Waingongoro, 8.3 (A. Oliver) 1
Trustees Mrs A. M. Coombe’s Master

Sou It. 8.12 (R. Brown) 2

<?. L. Eagor’s California, 8.12 (F. E.

/ Jones) 8
■ ? Also started: Downfall, 8.13: Kopu. 7.13;
Sir Tristram, 8.2; Üblando, 7.8; Waitapu,

.7.8; First Mate, 6.10; Golden Gate, 6.10;

‘Avvha, G.7; Uenvku, 6.7; Chamois, 6.7.
The large field of 13 was dispatched on

fairly even terms, Waltapu getting a bit
the Worst of It. First Mate led Into the

straight and passed the stand for the first
time, with Awha and I’enuku iu close at-

tendance. Going round the back First Mate

was still in She lead, with Uouuku, Tangi-
moana, ami Sir Tristram close on his heels.

California then began to go up. and at the
caretaker’s bond was iu third position. En-
tering the straight. Sir Tristram, Tangi-
moana. ami California were about abreast,
•nd fit the distance Tangimoaua shot to the

front, while at the same time Master Sou It
made a forward run. A few yards from

home Master Soult got to California, and a

great set-to ensued, the honours going to

Tangimoana by half-a-length from Master
Boult, who boat California by only a bare
head. Time, 2.38 15.

KARAMU HANDICAP HURDLE RACE of
« 120sovs. One mile and three-quarters.
F. Attfield’s b g Master Douglas, syrs,

by Douglas—Pearl Shot. 10.10 (.1. Hall) 1
F. P. Neagle’s Arolia, 9.11 (E. O’Brien) 2
®. Woods’ Capulet. 9.13 (11. Fuck ter).. 3

Also started. Walpu, 11.0; Gold Dust,
10.10.

Master Douglas had the race in hand all
the way, and won comfortably by three
lengths. Gold Dust fell. Time, 3.25.

FOLK AWA HACK HANDICAP of lOOsovs.
Five furlongs.

W. Cattanach’s blk g Mundic, 3yr«, by
Gold Reef—Hopeful, 7.0 (F. Cress).. 1

Hon. j. D. Ormond’s Con tender, 9.0 (F.
D, Jones) 2

E W. Collins’ The Saint. 8.8 (T. Carroll) «
’ Also started: Illustrious. 8.7; Andrew
Mack, 8.4; The Limit, 7.12; I’lkapo, 7.0
(carried 7.13); Caron, 7.7; Ranglknra. 7.6 J
Magneta, 7.3 (carried 7.6); Captain Jingle,
0.|2l Amato, 6 12; Appln, 6.12 (carried

J.ly Highflier, 6.12 (carried 7.2); Obscurity,

Mundic won comfortably by a length, a
little more than the same distance separat-
ing Contender and The Saint. Time, 1.2 1-5.

'AUTUMN HANDICAP of ISusovs. Once
round.

Hon. J. p. Ormond’s b g Bollln Byrs, by
Birkenhead Ooyt, 7.8 (L. Wilson)..,. 1

I. H. Lowry s Chanteuse, 7.11 (J. Buch-

anan) a
Cameron and Fairbrother’s Seatondale,
, CT (F, Cress) 3

Also started: Gold Lace. 8.11 Palsano.
T10; Spate, 7.0; Moscow. 6.7; Uamsdorff, 0.7.
. Bollln led all the way and won by a good
length. Time, 150 1-4.

*

NAPIER Thursday.
The autumn meetlug of the Hawke's Bay

Jockey Club was concluded to-day. Thera
wag another largo attendance, and though
a shower fell during the afternoon, it did
not militate against the enjoyment of pa-
trons. Large fields and good sport were
the order of the day, and the meeting
proved a great success. The sum of £10.007
was passed through the ’totalizator, making
a total of £19,693 for the two days, as
compared with £18,005 last year-an in-
crease of £ISBB. As on the first day, 15
bookmakers plied their calling at a fee of
£2O 10/ each. The results were:—

Ohltl Hack Hurdles. — Chicane, 00, 1;
Papatawa, 10.2, 2; Nero, 9.6, 3. Scratched:
Peregrine. Time 2.52 2-5. Coraaou fell

at the first hurdle.
Okawa Hack Handicap of lOOsovs, seven

furlongs.—King’s Prize, 7.8, 1; Gold Trea-
sure, 9.0, 2; Illustrious. 8.6. 3. Scratched:
Mundic and Water o’ Milk. Won by a
length, same distance between second and
third. Time, 1.20 45.

Hawke’s Bay Stakes of lOOsovs, 6} fur-
longs. — Provocation, 8.7, 1; Xylophone,
7.8, 2; Maori King, 8.3, 3. Scratched: Voet-
gang and Meremere. Xylophone shot out

from the start, closely followed by Provo-
cation, and they kept this order until near
homo, when Provocation easily left Xylo-
phone, and won by a clear length; Maori
King a length and a-half behind. Time 1.211.

BURKE MEMORIAL STAKES, of 3<Msovs.
One mile and a-quarter.

13. J. Watt's blk g Aborigine, 3yrs, bv
•Merriwee—lndian Queen, 8.10 (C. Jen-
kins) 1

Hon. J. D. Ormond's Sir Tristram 8.3
(F. D. Jones) 2

Q. H. Miller’s Sandstream, 7.9 (B.
•Deeiey) 3
Also started: Bobrikoff 9.10, Tangimoana

9.0, Kopu 7.8 (carried 7.11), Waitapu 7.7,
Uenuku 6.7, Lamsdorff 6.7.

A beautiful start was effected. Sir Tris-
tram, Tangimoana. Aborigine, and Uenuku
passed the stand for the first time in that

order. At the back Aborigine was second,
and improving his position. The latter led
Into the straight. Sir Tristram made a
gallant effort to regain command, but
Aborigine was not to be caught, and the
son or Merriwee, drawing away, won by a

length and a-half. Sandstream was a good
third. Bobrikoff finished last. Time, 2.8.

SCURRY HACK HANDICAP, of lOOsovs.
Five furlongs.

J. T. Miller’s blk g Tina Toa, syrs, by
Conqueror—Pokawaka, 7.11 (E.* Lowe) 1

W. Cftttanach’s Mundic, 8.8 (F. Cress) 2
iM. Johnston's Cork, 7.8, carried 7.6

(J. Buchanan) 3
Also started: C’on'tendent 9.3, The Saint

8.8, The Squatter 8.6 Andrew Mack 7.13,
Caron 7.6, Walouru 7.3 (carried 7.6), Raugl-
kura 7.1, Magneto 6.11, Ukuia 6.11, May-
flower 6.11, Forest Maid 6.7, Master Stent
6.7 (carried 6.9), Captain Jingle 6,7.

The 16 starters were sent away on fairly
even terms. Mundic took the lead, and
looked all over a winner, but Tina Toa,
who bad been lying second, came with a

fast run at the finish and won by a neck.

Time, 1.2 3-5.

MANGATARATA HANDICAP HURDLES,
of 120sovs. One mile and threequarters.

F. Attfleld’s b g Master Douglas, syrs,
by Douglas—Pearl Shot. 11,10 (J.
Hall) 1

J. Munn’s Gold Dost, 10 8 (O’Connell) 2
A. F. Douglas’ Waipu, 10.11 (T. Pine) 3

Also started: Kalpetipeti 10.5, Aroha 9.11,
Capulet 9.3.

Aroha and Kaipetipeti showed the way

past the stand for the first time, with

Master Douglas lying handy, and the others,
close up. At the back Aroha was still In

the lead, with Master Douglas second and

Gold Dust third. At the railway bend Mas-

ter Douglas, who started a strong favourite,

took charge of affairs, and was not after-
wards troubled, romping home a winner by
a good three lengths. Time, 3.21 2-5.

JUVENILE HANDICAP, of 120sovs; for
two-year-olds. Five furlongs.

Hon. J. D. Ormond’s br c Daybeam, by
Birkenhead—Eos, 8.1 (F. D. Jones) .. 1

G. P. Donnelly's Golden Water, 8.3 (A.
Rae) 2

R. Brough's To Pula, 7.9 (F. Coleman) 3
Also started: Celaeno 7.3, Stourton 7.5,

Bridge 7.9, Seraphic 7.2, Ambala 6.10, Scots

Fusilier 6.7.
Ambala was first to take the lead, fol-

lowed by Daybeam, Seraphic, and Golden

Water. Daybeam was in front at the en-

trance 'to the straight, and leaving the
others without trouble won by three lengths.
Time, 1.2 1-5.

FAREWELL HANDICAP of l-SOsovs. Seven

furlongs.
Hon. J. D. Ormond's b g Boiltn, 3yrs, by

Birkenhead —Coyt. 7.12 (L. Wilson).. 1
T. 11. Lawry’s Chanteuse. 7.8 (J.

Buchanan) 2

W. Cooper’s Sunbouuet, 7.11 (B. Deeiey) 3

Also started: Gold Thread 9.9, VI 7.3,
Wimmera 6.12, First Mate 6.7, Seatondale

6.7, Inez 6.7, Moscow 6.7, Chamois 6.7, Sir
Possible 6.7.

Won by a length. Chanteuse just beating
Sun bonnet for second place. Time, 1.2S
15.

+ ++

MAREBOROUGH RACES.

BLENHEIM. Wednesday.
The Marlborough Racing Club’s Autumn

Meeting was opened at Blenheim to-day hi
fine weather, and before a good attendance.
The going was splendid, and the totailsator
handled £4274. as against £4633 for the cor-

responding day last year. The later results
were:—

Hack Flurdtes.—Diplomatic 1, Scenery 2,
Lerlda 3. Scratched: Rendrock and Rose-

grove. Time 2.53 8-5.
Maiden Hark. —Twinkle 1, Walata 2,

Overrate 3. Scratched: Gold Top and Tal-
ala I. Won easily. Time, 1.4

Marlborough Cup.—Malora, 1; Silken Rein,
2; Osiris, 3. Also started: Merrle Rose,
Latfu Rose, Matari, Gaelic. Daisy Paul. A

good race. Won by a neck. Time, 2.11.
Opaiva Welter Handicap.—Gold Bird, 1;

Aotea, 2; Flint Gun, 3. Also started: King
Post, Sister, Quarry Girl, Oblivion. Quarry
Girl was left at the post. A good race.
Wou by a length. Time, 1.3 3-5.

Flylug Handicap.—Tumut, 1; Irish Rifle,
2; Rock Ferry, 3. Also ran: Toa Tuhl. Won
by a length. Time, 1.15 4-5.

Autumn Hack Handicap.—Curator, 1;
Glen, 2: Lucretius, 3. Scaler also started.
Won easily. Time, 1.18 3-5.

Bigbrook Welter Handicap.—Aberration,
1; Sandlx, 2; San Fernando. 3. Belarlo also
Blurted. Won by a neck. Time. 1.31 3-5.

Electric Handleap.—Walata, 1; Mafria, 2;
Glen, 3. Also started: Tern, Axlte. Leo-
hora, Merry Xmas, Glen Tul, Prevail A
good race. Won by a length. Time, 1.3 15.

BLENHEIM, Thursday.
Wet weather prevailed for the second

day of the Marlborough Racing Club’s
meeting, and the going was heavy. The
sum of £8720 was put through the

totalizator, as against £9267 last year. The
results were:—

Hurdles Handicap.—Playmate 1. Diplo-
matic 2, Scenery 3. Also started: Lerida.
Won by half a length. Time, 3.28 4-5.

Hlgh-weight Handicap.—-Aotea 1, Glen 2.
Lucretius 3. Also started: Glentui, Oblivion,
Phaora, Iphatius. Won by a length. Time,
1.8 1-5.

President’s Handicap.—Gaelic 1, Belario
2. Lawn Rose 3. Also started: Maiora,
Silken Rein, Merrie Rose, Osiris, Sandlx.
Won by a neck. Time. 2.4.

Omaka Hack Handicap.—-Curator 1, Gold
Bird 2, Over Rate 3. Also started: King
Post, Scaler, Quarry Girl. Won by half a

length. Time, 1.33.
Telegraph Handicap.—Toa Tulii 1, San

Fernando 2. Lawn Rose 3. The only start-
era. Won by half a length. Time, 1.80 4-5.

Riverlauds Hack Handioap.—Teru 1,

Merry Xmas 2, Campaign 3. Also started:
-Axlte, Walata, Matlra, Glentui, Lady Baal,
lEmma, Bravery. Time, 50 3-os.

Seddon Welter Handicap.—Rock Ferry 1,
Irish Rifle 2, Gold Bird 3. Also started:

Sandlx, Marart, Burton, White Ribbon.

Won by a length. Time, 1.19 8-5.

Final Welter Handioap.—Lca.hora 1, Teru
2, Quarry Girl 3. Also started: Lucretius,

Glen, Flint Gun, Recollection. Won by half
a length. Time, 1.2 L

* + >

AUSTRALIAN RACING.

THE ADELAIDE CUP.

ADELAIDE, May 5.

At the South Australian Jockey Club’s
meeting to-day the following was the result
of the principal event:—

THE ADELAIDE CUP of lOOOsovs, OnO
mile and five furlongs.

Mr S. J. Jacob’s br h Kooringa, syrs,
by Bobadil—Eady Augusta, 8.5 I

Mr C. L. Moorhouse’s b g Willy Wally,
aged, by Ruenalf—Myee, 6.13 2 .

Mr E. E. S. Coombes’ b m Metal Queen,
aged, by Metal—Queen of Mirth, 8.5 3
Nineteen horses started.

Kooringa won by a length and ft-ha!f
from Willy Wally, who In turn was two
lengths in front of metal Queen. Time,
2.50t.

♦ ♦ +

ENGLISH RACING.

'

THE CHESTER CUP.

LONDON. May 5.

The Chester Cup, of 2± miles, run to-
day, resulted:—■
Santo Strato, 4yrs. by Victor Wild or

St. Frusquin — Pie Powder 1
All Black 2
Tli’illeri colt 3

BABY BOHN WITH

TERRiBLEICZEMA
Which Spread Over Body, Head and

Limbs —No Rest or Sieep for
Mother or Child—Doctor Would
Not Let Him be Bathed—Tiny
Sufferer Grew Worse Every Day.

FOUND A PERFECT
CURE IN CUTICURA

"My little boy w is born with his leg.
and the lower part of his body covered
with eczema. I told the doctor about

it. He gave mea lotion for it and told

me not to wash the little one. I car-

ried out my orders until his head, face
and shoulders were covered with the
humour. Then I informed the doctor
that the lotion was doing no good. He

gave me a different lotion and an oint-
ment, but still insisted on saying not to

bathe the baby. I used the remedies
but he got no better. There wss no

rest, no sleep for baby or myself and I
was worn out. Baby was very thin

and seemed to be getting worse every-

day. I resolved to give the Cutlcura

Soap and Cuticura Ointment a K-ial. I
am thankful to-day that I did for one

set cured him. He is as fat now and

Bleeps as well as any child of fifteen
inontlisand I still use'Cuticura Soap for

his bath. Mrs. Gauld, Oldboghead,
Rothlenorman, Aberdeenshire, Scot-
land, Jan. 15, 1908.”

Send to nearest depot for free Cutl-

curaBook onTreatmentof Skin Diseases.

SANATIVE
Antiseptic Cleansing Is Best

Accomplished by Cuticura.

Women, especially mothers, find Cutl-
cura Soap, Ointment and Pills the pur-

est, sweetest and most
effective remedies, for

preserving, purifying
and beautifying the

/ \\p skin, scalp, hair and

hands, for the treafr-

i
m®nfc °Y inflammatory

V Nj and ulcerative condi-
'v A 1 tions, as well aa for re-

storing to health,
\ / I strength and beauty

pale, weak, nervous,
prematurely faded, run-down women.

Cutlcura Remedies are soldthroughout theworld.
A Single Set often Cures. Depots: London, 27.
Charterhouse Sq.: Paris, 6, Rue do la Paix;

Australia, R. Towns <fc Co.. Sydney: SouthAfrica,

Lennon, Ltd.. Cape Town, etc.: U. S. PottaS

Drug <fc Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.

AUCKLAND AGRICULTURAL

AND
PASTORAL ASSOCIATION

16 and 17 Hall of Commerce, High StreeL
AUCKLAND, N.Z.

Metropolitan Winter Exhibition
EMPIRE DAY, 21th to 29th MAY, 1909.

Prize Lists Free on application.
EDWIN HALL, Secretary.

THE IDEALFOOD /
for children from birth is g

Horlick’s Malted Milk W J
It contains all the necessaryconstituents ■

in their properproportions. | |Q
It contains no Starch and is therefore V

suitable forinfants from birth.

It forms bone, nerve and muscle.
___

It is ail food and no waste.
It is pure and freefrom bacteria.
It is easily andthoroughly assimilated.

Beware of Infanta* roods g
containing Starch.

HORLIGK’S MALTED MILK >
has been analysed by the Board of Health and admitted
free of duty. Chemists, etc., are therefore safe in

selling Horiiok’s Malted Milk, and parents are

guaranteed a suitable food for children from birth,
which contains No Starch. .
No confusibn arises when you order HOrllCk’B, ns only one kindf,

manufactured, and only one ja needed tofeed your child. NoMitkisre-
□uiredin the preparation ofHorlick’* aa in other foods—wateronly.

Of all Chemists andWholesale and Retail Stores, etc,

Samples: 82. Pitt Street, Sydney. N.S.W.
Malted Milk Ltd.. Slough, Bucks, England. -Mtfd

f
SURPLUS STOCK SALE OF

(DISC TALKING MACHINES, DISC RECORDS, BTBRD
ING and WHITE (Gold Moulded) in. RECORDS.

WITE) NOW FOR aATAIXXIUES.
Our priced will interest yon.

“THE TALKEREES, ” ST, Albert St., Auckland.
Near Star Hotel.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL IMPORTERS.
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Music and Drama

bookings.

(Dates Subject to Alteration.)

AUCKLAND—HIS MAJESTY’S.

May 4 to May 15—Harry R'fk01^8 -
May 17 to June 5—J. C. Mlllianison.

June 7 to June Pictures.

June 28 to July 3—Hamilton Dramatic
Company.

July 5 to July 24—Hamilton Dramatic

Company. '

July 26 to August 7—J. C. Williamson.

August 24 to September 7—Hamilton
Dramatic Company.

WELLINGTON. —OPERA HOUSE.

May 3 to 18—Meynell and Gunn.

May 19 to 27—H. Rickards.

May 29 to June 18—Flemming Company.

June 19 to July 24—Allan Hamilton.

July 26 to August 13—Pollard Opera Co.

August 16 to 28—G. Musgrove.

August 30 to September 12—J. <-. William-

September 14 to October I—J1—J- C. William-

son.
October 2 to 16—Allan Hamilton.

October 25 to November 13—J. C. William-
son.

November 15 to December 9—J. C. William-

son.
December 27 to January 16—J. C. William-

son.

TOWN HALL.

July 4 to 28—West’s Pictures.

PALMERSTON NORTH — MUNICIPAL
OPERA HOUSE.

May 10—Madame Melba.
May IS—Cinauevalll.
May 21 to 2v— Meynell and Gunn s "Hook

of Holland” Co.
August 4, s—Allan Hamilton s Dramatic

Co.

August 12, 13—J. C. Williamson’s "Jack

and Jill” Co.

August 27—Mischa Elman’s Concert.

Sept. 20, 21—J. C. Williamson’s Julius
Knight Co.

October 6 and 7—J. C. Williamson.
Nov. 1 to 6—Hugh Ward’s Musical

Comedy Co.
Nov. 20 to 22—J. C. Williamson.
Jan. 17, 18—Carter, the Magician.
Jan. 20 to 24—J. C. Williamson.
Feb. 14, 15—The Scarlet Troubadors.
March 28 to 31—Allan Hamilton.

May 19, 20—J. C. Williamson.
June 8, 9—J. C. Williamson.
June 20 to 25—Fred H. Graham’s Musical

Comedy Co.
June 29, 30—J. C. Williamson.
July 1, 2—Meynell and Gunn.
August 18, 19—J. C. Williamson,
Sept. 30—J. C. Williamson.
October I—J. C. Williamson.
Nov. 1 to s—Allan Hamilton.
Nov. 10, 11—J. C. Williamson.

Cinquevalli.

CINQUEVALLI, the marvellous

equilibrist, opened in Auckland
under the direction of Mr.

Harry Rickards on May 4th. His

Majesty’s was crowded to the doors with .

an enthusiastic—indeed, spell-bound—-
audience, whom he kept in a perfect
flutter of excitement from start to finish.

His remarkable versatility extends from

balancing a fluttering sheet of paper on

his nose to tossing a 20ib cannon ball
above his head and catching it harm-

lessly on his neck, when the audience
fairly held their breath. He juggled
with the cannon bail with the same

certainty and ease as a boy might play
with a marble on the footpath. Indeed,
the thing of steel seemed to be invested
with life, and come back to its master
at his slightest wish. It ran all over

him like a tame bird, and nestled in

his arms, fluttered round his neck with
lightning rapidity, and then rested
quietly on hi.s forehead. It even whis-
pered in his ear, and played leapfrog
right over him from between his heels,
while the audience strained their nerves

to see, feeling very much as the lion
tamer does who puts his head into the
lion’s jaws. Less exciting and equally
elever was the billiard ball turn, when

five balls are kept in the air in rotation,
and then run all over him, coming to
rest in his pockets. He keeps two roll-
ing on top of each other between two

cues, and balances a wineglass in his

mouth with a ball on top, with three
■or four others going in the air, and
finally tosses the one out of the glass
and catches all at onee in his pockets.
[Three cues are kept in the air at once,
and then he tomes and catdhes one be-
tween the others in all sorts of con-

tortions, until they seem positively mag-
netised, and as if they could notfall If
they wanted to. A marvellously clever
act which turns one giddy is spinning
a glass of water in a wooden triangle
suspended on a cue, without spilling a

drop, and finally bringing gracefully to
rest. He also carries the attendant

round in mid-air by the rung of his

chair, held in his mouth —table and all!

Of the other artistes, Lawson’s cycling is

worthy of special note. He is as dex-

terous with the machine as the great
man with the billiard balls, aiid higher
praise than this cannot be said. He

rides round on one pedal, waltzes, turns

somersaults, stands absolutely still, and

Tides backwards both on the handle bars

and on the front and 'back wheel. Those
who remembered how the law of gravi-
tation was brought home to them when

learning to manage a bicycle were simply
paralysed at the utter disregard of Na-

ture’s laws by this wonderful will-o’-the-

wisp of the treacherous wheel. Dawson

gave a splendid turn at comic impersona-
tion, which was excellently done, and he

should have a big future before him.

Namon was a good example of feminine
physical culture and graceful strength.
Maekinnon’s Scottish Meisters proved
great favourites, and Miss Fanny Powers

gave a remarkable exhibition of foot

patter. The whole entertainment goes

with a swing from start to finis'll, and

is bright and enjoyable throughout.

The Royal Comic Opera Co.

which wiil inaugurate the Auckland sea-

son next Monday with a production of

the world-famous London success,
“ The

Dairymaids,” was organised twenty-five
years ago by Mr. J. C. Williamson, and

has sustained a high standard through all

the changes and vicissitudes of that long

period. The visits to New Zealand by
this powerful combination are all too few

and far between, and have become events

of some importance in theatrical circles.

At the present moment the company

is particularly strong, having recently
been augmented by some important en-

gagements. Among the old favourites

the foremost are: Miss Florence Young,
who has won fresh local laurels by her

finished performances during the recent

Wellington season; Miss Connie Milne,
Miss Neliie Wilson, Miss Marietta Nash,
Georgie Musgrove and a host or other

clever and charming ladies; Mr. Reginald
Roberts, the dashing actor and brilliant

tenor; an old favourite, Mr. W. S. Percy;
Mr. Victor Gouriet, Mr. C. R. Bantock,
Mr. A. Hunter, and other well-known

artists. Mr. Andrew Higginson is new

to local theatre-goers, and conies to us

with a talent which seems to have ex-

hausted the superlatives of contemporary
critics. The same may be said of Miss

Fanny Dango.
A feature of the present season is the

orchestral music, by a full opera orches-

tra, under Mr. Howard Carr. A strong
chorus and ballet will support the princi-
pals, and contribute to the kaleidoscopic

splendour of the stage pictures, with

which this piece abounds, combining with

the music to fascinate eyes and ears

alike.

Coming of Melba.

Madame Melba opens her season at the

Auckland Opera House, on Tuesday, 18tt>,
from Wellington, where she has been the

one topic of conversation. Indeed, she

has gained by her second visit, for Melba is

a singer who can only be appreciated to

the full after acquaintance. Not only
her matchless voice must he known

throughout its marvellous compass, but

her method of vocalisation alone is re-

garded by other singers as a model. Mel-

ba comes to us in the noontide glory of

her fame, and while her voice retains all

its freshness and beauty. Melba is still

the Queen of Song. Jenny Lind is now

only a memory, and Patti has retired.

For a time excitement ran high in the

Old World over her contest with Tetraz-

zini, but when they appeared side by side,
Tetrazzini shrank from the lustre of the

diamond, as the diamond outshines the

pearl. Everyone has heard of Melba's

trill. It is thus described by Anton Seidl,
the eminent critic and conductor of New

York: —" Melba’s trill is of quite fabulous
sustention; for instance, she has at her

command a logn and powerful crescendo

on the highest notes that is without a

parallel, and yet performed with a clear-

ness and certainty which simply excite

astonishment, and at the same time soft,

clinging and cajoling. Her voice hasainagi-
cal fairylike tone, and yet with all the
eharm of sound, there is present such a

roundness of technique that one is

amazed. In Madame Melba we find the

prodigal richness of one of the most

beautiful voices that ever rang horn hu-

man throat.”

Whta la a Mezzo-Soprano 7

What is a mezzo-soprano? is a ques-
tion that has had to be decided by the

judge of the Sydney Eisteddfod. The

test piece in the ehampion mezzo-soprani
solo was “My Heart is Weary” (A. Gor-
ing Thomas), which is only published in
the one key of A flat, with a range fron-

B flat to G natural. One of the en-

trants, however, had made a manuscript
transposition, raising it a half a tone

or so higher. This entrant was awarded
first prize, and a protest was entered

against her on the ground that she did

not sing in the proper mezzo-soprano
key. The judge (Mr. Bradley) is alleg-
ed to have said that he noticed the win-
ner with a transposed copy, but defend-
ed his decision by stating that the

schedule refrained from stipulating any

key—which was certainly true—and

that the song was published in other
keys. Anyhow, the committee decided
to uphold the judge’s award and dismiss
the protest—they could not well do

otherwise. In eases where no key is
mentioned, the decision must necessarily
rest entirely on the quality of the voice,
irrespective of key.

The First Jingo.
The earliest record of plays in China

shows that a pantomime symbolising the

conquest of China was given about 300
A.D., although it has been held that the
first play ever given in China was done
in 80 A.D.

Getting On,
Mr. Aniold Trowel), the gifted son of

Mr. Thos. Trowel!, late of Wellington
(who went to England a year ago), is

quickly ascending the artistic heights.
From what can be gathered from English
sources, this bright boy, who com-

menced to play the ’cello when but a

tiny boy attending St. Patrick’s College,
is not only a great player, but is making
his mark as a composer.

Move Jingoism.

Mr Randolph Bedford’s military drama

entitled “Australia, or the White Man's

Land,” is shortly to be produced at the
King’s Theatre, Melbourne. It deals

with a probable invasion of Australia by
the Japanese.

Good Gid Sensation.

In a Wellington theatre a play, yclept
“Lured to London,” is being performed,
wherein the “boy” hero—Miss Ethel

Buckley—plunges into “Regent’s Canal,”
presumably to effect a thrilling rescue

of his lady love. According to the

account of a “Post” reporter who was

permitted to peep behind the scenes, the

receptacle in which this doughty feat is

performed is a boarded tank 3-j‘ft deep,
4ft broad, and Itfft long, and contains
1800 gallons of water. As this small

reservoir would make too much mess if

it broke loose, no chances are taken with

it. The floor is padded and the interior
lined with two linings of canvas. The

water in the canal (i.e., the tank) is

warmed to about 80 degrees, for obvious
reasons. In this canal, from a window

12ft high, youthful heroism plunges
every night, to the re-companiment of

much applause and splash. It is stated
that Miss Buckley learned the feat in a

couple of weeks, and it will be interest-

ing to shrinking womenfolk to know that
she cannot swim 20 yards.

The Late Geo. P. Carey.

General regret will be felt in the

theatrical profession at the news of the

death, which occurred at St. Vincent’s
Hospital, Sydney, on April 29, of Mr.

Geo. P. Carey, who for a period of some-

thing like 40 years had been intimately
connected with the Australian stage. Mr.

Carey had not been in the best of health

for some time, but none who saw him

playing a few short weeks previously
with the Meynell and Gunn Company, at

the Criterion Theatre, and more recently
in the first night’s performance early
this month of “Queen of the Night,” at

the Palace Theatre, anticipated tiiat the

veteran's time on earth was so short.

Mr. Carey stage-managed the first pro-

duction of 'Queen of the Night” for Mr.
Allan Hamilton, as well as acting 4n it,
but after one appearance in the part of

Briskett—which, ill as he then was, he

sketched with that art 'he possessed of

fetching a laugh in the right place—ho
■went into the hospital. In the long

years of his association with the stage
in Australia and New Zealand the de-

ceased actor played many parte, and did

sterling work in many notable perform-
ances. A son, Mr. Reg. Carey, is follow-
ing in his father’s footsteps, and will be

remembered particularly for his smart

work in “Sherlock Holmes.’’ Mr. Carey,
who would have attained his 57th year
next month, married a daughter of Mrs.

■Walter Hill, and hie widow survives him.

Intended by Providence.

Amateur stage performances are not

sent us for our sins, as some people
think (says a Sydney writer). They are

intended by Providence to teach us to
think lea unkindly of professional actors
in ordinary. The average mummers of
either sex have no more special aptitude
for theatrical business than the average
carpenter has for carpentering, or tire
average lady cook has for cookery.
Everybody is stage-struck at one time

Or other, but the most intelligent people
—with a fair percentage of exceptions—-
recover rapidly from the effects of the
blow, and devote their dramatic instinct
to some other field of industry than “The
Profeshun.” Therefore, “The Profeshun”
is populated mainly by people who take
parts which they can’t act, but who have
been trained to avoid ridicule, and who

never shine save in the light of com-

parison with their purely amateur imi-
tators.

A New Gilbextlan Work.

Sir William Gilbert has returned to

the paths of Savoy opera—“one of the

most cheering bits of news brought to

the notice of playgoers for many a long
day,” as the London “Daily Telegraph”
observes. That journal gives some in-

formation about the new work:—“Be-

yond the fact that the new work comes

of the same royal line as ' The Mikado,’
* The Yeomen of the Guard,’ and ‘ The

Gondoliers,’ no details regarding it are

known, and for the moment tho author

prefers to keep his own secret. * I have

really nothing to communicate,’ ho
writes, refeiring to the piece. ‘lt has

no name, no local habitation, and no

prospect of being produced before Christ-
mas.’ It is good to k-ow, on the other
hand, that the music is to be composed
by Mr. Edward German, whom Sir Arthur-
Sullivan himself, shortly before his death,
nominated as his legitimate successor in
this particular sphere of endeavour. Ob-
viously nothing could be more appro-
priate than an announcement that the
new opera would eventually be seen at

the Savoy, clearly predestined by right
of tradition and of fame to bo its homo.
Whether any arrangement of the kind
can be made is (till quite an open
question.”

Leva Ash-well's Theatre.

At the Kingsway Theatre, in London,
a novel idea for a curtain raiser has been
introduced in the form of a string quar-
tet. The director of the music at Kings-
way Theatre has eben giving unusually
good music during tho past season, and

now the quartet takes a prominent place
on the stage, playing the best classical
music, and thus attracting musicians to
the theatre who otherwise would not

attend.

A Cooler View.

So much had been written and puffed
about the powers of the new tenor,
Tamini, says the “Standard of Empire,”
that a large audience gathered at his
■first “West End” appearance at Queen’s
Hall in January. He sang at the Albert

Hall previously at a Sunday concert, and

immoderate eulogy was bestowed upon

the newcomer by some sensation-loving
journals. The new tenor was a Caruso
and Tamagno rolled into one, with a

dash of Bonci thrown in for luck. With
all due respect for the undoubted abili-

ties and relined natural gifts of Signor
Tamini, it would be a sorry day for him

were he cast for the same concert at
which Caruso or Bonci was appearing.
Judging from the best performances <?f

his selection at Queen's Hal), there is

no denying his artistic sincerity and
wonderful command of expression. But

the attitude of his audience is one of

admiration, not of enchantment. In fact,
one never experiences .the thrill, the

blood-tingling emotion that Caruso's
great notes call forth. In short, so far.
Signor Tamini touches the intellect, but

not the heart, in passionate moments,

though in softer moods be sings with

moving tenderness. However, the new

tenor is yet young, and his career is be-

fore, not behind, him. Those around him

should be reminded that a big drum docs
not make a good band. In fact, much

good music may be ‘hidden by it.

Stray Notes.

The closing performance of the panto-
mime at the Theatre Royal, Dublin, on
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Saturday night, February 27, was mark-

ed by so my*li disorder that the curtain

(was rung <(jwa at nine, and the build-
ing cleared by the police immediately
afterwards. Large numbers of young
(non, Including many students, threw

Oranges, paper darts, and even empty
bottles on the stage, some of the actors

having narrow escapes. The orchestra

Jed, and the disturbers installed a mock
and in their places, amidst a terrific din.

Several arrests were made.
• In Mr. Charles Frohman’s New York

production of “An Englishman’s Home,"
Sir. William Hawtrey has been engaged
ito play the part of old Brown.

Concerning Miss Rees, of Gisborne, a

member of Mr. Allan Hamilton’s new

dramatic company, who opened at Easter

in Sydney with “A Queen of the Night,"
an exchange says: “The initial appear-
•nco in Australia of Miss Rosemary Rees

was auspicious. The actress has a de-

cidedly graceful movement and charm of

manner, and, in addition she posseses a

sweet voice.” Miss Maud Chetwynd is

Said to revel in the part of Kitty White.

6he introduces several songs and dances,
•nd receives a demonstration for her ren-

liering of the patriotic air, “ Who’s for

England ?”
During the last 12 months seven play-

wrights in France have earned over

*4OOO each, eight over £2OOO, 27 between

£IOOO and £2OOO, 28 between £SOO and

fIOOO. and of 45 others none has earned

lees than £2OO.

i, George Chalmers, as General Murat in
“A Royal Divorce,” is used to more than

stage fights. He fought through the

Zulu war, and took part in the heroic

(defence of Rorke’s Drift. He bears

strong testimony to the fact in the shape
jof assegai wounds.
U A book of etiquette entitled “Don't

Do That,’’ by William Collier, has been

issued. After a brief sketch of the way

hs entered on a sta"e life, Collier gives
» series of “don’ts,” which are very

funny. Here are a few of his “don’ts”

for actors and managers: —

; “The purpose of the theatre is to hold

(the mirror up to Nature, but first clean

the mirror, and 'be sure it isn’t cracked.”
“Don’t bank too much on a good news-

paper notice; just try to buy a pair of

ehoas with one.”

And here are a few "don’ts” for the
•udience which have point:—

“When you buy theatre tickets don’t
ask, 'Can I see from there?’ a ticket-
Beller is not necessarily an oculist.

“Don’t come late and know it all; coms

early and see it all.

“Don’t overlook the fact that the
Jtheatre is yet to be built in which all

(the seats are on an aisle, and all the

(tickets for only five rows from the stage.”
; AU the world was recently astounded
by the sensational disclosures of the
doings of certain New York society mil-

lionaires as revealed during the hearing
of the now famous Harry Thaw-Stanford
White trial. The principal incidents in

the lives of Thaw and White have now

been moulded into dramatic form, and

•re to be presented by the Harry Mac-
dona. Company at the newly-renovated
Queen's Theatre (Sydney) to-night.

Mrs. Brown Vo tier's daughter has

Jnarried Mr. Stillman, the Standard Oil
magnate.

The Rio de Janeiro authorities have

prohibited the wearing of any form of

headgear in theatres. Managers have
been warned that they will be held re-

sponsible for every infraction of the rule,
ahd fined £25 per covered head.
! ■ In one sense the mantle of the dead

lOoquelin aine has fallen upon Mdme.
SJernhardt. The great tragedienne is
Shortly io appear in the role of Cyrano,
m Ilostiiiid’s famous play, the rendering
bf which made Coquelln’s fame Immortal.

Henri Bernstein, the author of “Ths
Thief” and “Samson," has just finished
*TBr«ol." a new modern drama. Charles

Frohman has the rights of the play, and
Miss Constance Collier will play the lead
in the American production. Bernstein

is in la>ndon now studying English life

in order to write a French play about

Engl fob people.
Probably the most prolific dramatic

Writer that the world has ever known was

Lope de Vega, who is credited with the

authorship of 1500 plays, besides 300

more that can best be described as sacred
dramas unsuited to stage production.

The reason there are no American

opera composers of renown (says the
“New York Musieai Courier”) is very
simple. They do not sat about their pre-
para liana correctly,and neglect to choose
the proper place where inspiration may
be found.

Our Illustrations

ARTHUR’S PASS TUNNEL.

/TA R. MURDOCH McLEAN states
■ IB that work a* Arthur’s Pass is

2j I J proceeding favourably. A

/ large number of men are being
put on widening out the Otira end, and

four or live chains of widening is already

completed. The Hock-making plant has
been installed, and is working. As soon

as the blocks are sufficiently set he will

commence lining. Between 78ft and 80ft

were driven last week, making a total

length in of 41 or 42 chains. The men

•re perfectly satisfied with the bonus

system, and last week £l2 or £l4 extra

was divided amongst the 28 men. The
electrical installation at Otira is work-
ing admirably, and .there has been no

hitch since starting. A good deal has been

done at the Bealey, and pipes are laid to
the tunnel in connection with the hydro-
electric installation. The cables are on

poles between the power and compressor
houses. The generator and pelton wheels

are in place, the compressor is fixed, and

it is hoped in a fortnight to commence

work heading the Bealey end of the
tunnel.

SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL AT NEW

PLYMOUTH.

As the years pass away and the scythe
of Father Time mows in larger and yet
larger circles, the libtle band of veterans

of the wars in Taranaki dwindles smaller
and smaller. A few years hence the

generation of to-day will see very little

in its daily life to remind it of the
troublous times that the province of
Taranaki once passed through. The only
thing to remind them will probably be

a few collections of medals that adorned

the breasts of the erstwhile defenders of
the province, and the memorial on Mars-

land Hill, unveiled by his Excellency the

Governor, Lord Plunket (says the "Tara-

naki Herald”).
Unfortunately the weather was far

from perfect. Nevertheless, the historic
occasion drew the public until the top
of the hill was covered with a mass of
people. The procession from the town
was headed by the Taranaki Garrison
Band, under Drum-Major Taster, followed
by over 70 members of the Veterans’
Association, under Captain Standish; the
Taranaki Rifles, Taranaki Guards, and
the School Cadets. The battalion was

commanded by Lieut.-Colonel Okey, V.D.,
whose staff consisted of Major Malone,
Quartermaster-Captain F. W. Okey, Sur-

geon-Captain Home, and Sergeant-Major
Armitage. Chaplain-Major F. G. Evans
and Chaplain-Captain S. Spencer were

also in attendance. The parade states
were as follows:—Taranaki Rifles (Cap-
tain Bellringer and Lieut. Lever), 33;
Taranaki Guards (Captain Mills and

Lieut. Beadle), 42; Cadets (in command
of Major Sandford, V.D.)—-Central No.

1 (Captain Mcllroy) 40, Central No. 2

(Captain Bocock) 39, West End (Lieut.
White) 56, Fitzroy (Lieut. Bailey) 20.

Major Sandford’s staff consisted of Cap-
tain and Adjutant Johnston, Quarter-
master-Captain Bary, and Sergeant-Major
Linn.

On arrival at the top of Marsland Hill,
the troops formed a hollow square facing
the monument, with the vice-regal dais

in the centre. Colonel Ellis acted as

marshal.
Lord and Lady Plunket arrived at the

monument about 2.30 p.m., and were

conducted to the dais by Mr. S. Percy
Smith, chairman of the Memorial Com-
mittee, and were received with the royal
salute. Lady Plunket wore her uniform
as Hon. Colonel of the North Canterbury
Mounted Rifles.

Mr Smith, in explaining the origin of
the memorial, said it was unique in the
Dominion. There was none in the Do-

minion so comprehensive. There wens

monuments erected Co regiments and t®

individuals, but this one commemorated
the deeds of the naval and Imperial
military forces, the militia and tha

loyal Maoris. The origin of this monu-

ment was due to one man in this place,
Captain Mace, who had felt that thera
should be a more general monument'
than had so far been attempted. Ha

and others communicated with tha

Mayor, Mr Doekrill; a meeting waa

held, and officers elected. He acknow-

ledged the herculean and honorary lab-

ours of Mr W. F. Gordon, the secretary.
Having received good response to an

appeal for funds, the committee decid-
ed on this monument out of a number of
competitive designs. A contract was

let to Mr Parkinson, of Auckland.
About a year had elapsed, owing to tha

marble figure having to be obtained

from the famed Italian quarries at Car-

rara; and now here was the monument.

Marsland Hill would, he thought, be

esteemed a very suitable place for a

monument of this nature. It was the

first spot which had been fortified by
the British in the province. Prior to

that is was the site of an old Maori pa,
called Pukaka, and the hill stood some

sixty or seventy feet higher than tha

present summit. It was beautifully ter-

raced in those days, fortified, and pali-
saded. In tha troublous times of tha

“fifties,” when the Maoris were fighting
amongst themselves, it was feared that
the more remote settlers might become

embroiled in the quarrels, owing to the

proximity of the fighting pas to their,
homesteads. Colonel Badley was sent

down from Auekland, and he selected
this hill as the best site for the military
barracks which were to be erected. Two

hundred and fifty soldiers were sent

here, and they camped on the site of
the present Government Buildings; an-

other two hundred camped on the spot
where the Technical School now stands.
Those forces, under the direction of tha

Royal Engineers, cut down the hill
sufficiently to provide barrack room,
the beauty of the hill being unavoidably
sacrificed. Then followed the erection of
the barracks, with its palisade piecred
for guns. There had been a feeling of
unrest from the days of Hone Heke’S

war, and this gave rise to the formation
of the Land League. In 1860 a Maori
chieftain, who claimed ownership, sold
a block of land at Waitara to the
Crown. Another chief, Wi Kingi, defied
him to sell, and when the surveyors!
went out he turned them off and forti-
fied a position. Then followed the tea
years’ war. So his Excellency would see

that Marsland Hill had been connected
with military matters for a very great
number of years. It was for years a re-

fuge for the women and children of the'
settlement. Owing to the incursions of
the Maoris, and their destruction of the
homesteads and farms, the settlers all
came into New Plymouth, and no man

was allowed beyond '-'the lines,” tha
safe area being marked by trenches and!
sod walls. And in times of danger a'

signal gun from Marsland Hill brought’
all the women and children flocking fa
the barracks for safety. Mr Smith then
asked his Excellency to perform the un-

veiling ceremony. ''
The monument is a very handsome one,

and reflects much credit on the sculptors
—Messrs. W. Parkinson and Co., of Auck-

land. ---

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE
Leesee, Mr C. R. Bailey.

DIRECTION OF MR J. C. WILA4AMSO N.

THE THEATRICAL EVENT

or
THE TEAR.

MR J. C. WILLIAMSON’S

ROT AL COMIC OPERA COMPANT

MONDAY, 17th MAY,
First Presentation in Auckland,

Of the
Brilliant and Famous Musical Play,

THE DAIRYMAIDS

THE DAIRYMAIDS

THE DAIRYMAIDS
Which ran for almost Two Years at the

Apollo Theatre. London, proving
One of the

Greatest Successes ever placed ou the

English Stage.
Among the many Charming Novelties

which make up the Phenomenal Attractive-
ness ot this Play, are the Famous

SANDOW GIRLS
In their

UNIQUE GYMNASIUM SCENE.

Plans for the First Five Nights and Wed-
nesday's Matinee will be Opened at Wild-
man and Arey’s TO-MORROW (THURS-
DAY) MORNING.

PRICES —6/, 4/, and 2/. No Early
Doors.

Pianoforte
—. RECITALS •—

By Misses

Madoleine Webbs

and

Gertrude Spooner

—in the —

TOWN HALL

(CONCERT CHAMBER)

WELLINGTOxN
ON

FRIDAY, MAY 21st,

AND

TUESDAY, MAY 25th.

Programme and full particulars
in Wellington Dcdlics-

L. G. PORTER,

Business Manager,

3 Panama Street.

IN REPREHENSIBLE MANNER,

There was a young man from Savannah,
Who slipped on a vacant banana.

The words that he said
When he fell on his head

Wouldn’t do for • Sunday School banner*

LARGE FUR RUGS FOR MOTORING, FOR DRAWING-ROOM, OR AS BED QUILTS; OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, 78in. x 51ini

FROM £lO EACH.

LARGE AND MOST ELEGANT ARCTIC WHITE FOX STOLES AND MUFFS, OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, OF THE RICHEST
SELECTED SHINS, AND BEST WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. OTHER FURS ALSO.

A. Weniger, LONDON MANUFACTURING FURRIER, 52 Vivian Street, Wellington, N.Z.
JU.-We wish t« draw the attention ot all intending purchasers that we let no goods go without the full money at time of purchase.
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F. E. Stewart, photo. EVENTIDE ON THE AUCKLAND HARBOUR.

A. Northwood, photo. ON THE AWANUI RIVER.

The Awanui is a long tidal creek in the Ear North, which small coastal vessels can navigate for a short distance. It empties its waters into Rangaunu River.
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OPENING OF THE HUNTING SEASON IN AUCKLAND.

ON THE LEFT IS MR. TOM BROWN, WHO HAS BEEN CONNECTED WITH

THE PAKURANGA HOUNDS FOR SO MANY YEARS.

SIR ROBERT LOCKHART (on the right). DISCUSSES THE PROSPECTS OF

THE SEASON.

RETURNING TO MR. GORRIE’S AFTER THE HUNT.

THE MISSES GORRIE TALKING TO A LITTLE GUEST.

MESSRS W. R. BLOOMFIELD, B. MYERS, TOM BROWN, H. T. GORRIE, H.

BULLOCK-WEBSTER, AND J. CHADWICK.

MESSRS E. D. O’RORKE. E. KINLOCH(the Club’s secretary), H. T. GORRIE,
AND D. W. DUTHIE.

THE HOUNDS.

WELL-KNOWN FACES.
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OPENING OF THE HUNTING SEASON IN AUCKLAND.

The first day of the season was celebrated by the Pakuranga Hunt Club, on Saturday with a run at Three Kings, finishing up at "Dunkerron,” where

a large number of guests were hospitably entertained by .Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Gorrie. Mr. Gorrie is joit-Master this year, with Mr. E. I). O'Korke.

SOME OF THE PRINCIPALS IN MESSRS. MEYNELL & GUNN’S AMUS ING PANTOM 1ME. ••<. INDEREI.i.A.” WHICH OPENS AT HIS MAJESTY’S

THEATRE. AUCKLAND. ON MAY 24

SOME OF THE GUESTS. IN THE MOUNT ROSKILL DISTRICT.

THE MEET NEAR THE VETERANS’ HOME.

THE BARON AND THE BARONESS,
Messrs. William Cromwell and Edwin Brett.

MISS MEREDITH MEREDRO MISS RUTH LINCOLN
as the Prince. as Cinderella.

MR. TOM PAYNE AND MISS ESSIE
PERKIN.
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TUNNELLING THE SOUTHERN ALPS BETWEEN WESTLAND AND CANTERBURY.-

progress is being made with the work on the Otira Tunnel, tinder the Southern Alps, through which the Midland railway connecting the West and
Kast t oasts Of the South Island will run. The work will, it is expected, be finished about 1913. The photograph shows a shift of men coming off work

at No. 13 tunnel, at Sloven’s Creek.

C. A. Tomlinson, photo.
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Tibbutt, p hoto. LEAVING FOR HOME.

The s.s. Athenic leaving for Home from the Glasgow Wharf, Wellington—A typical scene in the busy port of the Empire City.

E. Deuton, photo. THE OPENING OF THE OYSTER SEASOX.

Observe the eloquent smile on the face of the old lady when asked by the inquisitive Pakeha if she liked oysters.
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His Excellency the Governor. Lord Plunket. inspecting the Volunteers and Cadets who paraded on the occasion of the unveiling ceremony last Friday

PROMINENT NEW PLYMOUTH RESIDENTS CONNECTED WITH THE ERECTION OF THE MARSLAND HILL MEMORIAL.

E. Denton. photo.

RONGOTEA. A FLOURISHING TOWNSHIP IX THE MANAWATU COUNTY, TWELVE MILES WEST OF PALMERSTON NORTH AND FEILDING.

Ronootea claims the distinction <.f being the only town in the North Island within a licensed area without a publiehouse. It possesses seven churches. The town

centres on to a square like Palmerston North and Feilding, and is the centre of a very rich dairying district.

J. R. Hanna, photo. INVEILING OF THE SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL ON MARSLAND HILL NEW PLYMOUTH.

MR W. F. GORDON, Secretary. MR S. PERCY SMITH.
Chairman of the Committee

MR DOCKERELL, Treasurer. CAPTAIN MACE, Promoter.
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THE

NEW

PLYMOUTH
MEMORIAL
TO

THE

HEROES
OF

THE

MAORI
WAR.

On

Mainland
Hill,

which
oxerlooks
the

town
ot

New

Plymouth,
a

striking
monument
has

been

erected
to

the

memory
of

the

Imperial
troops,

the

Colonial
militiamen,
and

friendly
natives

who
.ch

during
the

Maori
wars.

His

Excellency
the

Goxernor.
Lord

Plunket.
unveiled
the

memorial
last

Iriday,
in

the

presence
of

a

large

concourse,
including
a

number
of

veterans.
The

monument
is

30

feet

high.

It

is

constructed
of

marble,
and

cost

ome
£t»00
to

erect.

The

photograph
in

the

oval

shows
Mr.

Percy
Smith
explaining
the

origin
of

the

memorial.

See

"Cur

Illustrations."

J.

R.

Hanna,
photo.
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THE PASSING OFTHE BUSH
See Pageigj

DOOMED TO AXE AND FIRE—THE VANISHING KAURI. RIMU FOREST, NOW BEING CUT,FIVE MILESFROM OHAKUNE.

THE CONTRAST—BURNT FOREST LAND BETWEEN RANGATAUA ANDALL OFWHICH LESS THANFIVEYEARS AGO WAS STANDINGBUSH.
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THE GROWTH OF CENTURIES VANISHING IN SMOKE AND FLAMES.
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EXHIBITS AT THE MAXAW ATI

AMATEI R HORTICI LTI RAL SO-

CIETY s t ( ESSEI 1. sllow . HELD

Al PALMERSTON XoRTH.

*ag "f Aiit pig.-ms - car.-.I near < > takune by Messis. Harry Crayforth and
Walter Doan. a iiu were using pea rifles.

At first sight this seems to be just an ordinary inquisitive, mischief-hunting
fox terrier: but if you look carefully at the marking on his flank you will
observe a perfect silhouette of a woman’s head and shoulders. He is the pro-

perty of a well-known Mt. Eden resident.

THE CHAMPION BLOOM.

Mr. Frank Mason's "Lady Talbot."

Tibbutt, photo. SHOT WITH PEA RIFLES

Tibbutt, photo. THE DUCK-SHOOTING SEASON—A TWO DAYS "BAG’’ ON THE WAIKATO RIVER.

Freeman, photo. POT-GROWN CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND POT-PLANTS.

A PICTORIAL DOG.
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THE

CHILDREN'S
IDOL-STUDY
OF
A

FAITHFUL
FRIEND
FROM
THE

SHETLAND
ISLANDS.

W.

Reid,

photo.
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The Evils of Deforestation.

n.

(By I. P. nROSSJIAXN. 31.A.. Director

of School of Commerce.. A.V.C.)

Landslips and Floods.

ROREMOST among the inevitable

effects of deforestation we

must, therefore rank floods

and landslips. It must

be clearly understood that this

description of the effects of bush-

felling is by no means simply theoreti-

cal. Unfortunately. the theory has been

illustrated in only too literal and prac-

tical a fashion in all the countries that

have ever been endowed with great natu-

ral forests. In America this question has

ulreadv a— timed the dimensions of a

great national problem, and the disas-

trous results of erosion are dwelt on im-

pre-sively in the report recently presented
tc emigres- by the National Conserva-

tion Commission. “One small neglected
stream," we are told, "ha- been found

hv actual measurement to wash enough
-oil from its hill- to deposit -ilt equal
to one and a half ton- per acre of its

watershed in a year. The quantity of

-ilt deposited every year by -all the

streams in the United States would cover

a territory nine hundred mile- square
a foot deep. Our river- have wa-hed

753 million ton- of the best soil of the

United States from the upland farms
and carried it into the rivers, where it

has formed bars, impeded navigation and

fit.ally lodged in the great harbours. The
Government has already spent 553 mil-

lion- of dollars for river and harbour
improvements." and this outlay has been

rendered necessary almost entirely
through the indirect effects of defores-

tation. The Commission estimates

that soil erosion reduces farm

production from 10 to 20 per eent.;

-and that the annual loss to the farms

alone is 500 million dollars. The direct

damage from floods has increased from

45 million dollar- in 1900 to 238 million
dollars in 1907—and all this enormous

expenditure and 10-s is attributed by
this responsible Commission of experts
to the reckless slaughter of the forests.

Corroborative Evidence.

This conclusion is supported by a host

of other witnesses. Mr. A. W. Page, in

an article on the "Statesmanship of

Forestry." points out that the Colorado
in flood time carries down 1090 tons of

mud a minute, simply because all the
trees have been cut away on its water-

shed. "River- whose headwaters have

been deforested are beginning to carry
mud in this way, building up banks and

bars, changing their courses and ruin-

ing navigation": and most of the trouble

with the Mississippi which is now to

be deepened and straightened at a colos-
sal cost, is due to deforestation. In

two months in 1905. the floods on the

Catawba River, we are told, did a million

and a half dollars’ worth of damage.
When they subsided some farmers found

sandbanks ten feet deep on their fertile

acres. Mr. Stewart White, the famous

novelist of the North, says that IS million
acres of farm land have been lost in the

Appalachian district in a few rears by
erosion alone. Ten years ago Professor

Shaler. of Harvard University, estimate!

that 3000 square miles of soil bad been

washed from the slopes of the Southern

Mountains on account of the destruction

of the forests. The upper valley- of the

rivers are becoming subject to violent

freshets, and the lower valleys to great
overflows which have to be controlled by
costly levees. And the destruction so

far,” adds Mr. Page. “ has been only
enough to give an imaginative man a

conception of what floods will come from

those mountains if all their forests are

ever cut down.” But unhappily it is not

necessary to limit ourselves to conjecture
a- to what may happen in extreme cases

of this kind. In at least one country in

modern times we have seen exemplified on

the largest conceivable scale the terrible

consequences of defying the ordinances

of Nature by destroying the forests and

neglecting to replace them.
"

China.”

write- Mr. Emerson Hough, dealing with
"

The Slaughter of the Trees ” in "Every-
bodv's Magazine” (May, 1908), "is the

best instance of a land that never cared

for forestry. She builds houses now of

little poles, uses for fuel saplings, shrubs,

herbage. Her children literally comb the

hillsides for bits of roots and shrubs for

"THE AXE IS LAID To THE ROOT OF THE TREE.”

THE DESOLATION OF THE CLEARING.

There are 6,000,000 acres of barren land ruined by reckless cutting round the Great Canadian Lakes alone.

THE ONE EXCISE FOR THE SLAUGHTER OF THE TREES—SETTLEMENT.
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fuel and fodder. The land is bared to

the bone. It is a land of floods. Villages
are swept away, hard-tilled fields ruined

Starvation always stalks in China. Alter-

nate floods and water famines follow the

waste of forests.” The most striking il-

lustration of these evils in the history of
Chma is the record of the Hwang Ho, the

great Yellow River which drains the
Northern Provinces, and twice within the
last forty years has flooded vast areas of

densely peopled country, destroying mil-

lions of the inhabitants in a few hours.

In the great flood of 1868, and again in

1887. the Hwang-Ho is credited with

something like seven million victims: and

considering that the floods covered ten

thousand square miles of territory,
studded with 3000 villages, the estimate

is probably not excessive. Possibly th?

illustrations to this paper—some of which

were submitted to Congress by President

Roosevelt, with his last Message, in

which he dealt with the necessity for

reforesting the United . States—may
give some faint idea of the ruin

and desolation that thus inevitably
follow the Passing of the Forest.

In China the work of destruction
is still going on. The Hwang Ho is peri-

odically flooded, and millions of lives are

sacrificed simply because the forests in
Northern China have been cut down and

never replaced. “ They cut off the trees

then the shrubs, then the grass until not

a single living thing remained on the
mountain sides. The rain washed the

soil from the rocks. With infinite pati-
enceevery year they build terraces wher-

ever they can to save a little of the soil
for agriculture. The once fertile valley
lands are covered with gravel and rocks,
the debris of floods. The territory that

was once fertile is now bare, its flourish-
ing cities are falling into decay, the land

is becoming uninhabitable.” And all this

devastation and waste of property and

life, and this destruction of man’s handi-

work have been due to the reckless cut-

ting down of forests. The picture of de-

solation that some of these illustrations

reveal may stand as a general type of

the effects of deforestation in all coun-

tries in varying degrees. The loss of fer-

tile soil, the submergence of productive
land under a superincumbent load of bar-

ren debris and detritus from the hillsides,
the choking of river beds, the diversion of

rivers from their courses, and the disas-

trous floods that inevitably follow such

changes—all these evils are in every land

the direct consequence of the wholesale

extirpation of timber trees.

What Other Countries Suffer.

It would be easy to accumulate great
masses of evidence of a character
similar to the foregoing, but I may
content myself with a few typical

instances. In Stanford’s ‘•Compendium
of Geography and Travel,” I find the

following reference to Cyprus in regard
to deforestation and its effects:—“The

disappearance of the woods, now reduced
to about 400 square miles in the southern

uplands, has seriously afleeted agricul-
tural prospects. With the forests went

the soil which was washed down to the

plains, choked the river beds and formed

malarious swamps: the hills became bare

rocks incapable of growing a blade of

grass, and the locust at once took pos-
session of the barren ground: whilst the

absence of trees deprived the earth of
its annual fertilising leaf mould. There
is now a stony desert at the S.E. end

of the island, where tradition says there

was formerly a large forest." The same

story might be told even more forcibly
of Asia-Minor, once the garden of the
world, filled with densely peopled
towns, now for the most part treeless,
waterless, sterile, and almost depopulat-
ed. Of Spain it has been said that the
loss of her wealth and power, and the

decay of her Empire, were due more

than anything else to the impoverish-
ment of her soil through the destruction

of her forests. Describing Central Spain
Sir A. Ford writes; "The denuded table-

lands are exposed to the tierce suns of
the summer and to the fiercer snows and

winds of winter, while the bulk of the

peninsula offers a picture of neglect and

EROSION—FIRST STAGE, THE CLEARED HILL SIDE.

EROSION—SECOND STAGE, THE FISSURED SOIL.

THE SLIDING HILLS,

Where the soil must be kept up by stone walls after the trees are cut away.

THE AFTERMATH OF THE AXE.
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Seated in his robes of office is the New Mayor of Wellington. Dr. Newman. On his right is the Hon. T. W. Hislop, the retiring Mayor
The others are Councillors ami Officials.

In the second act of “ The Dairymaids,” which will be produced at His Majesty’s
Auckland, on Monday, the 17th inst.

See "Music and Drama.”

Sitting in the middle of front row, with his hat on, is the Hon. Mr. Buddo, Minister in charge. On his right is Mr. G. F. C. Campbell,
Valuer-General, and on his left is Mr. A. E. Fowler, Chief Clerk.

Muir and Mackinlay, photo. A MUNICIPAL GROUP IN WELLINGTON.

J. E. Lewis, photo.

MR. W. J. B. TREWIN,
recently elected Mayor of Feilding.

MISS FANNY DANGO AS "PEGGY,” AND "THE SANDOW GIRLS.”
COLONEL R. H. DAVIES. C.B.

Of the New Zealand Forces, who is to go

Home to study military tactics as prac-
tised by the British Army.

Muir and Mackinlay photo. HEAD OFFICE STAFF OF THE VALUATION DEPARTMENT, WELLINGTON
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THE MARVELLOUS LIMESTONE CAVES AT RIWAKA, NELSON.

STRANGE SHAPES ASSUMED BY THE STALACTITES.

Protected photographs by w. Lane
A FANTASTIC GROTTO.

See Letterpress, Page 33.
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Parihaka,
20

miles
south
of

New

Playmouth,
which
for
many
years
was

under
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influence
of

the
late

ProphetTe

Whiti,
whose
aim
was
to

draw
a

distinet
line

between
his

people
and
the

pakeha.

BROOKLYN
SCHOOL,

RIWAKA.

W.

Bridle,

photo.
THE

MOTUEKA
HIGH
SCHOOL,
MOTUEKA.
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A TRAMP ABROAD
By AJOR.

MOTUEKA AND RIWAKA

NE of the most beautiful seaside

I q J boroughs in the province of Nel-

son is that of Motueka. and if

I add that it is also one of the

healthiest I but echo what many have

already said. Motueka’s streets are all

broad and straight, and rhe greater por-
tion of its buildings new and prettily
painted, whilst its schools and churches,

and other publie places are all creditable

enough. The orchards of its environ-

ments are the largest and most proli-
fic I have seen in the province, lastly,

its climate is. perhaps, better than that

of the city of Nelson itself. But. not-

withstanding all of these blessings, the

people have long had a serious griev-
ance. and it is this—The fruitgrowers
who form the major portion of the popu-

lation. and are the backbone of the

place, have long reckoned they do not

get anything like the real marketable

value for their produce, and they are

holding a
"

monster public meeting, con-

vened by His Worship the Mayor at re-

quest of many ratepayers, to urge upon

the general Government the necessity for

establishing in the Empire City a publie
iniit and produce market, for reception,
classification, and sale of fruit and pro-

duce grown in the Dominion.
Amongst other attributes of civilisa-

tion. Motueka enjoys the benefits of a

High School under the very able manage-

ment of Mr. Griffen and staff. The num-

ber on the roll—about 150—is steadily
increasing. The High School building,

which is a rather handsome structure,

is about to be increased by the addition

of a laboratory for technical educatton in

farming and fruit culture.

Riwaka,
Riwaka. charming suburb of the bor-

ough of Motueka. may be truly said to

be the garden and orchard of Nelson.

Surrounded by hihs topped by' the high-

er mountains behind, which form a jag-

ged outline against the higher horizon,

this vale of Avoea smiles up at the

sun through clear skies, and oer the

calm waters of Blind Bay, which lave its

shores to the North-East. The land al!

around appears to be excellent, and pro-

duces marvellosu crops in fruit, hops, and

vegetables, which, season after season,

it gives forth. Riwaka has its miniature

port of call, its public school, and sweet

intelligent children, under the able tui-

tion of Mr. Irwin: a post and telegraph
office, a church, a public hall, and a

capita' hotel, under capable management

of Mr. Goodwin. The gardens, and or-

chards you require to see to fully ap-

preciate. The folk of Riwaka are as

genial as their sun. and as generous

as their soil. Its rivers, the Motueka and

Riwaka, abound in trout. Visitors to

Riwaka always experience difficulty in

tearing themselves away from its at-

tractiveness. But nine miles northwards,
over the hills towards Takaka. the

tourist has special attraction in the
Riwaka limestone caves. Mr Lane, a

Riwaka gentleman of artistic tastes, has

these beautiful caves under his care,

and it his capital photos which we re-

produce in the “ Graphic.”
These wonderful caves lie along the

Riwaka-Takaka main road, between the

sea and the road at an altitude of

some I.oooft. above sea level, distant

from Riwaka about nine miles. There,

through an opening in the face of a ter-

race, which immediately overlooks the

historical island of Astrolabe in match-
less Blind Bay. we enter upon a perfect
wonderland of limestone palaces, with

natural statuary, wonderful ceilings,
chandeliers, candelabra, bric-a-brac, and

rare looking vases. Here is one cave

25ft. high, and 50ft. wide. In the centre

stands a capital representation of a

mythological god, gravely viewing the

doings of a Bacchanalian group in ala-

baster, whilst a maid in modern attire

peeps shyly down between the stalac-

tites overhead. No. 2 cave represents
a crystal palace, hung with slender ala-

baster pendants, some of which nearly
touch the floor of the cavern. Well

up towards the left wall is a startling

statueof Britannia. No. 3 represents an

angel in dazzling purity, weeping over

the tomb of some fallen hero, whose

mailed body lies upon the edge of a

black, apparently fathomless, gulf. No

4 represents the mausoleum of an Egyp-
tian monarch, with hundreds of silvery

crystaline can-lies, and draped figures
stand mourning silently around. No.

5 represents a modern hall, with a mo-

saic floor, and grotesque ceiling. No.

<> represents the sword of Damocles—-
two men and a boy seated calmly under

a great sword suspended over their

heads by the thinnest of silver threads.

No. 7 represents a weird cavern of daz-

zling lights and uncanny shadows, won-

derful pillars, and arches, slender pen-
dants of alabaster, and great dark bun-

ches of grapes and clusters of flowers

hanging down. The stalagmites are

shaped like the American spread eagle,
storks, cranes, vultures, lions, and tigers
panthers, and other shapes.

A Pretty Rural School.

The Riwaka School, shown in our il-

lustrations. is one of the prettiest rural

schools we Lave yet seen. The school

gardens, consisting of four departments
—flower, fernery and pot plants, veget-

able and native division—is a striking
feature of the playground. Teachers,
committee and pupils evidently take a

pride in their school, which is a pat-
tern of neatness, both internallv and

■ . I' -•-'.■■■ ; an - x-

cellent piano, a stereoscope and views,

a powerful microscope, and a good
school library. Everything is done to

make school life pl-i-ant. anI evidently
with good results, the attendance for last

year being 02 per cent of the roll num-

ber. The number of pupils on the roll

is in the vicinity of 100. The staff! con-

si~t~ of Mr. Robert Irwin, headmaster

formerly of South Canterbury!. Miss
Salmon-1. who has been assistant mistress

for 15 years, and Mi— lordan, pupil tea-

cher. The summary of -he repo:| of the

school for last year was—Organisation,
good: efficiency, good: order, tone, and

liserphne, g . t \ - llent.

THE MOTUEKA HOTEL, MOTUEKA.

LOOKING EAST OVER MOTUEKA.

THE RIWAKA SCHOOL.

Sweden’s Monarch.

Not only i- King Gu-tav the onlv

monarch who habitually wears glasses,
but he is one of the few rulers in the

v - rid who is a -oral abstainer. During
his Crown Prin ely lays lid much

by the force of his example to further
the cause of temperance. On one oc-

casion, during some manoeuvres, he in-

vited a large number of young officers

t • his tent to luncheon an.l placed p >m-

rii. a weak apple wine, and hot beef tea

before them. It is said that the young
fellows sniggered a lot when his back

.as turn-. 1, but they drank of the fluids

it: quantity an 1 entirely- to their own

and their host’s satisfaction.

A characteristic story is told f the

King s way of meeting awkward ques-
tions. He was once asked what his

opinion was of the .Socialists and the

democratic movement generally. "Well.’’

hr answered, "in other countries I am

quite inclined to Socialism and demo-

cratic ideas, but you can hardly blame

me for feeling a little royalist in

Sweden.” The motto which he assumed

when he ascended the Throne was “With
my people for the Fatherland.’’
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The Modern Profession of Inventing
in America

THE TWO KINDS OF INVENTOR AND THEIR METHODS—HOW MR. EDISON

THE TYPE OF THE INDEPENDENT EXPERIMENTER, GETS HIS WONDER

FEE RESULTS—THE RISE OF “INVENTIONS DEPARTMENTS” IN GREAI

INDUSTRIES—HOW THEY CREATE NEW DEVICES.

By FRENCH STROTHER

THE complicated machinery of

modern business has produce-:
:a. types of inventor. One :-

trie free-lance: energetic and

: is en ■ t . tc treat marketable

inver.ti ns s'-itF. ient to rsaintair. h:s

f an il ind endenee. The ther is th

• nvent ns ; irtment": the idea fac-

tory. or inventive brain of a great busi-

n-.-s-: ma.:-. tr, f a number of uzkn a:

units—□ en have - n ugh ngen liry

ti n as part at the creative organisati n

The best-known example o: ta indepen-

dent -nventrr is Mr. Timas A. Edison.

This strange man. s simple in ■ rs nal

appearance and manner, so extraordinary
in his habits of life and methods of work,

m res an ng his nplicated scries f

shops and experiments with such mental

precision and constructive energy, yet ap

pearing to do so without any sense of or-

ler or system—a sort . : volcanic intel-

lectual ha s- . hat e is th< lesj i :
all t .- men rh trv t analyse him. But

lie has no sentimental notions about an

invention. When an idea it's to him

his first question is: “If it can be done, is

it worthanything:" If it willnot pay he

:;r :t. lev-

the thing .- invents must - worth

The instant he decides that the idea is

worth while, he sets in motion his extra-

ordinary metho! of developing it. Some

time ago. for example, he needed a Chemi-
cal mixture that -hould have two proper-
ties that are rarely found together in the

same compound. He might have set a

chemist to work to figure out from the

known science of chemistry, what would

be most likely to fill the requirements,
and so narrow the problem down to one

of trying a few chemicals. What he did

was to take Watts’s themical Dictionary,
in seven! ponderous volumes. and get hi,
assistants to make every chemical mix-

ture in it that could even eon eivably
serve his purposes, and try ever, one of

the thousands.

“Out of the lot. I found abo.it seven

ompounds that worked.’’ said Mr. Edi-

-

n.
"

I it when . finish* . thi ex er ments

I knew bey nd i deut t that th s< seven

. . ’ ' ' ■ - that '. . ' ■ .

for that purpose.”
1: becanx interested in radiun

- • ntists had described certain substance,
as being those in which the presence of

'. . :et • . .. . ph
t p'.st---. Mr. JM:s?:i ■. - :t '

i. H. t -.-k plates, put
: titty ' : .

ea.h :• ate. and . • ked them up for seven

weeks in a dark room. At the end of

that time he had the plate developed. and

found that practically every one of the

350.000 spe -imens sh 1 traces of the

presets e of radium.

Hus. then s . s meth I—t1—t take n th-

ing for grs nt< 1, t ev< that anyt ing

may be possible, and then to try every-
thing conceivable in the hope of hitting
on what he needs. To see him moving

through ... great or tri
-. head

b wed, han Is in :o k- t-. hi- faee set in an

expression of intense mental preoccupa-
tion. s hair relessly combed ...■■.

way ;t may please to fall. his eyes fo-
— 1 miles away except when he flashes

- - '- k f instant

understanding, his whole appearance, ex-

cept for the eyes and the humorous yet

' ■.

nof til ss ker. Y«t his is the

eating pra t '■ : t ing and

exer ising not at all, works often for

six - t sleep, falls un-

ns i is fr m exhaustion on bench or

■ . ■ - ■

t- r a k without undres-ing: electrical
with mental energy: marvellou- in the

power of his mental imagination. This is

the popular ilea of what an inventor is

—a man of dreams and action in one,

possessed by ar. ilea that harasses him

until it be delivered in finished form.

But inventors of this type form but a

small part of the real profession of in

venting. The great majority of practical
inventions are made by a group of men

• of whom the public never hears. These

i men are members of one of the most

• complicated and highly organised of the

I modern professions. Every great manu-

facturing concern maintains, under one

■ name or another, an "inventions depart
I ment,” employing men who are paid vari-

, ous salaries simply to develop inventions.
They are supplied with every mechanical

appliance to facilitate their work: the

bills are paid by the company, and every
invention they make is assigned to the

company “in consideration of salary and

i one dollar." The General Electric Com-

pany, at >.henecta.lv. N.Y'., for example.

employs about 800 men who devote much
of their time to developing new ideas.

It spends £-500.000 a year in this develop-
ment w rk. Th Wist ngh use an ■ =
do the same thing: so does every pro-

gressive manuf turing concern of any

consequence in the United States. And
it is these unknown men. grappling with
the everyday, practical problems of great

manufactories, who make most of the in-

ventions of immediate commercial valu .

THOMAS A. EDISON—INDEPENDENT

INVENTOR.

Mr. E-ii- n has very definiteidea- about

inventing as a profession. When asked
to les tribe th personal qualifications and

the type of mind necessary for an

inventor. Mr. Edison said:

"The point in which 1 am different
ivent - is that I have, be-

-
-

the usual make-up, the romp of

,n the model shops of the Genera! Electn

Cotnpanv, New Y'ork.

IN MR. EDISONS CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

His chief chemist at work on an experiment.

MR. THOMAS A. EDISON,

MR. CHARLES P. STEINMETZ, THE CHIEF ENGINEER OF THE GENERAL
ELECTRIC COMPANY, NEW YORK, AND HIS LATEST INVENTION.

A Model of his Mercury Ar Current Rectifier.

AT WORK ON A DESIGN FOR AN ARE

LAMP.
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practicality as a sort of appendix, the

sense of the business, money value of an

invention. Oh, no. I didn’t have it natur-

ally. It was pounded into me by some

pretv hard knocks. Most inventors who

have an idea never stop to think whether

their invention will be salable when they

get it made. Unless a man has plenty of

money to throw away, he will tind that

This relatively small machine produces

400 h.p. more than the other engines
shown on this page.

making inventions is about the costliest

amusement he can find. Commercial

availability is the first thing to consider.

-In working out an invention, the most

important quality is persistence. - ear-y

everv man who develops a new ide i works

it up to a point where it looks impossible

then he gets discouraged. That s not the

place io discouraged, ihat s the place

tc.‘ oet interested. Hard work and tor-

sticking to a thing till it’s done, are

the main tilings an inventor needs I

can’t recall a single problem in my lne,

of anv sort. thatl ever started on that

1 didn't solve, or prove that I couldn t

solve it. 1 never let up until I had done

everything that I could think of, no

matter how absurd it might seem as a

means to the end I was after. Take the

problem of the best material for phono-

graph records. We started out using

wax. That was too soft. Then we tried

everv kind of wax that is made, and

every possible mixture of wax with hard-

ening substances. We invented new

waxes. There was something objection-
able about all of them. Then somebody

said something about soap. So we

tried every kind of soap. Thai

worked better, but it wasn't what we

wanted. I had seven men scouring India,

China. Africa, everywhere, for new vege-

table bases for new soaps. After five

vears we oot what we wanted, and work-

ed out the records that are in use to-day.
Thev are made of soap—too hard to

wash with and unlike any other in use,

but soap just the same.

-The second quality of an inventor is

imagination, because invention is a leap
of the imagination from what is known
to what has never been before.

"The third essential is a logical mind

that sees analogies. No! No! not

mathematical. No man of a mathemati-

cal habit of mind ever invented anything
that amounted to much. He hasn’t the

imagination to do it. He sticks too close

to the rules, and to the things he is
mathematically sure he knows, to create

anything new. I don't know anything
about mathematics; can’t even do pro-
portion. But I can hire all the good
mathematicians I need for £3 a week."

This last point is illustrated by an

incident that occurred in his laboratory.
He needed to know the exact capacity
of a vessel of very irregular shape. He

called in two of his mathematicians to

work it out. They made innumerable

careful measurements with various finely
graduated instruments, and after an

hour’s work went away with a mass of

figures to work out the capacity. As

soon as they had left. Mr. Edison filled

the vessel with water, poured the water

out into a measure and noted how many
cubic inches it held. Two days later the

mathematicians brought in the result of
their complicated figuring, and it tallied
exactly with Mr. Edison's five-minute

measurement.
In the practice of his profession Mr.

Edison has to save time. There is a

pretty- well developed suspicion among
his assistants that his deafness is largely
a ruse to avoid hearing things that he

does not care to pay attention to. When
Mr. Edison sat for the photograph in

this article, in one of the poses his eyes
were dropped, looking at his hands. It

was a time exposure, and the instant the

shutter of the camera closed with a

click, he looked up and exclaimed "Over-

exposed." His attorney shouted to him:

"Did vou hear that click?"
"Eh. '
"How did you know that he had finish-

ed that exposure ?’’
"Oh. I had an intuition.”
To Mr. Edison, time is so valuable

that he does not waste it even by taking
account of it. Time to him is only the

chance to get things done: and no mat-
ter how long it takes, they must be got
done. In his office safe there is care-

fully locked away a £540 Swiss watch,
given him by a European scientific
society. It is never used. He buys a

stem-winder costing a dollar and a-half.
breaks the chain ring off. squirts oil
under the cap of the stem, thrusts it
into his trousers pocket—and never looks
at it. When it gets too clogged with
dirt to run, he lays it on a laboratory
table, hits it with a hammer and buys
another.

MR. EDISON AT WORK.

Where a man in the profession of law
or of medicine has a suite of offices. Mr.

Edison's profession requires a great build

ing containing many laboratories. In thi.

building are many rooms set .Hurt for

different kinds of experiments. In one.

an assistant who came to him in 1889

from the laboratory of the German scien-

tist, Helmholtz, works alone, or with his

sub-assistants, on phonograph improve-
ments. Mr. Edison may not see him for

two weeks at a stretch, but when he does

come, he is full of enough ideas to keep
that room busy for a mouth. In another

room is his chief chemist, himself an in-

ventor of proved merit, working out Mr.

Edison's ideas on some new chemical com-

pound. Across the hall, in a room tilled

with batteries, each of a different Com

position, two men and a boy are taking
records of how the batteries work. In

another room, improvements are being
worked out for Mr. Edison's new storage
battery. There are often a dozen inven-

tions under way at once, each requiring
the work of an expert; and through the

great laboratory Mr. Edison moves from

room to room, keeping cheek on the pro-
gress of each, suggesting radical changes
in the work, always full of ideas, and im-

pressing so profoundly on his men his own

mental curiosity, and eagerness, end ener

gy that they, as they say themselves,
work much harder for him than they
would be on their own ideas.—From the

"World's Work."

The huge reciprocating engines that are necessary to drive a generator
producing 1000 h.p.

ONE TYPE OF THE COMPLETED
TURBINE.

MAKING RECORDS OF ONE OF MR.

EDISON'S EXPERIMENTS.

BEFORE THE INVENTIONS DEPARTMENT WORKERS DEVELOPED
THE TURBINE.

A Bastard Patriotism.

By C. H. NORMAN.

The time has come for all lovers of

the honour of their country to stand

fast against the dangerous militarist

agitation now being engineered by a

reptile Press, out-of-work Generals, non-

combatant Whig lawyers, and a corrupt
Court. The object of these men, few

of whom are Englishmen, is to deprive
the citizens of Britain of their liberties.

Patriots.

It will be understood why the persons
who advocate conscription, tariff reform,
Irish and Indian coercion, and anti-alien

legislation all hang together, when one

discovers that their birthplaces are

chiefly off English soil. First of all comes

a noble patriot, the editor of the "Daily
Express,” Air. Ralph D. Blumenfeld, born

in Wisconsin (U.S.A.). From that in-

teresting journal of the Press Club,
"The Club Lyre,” we quote the follow

ing "Agony”: "Tariff Reformers wanted.

—-Naturalisation fees paid. Address (in
confidence), Blumenfeld, Bride-street.”
This American gentleman with the Ger-

man name is noted for his bitterness

against the unfortunate alien. The

"Daily Telegraph" has been conspicuous
for its advocacy of "the four shams.”

Mr. Le Sage, a striking "English" name,

is editor; but the proprietor’s name is

quite a dissolving view. He was origin-
ally Mr. Edward Levy; he then became
Air. Edward Levy Lawson, then Sir Ed-

ward Lawson, Bart.; now he is Lord
Burnham. The -Daily Mail” is owned

and edited by two Irishmen. Lord North-
c'iiTe of shanghai, and Mr. Thoma- Mar-
lowe. and is busily engaged in slandering
Irishmen. It advocates “Territorialism,”
presumably in order that Englishmen
may l»e hired to shoot down the countrv

men of its editor and proprietor. The
Standard” is edited by Mr. H. A.

wynne, who is an Irishman: and its
virulence against the Irish nation is onlv

equalled by the ’Daily Mail." Lastly,
there r* J. Maxse. editor of the
••National Review,” another Jingo with
an "all-British” name.

1lie ’’Stage” is another organ used by
this precious collection of ’’Englishmen.”
”An Englishman's Home” is a play
written by a patriotic ••Englishman.”
who has modestly concealed his identity.
We understand he rejoices in the truly
English name of -Du Maurier.” The

song. -Bravo, Territorials!” is composed
by Mr. Herman E. Darewski: the bal-
lad. ’*An Englishman’s Home” is com-

posed by Mr. Edward Teschemacher;
and “A Call to Arms” is written by
Miss Ethel de Fonblanque. The number
of foreign ladies and gentlemen who are

lecturing the British workman and clerk
on their duty to their country is really
very remarkable.

By Royal Command.

Englishmen are an extraordinary race,
and one would have thought that Eng-
land could have bred an English king.
The present ruler. Edward VII of Saxe-

<oburg and Gotha, belongs to the House
of Hanover, which may account for his

pronunciation of the English language.
He is an interfering individual, as will
be seen from the following incident: —

M. Pelissier i when shall we come across

an English name in this article?!, of
the Follies, desired to produce a skit on

"An Englishman's Home.” in hi- well-
known series of ’Potted Plays” In this

“Potted Play” everything was to be

labelled “Made in Germany”—like the
House of Hanover.—but the Play Censor

stepped in. and forbade the production.
Here is a summary of the play's con

elusion: When the invaders arrive, the
officer in charge recognises Mr. Brown-

wurst as his long-lost uncle: and Mr.
Brownwurst asks his nephew what he
is doing in England. -\\’e have
come to take England." is the reply.
He retorts, -You are too late; we

have taken England years ago.” Fin-

ally. the invaders agree to settle down
and become naturalised Englishmen lie-
cause it will be cheaper than warlike op-
erations. Mr Redford. as censor of
plays, wired to M. Pelissier forbidding
the production. The next day the Lon-
don Press had a number of interviews
with M. Pelissier. On Thursday after-

noon the King, through Lord Knollys,
sent a message direct from the Palace to

M. Pelissier requesting him to cease mak-

ing communications to the Press. M.

Pelissier promptly obeyed the King's or-

ders. It is clear, therefore, that the

Lord Chamberlain refused the license at

the direct behest of the King. Why this

anxiety on the King's part to prevent a

harmless skit? What business has the

King to intervene in a matter of this

kind? It was a gross ami unwarrant-

able infringement of personal liberty.
The British workman is being deluded

by this unholy alliance of Jew financiers.

American and Irish journalists and

peers, into the belief that conscription is

a worthy ideal.

Facts.

We propose to quote some facts, for
which we are indebted to •John Bull's

Army from Within." by Robert Ed-

mondson, ex-sergeant 21st Hussar-, and

ex squadron-sergeant-major 35th Imper-
ial Yeomanry. Lord Roberts has de-

manded 300.000 men to protect the In-

dian frontier. Mr Edmondson's lxx>k
reveals what the condition of the Indian
Army is. according to the Army medical

reports: “In 1902. though there were

only 60.540 European troops, all told, in

India, there were 65.288 admission- into

hospital with general disea-vs. < >f these

889 men died, whilst no fewer than 2254

were invalided home. Mark,

now. thepart that-vxual disease by itself

plays. In 1902 in India the enormous

number of 12.696 men were admitted into

the hospital suffering from this disease

alone. . . Turn now to the Home

Army. The strength in 1902 was 93.665.
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Of these, there were admitted into hospi-
tal with sexual disease. 11.490.
We arrive at the fact that, in a total of

154.205 troops, no fewer than 24,176
cases of sexual disease were brought to

light. That is, aliout one in every six:
and this is a specially healthy year.”
Turning to the French Army, which is

a conscript army, M. Dumont has stated

that “it is a school of drunkenness, of
idleness, and of debauchery.” The Ger-
man Army is honeycombed with un-

natural vice, as well as sexual disease,
though the former is largely confined to

the officers.

Soldiers would be as good citizens as

other people in ordinary circumstances.

The abominable diseases, of which they
are the unhappy victims, are due to the

enforced celibacy of barrack life and to

their inadequate rates of pay. The sol-
dier is treated so damnably that men

only join the army as the alternative

to starvation. Misery is the chief re-

cruiting agent for the English Army.

We cannot believe that the British
workman will be fooled by this coterie
of men whose patriotism consists in

libelling the countries which have un-

fortunately given them birth, into sub-

mitting themselves to this degrading ex-

istence.

Princess Stephanie of Belgium.

The Duchess of Devonshire is a daughter of the Marquess of Lansdowne, and
married Mr. A ictor Cavendish, now Duke of Devonshire, in 1892. In the picture
she is shown with her two youngest daughters, the Ladies Dorothy and Rachel

Cavendish.

COUNTESS LONYAY.

THE DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE.

Lies.

With very few exceptions all assertions

may be divided into two classes—lies
and untruths. Lies are those assertions
which the person making them knows
to be not so, and untruths are those
assertions which the person making them

does not know to be so.

Lies help to smooth over the rough
places of life. Indeed, if it were not for

lies, life would be almost unbearable.
It would be unsociable, to say the least.

If we had to confine ourselves strictly
to the truth, conversation would be

limited to such platitudes as “two and

two are four,” “the square of the hypo-
tenuse is equal to the sum of the squares
of the other two sides,” “the earth is

round,” “the sun is on time to-day,” and

the like.
Whereas truth is limited, minutely

and painfully exclusive, one has not to

be at all particular about lies. They
may take any form and disport in any
garb.

A lie never has to be verified. Never-
theless, it is just as well to bear in

mind that the art of lying requires a

certain degree of consistency, for lies

well told and rigorously insisted upon
have been known to pass current as

truth for centuries, often to the annoy-

ance ami headlessness of those who tried

to set things right.
To lie is human, to tell truth impos-

sible.

Styles in Lies.

White lies are still worn. They have
been largely seen at afternoon teas and

bridge clubs.

There is a greater variety of matri-

monial lies than ever. They come in

all colours, ranging from the dark brown

to the long green. Some of the most

popular are seen about two in the

morning in the front hall. While there
are some new effects, as a general rule,
the men stick to the same old styles,
varying them to suit their individual

requirements.
Some of the most popular phrases

We have just opened 57 Cases of the very latest
in SPRING and SUMMER FOOTWEAR.

Tan Boots and Shoes.
WE HAVE A") to select from; by far the

largest selection in Auckland

LADIES’ TAN SHOES, 8/11, 10/-, 10/9, 11/6, 12/6, 13/6 and 14/6 pair.
LADIES’ TAN BOOTS, 12/6, 13/6, 14/6, 15/6 and 16/6 pair.

TENNIS BOOTS and SHOES.
LADIES’ TENNIS SHOES, 2/6, 2/11 and 3/11 pair.
GENT.’S TENNIS SHOES, 2/11, 3/11 and 4/11 pair.
GENT.’S TENNIS BOOTS, 4/11, 5/6 an-' ~-/ll pair.

At Miller’s Boot Palace,
102 and 104 VICTORIA STREET.

Cheap Winter Trips
TO THE “TOFUA,”

South Sea Islands
TONGA. SAMOA,
FIJI, RAROTONGA \
TAHITI. \

Deck Cabins,
Electric Lifrht.

\way Every Comfort

from the iMk Excellent Cuisine.

Damp of our
FASgS

.
?HE

Winter
Climate to

# n

Perpetual '' ll le * GI particulars.
Summer Pamphlets and Booklets on application.

UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY
nt M 7 | TH Palmerston Buildings,
Ur IM.£-.? LIU. AUCKLAND

Caledonian

. MBasllOSNhte. Hotel, .
Napier

8® FERRO

'.. CONCRETE

Everything New. Central Position. First-class accommodation. Moderate

Tariff. Correspondence receives prompt attention.

A. C. BARNES, Proprietor.

Promenade Roof. Absolutely Fireproof.
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accompanying lies are “Honour bright,”
“You can search me!” “Why, I never

thought of such a thing!” “You must-
be mistaken. I was at home in bed at
the time,” “So sorry to have missed

you,’* “I have had a perfectly corking
time,” “How young you have grown,”
“I would dearly love to, but I have

another engagement,” “Would like to
accommodate you, old man, but my bank
account is already overdrawn,” “What a

perfectly dear little baby,” “I shall be

all broken up if you don’t come. We

simply can’t get along without you,”
“And to think I should have won the
first prize; and oh! it is just exactly
what I wanted!” “Our directors’ meet-
ing will probably last until midnight,
darling; but don’t worry or sit up for
me.”

Barefaced lies have a certain vogue
among a select few.

EMPIRE HOTEL,
’ WELLINGTON.

..

JU Au 111
KU itjgaTLw-W r®i

t i fl ■ 5 flffli 11 ~T
I" -==

- M* -—f ■■
™ w •

Cable,

■‘Empire" I Box

Welling- I ■ G P 0-
i o d . | Welling-

ton, 385.

THIS HOTEL HAS BEEN ENTIRELY RENOVATED THROUGHOUT j -*
PREMIERHOTEL I. .be CITY of WELLINGTON VI

their comfort, Iboroashly catered for. COOK'S TOURIST COUPONS ACCEPTED.

MRS F. POOL, Proprietress.

jgacsqgpMNBMBMMMF

L ' '

WRIGHT. BANISH & CO.
in Hl Sh class Tables and Accessories. Billiard Dining Tables a SpecialityHighest Awaids, Lowest Prices. Write for Cotalogue. 134, Willis-st., WELLINGTON

Engagement Bings
This illustration shows a.few

A 217. —18 ct. Gold Diamond A lu u d-

ofournumerous designs, all

Cluster Ring, £7/10/-. a nio„„ZJ
18

ao u u-"3, “ade of ‘Bot Gold, real A 131.—18 ct. Gold Ring, A 169.-18 ct. Gold Ring,
d
J ao«

Rubl'?9’ ° r eX

C

eelA6n AVal.?.°at 9 Diamonds and 2 5 Diamonds, Boat Set
8 Diamonds and 3 Sapphires, the prices quoted. Our Ulus- 9 Diamond. o <«/io/

£7/10/-. trated Catalogue contains
diamonds and 2 Sapphires, 18/10/-.

over SOO different designs; £lO/1-.,
we send it free to all who ,
write for It; but at our

Treasure House you can see (y
A Pin isTi r'xia »■ WefcSSHn'Jr a superb collection of Rings,
.!?’ ct. Gold Ring, which far surpasses any
3 Diamonds Cross over. other stock In New Zealand.

£l6/10/- We pay postage and guar- n 10R7is „r c',.ia o:„„

A 125.—18 ct. Gold Ring, ®“tee Bafo .dollYery, and if Set with Five Pearls £fl/10/
g’ A 127.—18 ct. Gold Ring,

8 Diamonds and 1 Rnbv
you ape a^t sat,sf!ed with ePearls,£9/10/-.

2 Diamonds and 1 Sapphire,0 Ramonas ana 1 tinny, your purchase on receiving £l4/10/-
£l4/10/-. same, we will exchange, or /MKTk. ’

refund your money In fullby
return.

A 232.—18 Ct. Gold Ring, DEAL DIRECT WITH US AS WE HAVE M 0
5 Diamonds, £5/5/-. 'MJgggraSSsr AGENTS OK travellers. A 135.—18 ct. Gold Ring

'-<^SXe^

£6/10/- £B/10/- £lO/10/
ndS ’ A218.-18 ct. Gold Ring, I Stewart Dawson & Co. 1 2 3 Rubies, 2 Diamonds and 3 Rubies,

With
Dia

iarger
8’ diamonds, TREASURE HOUSE, So/ rg

u

e

n With largerStones,
£l4/10/- up to £75. QUEEN STREET. AUCKLAND.

P
£6/10/ ■ £B/10/-, £io/io/-.

,A222.—18 ct. Gold
A 1?9- —Marquise Ring, A 208 18 ct Gold Rinr aswgS Diamond Cluster Ring,

14 ?8ct ,O

Gold
a

£lfi
S
/im

Übie’’ 19 Diamonds andl6 Emeralds, S 3 w._

£35-
18 ct. Gold, £l6/10/-. £l7/10/ With smaller Stones, all Diamonds, £lB/10/-.

' Z
'

A 209.-18 ct. Gold Ring £l7/10/-, £2O and £2l. Others, £25, £3O, £35,
2 Diamonds, and 1 Emerald, £*°

®
2 A

With larger Stones, Wir A 120 -ISct Gold Rin.

8 Diamonds and 2 Sapphires, A 167. — 18 et. Gold Ring,
£lO/10/- up to £42. £6/10/-, £B*lo*-, £°o/10/-. 2 Diamonds and 1 Ruby, o’r, With larger Stones,

2 D,amond® * 3 Emend^,>
2 Diamonds and 1 Sapphire, £l4/10/- up to £42. *•</<«/ .

<9/10/.

A 26 — 18 ct. Gold Ring, All i>; n „

3 Diamondsand 3 Rubies, or 2 Diamonds and 2 Rubier’nr a ika u- A- 15’—i 8 ctj in8» A 19.—lB ct. Gold Rins,
3 Diamonds and 3 Sapphires, 2 Diamonds and 2 sacnliirM is n

,A lB^ t
R

inß*
1 Diamond and 2 Rubies, or 7 Diamonds and 2 Rabies, or

£5.
nds and 2 sapphires, 18 Diamonds and 5 Rubies, or, 1 Diamond and 2 Sapphires, 7 Diamondsand 2 Sapphires,

lB Diamonds and 5 Sapphires, £l6/10/-. £5/5/-. £4/4/-

SUTCLIFFE AND MOUNCE, 6, Hepburn Street, AUCKLAND.
Box fioB.

Artesian Well and Coal Borers.
WwhI

,.

IlT'«^r»?nJ,P,letr 1 a .larg
,

e
,

ai“°unt “ f boring during the last seven years, and

We ein sent J-.i e" locatel’ bv "‘‘"r div
we have had universal success.

dVio£" ?eUVeteT apply
" SU,’PIJ’ ° f " a,“r ab“' e TO “’
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BARTON, McCILL & CO. SuSSwiu***»
BILLIARD DINING TABLES.

Maker* of the renowned
Champion Low

hm- lilted to any

,!rt /.?g !■•’. I J I) TABLES
jH iJMnBijLWIBrm«<<■

„'JV' Zfe ’ MMbe? H<-t«-!<. Clubs. Private

Gentlemen, before pur

••ft » KS* SwT '% ’ elsewhere will

d BHK -?nA , ’ fl,1(1 to their advan-
» ...tageby giving us a call.

gd<v All BilHard requisites
F'-\fb •n-V ■ kept In stock.

A speciality for Private

ti Houses.

Bl WsSsSteriß parloir billiard

'•

Slate Bel and Fast Low

Cushions, from £lO. ("an

’■Si bp placed behind the

door ' v,ien n, ‘t 1 11 use.

- Sole Manufacturers of

the most perfect elevat-

Ing Billiard Dining
Table tn the world.

Show Rooms: 422 QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.
Telephoac 1295. We make all sised Tables. Price List ca A»»licaii«a.

X*
-

%.

M .•

I
t

a JBHHp

-11
_

HYDROLEINE i
soap

'**, FOR WASHING !
> BLANKETS ;

Saves at every point
Coarse things easily
washed by delicate

women. Fine things |
safely washed by strong
women. Directions

on each package.
-NW HYDROLEINE saves most

of the wear because it '
I

Laves most of the rubbing

BROADWOOD PIANOFORTES

By Special Appointment Manufacturers to the British Sovereigns from George 11. to Edward \ 11.

When You Buy a Piano!
Before you decide on a piano, you should look into the merits of the BROADWOOD.

For sterling quality the BROADWOOD stands alone. For nearly 200 years it has been recognised
as the world’s best ; its round, full sweet tone, its easy responsive action, its handsome case

designs, its beautiful finish, commend it to all.

When you consider that the BROADWOOD will, with care, last over half acentury, and give the

fullest satisfaction all that time, it is really the cheapest piano to buy.

Come in andlet us showyouthe BROAD WOOD. Price, from £57 10>. Terms from 35/2 monthly

The English and Foreign Piano Agency Ltd.
191 Queen Street, Auckland. S. COLDICUTT, Manager.

H.Btls. 98/- Cold, 28/6

Pearl.. 88/- F.lrl. .Dd Sapphire.. £8 8/- Feri., fS

(MB—"J AS) Pearl Drop, 36/-

Pearls, £6 10/- Pearls, 45/- \W JF —

Turqnolses and Pearl, Pearls. £lO 10/-

45/- Pearl and
9 firiS® Diamonds, £l4.

ear' s' a®/'

*(F 15et - GoId« £S-
Pearls and

TT 1 Pearls 90/ Diamonds. £l4. Pearls. 66/-

Pearte and Diamonds,
20/- Pearls, 27/

By Special Appointment to His Excellency
the Governor. W6

i V.LittlejohniSon | y*
( wF la 224-222 Lambton Quay, F /

Wellington. 1 /
Finest Quality London-made Jewellery. All Settings 18ct,

Gold. All Prices include Cases. Discount for Cash, 5 per cent

Turquoise and Pearl.
"

Turquoises and Pearls,

Pearla. £S 10/ £4 10/- f-
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Life in the Garden

Practical Advice for Amateurs

SEEDS TO SOW THIS MONTH.

Flower. — Dianthus, single and

double; Gaillardia; Lupinus Arboreus;

Mignonette; Pyrethrum; Sweet Peas.

Vegetable.— Broad Beans; Carrot,

Earliest Horn; Cabbage; Cauliflower;

Lettuce, Cabbage; Onion, Brown Span-
ish; Radish and Mustard; Turnip, Earl-

iest White; Peas. Early Dwarf.

Roots.— Anemones, Iris, Ixias, Nar-

cissus, Ranunculus, Gladioli (the
Bride) ; Potato Onions, Eschalots, Gar-

lic, Strawberries.

Ji

FLOWER ROOTS FOR PLANTING

THIS MONTH.

Albumins, Anemones, Crocus, Cycla-
men. Freesias, Hyacinths, Ixias. Narcis-

sus, Ranunculus? Scillas, Snowdrops,

Sparaxis, Tulips.

BULBS TO PLANT THIS MONTH.

Anemones (St. Bridget and Single).
Babianas, Crocus, Freesias, Hyacinths,
(in pots, glasses or beds), Iris (Span-

ish). Ixias. Jonquils (single and double),
Narcissus, Ranunculus Asiaticus Super-

bissimus, Sparaxis, Tritonias, Tulips

(single and double).

J*

WORK TO BE DONE.

Asparagus.
Beds of asparagus should be given a

good dressing of stable manure without

delay, a top-dressing of salt or of kainit

of potash will be of benefit.

Fruit Trees.

Where basic slag is intended for the

orchard. May and .Tune are the best

months to apply. Experiments have

proved that this fertiliser gives the best-
results when applied to this season; 5 to

6 cwt to the acre is a fair dressing, but

if the land is poor 10 cwt will not be too

much. Kainit can be sown at the same

time, and mixed with the slag it helps
to make the sowing less unpleasant.
Slag should always !>■ sown on a still

day: there is great waste in sowing
when it is windy.

J*

Garden Peas.

THE RIGHT AND THE WRONG WAY

OF SOWING.

(j / F DEEPLY dug and liberally ma-

/ I nured soil is essential to suc-

J I cessful pea culture, and, if pos-

sible, the ground should be

turned up during the autumn, and left

in a rough state until the approach of

the sowing season, so that it may re-

ceive the benefits of exposure to wea-

ther. Peas are deep-rooting subjects,

therefore the best results are most likely
to be obtained by incorporating the ma-

nure with the soil at a good depth as

the work of digging proceeds than by

placing it in the trenches at the time the

seed is sown, another advantage of the

former method being that the roots of

the plants are induced to spread a con-

siderable distance on each side of the

row in search of nourishment, whereas

the latter method causes the roots to re-

main in the neighbourhood of the ma-

nure in the trenches, and obtain their

nourishment and moisture from a com-

paratively small area of ground with

the result that dry weather speedily
has an unfavourable effect upon the

plants.
Peas should never be sown under or

near to large trees, or drawn, unfruit-

ful growth will be produced, and, if pos-

sible, the rows should run from north

to south so that the sun will shine on

both sides. Before sowing the seed, and

when the soil is fairly dry and friaWe,

the ground must be well raked and

broken up and also lightly trodden.

The old-fashioned practice of sowing
>eas in narrow V-shaped drills in the

nanner shown in Fig. 1 herewith, is a

uistake, and does not give the seeds a

air chance to develop into strong, sturdy
Hants; other common mistakes being
daring the rows too closely together,
ind sowing the seed too quickly,
'ketches 3 and 4 give a good idea of the

lifference in the strength and condition
>f the roots of properly sown peas and

>eas sown too thickly.
Shallow trenches, the width of an or-

linarv spade, should he got out similar

:o Fig. 2. and the seed be evenly dis-

tributed in the bottom, a pint of seed

icing sufficient for a row about forty
eet in length. The seed should l>e cov-

*red with line soil about one and a-

uilf inches thick, and if the finished sur-

face of tin* trench is a little below the

natural grqiuid level as indicated by
die dotted line A in Fig. 2, it will pro-

vide space for earthing the young plants
is they grow.

Birds are very partial to young peas,
herefore. as soon as the seed is sown,

1. Wrong way. 2. The right way.
3. Result of thin sowing. 4. The plants

are too crowded.

several strands of black thread should

be stretched up and down each row

about an inch from the ground, or the

rows be covered with tanned garden
netting to provide protection. Mice

aie often troublesome, and eat the seeds

both before and after germination. As

a preventive the seeds should be slightly
damped and dusted with red lead before

being sown, whilst trapping and poison-
in’* are the only remedies after the

seeds have commenced to grow. Re-

peated dustings of lime and soot will

prevent slugs injuring the young plants.

Carter’s International Pea.

The garden pea which is shown in the

accompanying illustration is a new vari-

ty of great merit, Carter’s International.

It received an award of merit from th"

U.H.S. last year, and is the result of a

cross between Carter’s well-known variety
Early Morn and Duke of Albany. It is

quite distinct both in shape of pod and in

habit of growth. The pods are of rich

green colour, containing eleven peas of

excellent size and flavour. We believe

this is the largest curved podded Marrow

fat Pea at present in commerce. It is a

second early variety, and grows 5 to 6

feet high.

J*

GLORIOSAS.

These very distinct flowering climbers

are well worth a place in the stove. They
are exceedingly showy plants, producing
their elegant Howers during the latter
part of the summer, and are easily

managed. They can he grown against a

back wall, up the pillars. or they may

he trained under the roof of a stove, out

of the way of the other plants, and

where the singular-looking flowers show

to good advantage. It is now time to

carefully repot the plants, which will

have been kept through the winter in

dry earth. The soil best adapted for

them is a mixture of fibrous peat, light
loam, good leaf mould, well-decomposed
manure, and silver sand in about equal
parts. It is necessary that the pots
should be thoroughly well drained.

When the roots are strong, they may

lie put at once into the pots they are

to be grown and flowered in. or they
can be started in smaller ones, ami after-

wards, when they have made some pro-

gress, be moved into larger ones. With

sufficient room, these plants attain more

size and are proportionately more effec-
tive. Full-sized roots should have 10-

inch pots; in the ca-e of roots that have

not reached their full size, two or three

roots may be put in a pot. and started

in -a temperature of Oodeg. After pot-
ting, they will not. if the soil is in good
order, require water until they show

their growth; after this, a good moist

heat is necessary, and care must be

taken to keep red spider and thrip from

them. When the plants are growing
fieeiy, they must be afforded abundance
of water; weak liquid manure applied
occasionally will be found to assist them
very much, and they must be trained as

they grow, or the tendril- with which
each leaf is furnished at the apex will

laconic so firmly fixed to other plants
that it will he impossible to remove

them without injury. After flowering,
ami when the bulbs are quite mature,
which will be ascertained by the foliage
dying off entirely, the pots should be

stored away on their sides in a warm

place. Gloriosas are u-ually increased
by divisions of the roots, but as (he
roots an* very brittle and impatient of

interference, the offset- -hould therefore
Le carefully removed from tin* old bulbs
when starting them in spring. Seeds

can also he procured by artificial im-
pregnation. therefore young plants may
also be obtained in this way. (I. super-
ha is a favourite with many, the Hower-

being of a deep orange and yellow colour.

G. grand i flora i- another fine variety,
having sulphur-yellow flowers. J.M.T.

MATHIOLA BICORNIS.

The night smelling stork is one of the
annuals that should not be forgotten,
but which very often is. But. indeed,
it is scarcely as well known as it ought
to be. Certainly it has one drawback,

which, no doubt, largely accounts for

its limited cultivation. It closes its

blossoms during the bright part of the

day, and is only worth looking at in

the evening. Then the little blossoms

are very pretty, and when grown in

patches of one or two dozen plants no

one will see without admiring it. ami
no one will approach within many yards
of it without seeing it. attracted, as they
will be. by its line, far-reaching odour.

To smell a ro<e you must need" come

into its immediate neighbourhood: to
smell mathiola you need only come into

a garden where it grows. A few plants
will scent the garden, a sprig or two

will scent the largest room, and the

odour, although so powerful, is not of

those that are overpowering. It is a

most delightful pleasure to go into a

garden In the (‘veiling where a patch or

bed of this is sown. To grow it just
sow it where it is to bloom.

Methods of Sowing Peas.

Carter's International Pea.
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Pruning Gooseberries.

We have now reached a period when it

will be necessary to deal with the winter

pruning of gooseberries, and unless this

work is taken in hand in the near future

it will be too late to think of doing any-

thing until another season. There is th?

probability that many of the bushes may

have emitted growths from their base,
this being brought about by “eyes” left

mi the lower part of the cuttings which

oibsequently develop into vigorous shoots.

These ba>al shoots must be cut down

without hesitation and overcrowded

1. A Gooseberry Bush, previous to

the Winter Pruning.

Note the weak and useless growths in

the centre.

growths in th* superstructure cut or

spurred back. In Fig. 1. we have an ex-

ample of a gooseberry bush that has

been very much neglected, in which the

growths are far too numerous and the

prospects of satisfactory fruiting to some

extent rendered unpromising. It will b*

noticed how the growths crowd into one

another, so that th • gathering of the

fruit is ahnost an impo—ibility withoir

?übjecting the hands to a severe scratch-

ing. It will also be observed that th*

main stem of the tree stan Is out quite by
itself, ami some little distance tiom the

surface -oil the bushes branch out into

numerous growths, and the~e sho d 1 be so

prim d that they -tand out as nearly as

possible equidistant one from the

2. The same Bush after Winter

Pruning.

N< te how the weak growths have been

spurred back.

other. In some cases it is an advantag*

to slightly prune back the points of th

-hoots. thus core *ntrating the energies of

the plant on the fruit spurs that are re-

tained. and which invariably yield their

-apply of berries of the very best kind.

A comparison b tween Eig. 1 and Fig. 2

will show very clearly and distinctly how

the pruning should be carried out.

Readers should remember that the

growths removed may in most instances

-erve a very useful purpose for jierpetuat
ing the different varieties. All too often

the-.' are thrown away or burnt, wherea-

were the better pieces among them used

for cutting purposes it would be an easy

matter, within two or three years, to

bring into being quite an interesting num-

ber of useful little bushes.

COOKING POTATOES.

In the course of some notes on Scotch

potatoes, P. McCowan, writing in the

"Scottish Gardener,” says:—-“At several

local flower shows prizes are offered for

a dish of boiled potatoes. This is, no

doubt, an additional attraction arranged
for the benefit of the ladies of the show

district, but it is doubtful whether it

has any practical value as an object-
lesson in cooking potatoes, as it is

generally admitted that only varieties

that are known to turn out well are

selected for this purpose. A prize offered

for a short essay on how to cook

potatoes, large or small, wet or dry,

would do more good from an educational

point of view. There are few, if any,

vegetables which require so much atten-

tion to detail in cooking as potatoes,
and there are equally few, if any, which

receive less.
’

The potatoes are not good
this year!’ is a common complaint in

many houses; and this is not to be
wondered at. when the preparation of

this important part of the menu is often

left in the hands of some inexperienced

person. All potatoes are alike to them.

The experienced cook or housewife, on

the other hand, knows at a glance how

a certain class of potato should be

cooked. Potatoes in the early part of

the season, or if grown on wet or un-

congenial land, require treatment dif-

ferent from those grown under more

favourable conditions. In some cases it

is advisable to use boiling water to cook

them, and even then they may have to

be steamed and dried before they can

be served to give satisfaction. Certain

varieties which have been sprayed with

Bordeaux mixture seem to retain the

flavour of new potatoes, and have also

the tendency to be of a sloppy nature

unless they are very carefully attended

to in cooking.”

J* J*

WATERING CONSERVATORY

PLANTS.

There can be no gainsaying that rain-

,cater is tiie most natural for plants in

general: when it cannot be obtained,

water which is soft, and has been for a

time freely exposed to ’he air is the next

best. Water should nev' r. if possible, b_‘

given to plants in a colder state than the

soil in which the roots are growing: in

the case of stove-plants in active growth,
it is better if the water is warmer than

the soil. The oft-repeated injunction

that, when water is applied, always give

enough to moisten the whole of the soft

within the pots, is of vital importance in

ail but exception il cases: for if the water

is given in driblets, the upper portion of

the earth alone gets moistened, the lower

part in time becoming as dry as dust—in

which condition it is impossible for the

roots to act or remain healthy. The ex-

ceptions to thorough watering are when

some deciduous stove-plants have to be

dried oil" in a way that, in a measure,

forces them to rest, and that will grow
more or less, if there is any moisture in

the soil, unless the temperature is lower

than is good for them: in their case, it

water were all at once completely with-

held. the eheck would be too sudden;
whereas by allowing their leaves to flag,
and then giving a little water at interva's

to revive the foliage somewhat, but not

nearly enough to wet all the soil, the

leaves gradually ripen off and tire wood

becomes matured. Manure-water is of

the greatest value, if applied when the

plants are growing freely, and it never

should be given in too strong a state, nor

in a thick mudy condition: dear, weak

ami often, is the safe course to follow.

J*

MEDLARS POPULAR AGAIN.

Medlars seem to have regained the

|K>pularity they lost for more than a

century. The Romans, who probably
introduced the medlar tree into South

Britain, ate the austere fruit unniellow-

id by decay. Apart from the fruit,

which some Frenchman has neatly nam-

ed "un fruit de fantasie.” the medlar
is remarkable for the fantastic appear-

ance of its tortuous branches, its hand-
some foliage, and beautiful white blos-

soms.

Chrysanthemum, Mrs. L. Thom.

This is a Japanese variety of the first

water, measuring about Sin. in diameter,
possibly sometimes more. The florets are

very broad and light yellow, with a sil-

very eream on the reverse. They are of
great length, and though they curl up at

the tips and turn to different directions,
it is still classed as a true Japanese vari-

ety. It is of easy growth and may be

had rather early in the season. It is not

only of easy growth, but keeps well owing
to the great substance of the florets, even

in a damp autumn like the past has

been.

A HUNDRED YEARS IN HALF-

AN-HOUR.

If you want to find out how big a fool

a man is. give him a oharp axe and

turn him loose. What he does with that
blade will show what’s in him better
than an X-ray machine, with a moving
picture attachment. This is good chop-
ping weather, and consequently the axe-

fools are out in flocks doing what they
can to reduce the spots upon which the

Creator has set the seal of his vernal

smile to the scenic nudity of a gravel pit.
Here's what happened in one of the

little suburban residence towns within a

half-hour’s ride from Chicago: —

A man who has given something of

his mental marrow to the public good of

his community suddenly arose from his

breakfast table and went hurriedly to

the kitehen window. The members of

his family circle stopped chattering, and

Fletcherised in silence as he peered out.

What he said sounded much like:—

"Well: I’ll be d d! Somebody’s
chopping down the Old Wine-glass Elm

on the Glaser place.”
Grabbing his hat. he darted out of the

door and made a centre-rush on the

man with the axe—who happened to be

a new neighbour.
"Just wait a minute, neighbour,” he

-aid. in tones smoother than soaped Bab-
bitt metal. "What do you figure you’re
doing? —and why?”

"Cutting down this tree—can’t you

"And why?”
"Because it shades my garden. In

fact, it just about spoils three gardens,

and yours is one of 'em.”

•Bought the old Glaser place, have
vou?"

"No.”
"Rented it?”
"No.”

"Got a written permission from the
widow Glaser to cut down that tree?”

“No.”
"Ever stop to think that that’s the

most beautiful tree in all this part of
town?”

"Don’t know as I have.”
•‘Haven't considered that you're hack-

ing down in half an hour what it has

taken a hundred years to grow? That
this tree was big enough to shade a rab-
bit when Paddock's cabin down at the
ford sheltered the whole population of
this town?”

"What’s that got to do with it?”
blurted the man with the axe, as his

fingers tightened on the axe helve. "I
tell you that it shades my garden, and I

can't raise a crop of potatoes so long
as it’s standing.”

“About how many potatoes do you
figure you could grow on the ground
that this old elm shades? Wouldn't five
bushels be about the limit?”

"I suppose so—but they’re worth

something to me.
-

’
“Yes—three dollars—at the outside.

And that tree alone is worth two hun-
dred dollars to the property about here.”

"Huh!” grunted the man with the
axe. "It won't cut more'n a cord of

wood.” Then he started to swing the
axe. But there was a whole Fourth of

July smouldering in the tale of his

neighbour’s eve. and he paused to hear

this:—

"No, you don’t, neighbour! Not yet!
Before you set that blade into the’Old
Elm again you will have to show some

colour of authority for doing so. But

even if the tree were your own. and

growing in your own door yard, the fact
would still remain that the cutting of

this splendid old elm would be an act
of wanton spoliation, a crime against
nature, an affront to your neighbours
and to your townpeople, and something
of which a white man ought to be

ashamed.”
That held the man with the axe until

his neighbour could get busy, over the

telephone, with the legal representatives
of the widow Glaser, and rent the un-

occupied place until her return. Then
the good Samaritan to the trees pro-
ceeded to bind up the wounds of the

old wineglass elm. after filling the axe-

gash with protecting salve. If the grand
old landmark pulls through the ordeal,
and throws an undiminished shade over

his garden when her leaves put forth in
the spring, he will consider the cost of

two months' rent of the Glaser place as

a cheap price for what he has saved to

his townspeople, his neighbours, and

himself.
The axes and the tree-killers are busy-

all over the country. Anv able-bodied

Japanese Chrysanthemum Mrs. L. Thorn.
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desolation, moral and physical, which it
is painful to contemplate. Extensive
steppes and plains are burnt by the sun

in summer and swept by the iey winds

in winter; while rain is so rare in the
tablelands that the annual fall does not

exceed 9 inches, and there are districts

on which no shower descends for eight
Or nine months together. The face of

the earth is tanned tawny, and baked,

into a veritable ‘terra cotta,’ and every-

thing seems dead and burnt as on a

funeral pile.” Mr G. Chisholm, one of
the most eminent of living geographers,
describing the basin of the Po, in North-

ern Italy, says of the risk of floods to

which it is constantly exposed:—
“These dangers have been much increas-

ed by the wanton destruction of the
forests of the Alps and Apennines, for

when the shelter of the woods is gone,

the heavy rains of summer easily wash

the soil from the slopes down into the

rivers, and many an upland pasture has

by this process been turned into bare

rock.” Referring elsewhere- to the

malarial. swamps in North Italy, the

same authority writes:—“Since ancient

times, the extent of marsh has in many
places been increased through the ex-

cessive clearing of mountain forests,

causing rain-water to rush unchecked
down the mountain sides, and the rivers

to swell into devastating fleo

The Case of France.

But perhaps the best illustration of the

evils and dangers to which all countries
are exposed by the process of deforesta-

tion is to be found in the meteorological
and topographical history <jf France

during the _paat century. Dr. Croumbie

Brown, in his work on “Reboissement

(reforestation; in France,” gives a com-

plete account of the causes that led to

the clearing of the forests in the Lower

Alps and the Pyrenees, arid the results
that followed in the form of landslips
and floods. The details that he gives of

the devastations committed by the

mountain torrents, augmenting every

year with the cutting out of forest and

undergrowth form a picture that has

been truthfully described as appalling.
“The disappearance of the forests from

the mountains.” writes Captain Camp-
bell-Walker. "gave up the soil to the

action of the waters which swept it

away, into the valleys, and then the
torrents, becoming more and more devas-

tating, buried extensive tracts under

their deposits, tracCs which will prole
ably be for ever withdrawn from agricul-
ture.” And hot only has irreparable in-

jury been thus inflicted upon the coun-

try. but enormous losses of property,
end even of human life, have been sus-

tained a direct consequence of these

same baneful causes. During 1875 the

loss of property in the South of France

through floods was estimated by the

State at £3,000,000, and in addition at

least 3.000 people lost their lives.
“The indirect results in the shape of

temporary or permanent damage to agri-
cultural districts by the deposit of

stones and shingle brought from the

mountains by the flood waters cannot

be estimated, still less the damage to

pastoral lands on the mountains them-

selves. It may be stated generally that

the results of excessive clearing of for-

ests and abuse of pasturage on the

French Alps and Pyrenees have reduced
their capacity as a sheep ami goat carry-

ing area to sneh an extent that they
cannot carry half of what they did

fifty years ago; whilst the damage re-

sulting to the agricultural districts be-

low from the drying up of springs and

streams, the torrents caused by heavy
rains, and the melting of the snows and

their effect on the river banks and

channels followed by long droughts in

summer is simply incalculable, and such

as cannot bo repaired, even at a large
expenditure within two generations.”
This was written over thirty years ago,

but it is as true to-day as it was then,
ami the moral to be drawn from it ap-
plies not more direetlv to France than

to any other country in which the same

conditions and causes are already de-
veloping the same inevitable series of

consequences.

Costly Remedies.

That the injury thus sustained is real
and serious is sufficiently established by
the strenuous efforts made in various

countries to <»q>e with the evil of deforest-
ation. The harm done by the reckless de-

struction of forests has been manifested

perhaps more clearly in France than
elsewhere, and the French Government

hAs made the most vigorous exertion*

to remedy the evils produced by the neg-

lect of centuries. The system known as

“rehoissement” will eventually result in

re-clothing with forest all the denuded
mountain ranges in the south-eastern dis-

tricts and departments of France. Com-

mencing with the most important points
—the sources, head waters and upper
reaches of streams, and the gullies ex-

tending up to the lofty ridges where

water is precipitated from the clonds or

accumulated from the melting snows
—

systematic re-planting has lieen carried

on for a considerable number of years,
■with results that at least justify the
Government in prosecuting the work on a

constantly expanding scale. Many years

ago Surell. in his work on Alpine moun-

tain streams, described, the condition of
the deforested regions of Southern
France. Italy and Switzerland as almost

hopeless. "The country is becoming de-

populated day by day. Ruined in their

cultivation of the ground, the inhabit-
ants emigrate to a great distance from

their desolated lands, and contrary to

the usual practice of mountaineers, many

of them never return. There may be

seen on all hands cabins deserted or in

ruins, and already in some localities
there are more fields than labourers.

The precarious state of these fields dis-

courages the population left. They aban-

don the plough, and invest all their re-

sources in flocks. But these flocks expe-
dite the ruin of the country, which

would be destroyed by them alone. Every
year their number diminishes in conse-

quence of want of pasture grounds. Thus
the inhabitants who sacrifice all their

soil for their floeks. will not leave even

this inheritance to their descendants.”

It is clear that such conditions mean

the absolute and irretrievable ruin of a

country so affected; and the magnitude
of these disasters indicates also that no-

thing but a very heavy annual expendi-
ture, continued over a long series of

years—perhaps for a century or more—-

will even stay the process of destruction,
to say nothing of repairing the losses

and restoring the land to anything like

its original fertility. Such a prospect
might well discourage the wealthiest and

most enterprising of States if their ef-

forts were not stimulated by another

motive that appeals to them perhaps
quite as effectually as the instinct of

self-preservation roused by the losses and

injuries that I have attempted to de-

scril*’. I refer to th * growing scarcity
of timber resulting from the

destruction of the world’s invaluable
stock of forest trees.

(To he Continued.)

*1 mnan animal w * ,° has a loose collec-
tion of primal instincts doing substitute
Bervice for a mind can destroy more love-

liness of leaf and limb in half an houi

than all human science can replace in
it century. They are the enemies of

society, and ought to be handcuffed,
Spanked with an axe, and compelled to

read Thoreau, John Burroughs, and John
Muir for the rest of their natural lives.—
(By ■Forrest Crissey, in ‘’Chicago Tri-

bune.’*)

JI Jt

lEEK OR DAFFODIL.

An attempt is being made by some

wicked Welshman to rob St. David of his
Leek, and to substitute the daffodil—•“ St.

Peter’s Leek ” in Welsh—which, says the

“’Daily News,” they claim to be the pro-

per emblem of the Principality. But the

Daffodil seldom blooms so early as St.

David’s Buy outside the Stilly Isles, while

the leek can be found growing wild at

several spots on the sea coast of South
Wales. No doubt the leek, bereft of sur-

plus leaves in a greengrocer's shop, pre-
sents a prosaic appearance; but St.

David’s plant looks quite pretty in a

garden, and is by no means so malodor-

ous as Pistol libellousU’ asserted, to his

sorrow. It is incorrectly stated that the

leek has received no recognition at Court

since the time ot George If. Our present
Queen, when Princess of Wales, always
wore the leek at Court functions that

fell onSt. David’s Dav.

STOMACH TROUBLES.

BILE BEANS CURE A GREAT
SUFFERER.

No other organ in the body is taxed tn
such an extent as the stomach. Here it
a rough list of what the stomach has to

do every day: “Turn several pounds of

solid food into a semi-liquid state; digest
that amount, turning it into a form
from which it may b? maco tn?o bone,
muscle, ami other tissue; make its own

supply of gastric juice to digest with—-

-10 to 20 pints per day; keep up a heat

of 100 degrees, notwithstanding all the
cold water, &c., that is taken.” If the

stomach gets below that temperature —

100 degrees—or if it ceases to secrete

gastric juice, the food decomposes, wind

collects and flatulence and pain follow.

By' cleaning away decomposing matter,
gently' opening the bowels, and toning
up the secreting glands. Bile Beans put
the stomach, liver, and digestive organs
in perfect working order.

Mr. 11. E. Neville, of 52 Addison-mad.
Marrickville, Sydney, has proved this,
and writes: —

<rl suffered with terribb*

pains in my stomach, for which I tried

several so-called remedies, but gained no

relief. A friend recommended Bile

Beans, and I derived great benefit. After

taking four doses the pains left me en-

tirely, and I have had no return of the

malady. I recommend Bile Beans to

anyone similarly afflicted.”

Bile Beans are cure for in-

digestion. biliousness, headache, constipa-
tion. piles, female weakness, bad blood

and breath, anaemia, debility, loss of

appetite, belching, mfusea. &c. Is. ltd.

and 2s. 9d. per box of all chemists and

stores.

Sweet Peas !!

IUE
can supply all the

latest and leading varieties,

including the

SPENCER

TYPE,

and early flowering kinds.

We test at our trial grounds all

the new sorts, and only those are

listed that have been found suit-

able for this climate.

Kindly write for our catalogue
cretaining full list of names and

description, which will be sent

post free on <»pp
l: cation.

Arthur Yates
A.ND CO.,

SEED MERCHANTS,

AUCKLAND.

Telephone No. 761. Established 1555-.

D. HAY AND SON
Montpellier Nurseries, Auckland.
Respectfully solicit the attention of intend-

ing planters to their large, varied and most

Complete Assortment of General Nursery
Stock, consisting of Fruit trees, all tne

most Popular and up-to-date varieties for

commercial and private orchards. Ornamen-
tal Trees and Flowering Shrubs, Shelter

Hedge Plants. Climbers, Greenhouse
and Decorative Plants. CARNATIONS,
over 100 named varieties*. ROSES, splendid
collection of over 400 varieties, including
latest and bes* novelties: Annual and Bien-

nial Seedlings, etc. Eclair Knapsack Spray
Pumps, Sevcateurs, Budding and Pruning
Anives, Vermorlte and other Gardening Re-

Qulsites. Write for Catalogues, post free
on appliestion.

JH.AXT NOW:—Anemones. Ranunculus,
Ereeslas. Hyacinths. Tulips, Daffodils,

Au.unis, Ixias, Iris, etc., etc. A large
at bed rock prices.

MOW NOW:—Mackay’s Special Strains of

r Pansies, Carnations, Nemesis, Stocks.
Begonias, Calceolaria, and all

uarfly annuals and perenfalals.

GILBERT J. MACKAY
•SEbSMAN AND FLOBIST. ISS Queen

btreet. AUCKLAND.

01n
exchange for this adv

wfl will present a Beant ifal
k Engraving from thepaintingh hyB. W. LkaDkr, R.A.. on

B plate paper, measuring16by
H 12in., if four penny s ampi
■ are enclosed forpacking and
V cartwe (foreign stamps
F value *i. arc >pted from
’

abroad); orif called for NO
CHARGE WILL BE HADI
Address Secretary, Fine Art
Galleries. 63 Baker Street,
London, W.

liberal offer i» madetolely tointroduce our

Catalogue of Engravings, etc.

Weak Lungs
“A bad cough
for eight years.”

42 Spring Street, Valley, Brisbane.
Dear Sirs,—For the past eight years I have had a bad cough and suffered

much with my lungs. I tried every patent medicine I sawadvertised, but
without benefit. I finally consulted a doctor and he persuaded me to take

acourseofAngier’s Emulsion. I have taken eight bottles and am now better
than I have been for years. My cough is nearly gone, my weight much
increased, and I have a natural healthy colour. I write this testimonial
because I feel very thankful to the medicine that has done me so much
good after suffering so long without relief. (Signed) ALICE LEGGE.

Angier’s Emulsion
PETROLEUM WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES).

The unique soothing and healing properties of
our special petroleum combined with the tonic
and strengthening effects of the hypophosphites I PI
make Angier’s Emulsion superior to all other is,

tS

remedies for coughs and lung affections. It \\ »nd 4/6.
not only relieves and cures the most obstinate

cough, but it keeps the digestive organs in a

healthy condition and has a wonderfully
invigorating influence on the general health Y Vv-k
No other Emulsion has the same soothing,

iflC IT\
cough-allaying, lung-healing power, nor the ' WK\
same tonic effect upon appetite and digestion.

— ran W a
Free Sample Coupon A
Name

- 1

Address
> eg. i

Fill in Coupon and send with 4d. postage to the
AMGMER CHEMICALCO.. U«f.. 7 Barrack St., Sydney.
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The Drinkwater Romance

By Arthur Morrison. Illustrated by R. G. Vosburgh

ZTA R. Reginald Dr ink water bad

ill rooms in the Temple. That

.A I J was all of importance that

J could be said about Mr Regi-
nald Drinkwater, whose life had been

wholly uneventful for the twenty-four

years of it that had passed before he

encountered this, his first adventure of

a romantic complexion.

Mr. Drinkwater had not been called

to the bar he had not even begun to

read with that purpose: but he was here

lit the Temple, quite convenient, if ever

he should definitely decide to take that

step. In fact, he had literary yearn-
ings. and had long reasoned with him-

self that if he should actually embrace
tin* profession of letters, any time spent
in preparing for the bar would be wast-

ed. a.id waste of time was a vice against
which a literary man should guard him-

self with especial care.

He had not actually produced any

literary work, for that, as everybody
knows, is not to be rushed at. Rut he

had taken the chambers, once occupied
by a novelist of great reputation, and

had laid in a large stock of manuscript

paper of the sort said to be used by
Mr. Thomas Hardy.

a
and a fountain pen

having a testimonial from Mr Hall Caine;
so that there remained no obstacle to

success in case his final decision should

eet in the direction 'of his inclination.

Meanwhile he received from his mother in

Bedfordshire, a regular allowance, which

was quite suflicient for his modest re-

quirements, and he wisely reflected that

go. long as one refrained from commit-

tintr oneself irrevocably to one or other

profession, one avoided the possibility
of an error which might cause serious

regret throughout the rest of one's ca-

Mr. Drinkwater’s rooms had the ad-

vantage of a situation from which one

looked into the windows, a few yards

away, of the chambers of the great Buss,
K.C. The two sets of rooms, in fact,
adjoined at the kick of next-door houses

Bet at an angle, so that Reginald Drink-

water. were it not for the general deco-

rum of his behaviour, and Ids particular
reverence for his distinguished neigh-
bour. might have pea-shot Buss. K.C.,
at short range, when the windows were

a little open. Also, if Buss.' K.C.. had
not been a very fat. stumpy little man

with very short arms, and if he and Re-

ginald Drinkwater had been acquainted,
they might have shaken hands across the

sills of the two windows closest to the

angle over the little yard below. This,
indeed, was a neighbourly courtesy of

which Reginald had dreamed as a possi-
bility in his future times of eminence.

Meanwhile, what with the proximity of

Buss. K.C.. ami the literary associations

of his own rooms, he already felt him-

self rather eminent than otherwise.
“ Ah. yes.** he would say on the infre-

quent occasion of a friend’s visit, “they
are old Buss’ rooms. The fine collection

of old silver he’s got there, too.’’ Which

looked almost as though Reginald were

a familiar visitor of Buss. K.C., though.
In fact, he only knew of the tine old

silver, as others did. by report and from

newspaper accounts of auction sales at

which the great Buss was a buyer.
When Mr. Reginald Drink water’s in-

activity had so endured for a good while,
he conceived a grievance against his

very comfortable circumstances in that

his life had been wholly empty of ad-
venture. This, he told himself, was the

reason that he had not as yet launched

on a brilliant literary career, for he

had hoar on light authority that one

rould only write in the light of one’s

own actual experience. So he took to

peeking adventure in the streets of Lon-

don. where, he believed, from the teach-

ing of many magazine stories, it was

very readily encountered. But his luck

it. for, after many attempt*, he

was rewarded with nothing better than

the purchase of a dummy pawn ticket
from a plausible young man in Fetter

Lane. It is possible that a naturally re-

tiring disposition hindered Reginald’s
ambitions for, after all. London is a

•trange and adventurous place enough,

as he was at length convinced. For,
indeed, has romance came at last.

He had left his rooms one February
afternoon with the simple design of buy-

ing tobacco at a shop in Fleet street;
and since it was to be so short an ex-

pedition he had merely locked his inner
door and had left his “ oak ”

swung
open. The “ oak ”

and the inner door,
it may be explained parenthetically,
stood, as is usual, scarcely two feet
apart, and the former, a ponderous iron-
strapped fabric, was only locked when
the inmate was away from home, or, be-
ing in, desired no visitors.

Reginald Drinkwater bought the to-

bacco he required, and strolled easily
back up Fleet street with his purchase
in his pocket and his ignoble condition
in his mind. Here he walked, in the
midst of six million romances—for he
had read, and therefore believed, that

every life held its own—and not only
had he found no romance himself, but

he could guess at none of those about
him. So Reginald walked, puzzled and

ill-content, unaware that his romance

waited for him a hundred strides awav,
and was nearer with every step.

He turned in at the Temple gate, and

twisted left and right through the pas-

sages leading to his quarters, musing
gloomily; and so he ascended the stairs,
and reached his landing to perceive that

his “ oak ”

was standing much closer

than he had left it. He swung it baek,
and stood amazed. For here was his
romance.

Crouching between the “oak” and the

inner door, shrinking into the angle far-

thest from him, her lips parted and her

eyes fidl of fear, was the most beautiful

girl he had ever seen or ever wished

to see.

Her heavy veil was swung baek from
her now pale face, her eyes were black

and large, ami appealing, and her skin,
brilliantly clear, had the tone of ivory.

" You will not hurt me ? ” she plead-
ed. “ You are not my enemy ? ”

Reginald, confounded by the vision
before him, and too anxious to remove

such an impression to be wholly coher-

ent, stammered fervent denials. Except
for the lady’s own obvious terror he
would have been a little frightened him-

self, for he was young and susceptible,

and prone to nervousness in female so-

ciety,
“I am much afraid,” she said; “I

am pursued. You are, not angry that I
should hide in your doorway ? ”

He protested, still with some confu-
sion, that nothing was so far from his

thoughts; and was adding that, on the
contrary, he was ready and anxious to

do anything on earth to save her, when
she checked him with a raised forefinger
and a head turned to listen.

“ Was that not a step ? ” she said. “ Is

there nobody else on the stairs?”
They listened together, but there was

no sound.
“ They are waiting, then.” she said,

“ and watching for me—watching for me

at the outside. Can I not go by another
door ?

”

There was no other door, he explained,
and, indeed, there was no need for such
an exit. If she would place herself un-

der bis protection he would be happy
to see her safely

”

“No ! No ! ” she interrupted ;
“

you
do not understand how bad it is. I

should be followed—they would kill me

somewhere else—and my brother, my
dear brother ! I must wait a little
while. I think they do not know it is
in-this house I have come. You will be

kind, sir, will you not ? I have not one

friend; and if you will let me stay in

your room a little ■while, till it comes

dark, I can escape, I think. You are

very kind—■ —Will you let me stay a

little while ? ”

It might seem an odd request In ordin-

ary, but the circumstances werq far

from ordinary now. To Reginald, who

had met his adventure at last, they’ were

stunning, bewildering. Could he possi-
bly drive away a friendless girl—and
such a girl—to meet, the strange perils
she feared alone ? Was he not rather
conscious of a secret joy that the danger,

whatever it was, had driven her to his
protecting arm ? He turned the key in

the inner door, and thrust it open.
”

Oh, you are very kind, sir—so very

kind,” the stranger repeated, as she en-

tered: and it was only now that Regin-
ald noticed that she said “ vhery,” and

that her whole accent and manner were

a little foreign. “ You have saved me,”
she continued, still much agitated: “and

my brother—especially you have saved

my dear brother 1 ”

“Your brother?” repeated Reginald,
with a doubtful look about the stair-

case as he closed the door. “ Your bro-

ther ? ”

“ Yes—my dear brother. He is not
here—he is hiding. That is why I am

so afraid to be followed, for then they
will find him. Oh, the wicked men !
They are so very cruel 1 ”

The beautiful girl sank into a chair
and buried her face in her hands.
Reginald, his whole soul filled with in-

dignation that the world could hold
creature* sa base a* to put her to such

distress, was tortured with helplessness
If only he could do something—if only;
the unknown enemy stood tangibly be-
fore him!

Presently she looked up and spoko
again. “Pardon me,” she said, “I am

very weak, when I should be very strong!
You are a kind friend, but I should not)
trouble you with these things. Perhaps
I can go away. Can they see these
windows from the street?”

Reginald hastened to reassure her. Th*
window’s overlooked nothing but a pri-
vate ya rd, to which there was no access

from any- public place.
“You are really quite safe,” he protest-

ed. “And if there is anything I can- da

-—anything in the world—if I am not

intruding on private affairs, and yod
will tell me—-

—■”

But her attention was fixed on the
windows.

“Perhaps,” she said, “I could go that,
way, if the other houses have doors;
in other streets. There is no other door

here, you say, but the windows would

not be so difficult—to go out by that
house.”

She nodded toward Mr. Buss’s rooms.

But, as Reginald explained, Mr. Buss

was away, taking a fortnight on the

Riviera, and the doors of his chambers
would be locked. At the same time,
it gave him a further sense of the des-

perate situation of this delicate girl, that
she should for a moment contemplate
an escape by the expedient of scrambling
from one window to another across an

angle of wall thirty feet above the yard.
He strove again to reassure her.

“That way is not possible.” he said;
“but you are really safe. Perhaps you
have come from a country where the

police are not
”

She looked up quickly.
“From another country?” she said.

“You know’ lam not English? And they,
say my English is so good! How quick
and clever you are!”

Never had flattery sounded sb sweet
in Reginald’s ears. Indeed, flattery was

a thing to them singularly unfamiliar,
so small was his acquaintance with the!
world.

“Your English,” he replied, “is splendid
—beautiful! But I thought—l suppos-
ed —something suggested that yon were

a foreigner, and I wished to tell 'you
that our London police ”

“Yes, I know —they are excellent,”

she interrupted. “Better, I hope, at

least, than those of my poor country,
w’here they have allowed a terrible crime
■—a horrible crime—that has made the

whole world shudder!”

Reginald thought instantly of Portu-

gal, and the murder of the king and his

son; for the newspapers had been clam-

orous with the crime for a w’eek past.

“Do you speak of Portugal?” he ask-

ed tentatively’.
“Ah. indeed,” she replied with a melan-

choly smile. “My poor country 1 It is

wonderful that you should judge so well.
It is good for me that you are my
friend and not my enemy! Do you

guess also what is my trouble? Shall

I tel! you?”

There was nothing in the world that

could interest Reginald Drinkwater half

so much, and he said so, in something
very near these terms. “Unless,” he

said, “you would rather —rather not)

tell me.”

“If it does not trouble you—'bore’

you. is it not?—I would much like to

tell you,” she said. "It is so good to

trust to a good friend, and when you
have been so kind as to shelter me from

mv enemies it is only right that I should

tell you why I have asked your help.
There has been great trouble m my

country, and my dear brother Luiz and

I have escaped to England. You have

heard of the trouble?”

“Oh, yes; of course. The late dicta-

tor also has left Portugal, I believe.

You are not related to him?”

"To him? To the oppressor? To

the man who caused everything? Never!
—that is not one of our misfortunes',
I thank Heaven. My dear brother was

of the opposite party—the republicans.”
“I see; and was implicated, I sup-

pose, in the—the ”

“Do you mean in the horrible crime—•
the assassination of the poor King and

the prince? Ah, never! You could

never suppose it if you knew’ my dear,

brother Luiz—never! We are of good
family, and my brother could have n<J

part in such doings. That is why WO

are here, and in such trouble. Ther*
were bad men in the republican party)
ae well as good; indeed', the bad meil

gained a great ascendency, and it is byj
them that the King was

My brother opposed them in the partW|
and they became his enemies. Becau<

"You will not hurt me?” she pleaded. "You are not an enemy?”
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•f that they nominated him to join with

the others in the crime; he was to prove
his constancy, they said. But instead,

he gave a warning, so that the assassins

were obliged to change their plans. Have

you read of it in the journals? You

will see that they killed the poor King
and the prince, in the street, near the

public otiices. At first it was to be

on the quay, when they landed'; but of
Jhat my brother gave -secret warning,
and on the quay they were very care-

fully guarded. Why did they not guard
them as carefully for the rest of the

journey? 1 cannot say; but the thing
happened, as now you know, and my

brother and I lied to England to,escape
the vengeance of the republican commit-
tee, who knew of the warning he had

sent, and who were angry that the
Queen and the other prince had not been
killed, too. You may read the journals,
but you do not know what terrible

things are going on in Lisbon, even now."
“But surely you are safe here!”

“On the contrary, our enemies follow-

ed us by a ship that left, the day after
our awn. We have changed our lodg-
ings twice; but to-day I have been fol-
lowed by two men—-men that 1 have

seen in Lisbon. I was terrified, and

could not guess what to do. I came into

the gardens here from the street, and

walked about in the narrow courtyards,
but they still followed. 1 think 1 must

have escaped them for a moment when
I turned into this court; but I found

that there was no way out, so I ran up

these stairs; and when I heard you com-

ing up, I feared they must have seen

me enter, and were still pursuing me. I

did not suppose it to be a friend—such

a kind friend. If you will not be an-

gry that I call you my friend?”
“To this, Reginald Drinkwater, flushing

with delight and stammering with.confu-
sion, made a wild and random answer.

“It is delightful to hear you say it,"
he said, continuing, “and I wish I could

do more — much more — anything —■
Ito make you say it again. Surely I can

help you in some other way—some more

important way?”
SShe smiled sadly and shook her head.

“That is very noble of you,” she said;
“but I think there is nothing—nothing
at least that might not be dangerous,
which I should have no right to ask of

you.” - —

“But tell me what it is," protested
Reginald Vehemently, ‘'anil J will do it.

Surely my knowledge of this country

may be of use to strangers like you and

yeur brother?”, ■ .
“I have been in England before," she

said, “though, of course, you must

understand your own country better

than 1. And perhaps—when I have told

my brother of your kindness—perhaps
be may know of some way in which you

might help us if you will let me remind
you of your offer.”

, “If you will only promise that, what-
ever it is you will ask me, you will make
me happy,” declaimed Reginald, with en-

thusiasm. “Will you promise it?”
“Senor,” she began, looking up at his

faceI—“but 1 —“but you have not' told me your
name.”

Reginald repeated it, with an odd feel-
ing that it had become a duller and less

imposing name since he had last seen it,
■painted on his ,“oak,” that very after-

noon. ■

“Mr. Reginald Drink water,” she said—-
and at once the name .became beautiful
on her lips—“l- will promise.” She ex-

tended her hand. , “I am Lucia do

Silva.”-
...

.
The light in the courtyard was. grown

dull and dusk in. the-short February
afternoon. ••>...•

.“Perhaps .it will tie safe to go now,”
' she said, rising. and. bending,,to peer .oqce
more from the,.window, -/flf—” she add

cd, “if you will do one little thing foi

yVill you go first and see if they
arc, watching.., .There ;are two men, one

rather tall, though not very, and dm

short; both dark men; they must not

see. me gql”,
Reginald repeated that lie was ready

to do anything, but suggested, in the
meantime, tea from his gas-stove. His

visitor, however, begged with a very

pretty anxiety to be excused. She must

lose no more time, she. said, for al
ready her brother would be alarmed

nt her long absence. And so Reginald
left her and descended the staircase tc
scout from the front door.

As he went he was aware of someont

hurrying down before him on the lowei
flights; and when he emerged from th<
door he say a man walking sharply neai

the corner of the court. The man was

alone, however, and though certainly no!

abort, nor small, but stoutly- built, was

scarcely of a stature that anyone would

call tall, but of about middle height.
Reginald followed to the corner, and
there watched while the stranger dis-

appeared round the next, and his foot-
steps died away toward Middle Temple
Lune. This would seem to have been

merely a visitor leaving some of the

lower rooms, and whatever he was, he

was gone; so Reginald returned, looking
out sharply as he went. Nowhere wa»

there a pair of lurking men—nowhere,
indeed, a pair of men at all. A clerk or

twe hurrying home early, a tradesman’s

boy with a basket and a tuneless whistle,
an old messenger with his badge, and

nobody else; nobody biding in doorways,
nobody lounging. Clearly the chase inu-t

have been abandoned. Sb he returned

with his report, and found the beautiful
fugitive awaiting him in the doorway.
Could she go? Was the way quite
clear?

lovnald Drinkwater took coat, gloves,
and stick, and the two went out to-

gether. From her description it seemed

clear that she had entered t'z temple
by the Middle Temple Lane gate; so now

Reginald made it a point of strategy to

h/ve by way of Whitefriars, where he

Vnew a cab could bo found in a quiet
street.

The cab was found, and then Reginald
met a. certain disappointment. For

Lucia would not even permit him to

accompany her for even part of the

way.

“You are most kind, but it is; better —

’much better—that I go alone,” was all

she would say; but there was that- in

her manner which made it final.

Reginald accepted hi.s : defeat. ; : '
“Where, tsha 11 1 tell the man to drive?”

he asked.
For a moment she hesitated, with an

odd look of doubt, which Reginald found

himself resenting. Then she said:
“Perhaps I shall not drive all the

way; it may be better not. Tell him

to go first up Farrington-road.”
‘•'And you will not forget your pro-

mise?” ‘
“To ask you for. help? No—T shall

not forget it. Perhaps I «hall come

quite soon—when I have talked with

my brother.”
With that the cab was gone, and

Raginald Drinkwater tried hard to

realise as he went home across King’s
’Bench Walk in the dark the visible fact

that here, indeed, jvas romance and ad-

venture, after all, in workaday London,
and himself in the midst of it.

On the next morning after the visit of

the wonderful Portuguese, Reginald, his
‘breakfast finished, took his daily morn-

ing stroll in Fleet-street. He did this

partly out of respect for Fleet-street,
r.nd a feeling that he was in some vague

way growing literary in its precincts,
but chiefly because for an hour after

breakfast Mrs. Churcher, the laundress,
nwde his rooms unendurable with pails

and brooms and a constant perambulation
of her unclean self, which was in theory
presumed to result in an accession of
cleanliness to the premises. He return-

ed perhaps a trifle later than usual, but

found Mrs. Churcher still in possession-
waiting, in fact, for him st the door.

“There’s bin a young lady ’ere to see

yer, sir,” she announced in that- voice
of greasy huskiness by which the Temple
laundress is distinguished from the rest

ci* her sex. “A foring young lady, as

give the name of Silver or de Silver.

She wouldn’t wait, but she said p’r’aps
slic’d call ag’in, sir.”

•‘Did she say anything else?”
“No, sir; she didn’t leave no other

Reginald was angry with himself for

bis delay in Fleet-street and questioned
further. The young lady had been gone,
now, some twenty minutes or half an

hour. No, she hadn’t said anything in

particular, beyond asking for him. and

bringing in with her Mrs. Churcher’s

bunch of keys, which she had supposed
to be Mr. Drinkwater’s, left in the outer
door by accident.

•Reginald had his lunch sent in, and

kept within doors for the rest of the
day; but he saw nothing of Lucia da

Silva. After breakfast next morning he

perceived with uncommon serenity that

the weather was damp and foggy, and

afforded some sort of excuse for hanging
about in his rooms, or at farthest on

the stairs and lobby, while Mrs. Ch’irch-
er performed her daily rites. But he

waited and . watched in vain till Mrs.

Churcher had been gone an hour, and.

more. •*

Then at last there was a timid tap at

his door, which he opened instantly, to

see Lucia before him.

“I have come,” she said, “only because
I have made you a promise. Do you

remember the promise?”
“Indeed, I do—that you would tell me

if 1 could be in any way of service to

yon and your brother. Tell me now,
what 1 can do.”

“I think, perhaps, you might not like

it.”

“If it will serve you—and your broth-

er—I shall delight in it. I will do any-

thing. What is it?”
“They have discovered our lodgings—-

the men.”

“The men who were, watching you?”
“Yes. How, 1 do not know. Perhaps

they followed the cab—perhaps some

other way; who can tell? They have

found us out again, and we must go;

but they a.re watching us, and it is diffi-
cult.”

“Where will you go?”
“That is for my brother to settle;

but I think he has plans if—if we have

a friend—a devoted, noble friend who

will help us. (Will, you be the noble
friend?” z

"Of course—1 have £*romised. I wit
do anything. What is the plan?” I

“I will say what my brother thinks.
We have*been going out, my brother and
1, every evening, in a cab, to dinner afe

a restaurant. Will you come with me

to-night, instead of my brother?”
Could there be a pleasanter deed ot

heroism? Reginald heard the proposal
with perhaps as much relief aa surprise,
for this was an act of devotion that ho

was quite ready to perform every day
of his life. “It will give me the great-
est pleasure,” he said. “Where shall 1
com* .'or you?”

“This is where we are staying,” she

replied, and banded him a card. It was

that of a house—obviously a boarding
house- in a quiet square near Ihe New

River Head; a place that Reginald re

membered to have seen in his wander-

ings in London, and to have noticed be-

cause of its contrast of character with

the neighbouring streets.

“You must not come to the front

door,” she resumed, ‘‘as you will under-

stand when 1 explain. There is a foot-

path behind the houses, with stables.
Fach house has a door in the garden
wall, and you must come to the fourth,
where 1 shall be waiting before six

o’clock; let- us say half-past live.”

“That will be early for dinner, won’t

it?”
“Oh, we need not go to dinner at once.

Often my brother and I go out early.
The house is on the. 'north side of the

square, remember. Will you come? I

must not wait here—my brother is ex-

pecting me. You will come?”
Nothing should stop him. Reginald re-

solved, that, left him with legs to stand

on, and he said so, in more elegant
terms. And even as be was gathering
his wits to frame certain inquiries that

should not seem to pry, she was gone,

with a press of the hand and a glance
from her black eyes that kept him vastly
elated for ten minutes; at the end of

which period it dawned on him, as it

might have done before, that it must be

intended that he should assume the

character of Lucia’s brother for the

evening, together with the liabilities of

that relationship, including any odd bul

let that his enemies might consider a

suitable token of their sentiments.

With that his elation sensibly diminish

ed, and it occurred to him that it was

(much pleasanter to listen to Lucia's

praises of his magnanimity than to do

anything to deserve them.

Still, it wa.s an adventure, and ho

was in for it beyond withdrawal; more-

over, the danger somewhat did af-

fect him as very immediate. 'The de-

sign appeared fairly clear, lie was t<

enter the house from the back unobserv-

ed, and to leave it from the front, so

as to draw off the attention of the

watchers. Then, while the house was

free' from their observation, Luiz da

Silva would make his escape ami find

some other retreat. “You must no?

<omc to the front door,” Lucia ha 1 .rai l

-“as you will understand when 1 explain.”
But she had explained •nothing as yet
and no doubt meant to reserve explana-
tions till his arrival; though the plan

seemed clear enough.
• On the whole. he decided that he must

dress for dinner. He could not tell
whether or no Luiz da {Silva had brought
a dress suit with him, that being, one

of the things lie had meant to a>k; but

it could make lit th* difference, either

way. So dress he did.

Tin* fog thickened during the day. and

it was dark some time before tin* hour

fixed. Reginald left his cab a street or

two away, and walked the remaining
distance. The square was not diilieiilt t<v

find, nor tin* footway behind the gardeti
wall; and .as he reached the . fourth <>f

•the. doors, it opened while his hand was

raised to tap, and he could see Lucia’s
dim figure within.

“Hush!” she said. “Do Ji,ot speak
now. It is most noble of you.”
• She took his arm, led him in. and

quietly futdened the door. The garden
was a small .enough space, but they
traversed it slowly ami noiselessly; and

Reginald began to feel that this, wa>

Komelhing more like an advent ma* than

any previous experience of his life. They
<diinlK*d a ohort Hight of stone steps,
mid entered the house by a door which
stood ajar; and then she spoke again.

“There is a cab waiting,” she . said.

‘‘Will you turn up your coat collar? If

you will do that, and pull your hat a

little forward, you will look much like

my brother.”
He did as he was bid, and they emerg-

ed into the hall, light ml by a dim gws«

jet. He now could see that Lucia wa<

already prepared wit.h hat and cloak*
She opened the front door.

“Hush!" she said. “Do not speak note. It is most noble of you."
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“1 think they are at the corner of the

■qnare, to the left,” she whispered. “Do
not look in that direction, but coma

straight into the cab. We go to the

Cafe Koval.”

The door turned softly behind them,

anil Reginald, his eyes fixed rigidly on

the cab, valiantly resisting a desperate
impulse to plunge into it headlong, de-

scended the steps with nervous delibera-

tion. Truly this was an adventure at
last.

He experienced a feeling of much re-

lief when they were safely seated in the

cab and bowling along the streets toward

Bloomsbury; but he got little conversa-

tion from his companion, who seemed

nervous and thoughtful. He ventured a

doubt as to their being followed, but she

assured him that her brother had been

followed on such an occasion the pre-
vious evening, a little later, and surmised

that the enemy must keep a cab within

call. And to the suggestion that an ar-

rival at the Cafe Royal at G o’clock would

be a little awkward, she replied that

there was a very particular reason for it,

which her brother would explain in detail

when he had the happiness of personally
meeting Mr Drinkwater, to whom ha

would be eternally grateful.
Through Hart-street they turned into

New Oxford-street, and so down Shaftes-
bury-avenue. As they neared Piccadilly
Circus, she spoke again. “If you will

pay the man through the roof-door,” she

said. ••

we will not have to stand long at

the door.”

Reginald admired the mental alertness

that could suggest this expedient to a

foreigner in London, and complied with

the suggestion; so that when the cab

pulled up before the Cafe Royal they lost

no time in reaching the swing doors.

Reginald saw with some apprehension
that another cab stopped a little way

behind them; though, after all, with so

many other cabs about it might not be

worth considering.
The doors swung behind them, and

Reginald felt a further accession of con-

fidence. What an adventure!
But here he encountered surprise and

disappointment. For Lucia turned to

hiin and said hurriedly: “Oh, Mr Drink-

water, I can never repay you! How

brave you are! I have been in terrible

fear for you all the way. Perhaps I

ought not to have brought you, but there

was no other friend for mv dear brother—

the brother I love so well! Will you pro-

mise to stay here, and not show yourself
till after dinner? Till 9 o'clock?”

“Certainly—we must wait before din-

ner—we—we-
”

“Thank you. oh, thank you!” she in-

terrupted seizing his hand. “I must

leave you now—l must go at once to my
brothei-. There is a side-door here, I
know, into a little dark street; I shall

not be seen. I will see you, or write to

you very soon. Good-bye, my noble

friend.”

And with that she was gone, leaving
Reginald dumb and blinking. So he stood
till it occurred that he was attracting at-

tention, which indeed lie was. Where-

upon he stalked gloomily cross the room

and flung himself into a seat; and being
impelled to do something desperate, he

ordered absinthe, which he did not like,
but which was the most desperate form
of refreshment he could think of.

Ile sat alone and glowered and smoked
cigarettes for an hour and a-half: a

period of tune which sufficed to relieve

his disappointment and arouse his inter-

est in the very excellent dinner, which
was to follow. And the excellent dinner

reconciled him to his circumstances so

far that he began to congratulate himself
on having very clever!v foiled a very
desperate gang of conspirators. He fell
to wondering when and how he should
next hear of Lucia da Silva; and so, at

at a little past 9 o’clock he made his way
home on foot, rather better satisfied with

himself, on the whole, than he had felt
after any other dinner lie could remem-

ber. For he had an idea that he had
aeon fled himself very well; and in-

de. ' it was a jewel of an adventure!
more next morning he endured

the —• > ioty of Mrs Churcher after break-
fast— the fog was even heavier to-day—-
but there was no caller. None, indeed,
till the afternoon, and then it was a

messenger boy, with a letter—a letter
written on scented paper in violet ink,
but scribbled so hurriedly that it was of-
ten difficult to separate words and sen-

tences. This done, it read thus: —

My Dear Friend, —

My brother and T ennnot thank yon

enough for your generous kindness last
night, which, alas! did not avail so

effectually as we had hoped. The watch-
ing enemy were, as yon know, two; and

it would seem that only one followed us,
leaving the other, the small short man,
to watch and confront my brother. This

led to something which has altered our

plans, and makes us ask you for one

favour more. Will you do it? Do not

refuse after sueh kindness as you have

shown. Mill you go with a eab this
evening at about 6 to the house we have

left and bring away a large box? En-

closed is a note for the landlady, who will
give you the box and will hand you a

hasty note of instructions I have left.
Do not read that note until you are in

the eab and safely away with the box,
and do not let the eab stand at the house

longer than you can help. Also do not

mention our real name to the landlady—-
you will understand that we have been

obliged to conceal it. This time you will

go to the front door, of course. Send
me a note by this messenger saying that

yon will do this without fail.
Ever yours gratefully- and hopefully,

LUCIA.

Here was more food for Reginald’s ro-

mantic appetite, which was by no means

sated yet, but rather sharpened by ex-

perience. He longed to learn what had

happened as the result of the encounter
of Luiz and his enemy, and how- the

plot stood now. So he sent by the mes-

senger a hurried note that he would cer-

tainly- and gladly do all that was asked
of him, and addressed himself to prepara-
tions. Such an adventure!

It was within a very few minutes of

6 that Reginald's cab—this time a four-

wheeler, because the box might be large

-—brought him once more to the house

in Bentonville. There was some little

difficulty in finding it for the fog had

been thickening all day-. This he judged
an advantage as regarded the removal
of the box—a thing, n» doubt, that

would be better done unobserved.

His knock brought to the door a very
commonplace servant, who- took the note

and presently- returned with another, ad-
dressed in Lucia’s handwriting to him-

self. Then she led him into a side room

and shortly indicated the box by a jerk
of the hand and a suggestion that he

would find it “pretty heavy.”
It was a larger box than he had expect-

ed. long and unwieldy, and more than he

could carry by himself. So he called the
cabman, and they found it no very easy

carrying together—the cabman, indeed,
growling furiously.

The box safely mounted on the roof,
Reginald lost no time in entering the cab,

giving the cabman the first direction for

Farringdonroad, that being the nearest

main road he eould think of at the mo-

ment. After an excruciating delay—the
cabman was exasperatingly deliberate
with his rug—they moved off, and Reg-
inald pulled out his note of instructions.
It was even more hurriedly scribbled, he

noticed, than the letter he had received
by the messcijger-boy a few hours be-

fore, the words runing on with scarcely
a lift of the pen, and no punctuation at

all. The streets were dark as well as

foggy-, and he eould only eateh a g’impse
on tlie paper now and again as they pass-
ed a shop or an uncommonly bright
street lamp, and one or two of tire more

legible words started out and vanished

again. “Waterloo station” was clear,
near the bottom and higher up "trou-

ble,” “difficulty,” and “remains.” At
this last word Reginald sat up with an

awful shock. Remains? What was in

that heavy- box on the roof?
At this moment the eab emerged into

a street so full of lighted shops that the

whole note became plain; separating
words and sentences with some difficulty,
this is what he read: —

“Sorry- to trouble, but difficulty with

small man caused. Troublesome thing.
We must remove remains in box. Trust

you implicitly. Bring to York Gate of
Waterloo station 6.30.”

What words ean paint the consterna-

tion of Reginald Drinkwater as he read

this note? “We must remove remains

In box!” This, then, was the event that

had altered their plans and caused them
“to ask one favour more.”

The encounter in the fog between Luiz
da Silva and his enemy- had ended in the

death of the small man. and here was he,
Reginald Drinkwater, carrying the corpse
across London in a cab!

The callousness of the note, too! The
“difficulty” with the small man had

caused the trouble, and it—or he—was

merely a “troublesome thing!” A truly
southern contempt of human life!

As he sat-, amazed and confounded,, the

eab pulled up in Farringdqn-road. and the
driver, with growls from the box, invited
further instructions.

The interruption recalled Reginald to

action. “The York Gate of Waterloo sta-
tion,” he said, “as quick as you can get
there!”

For indeed this was all he eould do.

They trusted him, he had accepted the

trust and had given his word, though
lie had never guessed what it involved.
And, after all, he reflected, this was a

different thing, far from murder; nothing
but simple self-defence. Though that
consideration, somehow, made very little
difference to the horror of the long box

on the roof and what it held.

The cab crawled and thumped and clat-

tered through the fog, and Reginald
prayed for the fog to thicken and so

hide the ghastly box from human sight.
And thicken it did, so that after a

martyrdom of stopping and starting and

crawling through Farringdonroad, the

vehicle emerged from Ludgate Circus tn
encounter an increasing blackness in

New Bridge-street. On it crept close by
the curb, and presently- was lost in an

immensity of mist, wherein nothing
could be seen but nebulous lights in dis-
tant random spots. They- were making
across the end of Queen Victoria-street
for Blaekt’riars Bridge.

The voyage across this smoky ocean

seemed to be the longest stretch of the

interminable journey. Once or twice

the lights of some other vehicle neared
and faded again, and shouts came front
invisible depths; but the traffic here-

about was sparse just now. Reginald
had begun to consider the possibility
that the eab was making circles among
the multitudinous crossings of these re-

gions, when suddenly- the horse stumbl-
ed and fell in a heap.

The cabman made one roll of it out
of his rug and off the box, and was

dimly visible hauling at his horse’s head
and clearly audible cursing its entire

body. The horse, for its own part,
seemed disposed to approve of the situa-

tion, and willing to accept the opportun-
ity for a prolonged rest. Blows and
shouts, it would seem to reflect, were

much the same, lying or standing, and

lying was the easier position. Reginald’s
terrors increased tenfold; there would

be a crowd and a policeman, and the

long box would be hauled down under

general observation; and in his disorder-
ed memory the thing seemed now to

have looked so like a stumpy coffin that
he wondered he had not suspected it at

His arm was seized above the elbow and Lucia stood before him.
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•nee. He must, at any rate, keep it
from the eye of a policeman.

He scrambled out, and addressed the

eabiuan. “If your horse is long getting
up,” he said, "I’ll have another cab.

Pm in a hurry,”
“All right,’ replied the cabman, ex-

tending his palm, “I've ’ad enough of it
if you ’ave. ’E ain’t a easy one to get
up, once ’e’s down, an' I b’lieve ’is knees

is cut. Gimme my fare.”
■Reginald hastily produced half a crows

and stood firmly as he could while the

inan shoved the horrible box into his

arms, and then slung his end on the

neighbouring curb. Having done which
the cabman turned his attention once

more tohis horse, leaving his late fare to

wrestle his luggage across the pavement,
for Reginald’s immediate purpose was

to elude the eye of the policeman who
must inevitably arrive to inspect the re-

cumbent horse.

Plainly the cab had strayed into the
.Wide space between Blackfriars Bridge
and wandered diagonally across the ap
broach; for now Reginald perceived that

he had landed on the footpath of the
Victorian Embankment. He pushed the

box, end over end, into the darkest
available spot under the parapet, and
peered out into the choking fog in search

of another cab.

But very soon he began to understand
that he was attempting something near

an impossibility. A passing light in the

wide, dark road was the -most that
could be seen of any cab. and each dash

from the curb which he made only re-

vealed that the cab was engaged. He
began to grow seriously alarmed. He

could not carry the thing—indeed, he be-

gan to experience a growing repugnance
to touch it or go near it—and there

seemed to be positively no means of

getting it to Waterloo. Moreover, the

time appointed was already long over-

past. and it was near seven.

As he stood so distractedly staring at

the lights in the fog, a slow footstep ap-
proached, and a tall policeman came

Buddenly upon him out of the gloom,
looking into his face as ho passed—look-
ing, as it seemed to Reginald’s uneasy
perceptions, with an eye of inquiry and
deep suspicion. Fortunately, the man

Isaw nothing of the box lying close un-

der the parapet, and vanished as sud-
denly as he had appeared, leaving Regi-
nald in an agony of fear. What if the

•policeman had seen the box. and had

asked questions? How account for his

possession of the corpse of an unknown
foreigner? Plainly something must be
done, and at once.

His first impulse as soon as the police-
man was gone was simply to take to

his heels. But then he remembered the

river, so close at hand. The plain object
of Lucia and her brother must be to

dispose of the body somehow; and pos-
sibly by this time they had fled, alarmed
at his non-arrival. In any case, there

was no visible means of bringing them
the box, and he must act on his own

account before that policeman returned

lon his beat. He took one stealthy
glance about him. raised an end of the
box against the parapet, and with a

great effort lifted the other end and

pushed the thing forward till it balanced
on the' coping. Then, with a final des-
perate shove, he sent it tumbling into
the black abyss before him, and ran his
hardest.

He soon found it necessary to eheck
his pace, however, and narrowly avert-
ed -a. collision with a tree, as it was. He

found that he had taken the direction

along the embankment away from Black-

friars. That being so, he must go
over Waterloo Bridge to inform Lucia

of the fate of the box, if she were still

there. As he went he grew calmer, and
presently saw. by aid of a lamp, that it

was five minutes past seven. He crossed

the road warily at the best lighted place
he could find, and made his best pace to

keep his appointment.
That dreary tramp seemed a week of

groping hours, and he found himself
doubting his watch when it indicated,
in the light of the publie-house at the
corner of York-road, that he was little
more than an hour late. He hastened
on, and was barely emerging from the

blackness beneath the railway bridge
when his arm was seized above the
elbow, and Lucia stood before him.

“Where is it? The box?” she de-

manded.

“It’s all right—l’ve—l’ve got rid of
it; I

”

“Got rid of it? What d’you mean?”

Surprise, alarm, and sharp suspicion
were harsh in her voice.

“Pitched it into the river. That was

all I could do, you see, with——-”

“Pitched it into the river?” Her voice
rose to a hushed sort of scream.

“Yes. The cab broke down, and I

had to get rid of the corpse somehow,
and so—and so-

”

“Corpse! What corpse?”
“In the box—the short man—the re-

mains. You must have got rid ”

She snatched at his arm again and
shook it. “Do you mean to tell me,”
she hissed in his face, “that you’ve
thrown that box into the river?”

“Yes, certainly.”
What followed Reginald will always

find it difficult to describe, even if he

should ever wish to remember it, which
is doubtful. He was aware of a sudden
torrent of language which he was sure

■was not Portuguese, since he had heard

it frequently at the Islington Cattle
Market. Then something hard of Lucia’s
—he could scarcely believe it was her

fist—struck him suddenly on the left

ear, and the lady herself, her skirts

snatched up in her hands, vanished into

the fog at a bolt, leaving him dumb

and gasping, as well as a little deaf in

the left ear.

That evening, amazed and bewildered
in his rooms, Reginald Drinkwater pull-
ed once again from his pocket the note

of instructions he had received at Ben-

tonville. The thing was most hastily
scribbled, as though it were all one sent-

ence, most of the words ran on without
a break till they reached the end of a

line, and yet the meaning seemed quite
clear. The punctuation he had sup-

plied himself, and now he could see no

better arrangement. “We must remove

remains in box.” That was plain
enough; certainly plain enough. And

then, suddenly, as by a flash of inspira-
tion, he Saw the thing in quite a differ-

ent reading. The word “caused" ended

the first line, and “troublesome thing”
began the second. But here about the

words were all joined, and if only the

“some” were tacked on to “thing” in-
stead of "trouble”—and there was no

reason why it should not be—the whole

meaning--was ehanged. “Difficulty with

small man saused trouble.” it would

read; and then “something we must re-

move remains in the box.” Something
we must remove remains in the box!

Mouth and eyes and fingers all open-
ed together, and the paper fell between

his knees as this amazing explanation
presented itself. Then there was no

bodyf No one was killed! He had
only l>een sent to Bentonville because
“something we must remove remains in
box!” Great heavens! What had he

flung into the river!
He picked the paper up and read it

once more, and the new meaning stared

at him plainer than ever. What had he
done? He could understand now, dim-

ly, that Lucia probably had reasons for

her amazement and anger. But then

that language—worse, that punch!
What did it all mean?

He gasped and wondered for two

days, and then Buss, K.C., returned

from his little holiday. Reginald’s at-

tention was attracted to his neighbour
by a sudden howl and a series of ap-

palling bellows, accompanied by frantic

rushings to and fro, bangings of doors

and shoutings on stairs. Then, after
an interval, Reginald, still curious, per-

ceived the head of an inspector of police
at the nearest open window of Buss, K.C

And after another interval that same

inspector presented himself at the rooms

of Mr Reginald Drinkwater. Mr Buss’s

rooms had been entered and robbed dur-

ing his absence from town, and the entry
had been effected, in the judgment of the

police, through the window in the corner,

by some person crossing from Mr. Drink-

water’s window. Of course the inspector
didn’t wish to say or do anything un-

pleasant, and no doubt investigations
would put things in a different light, but

for the present
And so it came about that the Drink-

water romance was first poured into the

unenthusiastiu ears of the police; and

that some of the most valuable of the

Buss silver was dragged and dived for in

the Thames, near Blackfriars, under the

joint direction of the police and Mr.

Drinkwater himself.
“ Yes,” observed the inspector, some

days after his first visit, when Mr. Drink

waiter’s bona tides had been quite estab-

lished. “Yes, sir; it's just their sort o’

job. Lucia da Silva she called herself

this time, did she? It’s a very pretty
one. Well, she’s had a lot o’ names at

one time or another, but I never heard

that before. She’s been Spanish, an’ she’s
been Italian, an’ she’s been Greek; this

Portuguese doge is new; nothing
like being up-to-date I suppose. Bit of a

shceney, really. I believe. It's she’s the

smart one; he’s got ideas, but he funks

the work. You see she did it all in this

job. Came to try and fit keys to your

door when you ueie out—that was whej
you surprised her. Her fright was real
enough, you sec, when you turned up,
but she was smart enough to turn it to

her own account. You see, Mr. Buss's
doors would be a harder job than yours
—he had patent locks put on ’em, inside
and out, an’ no doubt they knew it.

“ Wonderful quick, she was with her

yarn, wasn’t she? She’s a topper. Knew

how to adapt it, too, you see. It was

when she got you safe off to the Cafe
Royal they did it. Did it together with

they keys they’d made from the waxes she
got from your laundress’s bunch when
she camo the day before. These women

shouldn’t leave kevs about like that,
though they always do. Yes, she did it
smart all through, and not JeAst smart
was getting you to bring the stuff along
after they’d left their lodgings. I think

I know why that was. It was him funk-

ing it again—he’s always a funlt, fortu-

nately, in these jobs. Thought we’d got
an eye on the house, which we hadn’t,
because it’s quite a respectable place, and

we'd lost sight of him lately. But seo

the neatness of it, getting you to carry
the stuff! If we had been watching the

house, or if you’d been stopped on ths

way you’d have been in the soup, not

them. Found with the goods on you, you

see, sir; and the burglary done from your

rooms! Eh? Oh, very neat. But there
— what fetches me is that not that

queered the game. That is rich, ‘ Re-

mains,’ eh? ‘ Remains in box’! We must

explain that to her, when we get hold

of her! ‘Remains,’ eh? Ha! ha!”

THE WRONG TWIN.

In a matter of twins, be sure you're right before you take the plunge.

HEADACHE and MIGRIM, tw

curses of modern civilised life, are in nine
ty-nine cases out of a hundred closely cor.

nectefl with functional disturbances of t:i

bowels. The simplest and best of all rr

medics for ■ the latter trouble is a wi:ir
glassful of "HVNYADI JANOS" naturi

aperient water the first thing in the u> ■:::

ing every second or third day.

The story
told by parents who have

cured their children with

SCOTT’S Emulsion is al-

ways one of intense

satisfaction. Mrs. Hale,
23 College Street, Bal-

main, N.S.W. writes (Au-

gust 1908) : “My little

daughter Lilian was deli-

cate from birth, and was

such a poor, sickly little

child that I really thought
we should not be able to

rear her. She made very
little progress for the first

twelve months, but we

then tried

SCOTT’S
Emulsion
which built her up and did

her good where every-

thing else had failed.”

Recoveries like this are the best

proof that there is something in
SCOTT’S which makes it different

from (and far superior to) any-

thing else, and every other emul-

sion, for wasting children. This

“something” is the power to cure,
and it is derived from the -jx

high strength and perfect
purity of the ingredients
and their perfect and

palatable combination lj. rai

by the unique SCOTT

process. Of all chemists 1
and dealers in medicines.

The mark by which yoo pick oat your cureI
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Copyright Story.

A Drive in the Dark With the Devil

By ROSAMOND LANGBRIDGE

Author of “ The Flame and the Flood, ’ etc.

HEN I was a child, I was a

f / I -sceptic sufficiently hardened

JL to deny the Devil his exis-

tence, even to be proud of my

audacity in doing so. It is commonly
said tiiat children, by reason of their

ignorance of material things, are nearer

to tiie spirit world than grown up folk

but that, as they grow older, acquisition,
of worldly knowledge clouds their

natural perception of the Unseen. With
me it was the other way about: I must

have been choked up with worldly know-

ledge, when 1 was six. I was not even

afraid—much—of the dark. When I was

told by my nurse that the Devil went

about like a ramping and a roaring lion,
seeking whom he might devour, I laugh-
ed. my hardened laugh, and said: "How

could he? And where is he, then?” But

now 1 know quite well, he can: and that

tine vagueness in the description of his
haunts, which was the basis of my se-

cure sense, is changed' to geographical
exactitude. 1 can locate him now. He

goes about the neighbourhood of Kings-
bridge Station, Dublin, and drives a

jaunting car.

I had been invited by a friend to stay
with her at a certain spot distant from

Dublin by seven or eight miles. She
added: "It is rather an impossible place
to get at. as there is no railway station
nearer than Kingsbridge. Therefore, you
must come by an early train, to escape
the fatigue of a long drive in the dark.- ’

Being yet clouded by my material per-
ceptions. and proudly disdainful of in-

calculable powers outside of my own

will, her statement of difficulties height-
ened the sense of my own omnipotence
to over-ride all obstacles. I was in holi-

day humour, and I divined adventure.

Therefore. I deliberately arranged to ar-

rive at Kingsbridge by eight o’clock

p.n... and, still further to impress my
ho-tess with a sense of my undaunted-

ness. engaged to have supper in Dublin

with some friends, so as to relegate the

drive, as far as possible to the hours

when sis.h darksome deeds occur to

other fortunate people, as have hitherto

avoided me.

At a decent period from supper, I

asked the servant of my entertainers to
call a ear for me. What, exclaimed my
hospitable friends, was I not going to

stay the night with them?

It i- a fact well known to observant

globe-trotters that, where a refined

woman will shrink from accompanying
her husband into the perils of untried

lodgings and inferior hotels, and can

announce, when tired, with unpleasant
mulishness. that ‘not a step further will
she go’—there are no terrors of unclean

sheets, of dishonest servants, of measure-

less fatigue, which the most delicate

woman will not embrace magnificently,
to obviate a separation from her box.

I belong to this heroic class: therefore
I replied with firmness. that I had sent

my boxes on. This must clinch matters,
1 was sure. Tn the eyes of the women

folk, there was no flaw in my defence.

But, with the disagreeable logic that

certain people invariably turn on to just
that weak spot in one’s argument which
one is protecting with transparent ob-

stinacy. one of the men declared that

my objection was no hindrance in the
world. What more simple than to lend

me apparel for the night?
Tliis trapped me into the rudeness

which is no reflection on one’s own good
breeding, but results, at pressure, from
the lack of it in others. It now re-

mained merely to me to look firm and

foolish, and to persist. T accomplished
these things. I was told 1 was all three

of them. Nevertheless, the car was sent

for. It might take some time to find

one. I was told, as it was after hours,
and when one was procured for me. if

ouch a thing were possible. I had better

adhere firmly to my man, whatever fare

he might demand of me.

Meanwhile my feeling of omnipotence
had been riddled slightly, both by the

•hells of opposition and an impression

that I was regarded as unreasonably

importunate. I sat. wrapped in fathom-
less dignity, parrying direct hits as to

why 1 was sb hurried, and so obdurate

to friends, with my ears twitching for

the sounds of the now vehemently de-

sired car.
” Where then,” I was asked,

“was this outlandish place, which would

take so long to drive to ? ” I gave

my friend’s address. " Oh, there !” they
said: “they knew it very well. H’m !
A long dark road.” “ I expect so.” I re-

plied. counting the minutes now separ-
ately multiplied to ten times their dura-

tion. till my saviour, the jarvey should
deliver me. And did I know the way at

all ? No, not at all. I had never been

before ? Never before, I eehoed with
Raven-like fatefulness in each reply. To

keep up my spirits, which began obvi-

ously. 1 am afraid, to slacken, my friends

beguiled me with details of my route.

Well, you’ll be all right the first

part of your way.”
" The first part of the way ? Why

not the last?”
"

Oh, you'll see.” with a wink from one.
“ Tis to be hoped she won't see,” from

another, with a laugh from all.

At this point I was conscious of large
breaches in my fortress of endurance.
Aly boxes .' Heaven only knew where

they might be ! My car !—and would
it never come ! My dignity—how long
would it hold out !

•‘

And you know nothing of that
road ?”

I said that I knew nothing.” I
would dissemble no longer. Bv drawing
aside the window curtain, and gazing out

I gave it to be understood I desired
this ribaldry concluded.

“ Ah. but no fear your driver’ll know ?”
"

It is to be hoped,” I now answered

abandoning the cloaking sweetness of the
baffled desperado, “ it is to be hoped
he will drive straighter to the point
than you. What are you driving at ?”

lis only fair to tell her,” one of

them remarked.
" Ah, don't be frightening her,” said

another.

At this moment my car drove up out-
side the door. Upon which my sense of

exquisite relief poured itself forth in plea-
santries on everyone. Without waiting
for my answer, I ran to the door, and

opened it effusively to my deliverer. I

received a slight shock at looking into
the night for him. at a distance of two
or three feet higher up than myself,
and on finding him situated two or

three feet lower down. But I re-

covered myself sufficiently to indicate my
handbag in the hall, and to ask him to

convey it to the car. As he brushed
past me in the passage, which was nar-

row I fancied I smelt cloves; and ac-

counted satisfactorily for it at once; we

had been having stewed apples for sup-
per .' The maid servant, who had pro.
cured my salvation, remarked to me. it
seemed at the time, with rather inordin-
ate accentuation—“ that ’twas the only
one she could find, search where she

might, an’ she hoped I’d get there !”
But the fleetness which he commanded
with his horse and rubber tyred vehicle,
blinded me to any slight flaws in the

extreme desirability of my driver. “He’s
small enough anyway !” she remarked,
sarcastically, to which I replied with fer-

vour,
“

Mary, the best goods are alwavs

done up in the smallest pareels!”
1 climbed upon the car, rejoicing, and

asked for a wrap for my feet. As he re-

plied to me. I noticed that my deliverer
had a slight impediment in his speech,
which sounded like a loose pebble rolling
in his mouth, and reminded me of the

utterance of a parrot. It was difficult
at fir»t to follow him, and as he approach-
ed the step of the far. thereby revealing
to me that it and he were about on the
same level, I looked earnestly into
his face for the better apprehension of

him. By the timely aid of a street lamp
I then noticed hoar difficult it was to

meet his eyes. 1 nave often found it hard

even with ordinary people to live up to

the standard of “looking them straight
between the eyes.” One canriot look at

two eyes at a time. It feels uneasy if

you confine your attention to one. The

exact interpretation of between the eyes,
is the bridge of the nose: but this is

rarely satisfactory. To look at- my jar-
vey it was necessary to cross one’s eyes
rapidly, like the greeting exchanged be-

tween two fencing foils, siime this was

bis own method of procedure. Even then

it was not quite possible to calculate

where they would come out, and when

they met. one was inclined to remark

with Laertes: “A hit—a very palpable
hit.'” His tongue seemed curled up in

his niouth for the purpose of keeping it

ajar—he grinned with unabatiug intimacy
and again 1 had the sense of pungent in-
censes in dose proximity t-o me.

As he wrapped the rug about my feet,
I was angry with myself for the malicious

comparison which rose in me, between

the appearance of my redeemer, the jar-
vey. and that of a full-grown inmate of

the idiot ward in a workhouse, whom I

had once seen weeping bitterly, because

someone else had got an orange, and he

had not. H? supported himself by my
legs—for which 1 could not quite see the

immediate necessity—while he inquired
where 1 was going, and when I had re-

peated the address, by his request, three

times, I noticed how hearse the poor
man's voice was; whereupon I determined

to give him sixpence extra for coming
out with Ins bad chest so late at night.
My driver had some difficulty in climbing
to his box. owing, partly. I imagined, to
his size, partly to some innate-objection
to his reaching it. which his horse seemed

to have, and, while he was thus engaged,
my friends came round to the side of the

car to wish me God speed.
“ By the way,” I remarked, in a gay

voice, desirous to reappear conclusively
in the role of an imperturbable woman of

the world. "

I interrupted you rudely just
as you were saying that there was

something about the road which it was

oniy fair to tell me of.”

The horse danced a little, making it ex-

pedient for my friend to hasten her

speech: “Oh, it was nothing,” she replied.
•' Only as you enter Ballysimon village,
which is a mile or two from your friend’s

house, you are apt to meet the Headless

Woman, and at the other end of the vil-

lage one meets the Phantom Coach.”

Here the horse, with the instinct of the

born dramatist, dashed forward, on an

effective curtain, scattering my friends to

left and right of him. The fact that we

immediately turned down a dark side

street, a move which seemed to be as

little expected by my driver as his horse,
provided me. to my annoyance, with a

suggestive background for the medita-

tions with which my friend’s parting
words had inspired me. There was

silence between the three of us, broken

merely by a curious rasp in my friend

the jarvey's breathing, during which 1

had time to observe that the animal

which he drove seemed burdened with an

over-developed imagination; for Iris head

veered incessantly, and his ears had a

look of perpetual anticipation. His feet,
to, conveyed an impression of such gin-
gerly uncertainty that it re-acted on the

nervous system of both myself, and, ap-

parently. my jarvey: for he burst out into

a violent gutteral abuse of it. I broke

the silence finally by saying to my driver

in a subjugating voice: ‘I consider my-

self lucky to have got hold of you at this

hour of the day.”
He leant hack until the brim of his

bowler hat touched mine. “ I would

consider ye lucky to have got hould o’ me

at anny hour o’ the day!” he breathed

aromatically into my face, and at this

moment the rays from a street lamp M

up his eyes. 'They were executing the

crossed-blades triek, and seemed to strike
sparks out of each other in so doing,
lie leant back still further till his coat

touched my cheek: ’’An’ do ye knowi
where we're goin’l” he said softly, with

his parrot utterance.

“Certainly,” I replied; “haven’t I just
told you ?”

“Excuse me, missy darlin’,” he answer*

ed, “and do me the great favour o’ repayt-
in’ it.”

“Rochestown House, Ballysimon,” I re-

peated, .and added: "Isn't your horse

going a bit tender?”

"Sure, an’ don't we all go tender widf

the gerrls!” was his reply, accompanied
with his rattling laugh. I took no notice

of this sentimental turning of the conver-

sation. and remembered a previous saying
of mine—that if it were incumbent on

me to select a husband from a modest

walk of life my choice woul dfall upon
an Irish jarvey; but if this were to be a

specimen of our love-making (whereupon

a vista of seven more miles of is stretch-

ed itself out before me) I was not certain
that 1 had not already changed my mind.

We turned down darker and yet more de-

serted side streets, the horse betraying
fresh surprise at every turn we took,

when my jarvey pulled the animal up so

short that it started, reared and plunged

up on the pavement. “What is it?’ I in-

quired, at pains to maintain my seat;
“we can't possibly be there already.” My
redeemer: who was clambering slowly off

the box. made no reply, but having reach-
ed the ground, wrapped his eoat around

him and started off in the dark at a

scringing run. "Here, stop!” I called.
“What are you doing?” But he was out
of sight.

Minutes passed. I looked up to the sky
for aid. But not a friendly eye of a star

looked down. I admit it—horrible

thoughts passed through me. and the
same seemed to have occurred to the

horse, for he was shivering. What if
the jarvey were in league with a band of
hooligans, and had gone to give the
alarm of an easy victim at hand!

Presently, however, I heard the sound
of running feet and breath that sawed
the darkness. It was my jarvey—and,
thank heaven, he was alone. He came

up to the level of the high step of the
car. and laid his hand fondly upon me,
with a reinvigorated air.

“Why did you get off and leave me ?”
I demanded sharply. “What did you
mean by it?”

“ ’Twas nothin’, Missy darlin',” he re-

plied. “On’y I wag in dread the thraces

o’ the ear were goin’ to snap on me, an’

I went to look for assistance. An’ now

can ye tell me, missy darlin’, where
we're goin’ ?”

I looked down into his face; he waS

squinting with plainness even in the
dark. I decided swiftly that he was an

idiot: and there was now no further
doubt about the perfume he preferred.
‘‘Rochestown House. Ballysimon.” I re-

peated, eye to eye with him .and with the
grinding distinctness of fear. “And
you’ll drive me there without further
delay—that is, if you know the way.”

“Is it know the way?” he exclaimed
in odorous tones of reproach. “Now, why,
would ye spake that rough to me!” He

climbed upon the seat by dint of grasping
at the person of the horse, and on we

went again. On and on, it seemed for 20

miles, and the lamps dwindled, and the

houses became scattered, gradually the

sounds of feet upon the pavements died

away entirely; ghostly-looking leafless
trees sprang up, on either side of the
road, waving arms that seemed to threat-

en me: “Go back, go baek!” And now.

THE DASH FOR THE POLE.
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there was not a light to be seen. My

£rvey leant back suddenly, and in a to-
lly new voice, a voice that made me

shiver, he demanded: “Do you know

,whefe we’re going?’’ 1 repeated the ad-

dress, wringing my hands in the dark as

I did so. “No; but d'you know the
road?” he bawled in my ear.

“No, I was never on it before.”
“Well, here’s a of a business'."

he bawled, pulling the horse up short.

-“You don’t know where you’re goin’,
hhe horse don't know where he’s goin’,
I don't know where I’m going, and where
the h—— are we goin’?”

In the notes of “Stonewall Jackson”—
“Go on!” I said. And added to myself:
“It is nothing, nothing at all; he is only
a dead-drunk idiot!”

The jarvey swore, the horse plunged,

dimly 1 divined the shape of cottages,
and—coming slowly, slowly towards me,
a motionless white figure! “Reassure

yourself!” 1 said to myself. “It is only
the Headless Woman!” Aloud I said:

“Here’s someone coming; I’ll inquire.”
The- shape resolved itself into a woman

.—with a head, not beneath her arm, as

I had expected—but upon her shoulders.
In reply to my quavering question, she

answered, to niy joy. that this was

Ballysimon village, and we had but a

mile to go to Rochestown House. We

drove on again, and 1 made ready for

the Phantom Coach. Suddenly my jarvey
turned round. “This road is full o’

divvies,” he said, quite quietly to me.

But I was not surprised at his remark,

for I had now made up my mind that-

it was no other than the Prince of all

of them who sat upon the box. The

cottages trailed away; and coming
nearer and nearer in the distance, we

heard the sound of wheels. “Be calm,
my soul,” 1 said within myself; “here
is the Phantom Coach!” I was cheered
to hear the phantoms singing as they
came on. So companionable did they
sound that I made bold to address them

from afar: “How far are we from Roches-

town House?”

There came from out the Phantom

Coach a voice which cried in tones of

flesh and blood: “Woman alive! aren’t

you at the gate?” I turned to the

“Drive like the devil!” I said. We

flew up the drive, the horse careering,
the driver shouting. I believe I- was

shouting in ecstasy, too. As we pulled

it p shut*, at the door, a gruff" clock

sounded the eerie hour of One.

in answer to repeated thunderings at

the door, it opened at last, revealing my
friend dressing-gowned, and sleepy-faced.

“Why. we had given you up,” she said,
Revenge burnt in me.

‘‘Here, give the man three-and-six!** »
said briefly. It was less than half hit

fare, but I knew he was too drunk to

know the difference. As she held it out

to the man, who took himself off with

amazing alacrity, she turned back into

the hall and remarked thoughtfully to

me:—

“That man looked as if he had seen

stars!”
“He hid,” 1 answered—“three of

them!”

TUDIES OF THRILLING
LIVES
THE PILOT

BY WILLIAM “ALLEN JORNSTON.

Fashionable and Democratic.

> AYE you ever seen him come over

the. rail of an ocean liner—the

I 1 pilot?

/ If you have, you were sur-

prised. undoubtedly, at his appearance.

■You rather expected a uniform man, at

least some self-evident type of a nautical
man. You certainly did not expect this

man in a smart Derby and fashionable

overcoat, who smiles good naturedly as

he hands out a roll of precious news-

papers and laughingly settles a number

of foolish bets made in the tedium of
the smoking room—as to the make of his
watch, the colour of his necktie, and

whether he prefers a pipe or a cigar. -

■ He looks like a first cabin passenger;
and wha t a democratic sort of a fellow he

is! . None of the sailors touches a fore-

lock to him, no official commotion is

caused by his appearance: but, if you'll
notice, the C aptain grasps his hand with

a look of confidence and deep concern, as

though he were handing him the keys
of a high office. ••

— -

And instantly then the pilot's face

settles into grim, grave lines. He walks

to his post with quick, decisive steps,
and from that moment on, if you'll look
at IrinT. high up there in the air in his

narrow, railed off walk, you’ll find him a

graven image of exceeding carefulness

and dire responsibility.
In the power of Iris keen eye and cool

head he holds the lives of a whole town

full of people and property valued at

several millions—holds this great charge
with a delicate balance, for the channel

that marks his path from Knoll’s point
to the pier is so shallow that oftentimes
less than the thickness of a man’s body
intervenes between the sandy bottom
and the keel of the great liner—with a

most delicate balance, for all about the
narrow pathway lies a field bristling with

rocky reefs, sheer cliffs, sunken vessels,
seething currents and sandbars.

Appears to be Charming.
Not knowing this and seeing only the

Calm man up on the narrow walk, dig-
nified by the importance of his post and

earning considerably more than one hun-

dred dollars for a few hours’ work, his

vocation strikes one as quite charming.
It strikes many boys that way; one of

them happened into the Pilot Commis-

sion room as I waited there. He was a

big, good natured lad-.-
“Er—-I’d like to be a pilot,” he an-

nounced. - • . “

The secretary nodded, eved him keen-

ly. _“All right,” he said' kindly; "I’ll
tell you what to do.

“First, you must take a sea voyage—-
pay, two years—learn how to pull ropes.”

;
“But I want to be a pilot!”
“Yes,” the secretary smiled, “I know.

But we only take sailors.”

. ‘•'bh!” said the boy.
“.When you come back we’ll give you

a place in the port <vt port wages; and
if yon make yourseft the pick of your
crowd we’ll, perhaps, make you an ap-
prentice.” - - -

What’s that?” 1

“An apprentice on a pilot boat, where

you’ll serve for two years. If you’re
•bright and the pilots like you, and you
pass a creditable examination, you may

become a boatman and have, charge of a

pilot boat.
“Then you are just starting in. Yau

must serve three years more anyway,
and after that wait for a vacancy. But

I don’t want to encourage you too much.

You must please the pilots and seafaring
men, who, if you don’t know it, are the

hardest to please in all this mortal king-
dom. The. discipline is severe, but if

you work hard you’ll win out—some

time.”
"Then"

‘’Then you become an ‘eighteen-foot*
branch pilot, handling vessels drawing
eighteen feet and less. Then you get a

‘twenty-two foot* license, ■ and, finally,
you are made a ‘full branch’ pilot.”

‘"Like Captain—?”

“All that—for that?”
‘‘Yes.”

The boy put on his hat. “I guess I
don’t want to be a pilot,” said he.

“I thought as much.” said the secre-

tary. as the door closed behind the dis-

appointed applicant. “He didn’t have
the stuff in him of which pilots are

made. It is best, then, that he find it

Out now.”

“Sounds like a hard course of train-

ing,” he added, “doesn't it? But '.it

should lie so. These bar pilots—there

are about one hundred and twenty in all

—handle the passenger traffic and most

of the tonnage of the greatest and most

intricate port in the world. Every day

they hold in their keeping millions of

dollars in property worth and thousands

of precious lives. That responsibility re-

quires a certain kind of a man—not an

ordinary kind—made so by the most

rigorous training. And then, as you will
learn later, there are exactions and dan-

ger in the life that a man must measure

up to.”

The secretary leaned. back in his chair.
“Tin an old man*” said he, "grown old

in this service, and a pilot’s life looks
threadbare to me. Dord knows. I’m not

one. to hold forjth any optimism or en-

thusiasm- on the subject. But I’ll say
this of them, they're not college bred

men nor trained business men, but I'll

take- the first twelve of them that-enter

this room to-day (he pointed to the wait-

ing room of the Sandy Hook Pilot As-

sociation) and I’ll match them for intel-

ligence, nerve and decision of character

against the first twelve bankers you may
meet in Wall street. How's that?”

Interesting Map.

Over our heads on the wall was hung
a large blue-print map of the harbour,
so thickly dotted with sounding points
and measurements that it looked like

a section of the blue sky in a blinding
snowstorm. Dotted lines showed the old

South Channel of Colonial days, Ged-

ney’s. of late use, and the new Ambrose

Channel. It was a masterpiece of map
work.

“Pilot Beebe made that,” said the sec-

retary, “and here’s his book, a complete
guide that every pilot swears by. These

accomplishments bespeak intelligence,
don't they? Well, now for nerve.

“Have you ever been seasick? Yes?
Then you knows what it means. How

would you like to go out to your day's'
work to-day, to-morrow. next day. know-

ing assuredly that you would suffer that

torture before you came home? Pilot

Beebe does that!”

“But why?”
“Why it’s his vocation, that’s all. He

can’t stop. He’s got to make his living,
you know. But think of it! Nothing
theatric about it—no sudden danger out

of a sky that's generally clear: no risk

with the glory of saving others' lives;
no band playing for inspiration's sake.

Nothing of that. Just a calm, patient,
everyday grappling with a torturing ill

ness that lies in the path of duty. 1

call that nerve!"

The pilot's Club next door is a place
worth visiting. It is unique in every

way. Principally, it lacks tin* luxury of

other New York Clubs, but what it lacks

in this res|H‘ct it makes up for in reality
and sharp tension of life. Here are men

who really do things, and are quit * un-

conscious of it.

I found a room redolent of brine and

tobacco smoke ati.l ringing with rhe deep
throated laughter that tells of tr:i>peratc
habits and an open air, open-hearted
life.

The doors swing ceaselessly t > admit

T ‘Wcomers, men carrying grips—well
dressed men with keen business faces and

prightly walk. Others are lounging in

.hail's, telling stories or quizzing and

bantering the new arrivals, letting their

eyes wander occasionally towards a

blackboard with double column* and the

words “Outward" and “Reserve” over

each. Here track is kept of outgoing
and incoming pilots; hourly news is had

of clearing vessels. And now a* a man

chalks down a name a pilot gets up,

swings into his coat, and. with hi* grip
in hand and a cheery “So long!" disap-

pears through the door.

“Are. all of them waiting their turn?”

1 asked.

“Not all,” *aid a pilot “Some are

just lounging.” \ twinkle came to his

eye. "You see." said he, “we are sea-

faring men, and oftentimes the wives of

seafaring men arc gifted with sharp
tongues and handy brooms." The t winkle

gave way to a reminiscent look, “gen-

erally the old lady says: ‘ Now, John,
get out of here, you and your pipe. Just

look at those lace curtains!’ So. you
see, the boys come here -to play.” Ho

crossed his legs with an expression of

supreme content and hummed an old

Yankee air:

‘•No sound,
No ground,
No bottom to be found

With a long pine pitch pole, daddy.”

There’s no shop talk in this pilot’*
club, no sailors’ yarns and the like. AH"HIGH UP THERE IN THE AIR IN HIS NARROW RAILED OFF WALK.”
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that sort of thing is tabooed by common

Consent, and -there are only good natured

rebuffs forthcoming for him who tries to

lift the conversation reminiveenceward.

"Romance?” snorted a pilot, an old
sailor who has travelled the sea® in
quest of the dangerous eachelot and

chased away many a bow head whale

up the Pacific side of the Arctie. “Ro-
mance—in a pilot's life? Romance, rot!

It’s plain humdrum, I call it.”

Then 1 heard a dry recital of the dull

routine of cruise and docking, of weary
days in the harbour station, of long,
rainy days in the pilot boat, tossing
on a choppy sea, or rolling about in a

“white ash” breeze beneath a copper
atm.

And unintentionally then the record

ran on into wintry seas and vessels

reached by a flimsy, twisting rope ladder

in waves that stove in wooden hulls, of
ice foundered boats and boats cap-
sized on icy 100 shores, of waiting in a

fog right in the path of the .sharp nosed

ocean leviathans, "with a siren screech-

ing at you, now in your ears, it seems,

now this way and then a ntiie off, and
then all of a sudden a big, black hull

looms up and goes swashing by so near

that yon can look in the port holes and

see what they have for dinner, while a

Ji.jHow voice on the deck ’way over your
head, says suddenly:

“‘D—— n! What’s that?”

Dangerous Life.

‘ Then yonr life is dangerous.” 1 sug-

gested, with conviction, for I had fore-

knowledge of a list of casualties that

would fill several newspaper columns.

"Yes” —doubtfully. "Not as it uised
to be. Well, I dunno. either. Yes —no.”

And then an argument was started,
which was just the thing for a despair-
ing interviewer.

Over on the wall was a chart showing

the high sea’s limit and the pilot’s domain

within. New York lies at the inner

point of a wide funnel: and in the old

days, when pilots were autocrats and
snubbed captains and broke heads ad

libitum, they patrolled the outer rim of

this funnel from Hatteras on the south

as far north as the Georgian Banks.

Thcv went out often five hundred miles,

were gone as long as two months—and
sometimes never came back.

"That was no fun.” growled an old

pilot, “floundering off Sable Island in an

eighty-footer, with a terrible norwester

blowin’ snow, and zero cold. I saw a

yawl leave the boats once in answer to

a blue signal on a freighter—and it was

two days before we found her.”

“And the pilot ?”

“Frozen, of course.”

"In the famous blizzard of ’BB—aw, the

wind was cold,” said the old pilot with

a reminiscent shiver, “as eoid as a step-
mother’s breath.” Two pilot boats were

wrecked and two went down, with all

hands lost. Vp to 1895, in fact, the

death roll shows a boat and crew lost

for almost every year.
That was in the old days of competi-

tion, when every pilot was out for him-

self, and it was ‘‘steal a ship” if you
could. Since 1895 the bar pilots have

existed a profit sharing association
under a Pilot Commission, which is State

appointed. The old pilot fleet has all

but disappeared, and the patrol lines

have been drawn in almost to Sandy
Hook. Three of the old time schooners,
with the big numerals on their sails, are

still used in the Southern Ground (for
vessels from the West Indies and South

America), but the bulk of the cruising
is done by two fine steamers, the New

York and New Jersey, owned by the

Pilot’s Association, and built at a re-

spective eost of 90.000 dollars and 73,000
dollars.

"They’re all right inside, with their

steam heat and electric lights,” said a

pilot, arguing for present day peril, “but

the weather has not changed any that I

notice.

Plunged into Icy Sea.

“Take the Cedric last winter, when she

came in a floating iceberg in a terrible

sea. When I caught her ladder she

pitched over me till all I eould see above
was a roof of ice, and I went down in

the water up to my armpits. Then up
she lifts—full feet in the air

—and I swung In against the hull with
a bump, I can tell you ”

“That bumping is bad. It knocked

the hearts out of John Canvin and Alf.
Bandier.”

“Hearts out?”
“Well, yes, Canvin dropped dead as he

shook the captain’s hand, and Bandier

fell back off the ladder and disappears*
like a sack of shot.”

"But how did you climb the Cedric?•
“Skated,” said he.
All in all, the present day peril side

had the best of the argument. There

are the same wintry blasts to-day that
froze Pilot Bob “Mitchell to death as he

stood at his post on the good ship Sting-
ray: the same smother of sea and snow

that engulfed the Columbia when the
Alaska cut her in two, and then, backing
with full speed astern, sucked the wreck-
age and four men down with her churn-
ing propeller.

The pilot is the stormy petrel of the
aea. Blow high or low. come sun or

snow, blue sky or sleet, his post is there

on the outer bar. ready to shake hands
in all weather with a saucy windjammer
or a big four-piper and then feel them in

through the long, narrow ship lane, with
its hundred danger spots, past rock and
treacherous shoal, on and up to the pier
of "All’s well? Av, av. sir!”

"ALL I COULD SEE ABOVE ME WAS A ROOF OF ICE.”

BOILS BANISHED.

Z.AM-BUK CURES ALL SKIN
ERUPTIONS.

Boils anti abscesses generally occur on
some part of the body subject to chafing
or friction—the back of the neck, for
instance. After cleansing the part With
warm water, dress carefully with Zam-
Buk. The wonderful soothing virtues
of the balm are instantly revealed. The
inflammation is subdued at once, and
Zam-Buk being an antiseptic, there need
he no fear of blood-poisoning setting in.
It should be remembered also that chron-
ic eczema often develops from a trifling
eruption, and obstinate ulcers from a

simple pimple. In every case Zam-Buk
Balm is the ideal remedy.

Air. H. C hristie, of ifi London-streef,
Enmore. Sydney, says:—"l was troubled
with boils, and tried all manner of things
to get rid of them. I persevered witK
different treatments, but to no avail.
Seeing Zam-Buk Balm advertised. I pro-
cured a pot. and applied it, with the re-

sult that the boils entirely disappeared
after three days’ treatment.”

Zam-Buk is the world’s greatest healer
for cuts, bruises, bums, scalds, eczema,
ringworm, rashes, eruptions of all sorts;
while it never fails to cure piles and ul-
cers, no matter how long-standing the
disease may be. Zam-Buk is obtain-
able from all chemists and stores at
Is. 6d. and 3s. fid. per pot (3s. Cd. size
contains nearlv four times Is. fid.).

manor’s
GENUINE WORCESTER

Sauce
ADDS PERFECT SATIS-

FACTION TO THE

ZEST OF HONEST

APPETITE!

Many imitate it, but none

approach its inimitable
...

worth.

METAPHYSICAL HEALING,

DISEASE and its Cause, being
Mental Material, “Remedies” only

Relieve Temporarily. Consult Mr,
Henry, Psycho-Physician. No Drugs,
CORNER OF SYMONDS-ST. ANR

WELLESLEY-ST.

Telephone 2718.
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THE BOOKSHELF.

( B y DELTA.

FitxGerald-s Centenary.

©N
March 31, 1909, England was

celebrating the centenary of Ed-

ward FitzGerald, whose highest,
and one might say sole, claim to

the recognition of posterity lies in the

fact of his being the translator of the

“Rubaiyat” of Omar Khayyam. Of Ed-

ward Fitz Gerald it has been said that he

became famous by accident. “If ever

man was, he was homo unius libra.” As

was said of Gray, scarcely any writer

has come down to posterity with so

slender a book under his arm. “Each

became famous for a small body of poeti-
cal work, slowly and leisurely distilled;
each wrote letters full of point and hu-

mour and subtle charm, and penetrated
with the indefinable flavour of person-

ality: both took the same half-tender,
half-regretful, wholly ineffectual view of
life, regarding it as a thing aloof and
apart, as something boisterous and rude,
yet attractive withal, somewhat as a

child might peer curiously into the win-

dows of a tavern." But here the re-

semblance would «seem to end. Gray
was a serious student and a

philosopher, while FitzGerald was essen-

tially a dilettante, and a senti-
mehtalist. Moreover. Gray's work was

noted for its evenness, while FitzGerald's

work, except for the “Rubaiyat,” was

notorious for its uneven quality. His
translations of Greek drama are said by
Mr. A. G. Benscu to be “accomplished,
sound, conscientious work, almost wholly
uninteresting and uninspiring.” The

same authority declares that it is the

custom to praise the elaborate little

platonie dialogue, “Euphranor,” but adds
that with the exception of a few pictur-
esque passages, and one beautiful ca-

dence at the end of the volume, it is

languid, desultory.. inconclusive, and
copied, not from life, but from Plato,
and lacking the sparkle and the sug-

ge-tiveness of the master. At this stage
the reader will naturally ask: How can

the “Rubaiyat" have secured so great
a circle of admirers? To this question
we must refer them to the history of the
discovery, by Rossetti, of FitzGerald’s

translation of Omar's beautiful poem.
In January, 1858. FitzGerald offered his

first rendering of the “Rubaiyat” to

“Frazer’s Magazine.” He waited a year,
then, hearing nothing of it. wrote and

a-ked that the MS. be returned; and

in February, 1859, having made a few

additions to it, he published the whole,
a- a five shilling book, at his own ex-

pense. but it bad no sale. Omar had

never been popular in Persia, and it Ipok-
ed as though his popularity was the

one weakness in him that FitzGerald’s

wizardry could not amend. He gave
nway copies to his friends, and presently
took-the remainder, about two hundred,
to Bernard Quariteh, dumped the pareel
on his counter and told him he could

have them as a gift. Quariteh reduced

tile price first to half-a-erown, then to a

shilling, and finally, as there were no

buyers, he put the book outside his shop
“in the penny box." Then it began to

sell. Happily Rossetti dipped into the

penny box and carried a copy away with

him. He read it, and was not satisfied

til’ all the men of his circle were reading
it also, and sharing his enthusiasm about
it. There is a story of how Rossetti and
Swinburne spent fourpenee, on four copies
from the penny box, and of how, going
again next day and finding that, in

consequence of the sudden run on the

book, the price had been raised to two-

pi nee, Rossetti gravely rebuked the shop-
man for his exorbitance.

But some oilier reason than that
of Rossetti's advocacy, is need-
ed to aeount for the present
immense popularity of FitzGerald's
translation, and we offer •Mr A.

■S. Benson’s explanation. He declares:—-
“Ihat the poem came at a moment
yhen the old Religious Faiths were los-
ing their first efficacy, and with it for-

feiting, not so much their vitality, as

the mechanical support which they had
afforded to the minds and characters
°f persons mildly and ingenuously in-

terested in abstract topics. The rich
melancholy of ‘Omar? the sensuous-

®ess, wearing so decorous and Yefined a

note of poetical rhetoric, the fatalism
which was sentimental rather than pes-

simistic, the delicate and suggestive
handling of those vast problems of des-

tiny and suffering which are so mys-

teriously attractive as long as the spirit
is not brought face to face with their

practical issues—all that gives force

and weight to the solemn appeal of
FitzGerald's sonorous and majestic
verse.” Then, too, was the charm of
the “distance that lends enchantment,”
and when it .became known that the
original poem was centuries old, the

interest in, and the charm of it, grew
by leaps and bounds. But the unique
success is due. Mr Benson says, to the
fact "that titzGerald here found a sub-

ject exactly and precisely adapted to

his own best faculties, and the very
limitations of which were his.own limi-

tations. The poem is penetrated with

the philosophy of the human spirit at

bay, when its questionings are un-

answered and all refuge has failed.

Omar was a lover of beauty, both human

and antural; and both Omar and Fitz-

Gerald alike, were deeply penetrated by
the emotion which Tennyson called the

‘Passion of the Past,’ the pathos of all

sweet things that have an end. All lives

are in a certain sense a failure, but on

that failure, if it is deliberately faced
and not meanly and petulantly resent-

ed, is based the vital success of life.

FitzGerald's life was one which was a

sacrifice to temprament, and it was

out of that very sacrifice that the poig-
nancy, the appeal of his poem springs,
and it is this that will secure for it—it

is hard to believe otherwise—a peculiar
and permanent- place in tTie literature

of the world.” Nevertheless, it was

nine years from the date of the first
publication before a second edition ap-
peared. There were four editions in all

during FitzGerald's life, and he did not

put his name to any of ffiem; further,

polishing, altering and touching up his

verses, seemingly irrespective as to

whether the alterations were improve-
ments or otherwise. And this, indeed,
must ever remain a matter of opinion.
Professor Cowell is said to have turned
FitzGerald's attention to the study of

Persian. It was Cowell, again, who

came upon an Ms. of the “Rubaiyat” of
Omar Khayyam at the Bodleian library,
and called FitzGerald's attention to it,

and presently made a transcript of it
for him. Then-after, for some years,
FitzGerald had leisurely busied about his

translation. Persian literature is, as he

sa.d. amazingly garrulous; Persian verse

has a fatal facility in "running on long
after thought is winded.” Buf Omar
the Tentmaker had a mathematical

faculty ‘‘which regulated his fancy and

condensed his verse to a quality and
quantity unknown in Persian, perhaps
in Oriental poetry.” FitzGerald, him-

self. had much of this same faculty; his

aim was always to abridge, concentrate,
distil, and in this, as in all his trans-

lations. he allowed himself a large
license, was more concerned w-ith the
spirit that the mere letter of his orig-
inal. and set himself to retain what-

ever was "fine and efficient” in it. and to

“sink, reduce, alter and replace,” what-

ever was not.

He laid other Persian poets under

contribution for some of the imagery and

some of tlie exquisite fancies that arc

now credited to Omar: he brought his
own vision, his own philosophy of life,

to the work, and gave to each stanza

as he reminted it tha impress of his

individuality. Mr. John Payne, the not-

able scholar, is probably justified in his

strong protest that FitzGerald’s transla-

tion is not a translation at all, but a

paraphrase. An assertion that leaves us

unmoved, except by a wish that every

translator of poetry could be guilty of

the same splendid faults.”

A peep into FitzGerald’s private life

would show him to possess few of the

virtues that pertain to the hero. By
Mr. Benson we are told that he had no

resolution, no sense of responsibility,
and but little dignity. Born in a station

of life in which no thought of the
morrow was entailed, he allowed himself

to drift into great and overpowering
affections for incongruous and inexplic-
able people. His well-known devotion
for Posh, with whom at one time he

was in partnership as a “herring mer-

chant,” shows him to be sounder in

heart than in judgment. James Blyth’s
little book published by John Long tells

the story of FitzGerald's infatuation for

Posh. Criticising this book, which is

entitled “Edward FitzGerald and Posh,
Herring Merchants.” the Right Hon. Sir

W. Brampton Gurdon, K.C-M.G., says
the book is chiefly interesting as illus-

trating FitzGerald’s kindness of heart
and unworldly simplicity. As a further

illustration of his simplicity, we are told

that on his Iw-ing left, at the age of

50. as guardian of the daughter of Ber-
nard Barton, poet-banker, he married her,
conceiving it to be his duty. It was

not long before each discovered the mis-

take that had been made, and six months

from the date of marriage each had gone
his separate way, ami though they parted
in all kindness, "they scarcely so much
as saw each other again.”

lint :• 1,:.-Gerald showed little wisdom
in tue se e -tiun of his acquaintances
and dependants, he had a genius for

making friends, and numbered Thackeray,
Monckton Milnes. James Spedding, and,
later, Tennyson and Carlyle and other
giants of his generation amongst his
most intimate friends.

A number of editions, variously edited,
have appeared since FitzGerald's death,
and new editions are also in prepara-
tion; indeed, there seems to be no limit
to the cry for any additional crumb of
information that will throw anv further
light upon the late Edward FitzGerald,
who lies in a quiet Suffolk churchvard
( Boulge) in a grave on which bloom roses

that have lieen raised from seed brought
by a pilgrim from Omar's tomb in Nai-

.-hapur. Persia. And though doubts as
to tne why and wherefore of life may-
have assailed him in this life, they are

now dispelled by He whom FitzGerald
perceived and wrote of in the 70th and
88th stanza of the “Rubaiyat.”

“He s a Good Fellow, and 'twill all be
well,”

Because
He knows about it all-Mie knows—He

knows.”

REVIEWS.

The Story of Virginia Perfect :

Peggy Webling. (London: Methuen's
Colonial Library.)

This is a most exhaustively written
narrative of the birth and growth of a
woman’s soul. 'Die principal scenes of
the book- are laid firstly in Southend,
and afterwards on the Bordighera and
at Clerkenwell. E.C.. where Virginia
Perfect lived with her very imperfect
husband. Reginald Perfect, a working
jeweller. V irginia Perfect, like many

young girls. ?\ad fallen in love with

Love, and had fancied her own particu-
lar idea] of tliat god to be embodied in

Reginald Perfect, who. though attractive

enough to outward seeming, and fond

enough of Virginia, in an animal sort
of way, had no more conception of the

requirements, the limitations, and the

possibilities that lay in the woman he
had taken to wife than a Hottentot

might be expected to conceive of the

heights to which civilisation could reach.
In the most delicate manner possible—-

which, nevertheless, loses none of its

telling power— we are told of Virginia
Perfect’s marriage, her speedy disillu-

sion. temporary despair, the awakening
of her soul, and her rehabilitation as a

soul made humanly perfect. The
awakener of Virginia's soul was one

Wilfrid Keble. an artist and an idealist,
whose character is very finely drawn by
Mrs. Webling.

There was never a time, we think,
when so many authors chose fur their

theme the monstrous iniquity of ill-

considered marriage. The eligibility, the

advisability, the conventionality, and
the expediency of marriage are all taken
into minute consideration, but too sel-

dom its suitability, cither in tempera-
ment, aim, belief. or physique, and the

result, as demonstrated daily and hourly
in our asyhim«. hospitals, courts, and

morgues is disastrous.

We congratulate .Mrs. Webling on a
work that shows not only keen sympa-
thetic insight, delicacy of thought, and

expression. but a faculty for locating
the blight which is destroying all that
is best and most sacred in the institu-
tion of marriage. Every woman—and,
indeed, every man—should read this

book, as apart from the interest of its

theme, it gives most interesting pictures
and details of life—social, domestic, and
artistic—in the world's metropolis. Our

copy has reached us through the courtesy
of Wildman and Arey.

No Wonder.

Mr. Frederick Dry, the creator of Nick

Carter, the most famous cheap novel

detective in America, is -ufTering from a

nervous breakdown. A Nick Carter novel

of 30,000 word> is published every week,
►•riling for 2Ad. The author creates the

plots and writes the *tories himself. To

allow himself holiday* and to keep far

enough in advance of publication dates

to avoid accidents. he frequently writes

three novels a week—an average of near-

ly 15,000 words a day.

EDWARD FITZGERALD, THE TRANSLATOR OF OMAR KHAYYAM.
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WITHIN THE COMMONWEALTH

From the Colonial Office.

/q>lß CHARLES LUCAS has come

waL and seen, but not conquered, bays

/(jj the Melbourne “ Punch.” The

Colonial Office h is not properly

interpreted the-overseas demand for

more sympathy and knowledge in the

Dominions department. Sir ( harles is a

Very distinguished English Civil servant

-—a stamp never seen in Australia, and

the kind of man who finds it hard to

understand the free and easy style of

our people and institutions. He is a

scholar rather'than a clerk; a literary
man rather than an administrative offi-

cer. The two members of the delegation
arc veterans. Mr. Pearson has already
born placed on the shelf. Sir Charles

3.ucas will shortly follow. Instead of

Fending out young men who will have to

work the suggested new Dominions De-

partment. the Colonial Office has com-

missioned two gentlemanly greyb aids to

study condition" repugnant to their whole

life’s work. Sir Charles Lucas is a Baliiol

scholar, and an author of solid worth.

His “ History of the Canadian War of

1812” is a text hook, and his ‘•Historical

Geography of the British Colonies” is

easily the best of its kind. In London, in

official circles, he is regarded as a most

effective speaker, with a broad vein of

liumour. Here in Melbourne one meets

a tall, spare elderly man. with iron-grey
iiair, of distinguished mien and polished
manners. When seen in close proximity
to our heads of departments, he looks

like Charles Surface hobnobbing with the

unnamed waiter in ‘ The Girl Behind th?

Counter.”. The Australian interviewer

lias taken away his breath. With care-

fully-studied stateliness Sir Charles dic-

tates a few high-sounding but pointless
sentences, as if he*were taking the whole

world into his innermost confidence,
shakes his head solemnly when asked per-
tinent questions, and then solemnly and

courteously bows himself away. The truth

is the delegation belong, so far as Austra-

lia is concerned, to a byegone generation.
3'hey will have a pleasant six month"’

tour, see life through the eyes* of Cloven-

Dient House, never, get close enough
the people to interpret their wishes, re-

turn t” London and write, re-

port" which may prove interesting essays,

tint are hardly likely to create a Do-

minion* Department in close touch with

the overseas possessions.

<s> <s>

Swagmaii s Shocking Fate.

An unknown swagsman, apparently
ebout 70 years of age. was accidentally
killed in a tragic manner at Winion. Vic-

toria. He had been begging for food

about the township one. day, and in the
evening he started a fire at the foot of

a dry tree, and lay down to >lcep. Dur-

ing the night the tree burnt through!
end fell on the unfortunate man’s head,
crushing it badly. His i»ody was also

burnt in places. The. district coroner

feas given an order for burial.

<s> G <&

Missioners.

There is a whole army of women inter-

ested heart and soul in the work which

these imported American mbsioner* ar<3

doing in Melbourne, remarks a writer in

Punch.” One of these girls, who re-

gards me as a frightful heathen because

1 do not go twice to church even Sunday,
obtained a ticket for me to the Town

■Hall, to hear Dr. Chapman and his co-

Oh! it was a dreary.business.
Dr. Chapman is a sort of modern Jere-
miah crying about “Sin” and the need

[for revivals. It is easy to understand
that Dr. < hapman. who i> a revivalist,

{thinks there is a need for revivals, just
ns the dressmaker ladieves

*

there is a

frieed for new fashions. 1 got dreadfully
tired of hearing Dr. Chapman talk, lie
as a good story teller, though', and as he

•told three or four stories in the course

of his sermon, the monotony was some*

yhat relieved. He almost whispered at

times, and never speaks in a loud, con-

tviitcing voice. You can imagine the re-

sult when anybody who wants to be

heard whispers in the Town Hall. 1 was

rear the front, but as far as the people at

the )>ack were concerned, Dr. Chapman
ought as well have been in New York for

all they heard. Have you ever done a

perish on a far-off seat while somebody
wagged his lips on the platform, and

you heard nothing? Mr. Alexander is

another story. He is in apjwaranc? the

image of a well-known official in the Ex-

ternal Affairs Department—no. -not Mr.
Atlee Hunt. That official is anything hut

religiously inclined, and it seems incred-

ible to look at Mr. Alexander, wiio is his

double, talking religion an* singing reli-

gion all the time. To me, Mr. Alexander
is on that account alone the supreme joke
of the mission. No, not the suprein:?
joke. There is a better one. and it is
Dr. Chapman himself. He is the facsimile

in appearance of Mr. Harry Rickards. The

resemblance is strikingly funny. Just

imagine Mr. Harry Rickards in glasses
and solemnity, preaching Evangelism. 1

rearly died when Dr. Chapman appeared.
I said to my little girl conductress, ‘’Who
is that?” She said, in an awe-struck

whisper, ‘‘Dr. Chapman.” Just then he
stood up and said something about the

service. He looked more like the coster

comedian than ever, and 1 collapsed be-

hind inv handkerchief.

Unkind.

People are now complaining of the

manner in which women wear their hair

in the stalls of the theatres. After long
agitation, man has succeeded in depriving
the stall-going woman of her hat, and

now, with the miserable selfishness that

characterises most of his conduct, he

seeks to deprive her of her hair. He is a

bald person himself, as a rule, and like

the fox who lost its tail, he would gladly
see the woman as bald as himself. Let-

ters are now appearing in the Press direct-

ed against the ladies’ hair, aml in the

theatre itself one hears constant com-

plaints from miserable men. The other

night at the Princess a lady in the stalls

was requested to remove her hat. She

complied quite graciously. A few min-

utes later the man bdiind was complain-
ing of her hair. The lady l>ore it for

some time, and then turned and said:

“I have taken off my hat for you. I re-

gret that I cannot take off my hair.” And

the sullen wretch behind replied: “I don’t

expect that, but 1 think that when you're
going to the theotre you ought to have
more consideration than to put it on.’’

<s> <♦> <s>

A Music Mall Farewell.

F am very loth to confess it, but I am

inclined to think there is more inunev in

Sydney than in Melbourne just INMT

(says M Melbourne writer). I suppose
it is. the big prices received for the last

wool clip that'accounts for the extra

cash in the Harbour City, but whatever

the reason, it is there all right. I slipped
away to Sydney for a couple of days, and

went to the Dudley's race ball. It was a

superb function, and gorgeously brilliant.

I would have been content to take the

jewellery worn and have retired for life

on the money 1 could have raised on it.

Sydney, too, is ahead of us in another

thing—the departure of the deep-sea lin-

ers. There is nothing more drab and

dreary than our dirty Port Mellmurne

pier. When crowded with people its

dingy griminess is only made more dingy
and grimy. Sydney’s piers are not- much

better, but her citizens have hit upon a

charming way to convert the humdrum
waterside into a carnival picture. Rib-

bons of different coloured papers are

thrown by the friends ashore to the voy-

ageurs aboard. W hen some hundreds are

stretched between ship and shore they
look like a gigantic maypole dance. And

as the stately liner sheer." off slowly,
they gradually draw taught, and with the

final strain snap dramatically, and flutter
down into the water with a pleasantly pa-
thetic sense of the ties sundered by the

sea. Why can’t our travellers import a

little romance into their departures?

(The Unionists are now preparing for a campaign to secure a slx-hours day.) . .
LIBERAL PARTY' —My friend, do not forge, it is my goose that laid the golden eggs. As a layer your new bird may be *

dismal failure. - . .

GOOSE KILLS GOOSE.
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By Appointment.

CEREBOS
SALT

GUARANTEED

PURE, WHOLESOME

AND BENEFICIAL.

Agents—L. D. Nathan Co., Auckland.

25 YEARS’ SUCCESS
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,

GRASSHOPPER
OINTMENT ™ PILLS

No Bought or Manufactured Testimonials.

TRY X" IT

IF
)

A

YOU JBAD

haveJm LEG

a
PoisonedHand, Abscess. Tumour. Piles, 'Glan-

dular Swelling, Eczema, Blocked and Inflamed
Veins,Synovitus,Bunions, RingwUrni,or Diseased
Bone, I can cure you. Idonot say perhaps, but
1 will. Because others have failed it is no
reason I should.You mayhaveattendedHospitals
and been advised to submit to amputation, but
do not for I can cure you. Send’at once to the
Drug Stores for a Box ofGrasshopper Ointment
and Pills which are a certain cure.for Bad Legs,
etc See the Trade Mark of a

“

Grasshopper ’•

on a green label.—Prepared by ALBERT & CO.,
Albert House. 73. Farringdon Street, London*
England. (Registered copyright.)

FITS
CURED
THE EFFICACY OF TRENCH’S
REMEDY IS DAILY PROVED by
testimonials received from indepen-
dent sources. Over 1000 Testi-

monials have been received in one

year. Write for pamphlet contain-

ing valuable information to suffer-

ers, sent post free on application to

TRENCH’S HEMEDIES, Ltd.,
N.Z. Agents: Ellison and Duncan,

Ltd., Fort Ahnriri, Napier.

Dr. Sheldon’s Digestive
Tabules are used by
invalids and children,
even the most delicate,
with marked benefit be-

cause they contain no

strong, irritating drugs,
no cathartics nor any
harmful ingredients.

WHY HAVE GREY HAIR ?

HEMSLEY BURNET’S HAIR COLOF
RESTORER positively restores grey oe

faded hair to its natural color, and makes
it lifelike and glossy. Price, 4/9 posted.
Depilatory for permanently and painlessly
removing hair from face, neck, or arma,
4/6. Send stamps or postal notes to
MEMSLEY BURNET, Hair Specialist. Cafg

Cecil Buildings, Christchurch,

&, BEDSTEADS.

We advocate purchasing 1 a good a A

article at a low price, and this nT/ftlraiffiir*’
season we have landed a

SPLENDID HEAVY PILLAR, llm
BRASS MOUNTED, DOUBLE RjF
BEDSTEAD, jfr

which we are offering at the ex- M "T" ® "T” ’ I
ceedingly low rate —considering I | | w

the magnificent value—at U?'BiHi iIS hr ffl*
£2 I°/-

Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Lamb & Smith,
House Furnishers, KARANGAHAPE ROAD

Mellins IM
Food

UNTOUCHED BY HAND.

Prepared in a moment —without cooking.
The ideal substitute for mother’s milk. SSL-
Mellin’s Food may be given with safety

even to a new-born child. No starch—•

no dried milk. -

Mellin's Food may brobtainrd at allchemists, stores,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN R °STEAMS^tIL
UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG.

Via FIJI, HONOLULU, and VICTORIA (8.C.) to VANCOUVER,
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE

CANADIAM-BACIFIC RAILWAY-

CHEAPEST
MOST Is^E3Trso ROUTE

ATLANTIC r-,
GRANDEST scenery in the world.

Mail Linesfrom I ROCKY MOUNTAINS. GREAT LAKES. NIAGARA FALLS!
Montreal, Halifax, ST. LAWRENCE and HUDSON RIVERS. &c.
Boston-&Ne

ewJ.Olk’ CANADA,
’ MININO-

ROUND THE WORLD I IMITCn BRITISH COLUMBIA, YUKON. CALI.
TOURS W KM I I FORNIA, Sec.

Via SUEZ, SOUTH AFRICA, CTATETO FARMING-
CHINA, JAPAN, &c. O I I E.O THE GREAT NORTH-WEST,

MANITOBA, MINNESOTA, &c.
Passengers from New Zealand may AND
join Mail Steamers at Sydney or MANUFACTURING-

Suva, Fiji. p■ I E? Winnipeg, Montroal*
Toronto, Chicago,

For Maps, Guide Books, and all information, Nnw ¥ork, &c.
apply—

UNION STEAMSHIP COY. OF NEW ZEALAND, Ltd.

NATURAL

ZES’N’O’S
HEALTH-GIVING

FRUIT
REFUESHINQ

SATjT
INVIGORATING

TheHolsman
AUTOMOBILE COY.

HAVE YOU EVER WISHED
FOR AN AUTOMOBILE

24*1 1* builthigh anuugh to travel country road* liku
carriage.

Will climb any ordinary hill travelled.

Has no divided rear axle.
Ha* no differentialgear.
Has no frict on clutch.
Has no foot levers tobother.

• Is air cooled andwill notfreexsb
Has solid rubber tyres.
Xs builtlike a carriage.
Looks like a carriage.
Rides like a cXriage.

THE HOLSMAN AUTOMOBILE

Full particulars on application to—

W. J. COLES & CO.. 183 Hereford fe
CHRISTCHURCH.

Agent* far N.Z.

TUil

WORLD’S

tzff FOR

Coughs, Coids, \ \
Ay Asthma, Bronchitis, wk
W Influenza, Whooping- w\
« Cough, Hoarseness, &C.W

£un 9lontc p
The

enormous Success of On-bridge's
E-ung Tonic couldnot have been icon,

VzWa continuetoincrease after
30 YEARS, apart from its great in-

yZ'ZZX trinsic merit as the most efficacious /Off
remedy e ver known.Be ware oJSub- Tf?>'T

Htes > ask Jor OHBRIDGE * JOy
when buying Lung Tonic and j

TAKE no other.

Gold everywhere
in bottles ;il is. lid., £%%/

-9 yJ , 6d., -Is.

COPY RIGHT.

RHEUMATISM
The best remedy for Gout, Rheu-

matism, Sciatica, and Lumbago,
and the one that has stood the test

of time, is that celebrated medicine

blaip.’s Gout pills
Why ? Because they are sure, and

safe, and have relieved and cured

thousands. Try them. They never

fail.

All Chemists and Stores at 1/1J and 2/9 per b x

Geo. A. Tyler. E. Harvey,

TYLER & HARVEY,
Ship, Yacht and Boat Builders,

» tAVEnow com-
*

/Edu I" I nienced busi-

JL A nesa in com-

inodious

| premises with water

jk frontage, and are

■ Pr®P»red to supply
l^es'B n B and Ksii-

mates for all classes

of work. Motor

2 Launches and Repair

'y Work a Specialty.

47 Customs Street. Auckland.

DAWSON’S p’rfecti” n

SCOTCH WHISKY
SOLE agents:

HIPKINS & COUTTS, Auckland
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Summer >„£">
Beverage fr

Lime Juice.
I drink it because it is cooling,

refreshing and invigorating, and

because I know it is good for me.

"MONTSERRAT" Lime
Juice is always fresh and pleasant
to the taste, mixed with plain or

aerated water, it makes a coding,
Refreshing, healthful drink.
Insist on the genuine" MONTSERRAT "

FOR SALE" "

I HAVE FOR SALE

One 35 ft. x 7 ft. Launch, 8 h.p. Standard Engine

~ 30ft. x 6 ft. Sin. Launch, 8 h.p. Eagle Engine.

~
25 ft. x 6 ft. 0 in.

„

M
21 ft. x 5 ft. 6 in.

„

Prices on application to

CHARLES BAILEY, Judf., Yaeht and Boat Builder,
CUSTOM STREET, AUCKLAND.

photographer
of Children.
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CURED
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Yes, dear, but you should have asked for the—

L’O’U’l’S Velveteen
THE CHIFFON VEL-DUVET -''wd®k.

make is just lovely. I neversaw anything like it
for pile and lustre and brilliancy. And—well,

H you should just see how beautifully it drapes,
B and it doesn't even crush. It's that soft and Z/ ®S§|9

rich and silky I wouldn't have any other. I sfeqag

DON’T FORGET Tob+ obtainedfrom

Drapers and Silk Hercers
X***' Vs

EJ
w w ihf throughout the Colonies, W

B’C J*M I*l* 'S STAMPED ON
every yard.

TOWERS FISH BRAND

1 OILED

GARMENTS
/ ere cut on large

psttarns-designed
\\ to give the wearer

n - ' the u*TT’°s* comfort
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TAKE A. jrC

OFF YOUR AGEgSk
You can do this by the

use of a Milos Massage Roller, which makes,
keeps and restoresbeauty in Nature’s own way. iThe peculiarly shaped cup-like teeth of this I
Roller form a suction effect, which smoothes
outwnnkles,and rounds outthe beauty muscles,
making age youthful,and youth more beautiful.
Directions with each roller. Price 5.6 postfree. I

McELWAIH, 254QUEEN ST., AUCKLANB.J

HEARNE'S d”XTls

Those who have taken this medicine are amazed at its splendid healing power. Sufferers from Bronchites, Cough, Croup*
Asthma, Difficulty of Breathing, Hoarseness, Pain or Soreness in the Chest, experience delightful and rapid relief; and to those

who are subject to Colds on the chest it is invaluable, as it effects a complete cure. It is most comforting in allaying Irritation
in the Throat and giving Strength to the Voice, and it neither allows a Cough nor Asthma to become chronic, nor Consump-
tion to develop. Consumption is not known where “ Coughs ” have, on their first appearance, been properly treated with this
medicine. No house should be without it, as, taken at the beginning, a dose or twC is generally sufficient, and a complete
cure is certain.

Small Size, 26 ; Large Size, 4 6 Sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, and by the Proprietor, W. G>
Chemist, Geelong, Victoria. Forwarded to any Address, when not obtainable locally.

~©eEAN Accident and Guarantee Corporation

GROSS ASSETS (1907) £2,343,727. RESERVES, £1,651,412. INCOME, £1,480,715.
BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

ACCIDENT. GUARANTEE. FIRE.
Auckland OtHce: Head Offloo for New Zealand :

14 SHORTLAND STREET. 117 and 121 Customhouse Quay, WELLINGTON.
Q. Brockway Roger®, DLatrlot Manager. Chas. M. Montefrole, General Manager and Attorney for Mow Zeal.ng

England Is the Home
of Good Tailoring—

London the Fashion
Centre of the World.

■

AN IMPORTANT SAVING
Can be effected if you order your clothes from London.

JOHN J.M.BULT,
Cash Tailor.

140, Fenchurch St., London,
has a Special Department in his business for attend-
ing tothe reaunements of those abroad, where the
same personal attention is given which has built up
his reputation at home. He guarantees the best
quality doth —the best styles also.

PRICES are as follows:
Frack Coat and Vest . - from 63-'-
Dres. Suit (Sdk-lmed) - - 84-

Lounge Suit - - - - -
„ 55 -

Norfolk and Knickers . -
.. 63, -

A choice of Tweeds. Flannels, Cheviots andSerget
may be had. Kindly state which required—and f he
colour—when writing for patterns. Self-measurement
forms on application. As a register is kept of all
Customers' measures, an accurate St is guaranteed.

RIDING BREECHES ’-3
cuton themost approved lines from 35-
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Children's Page

The Household Fairy

The Story of a Little Girl Who Always Grumbled

©NCE upon a time a little girl
called Liza-Lu liven in a coun-

try village. She had a father
and mother and Brothers and

sisters and. although she Ought to have

been as happy as the day is long, she
wasn’t; Liza-Lu was always grumbling.

"Why can't we have eggs for break-
fast like the rectory children?” Or, “I
hate this old red frock. I do wish I
could have a pretty green one, with fur

on it, like Miss May,” Liza-Lu would

say.
In fact, she grumbled all day long.
"A disagreeable, grumbling, bad-tem-

pered child is Liza-Lit,” said an old
woman in the village, with a wise shake

of the head. "She'll come to a bad end
if she don’t mend her ways, and learn

to make the best of things.” someone

would add, as they discussed Liza-Lu
and her shortcomings.

Now, old Mrs Brown, who lived in
the thatched cottage near the post-
office, was fond of Liza-Lu, in spite of

her grumbling.
One day. when Liza-Lu went to tea

with Mrs Brown, she began to grumble
as usual, and said:

“Oh. Mrs Brown, don't you wish there

were fairies in these days to do the

■work for us? Then there’d be nothing
for us to do. If only there were fairies

like there used to be! Then we’d be

fine ladies, and wear fine clothes. I hate
my old clothes, and having to knit and

cook and sew,” added Liza-Lu, in a

grumbling voice.

Then old Mrs Brown said:
“If I tell you a secret, Liza-Lu. will

you promise not.to tell anyone else?”
Then Liza-Lu said:
“A secret? What is it? Do tell me,

Mrs Brown. I’ve never been told a

secret before.”
Then Mrs Brown smiled, and said:
“Come close to me here, my dear,

then I’U whisper it in your ear.”

Then Liza-Lu went elose to Mrs

Brown’s chair, and the old woman whis-
pered:

“There are fairies even nowadays,
Liza-Lu. Shall I tell you the name of

one of them 2”
Of course, Liza-Lu said:
“Yes, please, Mrs Brown. A real

fairy? Do, do, do tell me her name!”
Then Mrs Brown whispered again:
“The fairy is called the Household

Fairy. She has another name, but I

■won’t tell you what that is to-day. Look

out for her when you' go home. She’s
at your house every day, and she’s as

busy and happy as anything. You’d
better run along home now. childie; but
just you watch for her. She’s as good
and as clever as any fairy-tale fairy.
Good-bye. my dear! - Come and see me

again soon.*'
Then Liza-Lu kissed Mrs Brown and

•aid good-bye, and she ran home smil-
ing and happy.

“I can’t think what’s, come to Liza-
Lu,” said someone who saw her. “She’s

a smile in her eye and a laugh on her

lip.”
d. ou see, they didn't know about the

Household Fairy like you and I and

Liza-Lu and Mrs Brown do.
That evening Liza-Lu looked every-

where for the household Fairy, but she

couldn't find her.
The .next day Liza-Lu looked out for

the Household Fairy, but still she didn't

appear.
The day after that was washing-day,

and mother was ever so busy: so Liza-

Lu had to mind the. baby, and feed the

hens and set the table.

Liza-Lu got crosser and erosser every
time mother asked her to do anything.

“Why ean't the Household Fairy do

it?” muttered Liza-Lu to herself. And
she said: "I can't think what Mrs

Brown meant. There's no Household

Fairy in our house. Perhaps she’s got
one, but we haven’t. I'll tell her next

time I see her, that I will.”

The next morning mother said:
“Here, Liza-Lu. run to the shop for

me and get some starch. I’m quite out

of it.”

Then Liza-Lu began to grumble, and
she said:

“Why can't Bobby go? You’re always
wanting me to do something, mother.”

Then she sulkily put on her hat and

coat and started off.

Mrs Brown stood at* her cottage door,
and when she saw Liza-Lu she beckon-
ed to her and said:

“Come along in, dearie, and have a

eake. I’ve just made a fine batch, and

they’re done to a turn.”

So in went Liza-Lu, and as she ate her

cake she said:

“Oh. Mrs Brown, there isn’t a House-
hold Fairy like yon said there was at

our house. I’ve looked for her all day
long, but she isn’t there—really and

truly she isn’t. Yesterday she didn’t
help me a bit, and I had so much to
do. I- minded the baby, an’ fed the

hens, and got the tea, an' ”

Mrs Brown smiled, and said:

“But the Household Fairy was there

all the time. I know she was. She must

have been doing something else. Even

household Fairies can't do two things
at onee. yf»u know.”

Liza-Lu opened her eyes very wide

indeed at this, and said:
‘•Can’t they? I thought they could

do everything at the same time. But

how do you know she was there, Mrs
Brown? I’m quite, quite sure she

wasn't, and I ought to know better'n
you, ’cos I was home all day.”

Then Airs Brown smiled again mis-
chievously. and said:

“Who blacked your boots for you,

Liza-Lu?”
“Why, mother did them. She always

does,” said Liza-Lu.

Then Mrs Brown said: “But the

Household Fairy brought you the

hot water to wash with, didn't she,
dearie?”

Liza-Lu was rather indignant at this,
and said:

“No, mother did. She lit the fire and

boiled the kettle, as she always does.

Ah’ she brought me the water at eight
o’clock.”

Then Mrs Brown asked, still more

mysteriously:
“I suppose, as you’ve no Household

Fairy, you had no breakfast. Liza-Lu?”

"Of course I had breakfast,” said Liza-

Lu. with a toss of the head.
“And dinner and tea and supper,

too?” smiled Mrs Brown.

And Liza-Lu said: “Yes. yes. yes.” in
a very astonished voice.

She thought Mrs Brown very silly to

ask such stupid questions.
Then Mrs Brown said: “And who do

you think got all those meals for you?
The Household Fairy, of course. If she

hadn't been there you'd have to gone
without.”

Then Liza-Lu said:

"I’m sure I shouldn’t, Mrs Brown. It

wasn't a fairy at all, but mother, who
made the porridge, and cooked the din-
ner, and brewed the tea, and got the
supper.”

Then Mrs Brown said:

“My dear, shall I tell you the real
name of the Household Fairy?”

And Liza-Lu said: “Yes, please, Mrs

Brown.”
Then Mrs Brown said: “Come here,

very close so that I may whisper to

you.”

Ihea I. z:: !.u. who was trembling witb

eagernes. wen? close to Mrs Brown.
She was -tire -lie win going to hear a
wonderful -■.•cret. And what do vou
think Mrs Brown whispered in her ear?

‘■'rite Household Fairv’s name is

MOTHER!”
“Mother?” gasped Liza-Lu, In very

astonished tones.
Then Mrs Brown said:
“Yes. mother is the Household Fairy,

the busy, useful Household Fairv. and if

you will only stop your grunthfing and
mend your ways, yon can bo one. too,
Liza-Lu. But you'll have to work hard.
Do you know what little girls who

grumble grow into?”

“Vo. What?” asked Liza-Lu, with

wide-open eyes.
"They grow into grown-ups who

grumble.” said Mrs Brown impressively.
"And grown-ups who grumble are ter-
rible. Now will you try to smile in-

stead of frown, anti laugh instead of

grumble, and he willing instead of un-

willing, Liza-Lu?”
“I will. I will. Mrs Brown,” smiled

Liza-Lu. “Now I must hurry home, and

begin at once. Mother's waiting for the
starch.”

Then Liza-Lu ran home, and soon rhe

was helping mother to fold and iron the

clothes.
"I can't think what’s come to Liza-

Lu?” said mother the other day. “She

never grumbles now. She’s such a good,
useful, bright child, that we call her our

Household Fairy.”

THEREBY RISES A TAIL.

The Two Easter Eggs.

“ Oh, Jessie !
” cried little Trix, run-

ning in great excitement across the

farmyard to where her elder sister stood.
" Flo aud I have each got an Easter

egg of our very own! My little blaek hen

has just laid one under the laurel bushes

on the lawn, and Flo has found one

in the hayloft, with her yellow hen

keeping guard over it ever so proudly !
Look, Jessie ! isn't this a nice egg ?

”

and she held up her treasure to be ad-

mired.
“ It’s a beauty, Trix. You must have

it for your supper.”
“Oh, no. Jessie! I couldn't have my

little blaek hen's first egg just boiled
for my supper as if it were a common

everyday one ! I want to have it dyed,
and keep it as long as ever 1 can ! I
wish Blackie had laid it just a little soon-

er. Mother has finished all the dyeing
for to-day. and I shall have to wait till

Monday. I want it dyed with logwood
chips, Jessie, because that will make it
so dark—nearly black, like the little
hen herself.”

“And I want nr: i with coffee-

grounds, because that d make it light
brown—nearly yellow, like my hen,” said

Flo, running up at this moment, and
the sisters hastened towards the house

to display the eggs to their mother.
The latter was standing at the farm

house door, speaking to two little fair-

haired girls whom Flo and Trixie knew

quite well by sight. They and their pa-
rents were in lodgings in the village,
and their father, a clergyman, was a

great invalid, brought thither for change
of air. Little Muriel Lestrange and her

sister sometimes came to the farm to

buy new-laid eggs, and such had evi-

dently been their errand this evening, for

Trix eould hear her mother saying re-

gretfully:
" 1 should have been only too glad to

let you have the eggs if I'd had any,
but there isn’t an egg in the place. I’m

afraid. You see. we have sold so many
to-day, being Easter Eve: and this morn

ing, unluckily, 1 had an accident with a

pan full that I was dyeing, and had to

use a second lot. Of course, we expect
to have some more to-morrow, but that
isn’t the same thing as having them to-

night.”
“ Father fancied he could enjoy a fresh

egg for his supper to-night,” explained
Muriel Lestrange.

“

And it is so nice to

get them here, warm from the nest. But

of course, you cannot give us what you
have not got ! Good evening, Mrs. An-
struther.”

And the two dainty little figures were

turning to go. but Trix. very hot and red,
darted up to them, and addressed tho

younger sister. Margaret Lestrange had
taken great interest in a kitten that

Trix had brought to the door for her

to see one afternoon, and her sweet smile

and gentle greeting had been one of

Trix's pleasures ever since.
" Will you take this egg, please ? ”

she said eagerlv. “It is warm from the
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Best—feel it ! And it is the first egg
my little black henjtaa ever (aid !

"Oh. then you surely mjuid not like

to sell it ? ” exclaimed Murrel and Mar-

garet together.
‘•Not sell it,” said Trix. “No. It is

an Easter egg. But won’t you take it.

please ’ It was iny little black hen's

present to nr*, and I should like it- to

be my present to you, if you will have

it."
“ It is very kind, indeed, of you."

said Margaret, taking the egg in one

little gloved hand, au< holding out the

other to Trix. “Thank you very

much
"

Trix looked round for Flo but Flo

had run away at the first mention of

eggs, and gone to hide her treasure in

the hay loft, lest her mother, if she

knew of it, should ask her to give it
up to the invalid.

Poor Flo! She came afterwards to

-Trix’* side as she was sitting on her

stool by the fire in the dusk, think-

ing rather wistfully, it must be confess-

ed. about the little black hen's Easter

egg. and hoping that Mr. Eestrange wtl

enjoying‘it as much as it deserved to
be enjoyed.

Flo’s eyes were full of tears, and her

face looked very miserable.

“Oh, Trix!” she whispered, “you might
colne with me to the hayloft and help
me to seek my egg. I tniried it under

the hay. and now 1 can't find it ag»»n.”
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Trix caine at once, and did her best

to help her sister, who groped w.’th
feverish eagerness amongst the hay, half

crying all the time. ■ -> ■
’ “I don’t think it can be here, Flo,"
ehe said at last. But just at that mo-

ment Flo found it all too surely, for she

stumbled and fell upon her knee, and

there was a fatal crunch.

“Oh, Trix! I’ve knelt upon it. and

crushed it all to bits! It’s no good to

anybody now. Oh, dear, what sliall 1

do?’’

Flo sat down and wept. She could

hot go and confide her troubles to her

mother, for she felt how selfish and un-

kind she had been in hiding tire egg.
So she had to be contented with the

sympathy of Trix, who cuddled her and

pitied her and nearly cried too.

Perhaps it was no wonder that Trix
when she went to bed that night, dreamed

about eggs. She thought that she felt

something under her pillow: and on look-

ing to see what it was, found a beauti-

ful golden egg there. As she gazed at

it with wondering eyes, a soft voice

whispered—
“This golden egg was a kindly thought,

that lay in the warm nest of a loving
heart, till a good deed was hatched from
it."

And Trix saw the gold shell open, and

a lovely fairy creep out, clad all in
soft downy white. The fairy smiled, and

there was a light on Trix’s pillow as if

flu- sun were shining.

“I have power to grant yon one wish,"’

said the fairy. “Choose what you would

like best.’’

“Oh, please,” said Trix, eagerly, “may

Flo's yellow hen lay another Easter egg

to-morrow? If Blackie lays one I will

ask Flo to have it: but that wouldn’t be

quite the same thing to bio as finding
one of her own.”

As Trix spoke thus, she saw. to her

great surprise, another golden egg lying
close beside the first; and then sire woke.

Very early on Easter morning the two

little sisters' were astir, and very eagerly

they ran out to look for egos. Trix

hunted in vain through the haunts of her

little black hen. under the laurels on the

lawn: but she was full of gladness when

ehe heard an eager cry from Flo—

“Oh, Trix, Trix! My yellow hen has

laid another! Such a fine big one!”
“I’m so glad,” said Trix. with all her

heart: and to herself she added. “It wsts

a real, true fairy, then! Not all a

dream.”' —"Sunday Reading."’

A Walking Fish.

The climbing pereh is a fish that can

walk, or at least progress, over dry-
land; indeed, it used to be believed able

to climb palm trees, but that is not now

considered true. It lives in fresh water

in the East Indies, and the pools which

are its home are liable to dry up. When

this happens the fish sets off on a journey
by land in seach of another pond, and

often has to go a long way before it

finds it.

You know, of course, that fish do not
breathe in the same way that we do.

although they breathe the same kind of

air. We take into our lungs the air

that is all around us in the atmosphere,
that is, atmospheric air. Fish also

breathe the air that is around them, but

this air is not atmospheric, but in the

water, taken up by or dissolved in the

water.

Just as we cannot live in water, so the

fishes cannot live out of it. They breathe

the air in water by means of gills, which

are rows and rows of very delicate, thin

plates, set side by side, and full of little

bloodvessels. Water constantly bathes

these gills, and the air in its passes into

the bloodvessels and aerates the blood.

In our case the bloodvessels in our lungs

take up the air, or comparatively so.

You see. then, that a fish must die un-

less its gills are kept moist. -

Now, how does the climbing pereh
manage? His land journey sometimes
lasts as long as six days; why is he not
suffocated? The reason is that at the

back of his mouth there is an arched

hole, in which there is a perfect maze of

bones with empty spaces between them.

The climbing perch sets out on his tra-

vels with all these hollows filled with
water, and this keeps his gills always
nioist. and so in working condition. He

is a little fish, only about six inches long,

and a land journey sounds a terrible

undertaking for him; we can only hope
that he enjoys the change.—“Sunday
Reading.”

Why He Didn’t Like the Country

Little Johnny had not been very well,
ami the doctor advised his parents to

send him into the country for change
of air.

But Johnny protested. He would much

rather stay in town, he said. He didn't

want to go into the country.
For some time he refused to give any

reason, simply repeating that he did not
want to »o into the country: but at last

he explained: "Well, I've heard they've
got thrashing-machines in the country,
and it’s bad enough here where you do

it by hand.”

Tongue Twisters.

Cricket critic.
She sells sea shells.
Six thick thistle sticks.

Flesh of freshly fried flying fish.
A growing gleam growing green.

The sea eeaseth and it suffieeth us.

Try repeating each of these sentences

quickly half a dozen times.

Teacher (seeing Johnnie inattentive):
“Where does the swallow go in winter-

time. Johnny-?”
Johnny: “Why—er—it goes straight

to the stomach, just like it does any
other time.”

Mother—“Johnny, you said you’d
been to Sunday-school.”

Johnny (with a far-away look)—

“Yes’m.”
Mother—“How does it happen that

your hands smell fishy?”
Johnny—“l—l carried home th’ Sun-

day-school paper, an’—an' th’ outside

page is all about Jonah an’ th’ whale.”

CAN YOU FIGHT YOUR
OWN BATTLE?

Think .of an admiral or a genera),
yellow with biliousness, his nerves un-

settled, taking his forces into battle. If

he was defeated, you would say: “What

else could you expect ?*’

You are in the same position. Your

business affairs are your battlefield, and
to be successful you should be at your
best, not at your worst. When your stom-

ach is ill you are sure to feel ill all over.

The stomach is the real centre of the

nerve functions and the emotions. When

the digestion is weak, the nerves are also

weak and disturbed. The power to think

w-’ J clearly, promptly, is reduced, if not
a a t.lier broken up.

I'he bones, brain, muscles, nerves and

blood are built up. supported, by the

nourishment drawn fiom food. This
nourishment “is carried by the blood to

every part of the body. If the blood is

poor in quality, or actually impure,
every part of the body suffers, especially
the nervous system. You can keep all

the functions in order by using the fam-

ous herbal remedy. Mother Seigel’s
Syrup. It makes you fit for business or

pleasure.
Indigestion is the starting point for

Biliousness. Constipation. Headaches,
Flatulence. Dizziness. Rheumatism, Gout,
anti a hundred other painful symptoms.

Think of this when your stomach is

“out of order”—it is the first phase of

indigestion, and you may avoid the sec-

ond. or the worst phase, by promptly
using Mother Seigel’s Syrup.

Mr Archie Fisher. 82 Aim-street. Surry
Hills, N.S.W.. wrote us on Fune 29, 1908,

telling the tortures he had suffered for

years from sciatica and rheumatism,
while

x

employed on cattle stations. In

1905 be met “an old-time mate,” who

advised him to try Mother Seigel’s
Syrup, saying it would drive* all the acid

impurities out of his blood. Mr Fisher

says:—“l used, in all. eight bottles', by
which time 1 was free from every ache

and pain and looking the picture of

health and strength. Bette rtban all—l
have not since had the slightest return

of my trouble.’’

Patronised by the Prince and Princess of Wales, Governors of Australia, New Zealand, etc.

the GRAND HOTEL, rotorua.
THE LEADING HOTEL IN HOT LAKES DISTRICT.

' Close to the Railway Station and the Government Gardens, and Famous Curative Baths. Superbly Furnished and Supplied with every

Luxury, Comfort, and Modern Convenience. Attendance and Cuisine equal to the best in the Dominion.

TARIFF : From 12/6 per day. GEO. M. BROWN, Proprietor.

LAKE HOUSE HOTEL, ohinemutu, rotorua.
On the Shores of the Magnificent Lake Rotorua; one of the most commanding positions in the district. From its

spacious balconies a wonderful view is obtained. Among the GREAT ATTRACTIONS this Popular Hotel has to offer are

TWELVE NEW HOT MINERAL BATHS

of the latest and most up-to-date design in SEPARATE SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED BATH HOUSES, situated on its own

SPLENDIDLY LAID OUT GROUNDS, which are free to the use of visitors to this Hotel.

TARIFF: From 8/6 per day. CHAS. A. SANSOM, Proprietor.

GEYSER HOTEL, Whakarewarewa, ROTORUA.
SITUATED IN A UNIQUE POSITION CLOSE TO THE WONDERFUL GEYSERS

AND MAORI SETTLEMENT.

From the verandah of this hotel visitors have constant opportunity ofwitnessing the Geysers playing, and of studying native life and customs.

The Hotel possesses its own private Hot and Cold Curative Mineral Baths, of which the most valued are the “Spout,” “Oil,” and
“ Carlsbad ” Baths. It is Furnished throughout in a most luxurious style, and is on a par with the leading

Continental Spa Hotels.
TARIFFS From 10/6 per day. F. WATKINSON, Proprietor.
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THE NIGHT SKY FOR MAY

STAR CHART SHOWING the PRINCIPAL CONSTELLATIONS, BRIGHTEST STARS and PLANETS, VISIBLE at ABOVY 8 p.m. on MAY 15.

Specially Drawn for the “ Graphic
”

by J. T. Ward, Hon. Director Wanganui Observatory.

THE
stars, planets, etc., are shown

as thev may 'x» seen on the even-

ing of the 15th at 8 p.m., but

they may «*e seen in the same

position at an earlier date and later

hour, or on a later date and earlier hour,

by adding four minutes for every preced-
ing day. and substracting the same

amount from every following day.
'Io see the stars, as they appear in the

•ky. the obMTver should hold the chart

with that point of the comp*M down-

ward corresponding to the direction in

hs is observing, then the centre

©f the chart represents the point directly
•verhead.

Comparing the above chart with that

of April it will be seen that several con-

stellations visible upon the western

horizon in April have now set, while in

the May chart several fresh ones may

now be seen rising in the east The

bright, clear winter evenings now - ap-

proaching present us with skies of espec-
ial interest, the darker background of

the heavens making the starry host stand

out with greater brilliancy and beauty.
Looking towards the north the constella-
tions Leo and Virgo will be found on

either side of the meridian Leo Minor
and Coma—Berenices lower Over
these will l>e seen the long trailing form
of the Water Snake, and attached, ap-

parently, are Crater, the Cup and Cor-

vus (the Crow), the latter shown in the

northern heavens as perched upon the

Hydra. In the north-east, Bootes may be

seen just getting above the horizon, the

bright star Arcturus being now well
risen over the mists of the horizon.

In the east are Ophiuchus and Serpens
on the one hand, and Sagittarius
on the other, north and south respec-

tively, with Scorpio over them both and

Libra to the left, with the Centaur closer
to the zenith. Serpens on the one hand

and Sagittarius on the other, north and

south of the east point low down, with

Scorpio and the fine red star Antares

above, and Libra to the left, the Cen-

taur being closer to the zenith. The

Southern Cross and the bright “Pointers’

Alpha and Beta Centauri are now well
over the pole, and in their wake the

Ji

Triangle, with Ara and Pavo lower

down. The Toucan is now low down

under the pole, with the smaller Magel-
lanic cloud, containing that beautiful

star, cluster 47 Toucani. Achernar

shines brightly low down, while Argo
and the brilliant Canopus are nearly due

west. Canis Major, with the brightest
of all the starry host—Sirius—are near

the west, with Columba and Lepus near

the horizon. Cancer and Canis Minor

are nearing their settings in the north-

west. Jnpiter is the only one of the

bright planets visible at this time, but

lie is a most interesting object to the

possessor of a good telescope. Mars will

be visible in the course of a month or

two in the evenings, and Venus in the

west in June.
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VOLUNTEER NOTES

XBy RIFLEMAN.

a view to obviating tb* dlffl.

• I obtaining suitable and
111 •afe grounds for the holding of

battle practice In connection
with Easter manoeuvres, the

Defence Department has approached the

Department of Lands, asking that suitable
areas be set apart for these purposes (says
& Dunedin writer).

The newly-formed Highland Riflo
s (Auck-

land) have fixed Tuesday for their weekly
parade night. The first parade was at-
tended by a good muster of about forty
men. The company hj rapidly filling to its
full strength.

It Is proposed to hold In the four centres
during the winter season signailing and

engineering classes for officers and N.C.O.’s.
at is Intended that the classes shall last
a month In each centre, and the suggestedmonths are: July, Wellington; August,
'Auckland; September, Christchurch; Octo-ber, Dunedin.

The prizes earned by members of the
No. 8 Company, G.A.V., were presented
On parade last week. The prize for high-
est marks for D.R.F*., presented bv the

company, was won by Corp. Winks. Prize
for the best Gin gunner, presented by Mr.
L. E. Oliver (late gunner No. 3 Company),
won by Gr. Golden. Prize for the best
6 pr. gunner, won by Gunner McCullough.

ivir. Solano, whose target has been re-
cognised and adopted by the British War
Office for future use In the Army in a
recent criticism of the bull’s-eye target,
stated that this form of shooting* had been
discarded by every military Power in the
world, and was only used by them for a
short recruit course. In fact, it was only
useful for the purpose of the pot-shunter,
for under no conditions of active warfare
would a man be called upon to shoot at

black against white—all would be of neu-

tral colours.

Some of the Otago volunteers had a rather
unpleasant experience during the recent

manoeuvres. It was about 6 a.m. before
the Red force was dismissed to its tents.

This being a flying column, no straw was

brought, and remembering their experiences
at Goodwood last year half the men did not

bring their waterproof shirts. The great
black mass dissolved sleepily,» and the
ghostly canvas swallowed it in detail. Soon
there arose from the tents a sound of

lamentation, and. behold, the camps had
been pitched upon thistles. There wore

hosts of them in tall, spiked, vicious masses.

There were as many as fifty and sixty to

a tent, and each man, as he sank to rest,
leapt up again with alacrity.

Those interested in artillery work in
Auckland read with interest, mingled with
surprise, the Prime Minister’s announce-

ment that the construction of new forts is

being rapidly pushed on at Auckland and

Wellington. In conversation with one

who is well - versed in defence mat-

ters, I learned that the mounting of
two Mark VII. Gin guns on North Head is
proceeding, and possibly this is the fact on
which the Premier’s announcement is
based. These guus arc really fine weapons
yet though they were imported about five

years ago, and, at the present rate of pro-
gress, according to my informant, the
mounting should be completed In from two
to three The two guns are fitted
with telescopic sights, have a range of
10,000yds, and can discharge six 1001 b

shells to the minute, a rate of Are far high-
er than the six inchera at present In use at
the forts.

The French engineers and scientists who
are constantly leading the world hi the
production of new descriptions of lethal
weapons, but which are seldom taken up
by thetr army and navy with that zest and
rapidity that might be expected, or If
taken up. persevered with until perfection
is gained, are once more ahead of other
countries In the development of a torpedo
which can be controlled by means of
Hertzian waves used In a “wireless” sys-tem. Such a system (says the “tTnited
Services Gazette"), if perfected, could not
fail to have a far-reaching effect, for It
would enable those In charge of shore de-
fences, against the attack of a fleet, to hit

back with even greater accuracy than could
be done by means of Submarines. White-
head torpedoes controlled by means of a
wireless system of electricity by operators
from the white cliffs of Dover, for In-
stance, would enable a few men to en-

'tlrely command the straits, ami prevent
hostile warships passing through these nar-
row waters during daylight and in clear
weather.

The Unchangeful Sex.

[The new fashion, which is to follow
the Directoire style demands a smaller
and much lower waist above an ample
skirt.]

And so the stern decree is uttered,
'Phyllis 1

No more in dainty sheath-like gowns
arrayed,

Slender and graceful as the daffodil is,
Shall I behold your classic form dis-

played.
For you who own Dame Fashion’s sway

must tremble
At thought of meriting her slightest

frown,
Even though she may bid you to re-

semble
A tulip upside down!

Your waist must show a notable com-

pression,
And must be lowered in no small de-

gree,
And, though I do not ask for a confes-

sion

Of how the feat is done, it puzzles me.

Youth, I am well aware, is most elastic,
But you, as fashion changes her design,

Seem to be quite miraculously plastic.
I would the gift were mine!

My tailor is a man of understanding,
And I have often seen him much dis-

tressed
On finding that my figure was expanding,

For, oh, he loves to make me look niv

best.
But yet the fellow never pulls or

pinches;
He can not mould me to his will, ’tie

clear,
Only, when calling out my extra inches,

He drops a silent tear!

“Tat,er ”
art“t, irate fathers and mothers are discussing the advisability of forming an association to

ppress the movement so enthusiastically supported by Lord Roberts of encouraging the use of the rifle amongst the
J'bung, noted in a recent issue of “Life.”

LORD ROBERTS’ ADVICE TAKEN BY THE NURSERY.

MA P| O The Bright
JTmL M & JI. y a aftd Prosperous City

— Illustrated Book of

„
NAPIER VIEWS.

/ Over fifty beautiful
I

m
pictures and descriptive

I matter.

“
~ 100 letters will not tell

Sold by
*hat can *** conveyed to

ALL STATIONERS your friends ty a copy

And "DAILY TELEGRAPH," SEND THEM ONE.
NAPIER

SSE
Owe

® s?; •'/< <•>
”

WWCtLESTEI
-=4oQK F.OR:THE. REDs5=

,; 'W

- '. 'i M
R£4 m OFFICE ygaxaot.•a’irw.rr

II When Buying Guns or Ammunition
This Winchester trade-mark is the hall -mark of guns and ammu-

nition as perfect as brains and experience, coupled with a com-

plete plant, can make them. The red Wis to guns, cartridges
and shotgun shells what the word “ Sterling” is to silverware.

For Four Protection "Look for the Red W ”

i WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., - NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Japonic
Thereis a younglady ofClyde,
Who says site is quite satisfied

I.axo-Tcnic can cure

What all womenendure.
For the Pill only wants to be tried*

With folks on the outer Barcoo,
Who live upon beef and burgoo.

The
scurvy

d bechronic

Were not Laxo-Tonic

A partof the regimen tool

LAXO-TONIC PILLS. 10P

J-"—™—-”’I
CUieap

for Bookbuyers.
Books are offered in Kudlc’s Clearance
List at a Reduction of from 30 to 80

per cent, under published Prices.

Ail lists sent gratis and post free on

application.

Review* and Ilf ignsinat cm be ntppiMl nru

or uccond-hand. Ratesfor these and News-

papers.etc., c-n appti cation.

Mudie’s Library, Ltd.,
30-34,NEW OXFORD ST., LONDON. W.C.
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News, Notes and Notions.

Don't Get Excited.

CIGHT weeks one day. That is

what we are coming to. Sir

•c < George Darwin, who knows all

about these things, asserts that

the action of the tides is operating
as a brake on the earth’s revolutions,

and that every day our fussy little globe

spins more slowly. Eventually, he pre-
dicts, tire day will last fifty-five times

as long as it does at present. And this,

as he very justly observes, will make an

immense difference to mankind. It will

dispense with the necessity for the Day-
light Saving Bill, for one thing, and it

may have an important bearing on the

eight hours day. There will be only six

days and a half in the Darwin year, when

it comes, and if the working man insisted
cn his eight hours charter he would only
work fifty-two hours in a twelvemonth.

We have just cause of complaint
ftgainst our planet. What we want

D a world that will do what is

expected of it in the geography
books, turn round on its own axis once

cv.iv twenty-four hours. Six and a half

r- v< : ion- in a year won’t do. Nothing
is about that in th? geography bocks,
and even If there were it wouldn’t snake

any difference to the principle. It’s the

law of life to keep moving. Every day
civilised mankind has got to accelerate

and i ~t more time in. What is good for

human beings ought to be good enough

for the world we live on. We want no

dawdling In cur earth’s diurnal duties, no

eia.king off, no marking time. What we

v...nt i- hustle, and plenty of it. It is a

winder our scientists don't apply them-

selves to the problem in real earnest.

Why don’t some of them discovi r some-

thing to make the earth go quicker!
What is the good of their electricity, and

their radium, and their X-rays, and all

that stuff if they can’t do something
undid with it? Don't let us get in a

panic, but let us rather ta ;k!e the diffi-

culty I'ke men and boost the w <-.’<! round

a li-.le longer. Keep the bail idling;
teat i- the game.

<S> <£> <s>

V-jfasbicnable.

France is trying an experiment, and

th.? nations are looking on. France is

keeping down her population, reducing
r birth-rare, eon-ideiing th" quality, as

v. II as the number of her citizens. The

experiment i- with ths third child. A

third living child means a large increase

in population: two living children merely
replace their dying parents. In France

]<-s than a third <1 all families have a

third child. The two-child system is a

national institution. Paternity and mater-

nit v on a large scale have gone out of

lashion. The appearance of the third child

becomes yearly less frequent. From 1801

to 1865, 150 years, we have statistics of

tl<e number of children born in Fiance.

Duiir.g all that period no year has pro-
duced so lew children as the last.

A Tong Eat.

Sir Robert Hart, the veteran Inspec-
ts r-General of the Chinese Customs, says

that he once, in Pekin, -at out a banquet
that lasted for 17 consecutive hours.

There were 125 courses, and lie ta-ted
them all. This would .seem, at. first

sight, to take a lot of beating. Yet Mr.

Ward, the American envoy, who tried to

interview the Emperor Hicng-Fung in

1859, tells how he was entertained to a

dinner that lasted from noon one day
until six o’clock on the evening of the
day following. The total number of
courses is not given, but Ward mentions
that he had to give in after partaking of

138 different diches, “whereupon his

hosts wondered greatly”—presumably at

his abstemiousness. Probably, however,
the Eskimo banquets last longer than

any others, and the quantity of food
swallowed is also proportionately
greater. Hoss record- that seven of his

j<ii ty of natives once ate continuously
for 33 hour", during which time they
ponsumed 200ib. of ecal meat.

Virtue of the Dot.

A French lady who is lecturing in

London to large audiences deplored the

other day the absence of a system of

dowries for girls in England. As is well

known, in France the system is one of
the principal features of social life. Every
girl, no matter how’ humble her station,

brings her husband a “dot,” and the
provision of the dowry is a sacred duty
incurred by the parents and built up
week by week as soon as the child is

born. She also, when she is old enough
to earn money, puts by a certain sum

regularly to this end, and when the

parents ’of a young couple are arranging
a match, the amount of a girl’s dot is

carefully taken into consideration. This

may seem mercenary, and the match-

making by parents would be resented as

undue interference by our young people;
but it must be admitted that the custom

is eminently successful in France—not-

withstanding the extraordinary ideas

most British people have of Gallic mar-

ried life. Another good result is that
no country in the world shows such a

huge proportion of elderly people who

are living comfortably on their means.

Of course, every race has the customs
best suited to its temperament, and it

is no doubt a fine thing that our men

and girls should have the courage and

confidence to face a future together with

the week’s rent in their pockets and a

cottage full of time-payment furniture.

One admires their brave hearts, but ;•

bad balance would not detract from their
happiness, and French custom sees to

the latter. Such innovations in social

usage are, however, extremely difficult;
to implant in a nation, and it is un-

likely that cold reason will affect it.

The practically unfettered choice allowed

Anglo-Saxon men and maidens is un-

known among foreigners, and it is pro-
bable we will continue to take each other

for better or for worse without tender

inquiries after the ladies’ banking ac-

count.

•€'<£> <£

A Untenable Class.

"I have almost despaired of the clerk,”
v, rites Air. Philip Snowden. M.P.. in refer-
ence to the deputation that recently de-

manded from the Prime Minister the

establishment of a minimum wage of

thirty-five shillings a week for the clerk.

Mr. Snowden, despair, the “Westminster
Gazette” comments, arises from the im-

possibility of getting all clerks to com-

bine. Which leads us to the impossi-
bility of defining a clerk in terms of

financial and social value. He is as elu-
sive as the domestic servant, who ranges
from the scullerymaid to the butler. For

he may be the clerk of a eminent K.C.,

with an income an average barrister

would covet, or he may be the youth
with just enough education to address ft

letter. The difficulty of getting the

clerks to combine is the same as con-

fronts those who try to gather the do-

mestic servants into one camp. For there
there are no such snobs as these. The

bank clerk regards himself os the head

of the list, a little above the insurance

clerk; and neither of them would have

anything to say to the bookmaker’s clerk
except in the way of business. Indeed, a

bank elerk found arm in social arm with
the bookmaker’s clerk would sacrifice
his future. So there can be no clerks’
union, because there are, generically
speaking, no clerks.

«>«>«>

Passing Hence.

A once familiar feature of the London

daily papers—the “Agony Column”—bids
fair soon to dieappear. Rarely now do

we come across any of those strange
and cryptic messages which sometimes

concealed unfathomable mysteries. Many
were communications more than suspect-
ed of being messages from one criminal
to another. There is still an officer at

Scotland' Yard who! e duty is to scan

the newspapers for all such matter, and
to whom the most complicated cypher
is as easy as a b c. Perhaps the most

pathetic message that ever appeared in

the Agony Column was that inserted

for Mrs. Pearcey after she was executed

for what was known as the Hampstead
murder. Its four words—“Have not be-

trayed. -— Eleanor,” speaks volumes of

a woman's devotion in screening an un-

worthy partner in crime.

$ <s>

BelatedEiagncsis.

Some of the researches of surgical
science are distinctly of a retrospective
character. It is not eo long since that
the curious surgeons who unwound the

mummy of an Egyptian Princess were

enabled to diagnose with tolerable cer-

tainty that the lady had died from
appendicitis. Now the mummy of the

Great Pharaoh himself has come in for
the attention of the Royal College of

Physicians. Mcnephtah is the reputed
Pharaoh, and hie aorta was so far cal-

cified that a few thousand years had not

jmpaired its structure, andthe microscope
has revealed that senile degeneracy of

the organ undoubtedly caused the Egyp-
tian King's death. It would not be sur-

prising if, in due time, it were establish-

ed that Adam’s apple was formed by
an impel feet operation for tracheotomy
performed by Tubal Cain.

O <s>

Canine Sagacity.

The disputed ownership of a dog waa

decided last month—to the satis-
faction of the East Ham Magis-
trates—by each claimant calling
it in open Court, and the saga-
cious creature being adjudged to the

party it answered. “It will go to any-
body,'’ remarked tbe other in profound
gloom; and if thia may have been an

aspersion on the particular dog, it is

undoubtedly true of many others of

its race. With the exception of a good
hard bite, few things in connection with
hie pet are more distressing to the dog-
owner than a disposition to make friends
with everybody, and not to exercise
that wise discretion tlqit appreciates
the distinction between the demeanour

that should be presented to the gentle-
man who comes after the spoons and ta

the wealthy maiden aunt. Something,
however, is to be said on the dog’s be-

half. Whether it is from too deep read-
ing of dog stories, or from too innocent
belief in the doings of other people’s
dogs, too much lias come to be expected
of tbe average dog. Dogs, for example,
that are born with a “Woodman-sparc-
that-tree!” expression go through life
with the nature which that expression
advertises, and should not be expected
to burst themselves with delight oven

the pursuits that most people appear to

imagine a dog should enjoy merely be-
cause it is a dog. Irritation should nob
be felt because the cry erf “Cats!” does

not produce a pricking of the ears and

prancing of the legs in dogs of this

kind. They do not play cats. It is nob
their game. All the prancing they wish
to do when the cry rings out is ta

prance out of the way and keep there.
Dog-owners make a point of
studying these little characteristics ia

their pet-s, and they would not thea

suffer vexation at moments when their
dog falls short of the ideal standard.

THE MOTOR CRAZE.

The Chariots shall rage in the streets, they shall jostle one against another in the bread ways: They shall seem like

torches, they shall run like the Lightnings.—Nahum. Chap. II, v. 4.

To taWa a DILtT to Ms wito
And msLke Jier nappy all her Ufa,
Ppofsssoi? ills gstrap hahind,
fo? b&yiiaX DAmU’ onIlls mind.

• “ DsUli
”

toebest, hk*i simple andmost com-

fortable wayofironing. Independent ofstove and

gas
it canbe used anywhere.

* fuel wilh-

oulnox’ousfumes. Norisk

from fire; healthier and
safer than any other iron.

Of all Storekeepers.

any apply lo: —

Sarcood Son A Ewen, Ltd.,

Auckland and Wellington.
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BILLIARDS. By AN EXPERT.

HOW TO USE THE REST.

IN further illustration of the curving
‘’bowls” shot previously referred to,
in these notes we give another

diagram and more explanations.
To those who know the curling
effect of a bowl upon the bowling-
green, how the bias pulls it in-

wards to the jack (the little white ball
which is made the objective), and dis-
torts the first aim taken, the “bowls”
shot upon the billiard table should not
be difficult to follow. By a slight lifting
of the cut-butt and strong “side,” whieu
is the equivalent of bias on the bowl,
always used in the direction the ball has
to incline to, a precisely similar curvi-
linear course is to be imparted to tha
billiard ball. It ranks in the higher
flights of the play. No unskilled hand
can give that little cut across sort of
delivery of the cue-head. What would
be the. thinnest of thin shots on the
first object ball may by the inward curl-
ing of the cue-ball be turned to a half-
ball and still successful one. The ap-
parently impossible, with the pocket or

second object bail right at the back of

the first played object ball, in the way
of thin direct shots is to be accomplished
by its agency. What I have named the
“bowls” shot is in reality a quarter-
masse. It performs the identical offices
at long range which the full masse may
do with the balls in line at close range.
The trick stroke played with the three
balls standing at the mouth of the three
pockets on one side of the table, and the
ball at the baulk pocket made to strike

that lying at the top end without col-
liding with the centre ball, although this
lies right in the straight pathway, is a

nice example of my “bowls” shot.
A reference to the first of the two

diagrams will show some further exposi-
tions of the “bowls” shot. The position
A is intended to mark a simple half-ball
“jenny” into the right top pocket. But
from position B. and the raising of the

cut-butt and plenty of right “side” im-

parted to the cue-ball, the latter may
make the losing hazard with almost the
same certainty as in the more open
stroke. The position of ball Bis slightly
exaggerated, but for purposes of identi-

fication I may say that it can be set
two or three balls' width inside the angle
of the ball A—that is, nearer to the

right cushion line looking up the table,
and the “jenny” will still be possible.
The aim is taken about a ball wide of
the red to the left, just as the bowler
delivers his bowl in a line wide of tha
jack, according to his judgment as to
what pull the bias will make in transit.
The billiard player has to cross-cue to
gain the desired result in his shot., but
it is to be done, and that quite easily.
Take strokes C and D, which are played
from under the left top side cushion

just above the middle pocket. I
have no doubt many players will

recall failures when operating from this
or simitar positions on the other side
of the table, at the red ball, as it lies

upon the billiard-spot. They have used
“side” for a cannon with the object white
lying behind the red, or for a narrow los-

ing hazard at the further top pocket.
Unconsciously they have played the curv-

ing “bowls” shot and courted failure,
which must have been regularly attained,
from the fact. The cue-ball being so close
to the cushion has compelled the player
to lift the cue-butt and depress the head
of the cue, and in combination with the
right and left ‘‘side” (respectively em-

ployed at the cannon and the losing
hazard), the quartcr-masse or curving
effect has been produced. The direct aim

taken at the object-hall, therefore, went

astray. In either case the contact would
be too thick, or even at the other side of
the balls than was intended. An allow-

ance of 2in to 3in in the aim, made wide
of the target-ball, would have led to the

proper contact. There are no more de-

ceptive shots to play than those which
occur with the cue-ball lying under a

cushion, and the use of “side” brings, as

I have mentioned, other complications.
A correspondent has asked me to give

some hints as to the use of the “rest”

(says a writer in the “London Daily
Telegraph”). I may say at once that

there is no instrument connected with

the game of billiards which is more re-

gularly mishandled. Not all of the pro-
fessional players, for all their remark-

able skill, are adepts with the rest. Most

of them, in point of fact, will resort to

every other expedient, such as playing
with the cue in flic left hand or behind

the back, or make the maximum of their
reaching length by getting one leg upon

the side of the table and tip-toeing on

the floor with the other foot. The “rest”
is not beloved by any of them. Yet I

have seen some very skilful and depend-
able performances with the cross-headed
stick. The most expert of any was. I

shall always think, the spot-stroke celeb-

rity of 20 years ago, W. J. Peall. Of
very diminutive, stature —he stands very
little more than sft in height—this fine

player was everlastingly calling for the
“rest,” half-butt and long-butt in his

open game, using all these three very
awkward implements equally well, and
be served me as a nice object-lesson in
this connection. The whole art of using
the “rest” well is to keep it perfectly
still, and laying the handle, whenever

possible, flat upon the table. Hold it

down with your disengaged hand, press
ing firmly upon it so as to emphasise
your wish not to move any part of your
body except the arm that is above the
cue. For in using the “rest,” you simply
attempt the very same principle ns when
supporting the cue upon the bridge hand.
But 99 players out of a hundred hold
the handle of the “rest” in the air, and

they not only swing their cue arms, but

also make a poking movement of the left
arm. which produces anything but the de-
sired effect. The left arm pulls the rest-
head to one side or slides it forward,
and the cue skids away to the summit or
to the sites of the cue-ball for an exas-

perating miss-cue. If the “rest” had
been kept quite stationary and pressed
down upon to guarantee a steady poise,
such miss-strikings could not possibly
happen. It is the old. old story, which
keeps recurring in billiard-playing, of
the player trying to help the cue at the
moment of delivery, just when it should
do its work unaided.

I give two very serviceable practice
strokes with the “rest” upon the second
of the diagrams. There is a slow half-
ball shot into the left top pocket. Prac-
tise this from position E. which should
put the cue-ball in a line drawn out
from the centre of the right middle poc-ket to the billiard-spot, where the red
ball is set. Of course, ns tn the regular
way of billiard-playing, the slow to me-

dium pace strokes are easier to make
than those at a higher speed: Thus,
where one may find it a simple matter
to use the “rest” well at the slow, close-
range stroke demanded by position E,

101 lug »h,.f f, position F is
quite another character. Hero the cue-
ball t» supposed to stand in a hue drawn
from the extreme right of the baulk-line
to the red ball upon the billiard spot.
Thia position will require a very strong
forcing stroke to send the cue-ball from
the rod ball into the left top pocket with
a plain-ball shot. And, as 1 have pointed
out. it is these forcers which cause most
of the mistakes that are made in playing
with the ‘‘rest.” The power you put into

your delivery, especially if a clean up-
ward thrust is not made through the cue-

ball, spoils the firmness of your pose
unless you are a good, true cuer, and

away goes the “rest," cue. aim, ami every
hope of the shot. The “rest" must ba
kept rigidly still. In practising with it
a half-way position between the extremes

of E and V will be found a nice stop-
ping-stone from the simple to the diffi-

cult. But in every case lay the whole
length of the “rest” upon the table and
press firmly on it with the left hand,
and make up your mind that only tha
cue-arm shall move. Once you can steel

yourself to do this regularly in your
play, the “rest” will hold no more ter-
rors.

MAGRAM I.

DIAGRAM II.

ALCOCK8 Co.
BILLIARD PEOPLE

Are in

AUCKLAND.
The demand for the famsus and perfect ALCOCK Billiard
Tables and Accessories has made it necessary to have At-
cock branches in all the big centres. There is now one in

AUCKLAND.

Just See Whst ALCOCK’S

Can Do!
Branch Office and Show-rooms: VICTORIA BUILDINGS

“I have worked on the Barrier off and on for several years, and

Shad
to lose a good many shifts*

through ill health. I could neither

eat nor sleep well. In fact, work of

any kind was out of the question
until I struck a good thing in Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. I had only taken ono

bottlo when I felt a lot better. In

all, I have taken seven bottles and

now am quite well. I always tell any

one that feels off color to take Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla and it will put them in

working order.”

J. W. Scott,
Broken Hill, N. S. W.

Imperfectly digested food breeds poisons and Im-

puritipa which ar® quickly absorbed into tho blood.

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
will strengthen the stomach and make the digestive juices more active.

As a remedy for dyspepsia and indigestion we cannot recommend it

too strongly.
As now made, it contains no alcohol. Ba sure that you get

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, not some other kind put up in imitation ofit,

Prepared by Dr. J, O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass ,
U. 8.A.
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Orange Blossoms.

AUBRY—SUTTOX.

—0 OLY Trinity <Aurch (Picton) was

jzA crowded to witness the marriage
t 1 of Mias Ivy Eveline Sutton,

/ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.

Sutton, ef Speeds Valley, Koromiko and

Mahaktpawa, to Mr. William Holland,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Aubry, of Mount

Pleasant. The vicar was the celebrant.

The bride wore a trained white silk

dress, elaborately trimmed with silk

ruehing and lace, a long tulle veil, and

wreath and spray of orange blossom.
She carried a shower bouquet of white

flowers and asparagus. There were four

bridesmaids—Miss Rose Aubry, Miss

Mien Aubry, Miss Mary Aubry, and Miss

Mary Sutton. —of whom Miss Rose Aubry
was the chief. All were dressed alike,
in cream silk frocks, tucked and frilled,
and trimmed with cream lace. They
wore head ornaments of Sowers and wide

ribbon, and carried, bouquets of cream

chrysanthemums, asparagus, and lycopo-
dium. The best man was Mr. George
Aubry. About 200 guests drove or

cycled out to Mount Pleasant, where
ti>ey were received by Mr. and Mrs.

Aubry and Mr. and Mrs. Sutton. After

admiring a wonderful array of pretty
and useful presents, the guests were

entertained at afternoon tea set out in

a marquee near the house. There was

quite an assemblage of old friends,
though but for election day many more

would have been present, and all parts
of the district were represented. It is

many a long day since there was such
a gathering in the valley (says the local

newspaper).

FR AXKLJX—MeDOXALD.

At Poukawa, Hawke's Bay, recently,
Miss Elith Emily McDonald was married
to Mr. Herbert Franklin, of tManga-
teretere. The Rev. A. Whyte (of Have-
lock' was the officiating clergyman. The

bride, r.o was given away by her father,
looked charming in a plain white ‘‘box’’

dress, with large biue hat. She was

attend. .! by Miss Franklin (sister of
the bridegroom) as chief bridesmaid, and

Miss Hetty McDonald as bridesmaid, both

■wearing pretty pale blue mercerised mus-

lin die--i-, trimmed with cream lace and
silk in-'-rt:on. with large white hats.
Mr. Jack Flanders was best man.

EAY MOND—AVISS.

St. Matthew’s Church (Hastings! was

very prett.y de.-orated on the occasion

of the marriage of Mr. Waiter Raymond
and Mrs. a■■ -s. The groom is a son

of Mr. Walter Raymond, author, of

Sonier-etshire. England, and he is at

present holding the oftiee of huntsman
to the Hawke’s Ray hounds at Paki

I’ak.; whilst the bride is a daughter of

Mr. J. Maefttrlanr. sheep farmer, of the

Clive Grange. Mr. G. E. Groome dis-

charged the duties of best man, and

Mis- E.-le Maefarlane was bridesmaid.

YOF.K—FENS II AM.

At- Carterton. Wairarapa, reeent'y,
Ali-s Cassie Fensham, eldest daughter of
Mr. J. Fen-' am. of Surrey Holme. Carter-

ton, was married to Mr. Wilfrid Russell

Ycik, of Te Wharau, elde-t sen of Mr. W.

F. York, of Motueka, Nelson. The bride

looked very pretty in a dress of creme

srv-taine, tr am. 1 with silk insertion,
ta in. ,tn lac ordeen-i-leated chiffon. She

wore a hand-embroidered veil, with

orange X :i - and clematis, and carried
a shower bouquet of roses ar. 1 maiden-

hair fc rn. Th" officiating minister was

the Rev. W. J. Elliott. The bride was

given away 1 y he r father, and her brides-

maids were Mi-ses Georgie Fensham and

Ruby Fen-baa’. sa-;ers of the bride, who

wore dresses ci creme voile, trimmed

with la v and satin, and bla.-k and white

Merry Widcw hat“. The best man was

Mr. It. York, brother of the bridegrom,
Mr. Harold Y'ork acting as groomsman.
The chureh was prettily decorated by
numbers cf the choir, a large wesfdmg
Is I! over tire bridal party being a notice-

able feature. The bride’s travelling
dress was a brown hopsack, trimmed with

tucked n"t and silk, and brc.au and blue
Merry Widow has.

ROSS—ROBINSON.

A wedding of considerable local interest

took place atPine Grove, Greytown, Wai-

rarapa, when Mr. Norman Ross, late of

the Greytown branch of the Bank of

New Zealand, but now of the Kaikour*

branch, and fifth son of Mr. G. AL Ross,
of Melbourne, was married to Miss Ethel

Maud Robinson, eldest daughter of the

late Mr. H. Robinson, Humphries Line,

Greytown. The Rev. W. J. Elliott was

the officiating minister, and the wedding

ceremony was performed on the lawn and
underneath a large and historic tree. The

bride was gracefully gowned in a dress of

white chiffon taffeta, trimmed with

filet lace (the gift of some of her many

friends), -with the orthodox veil and

orange blossoms, and carried a lovely
shower bouquet (the gift of Airs. D. P.

Loasby, Mayoress). The bridesmaids,
Miss Nellie Robinson (sister of the bride),
and Miss Florrie Allen (Pahiatua), were

dressed in white embroidered Swiss mus-

lin, with cinnamon brown hats and belts,
and carried pretty shower bouquets of

yellow roses and autumn leaves, while

Miss Kathleen Robinson (sister of the

bride) looked very dainty in pale pink,
and carried a basket of pink roses. Mr.

J. Mackay, of Wellington, was best man.

and Mr. Art, Haigh, of Greytown, acted

as groomsman. The large number of
beautiful and valuable presents testify
to the high esteem in which the newly
wedded pair are held by a large circle

of friends. The bride’s travelling costume

was a navy blue tailor-made, with a

green hat.

McFarland—Waddington.

At the Presbyterian Church, Feilding,
the marriage was celebrated of Mr. A.

S. McFarland, of the United Press Asso-

ciation, Wellington (son of Mr. James

McFarland, of Aorangi), and Miss Bea-

trice Waddington (of Feilding). The

Rev. G. Budd was the officiating clergy-
man. The bride, who was given away
by her uncle, Mr. W. Wilkinson, looked

exceedingly handsome in a neat-fitting
tailor-made costume, pale blue picture
hat. The bridesmaid, Miss Maggie Wad-

dington (sister of the bride), was neatly
attired in a pale blue Delaine dress, with,
a large black picture hat. The bride-

groom was supported by his brother, Mr.

R. A. McFarland. Mr. and-Mrs. McFar-
land will go to Wakapuaka, where Mr.
McFarland will represent the United
Press Association.

KEANE—MeCASHIX.

At St. Mary's Church, Gisborne, Miss

Margaret Ann McCashin of Wairoa) was

married to Mr. John Keane (of Hoki-
tika!. The Rev. Father Lane officiated
at the ceremony, nuptial mass being cele-

brated. The bride, who was given away

by her brother, Mr. Mark -McCashin, was

charmingly attired in an Empire gown
of cream silk taffeta, the bodice being
trimmed with silk insertion, Ottoman
silk, and silver tassels. The skirt was

finished off with a band of cream velvet,
and the orthodox wreath and veil were

worn. The bridesmaid, Miss Alary Walsh,
wore a white Swiss muslin dress, with

a black silk Merry Widow hat. Mr.
Frank Delaney acted as best man. After

the ceremony the bridal party proceeded
to Mr. J. H. Martin’s private residence,
where they partook of the wedding break-
fast, the Rev. Fathers Lane and Ormond
being present. Subsequently the happy
couple left for the East Coast. The
bride’s travelling dress was of navy blue
cloth, trimmed with braid and buttons,
with hat to match.

WILSOX—WILLETTS.

At the Presbyterian Chureh, Thames,
Miss A. E. Willetts, eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Willetts, of Richmond-

street, and Mr. T. H. Wilson, eldest son

cf Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilson, of Tararu,
were married last we«k. The bride, who

was given away by her father, looked
charming in a handsome drees of ereme

crepo.ine, made in the semi-Empire style,
beautifully trimmed with overall lace and
insertion. She wore the orthodox veil

and coronet of orange blossoms, and

carried a prayer-book. The bride was

attended by six bridesmaids, the eldest
of whom, Misses Edie Wllletu and Essie

Lea th am (cousins of the bride), wore

pretty dresses of heliotrope crepe de

chine, with insertion and lace trimmings.
The other bridesmaids—AUsses Ada Wil-
letts (sister of the bride) and Myrtle
Thompson (niece of the bridegroom)—
wore pretty Empire dresses of pink silk

prettily trimmed with Valenciennes lace

and ribbon to match. The other two—

Misses A. James (niece of the bride-

groom) and Mavis Hayward—wore blue
silk Empire dresses, prettily trimmed

with silk lace and insertion and blue

bebe ribbon. The bridegroom was at-

tended by his brother, Mr. W. Wilson,
as best man, and Mr. C. Jenkins as

groomsman. After the ceremony, which
was performed by the Rev. Mr. Milne,
the party drove to the Oddfellows’ Hall,
where a sumptuous breakfast was par-
taken of. The bride’s travelling dress

was an Eton costume, with green silk

facings and creme vest, and black picture
hat with ostrich plumes.

SMITH-C HANCELLOR

Tokomaru Bay was the scene of a

very pretty wedding, when Mr William

Alexander Smith, son of the late Mr

C. W. P. Smith, of Kaitaia, and Miss

Madeline Lawon Chancellor, eldest
daughter of Mrs Hume Chancellor, of
London, were married. The bride looked

most charming in a smart blue travelling
costume, with white felt hat, trimmed
with blue. She was given away by Mr

King Spencer, of Tcloga Bay, and Mr

Frank Smith, brother of the bridegroom,
acted as best man. The Rev. Frank

Long was the officiating clergyman. The

church was beautifully decorated by
friends of the bride. The guests were

entertained at the residence of Mr

Dunlop Smith to a sumptuous break-
fast, and in the evening a most enjoy-
able dance was given. The wedding pre-
sents were many and costly.

BRADLEY-MOORE.

A quiet- little wedding was celebrated
in St. Matthew’s Church, Hastings, by
the Rev. Mr Hobbs, last week, when
George Isaac Bradley, eldest son of
Mrs Fordham, Chadwill Heath, Essex,

England, was married to Irene Hilton
Moore, only daughter of Mrs Schofield,

late of Konini, Pahiatua. The bride, who

was given away by her brother, Mr
Foster Moore, was charmingly attired
in a green costume with hat to matcb,

and carried a shower bouquet. She

was attended by Miss Rogers, of Na-

pier, as bridesmaid. Afr W. Farrelly

acted as best man. At the conclusion
of the ceremony about 40 guests were

entertained by Airs Schofield at her re-

sidence.

GOLDSWORTHY SPOXG.

A wedding which created considerable
interest amongst relatives and friends,
took place at the Cambridge Trinity
Presbyterian Church, when Mr W.

Goldsworthy, of Ponsonby, Auckland,

manager of Broken Hill mine, Tairua,
was married to Miss Helen Elizabeth

Spong, daughter of the late Wm. Spong,
and Mrs H. Al. Spong, of Cambridge.
The bride looked charming in a cream

cashmere Empire dress, trimmed with

cream lace satin. She also wore the
orthodox veil and orange blossoms, and
carried a beautiful shower bouquet. The

bridesmaid was Miss Sylvia Golds-
worthy (sister of the bridegroom), who
was dressed in white muslin, with

satin trimmings. The bride was given
away by Mr Geo. Dickinson, an old
friend of the family. Mr Frederick Mar-

getts, of Thames, was best man. The
officiating minister was the Rev. W. J.
Gow, who performed the ceremony in
the presence of a large congregation.
At the conclusion of the ceremony an

adjournment wau mcVie >o Victoria'
Hall, where a large number cf guests

‘-st down to the wedding breakfn-t.

BUCHANAN-BRYDON.

In the presence of a large congrega-
tion at the Presbyterian Chureh, Ren-

wick, Marlborough, Miss Effie Brydon,
only surviving daughter of Mr John

Brydon, of Renwiek, was married to Mr

David John Buchanan, of Rotorua. The
church was tastefully decorated. The
service was conducted by the Rev. W.
O. Robb, of Blenheim. The bride, who
was given away by her father, wore a

lovely gown of white silk, with the or-

thodox (accompaniment of veil and

orange blossoms, and carried a beauti-

ful shower bouquet. The bridismal<fc—•
Alias Edith Brydon, cousin of the bride

—was prettily attired in a dress of pale

green voile tiimuied with cream lace,
and wore a green picture hat, and carried

a white shower bouquet. Miss Birdie
FairbaJl, the little flpwer girl, wore

a dainty dress of white silk, with pretty
silk hat to mutch, and carried a basket

of white flowers. Mr Frank Goff was

best man. A reception was afterwards

held at the residence of the bride’s

parents.

ORBELL—CARROLL.

The wedding took place recently at

the residence of Mr and Mrs Hooper,
New Plymouth, of Mr Frank Orbetl, of

the land department of Mr Newton

King’s business, and Miss W. Carroll.

The bride was attired in a green chiffon

taffeta costume, trimmed with silk Mal-

tese lace, and wore a Merry Widow white
hat trimmed with green plumes. Miss

McKeown acted as bridesmaid, and was

dressed in brown glace silk trimmed with

old Limerick lace. Her hat, a Merry
Widow amethyst-tinted chip, was trim-

med with violets, pink rosebuds and

autumn tints. Air Harry Linn acted as

best man.

Two lovers with one self-same cold.
Two chests with btrt one wLeeM.

Two rose-red noses bleudtug In

One grand impassioned sneeze.

Two souls with but one single thought,
One aspiration pure—-

"This cold w-e've caught we'll sot nt nanght
By Woods' Great Peppermint Core.”-

SUPERFLtJOUS HAIR

Permanently Removed by Electroleses, 5/

per half-hour sitting. There is only one

method and that is practiced by MISS

BACON, Expert Specialist, No. 1, Vic-

toria Buildings, Vlctorla-st. East. ;

Housekeeping
Troubles

are smoothed away

■

2sy using

BIRD’S
Monte

Specialities*
BIRD’S

Custard powder.

BIRD’S
Jelly Crystals,
BISMirS IKSTAKTLT.

oxequalled amutAiKy t delicate rmna,

BIRD’S
Concentrated Egg Powdeßj

BIRD’S
Pudding Powder;!

‘ Storekeeper* e«» obtain rappHea of die obdvfl •
locally from toe* .urch—te, *ey again ardertag

. thrcMgh Home House* oaly, from

. ALFHE9 BIRD & SflMb LM.,«frmtnsMun,eaft
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ENGAGEMENTS.

No Notice of Engagemeota o»

Maniaces cast Na luerted oaleM

Ngsed by Out Own Correspondent

ar by come responsible person, with

Full Name and Address.

I

The engagement is announced of Miss

Beryl Browne, youngest daughter of Mr.
G. J. Browne, of Onelumgn. io Mr. John

Dawson, son of Mr. John Dawson, of Ep-
som.

The engagement is announced of Miss

Elfrida Cossgrove, third daughter of

Major Cossgrove, V.D.. Tuxliiwi, Can-

terbury, to Mr F. Rickman, of Welling-
ton.

The engagement is announced of Miss

Muriel Humphreys, youngest daughter
of Mr G. Humphreys, engineer, of Gis-
borne, to Mr E. Vernon Collins, second
son of Mr Edward Collins, of Lostwithiel,

Cornwall, England. The marriage is ex-

pected to take place in October.

Society Gossip.

(Special ta the “ Graphic.")

AUCKLAND.

May 10.

Auckland University College

Convtri*ii»iif,

THE first of « series of conver-

saziones took place last Saturday
evening at the Auckland Uni-

versity College, in aid of the

athletic club’s tournament expenses

fund. In a humorous address Prof. Brown

referred to the club’s contests with other

centres, and explained the object of these

gatherings to enable the clubs to com-

pete with better facilities. At the same

time he urged them to turn their atten-

tion to games of skill rather than

strength, in .which their Southern cousins

had all the advantage of a colder climate.

A short musical programme was gone

■through, followed by an adjournment for

sapper, a dainty repast served in one of
the lecture rooms, after which there was

dancing in the hall and spacious corri-

dors. Of the musical programme, Mr.
Gilmour gave the item of the evening in

a tasteful and thoroughly artistic ren-

dering of the “Slave Song.” This gentle-
man possesses a powerful voice of excel-
lent timbre, which, if trained to sing
baritone, will with further study be

heard of in the near future. Another
good voice (despite a certain .tendency
to flatness was Mr. Dellow’s, in •’King
of the Mist.” Miss Lusher gave Schu-

bert-Liszt’s ‘Trout” with good technique
and rfeaaness of execution. Among those

present I noticed the following: Miss

Brown, in lovely, amethyst ninon dress,
with tucks and Brussels lace; her sister,

in pale blue, with grey silk shoulder

straps and lace chemisette; Miss New-

man, handsome blue satin Prineesse robe,
bands tinted applique and gold thread;
Miss Lit tin, pale green; Miss Monstead,

sea green, edged black bebe ribbon; Miss

Shroff, pretty reseda green taffetas,
white net sleeves; (Miss Q. Nelson, lace

blouse, with touches of pale blue; the

Misses Lusher, in white muslins and in-

sertion; Mrs. Lusher, pale blue and

white floral muslin; Miss Nora Bell,
white silk; Miss Edna Gillingham, white

taffetas; Miss Cottrell, cream spotted
net, with bebe ribbon; Miss Speight, soft;

white silk; Miss Holloway, eau de nil

French muslin, white net sleeves, and

lace decolletage; Mrs. Milnes, white lace-
with touches of cameo pink; Miss M.

Blades, pale grey silk, black voile skirt;
Miss Cousins, pastel blue ninon de sole,
with white lace chemisette; Mrs. Gorrie,
black silk, with Paris lace, Shamrocks in

hair; Miss Eva Dickenson, white muslin

and laee; Miss Bull, azure blue; Miss
Wilson, white muslin; Misa Oliphant,
■white silk; Miss Hilda Bloomfield, white

silk and pink roses; Miss McElwain,
white tucked muslin; Miss Alice Good-

win, cream net, with silver sequin trim-

ming, blue ceinture; Miss Queenie Nel-

son, lovely blue and pink floral Empress
satin gown, with Honiton lace deeollet-

age; Mrs. Mellsop, black siik toilette,
with touches of white lace; Miss Bessie
Ziman, cream lace frock; Miss Partridge,
pretty white silk gown, cluster of la

France, roses on corsage; Miss Olive
Clark, black crepe de ehine frock, corsage
bouquet of pink roses; Miss Oliphant,
white silk gown; Miss Margaret Oli-

phant, Nile green silk; Miss Sloman, rose

pink silk Prineesse robe, with white lace
entredeux; Mies Sylvia Dunlop, pale
green silk; Miss Wildman. rose pink silk;
Miss Gladys Bagnall, dainty white cre|>a
de chine gown; Miss Queenie Boult, pale
blue Empire frock, with cluster of
autumn leaves on corsage.

Dance at Parnell.

Ono of the first dances of the season

was given last Wednesday evening by
Mrs. Greig for her youngest daughter,
Itoysie, who made her debut tliat night.
Miss Gwynucth Cole, eldest daughter of
Canon Vole, who is at present living
at Bishop's Court, also made her first
appearance in the Ancklanfi social world.

Miss Roy sie Greig looked charming in

the sweetest and daintiest of English
frocks. It was of ivory ninon mounted
on sonple satin beautifully tucked and

inset with wide Valenciennes insertion

threaded with satin ribbon and silver

tissue, the tiny Empire bodice being
draped with a little beautiful lace. She
wore wide satin ribbon in her hair, fin-

ishing with a butterfly bow at the baek,
and carried a lovely bouquet, the gift
of one of her school friends.

Miss Gwynueth Cole, who shared the

honours of the evening with Miss Roy-
sie, was effectively gowned in as Em-

pire froek of white Liberty satin with

exquisite lace bertlie.
Mrs. Greig received her guests wearing

a handsome toilette of black chiffon taf-

feta with white net and lace guimpe.
Miss Sybil Greig was prettily froeked

in Tuscan chiffon taffeta, hemmed with

gold tissue, and lace panel arranged
down the front and back, giving a smart
Princesse effect.

Everything possible that eould in any

way add to the enjoyment of the guests
had been done by Mrs. Greig and her

daughters. The wide verandahs were

awned in, and the lower verandah was

utilised as a supper room, leaving the

large drawing-room and morning-room
free for the dancers. The supper table
was exquisitely arranged with pink
chrysanthemums and autumn leaves, and

the pink shades on lamps and candles
added the completing note of the col-
our scheme. Burke’s Band supplied the

music, and the floor was in splendid con-

dition. Given a bright moonlight night
and plenty of partners, what could one

desire more?

Among the guests were: —Miss Ethel
Nathan, of Wellington, who was gown-
ed in a dainty shrimp pink crepe de

chine Empire toilette toned with lace;

Miss Ada Preece’s gown of ivory silk

made a I’Empire, finished with silver
embroideries and fringe, was much ad-

mired; Miss Jean Richmond, pretty
toilette of ivory satin draped with

Duchesse laee; Miss Hazel Buckland,
white filet net over white satin; Miss

Audrey Stubbs looked pretty in a be-

coming heliotrope taffeta froek, -wreath
of flowers of same shade in her hair;
Miss Eileen Tole, very pretty white

silk trimmed with lovely lace; Miss

Bay Tole, white satin with pearl trim-

ming, girdle finished with a beautiful

pearl tassel; Miss Daisy Benjamin, Em-

pire frock of white satin striped ninon;
Miss Una Saunders looked pretty in a

becoming moonlight blue liberty satin;

Miss Blanche Devore, white chiffon taf-
feta; Miss Kixker; Miss Duthie was

picturesque in pale blue satin with net

vest, large pink rose in corsage; Miss

Kitty Clark wore black taffeta; Miss

Mavis Clark was gowned in sea blue

souple satin; Miss Myra Reid, white silk,
Grecian pattern in gold on skirt and
bodice; Miss Maggie Fra ter, ivory net

over white satin with touches of black;

Miss Sybil Payton, cream net over prim-
rose satin; Miss Gwen Nathan, lovely
white satin Princesse gown with band-

some pearl girdle; Miss Cooper, black

silk; Miss Ruddock, pink satin Empire
gown: Miss Pearl Gorrie, ivory Liberty

satin with touches of gold; Mi-s M.

Tole. white chiffon taffeta with lovely
lace berthe: Miss Nesta Thomas.. dainty
white taffeta veiled in tulle: Miss Ra-

chael Gorrie, white motwseline; Miss

Florence Walker, very pretty pale blue

chiffon taffeta with touches of silver;

Miss Beryl Keesing. very striking soft

emerald green Princesse robe.

Madame Wielaert'a Concert at the

Leys Institute.

One nf the most enjoyable concerts

heard for some time was given last Fri-

day evening, when a delightful pro-
gramme of music was arranged by
Madame Wielaert for the initial night
of the winter course of lectures and con-

certs in eimnect-or. with the Leys Insti-
tute. The hail was tii'ed to its utmost
capacity. Tho.-c contributing to the pro.

gramme were: Mudnme Wielaert, Mis»e»
Ida Sharland. Bessie Dalton. Beryl Yoe-

iand, 1-aetitia Gardner, and Messrs. Wil-

fred Manning, John Carter and G. E.
Poore. Madame Wielaert, who sang
with much grace and sweetness. was

charmingly gowned in ivory Limerick
laee over silk, with silver girdle, and cor-

sage bouquet of violet irises; Miss Ida

Sharland wore a pretty white lace frock
with pink ceinture ar.d Louis Seize bous;
Miss Bessie Dalton wore a graceful white

silk gown with white net tucker threaded
with white lx-be riblua. white satin sash;
Miss Beryl Yoeland was in a simple
white chiffon voile frock with white la< e

bertlie and silk s-isli; Miss L. Gardner,
white ninon Empire go vn with pretty
blonde lace decollctagr* and white satin

sash. Among the audience I noticed:

Mrs. Gresham, in black silk with cream

lace yoke; Miss Bagnail, white and helio-

trope chiffon voile, edged with violet rib-

bon velvet; Mrs. F. M. Nairn, cream

embroidered silk; Miss F. Cooke, cream

silk; Miss Stebbing. v. hire lace gown;
Mrs. M. Somers, black silk evening toi-

lette, white and turquoise blue coat;
Miss Nellie Stevenson, white silk and

lace; Mrs. Dalton, tab&c brown glace
silk gown with ecru lace entredeux; Mrs.
Aldridge, white silk; Mrs. T. U. Wells,
rose pink ninon with white net decol-

letage; Mrs. Contis, white Indian muslin
and lace; Mrs. Jas. Drummond, black

silk gown with black lace yoke and

sleeves; Misses Johnston, black silk raid

lace; Mrs. Hodgson, black silk gown,
brightened with white and blue silk; Mis.
Sharland. black merveiileux silk, cream

lace berthe; Miss Edwards, white silk
and lace.

Children's Dance.

A very enjoyable children’s dance was

given on the 7th by Miss Colleen Part-

ridge, daughter of Mr H. E. Partridge,
at their residence, Grafton-road. About
40 children were present, and a pro-
gramme of dances was carried out iu the

large drawing room, which was prettily-
decorated with chrysanthemums, and the
verandah with Chinese lanterns. Mr

Burke supplied the music on the piano,
and a very happy time was spent by all.

The supper table was beautifully deeor-

ated with pink cactus blossoms, pink
dahlias, lycopodium and maidenhair
fern, witb ribbon streamers, and was

greatly admired. Miss Colleen Partridge
looked sweet in blue and golden brown;
Miss Dolly Stopford wore a pretty green
silk dress; Miss Judy Barnett, pale green
muslin; Miss Mona Culling, mauve silk;
the Misses G. and I. Culling, white siik;
Miss Dorothy Nicholl. soft white sill-,
trimmed with pink; Miss Isabel Dufaur,
pale blue; Miss Emmie Dufaur, white;
Miss Madge Haye, green silk; Miss D.
Frater. white; Miss N. Frat r. green;
Miss Hilda Wiseman, pink; Miss L.

Wiseman, white silk.

Personal Items.

Mrs. A. Bock, who has been suer, ling
a long holiday in New Plymouth as the

guest of Mrs. Qnilliain, has r -d to

Auckland.
PHYLLIS BROUN.

WELLINGTON.

May t

Exit Melba.

Madame Melba has gone. We are alt

feeling rather flat after the excitement.

Everyone who met her personally was

charmed, and her unaffected enjoyment of

everything was delightful. Sunday she

spent at Day’s Bay with Dr. and Mrs.

Findlay, and in the evening Mr. Justice

Williams and Mrs. Williams had a supper
party in her honour. At Awarua House
the Prime Minister and Lady Ward had

a luncheon party at which Madame Melba

wore dull electric blue satin soutache, in

black, a black picture hat anl magnificent
furs. Lady Ward was in ivory ninon,

elaborately embroidered in silk and b.!-

ver; Miss Eileen Ward, sky blue crystal-
line made in semi-Empire style, with a

yoke of Inoc; Mrs. Purchas, black ehillon

taffetas and lace, black and white hat;

Mrs. Chapman, black striped ninon with

mauve galon on the laee vest, toque witM

mauve flowers; Mrs. Findlay, black clotW

a GILBERT J. MACKAY,
FLORIST, 195 QUEEN ST.

trjMlgfe* AUCKLAND.

The best for
WEDDING BOUQUETS,
CUT FLOWERS

E? FUNERAL EMBLEMSSc

B ' FLORAL REQUISITES

GOLD WIRE, any name, 3'6. past free.
DUNNES BROS., Queea-st., Auckland

KIA ORA BOARDING HOUSE

HIGH STREET, MOTUEKA.

First-class accommodation for Tourists and
Visitors. Terms moderate.

MRS. BRADLEY, Proprietress.

The Family Cough
Remedy. ~ /

w Parents throughout Aus-
tralasia know that no

cough remedy is so effect-
ive and so safe as Bomung-
ton’s Irish Moss.

Bonnington’s
CARRAGEEN

Irish Moss.
breaks up the cough or

cold, wards off bronchitis,
and prevents pneumonia.
Wise parents always keep
a bottle in the home.

Mr. J. TcRBERof Dunedin writes:
*•

I have for some yearshad ycur

Irish Moss tor Mrs. Turner, and she

has derived much benefitby its use.
She was considered consumptive,
but Bor.rang toil’s Irish Moss has

quite restored her,, and she is now
quite strong. I have recommended

u to many persons, and believethat

allha\ e beenpleased with itseffect.’*

REFUSE SIBSTITUTES.
Don’tbe fooledby tm»ta-

# tions, i.ere is no remedy
•• just as £pod ••

as Boon-

in6 A
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tailor-made, black and white hat, ermine

furs; Mrs. Seddon, black taffetas anil

lace, black toque; Mrs. R. Gilmer, black

Directoire coat and skirt, blaek hat with

cherries; Miss Coates, forest green cloth

made en taiileur, with black braid, black

hat with wings; Miss Skeri'Ctt, grey chif-

fon velours, with Oriental embroideries
son the high-waisted bodice, black and

nvhite hat; Miss Harcourt, ivory ninon

made en Princess, with a yoke and b.re-

1alies of Irish guipure edged with ball

fringe, blue silk hat with shaded roses;
Miss Prouse, sky blue Shantung, soutache,
and worn with a crinoline hat lined and

trimmed with palest blue. The Hon. Dr.

Findlay, Colonel Tuson, Hon. Mr. Millar,
Mr. Justice Chapman, Mr. Prouse, Mr.

Harcourt, and Mr. Ward were also among
those present.

After luncheon the guests listened with

great pleasure to some violin solos by
Miss Ruby Macdonald.

Water Party.

In the round of teas, luncheons, and

dinners, and “At Homes,” Mrs. Ken-

nedy’s water party for Madame Melba

came as a pleasant novelty. Morning-
tea was enjoyed as the Natone cruised
round Some’s Island, and the views of

distarut Wellington—in alternate cloud
and sunshine—were enchanting. Mrs.

Kennedy wore dark blue cloth braided

in blaek silk braid, a lace blouse,
and a bine and green hat with wings;
Miss Kennedy, blue striped tailor-made,
and pale blue hat; Madame Melba wore

n coat and skirt of Venetian red cloth
relieved with black, and her black hat
had a wide bandeau of dull gold and

red galon, and was finished with blaek
‘feathers; Mrs. Raaralow, cinnamon
brown tailor-made and blue toque with
quills.

I'rs. W. Nathan's Dance.

■Every season Mrs. Walter Nathan’s
dances are anticipated with great plea-
sure, and tills year’s one was quite a

brilliant affair. Given (as a welcome
home to Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Nathan,
who have just returned from their wed-

ding journey to Australia, it came early

enough in tire season to be thoroughly
enjoyed, and several girls "came out”
at it.

Brides and bridesmaids were quite
numerous at the dance, which was kept
up with unilagging zeal long after mid-

night. Green and white were the col-

ours mostly used, the ball-room having
a canopy of the same, with palm-ferns
ranged along the walls and on the plat-
form, which latter was cosily furnished.
An excellent supper, a splendid floor,
and inspiriting music assisted in mak-

ing the ball a success. The hostess

wore black jetted net over ivory chiffon,
with metallic blue embroideries on the

corsage; Mrs. Hubert Nathan wore her

iwedding dress of ivory Empress satin,
with flowers and draperies of Honiiton

hire; Miss Gladys Nathan was in white
satin striped gauze, made in Empire
etyle with a high satin belt; Miss Sybil
Nathan, ivory satin with raised appliques
of lave and satin, and a delicate note of

palest blue; Miss Zaidie Nathan, white
marquisette over taffetas with isilver

etitehing.
Of the three debutantes, Miss Head,

Who is the daughter of Colonel and Mrs.

Head, wore ivory chiffon satin with a

wide scarf of exquisite Limerick lace

draped fichu-like, and caught up with a

single rose in an ethereal tone of pink;
Miss Vida Kennedy, white satin veiled

In crystal net, with a tiny vest of deli-

cate lace encrusted with silver, silver
fa seels outlining the lace berthe; Miss

V. Nelson, white crepe de chine with

Indian silver embroideries, and silver and
crystal fringe.

Lady Ward was present wearing rose-

coloured ninon over a gleaming dessous
of a deeper shade, rose-coloured velvet
formed the hem, and the corsage was

draped with laee; Miss Eileen Ward,
white Marquisette over taffetas, finished
with silver; Mrs Head, primrose satin
eharmeuse, with Eastern embroideries,
softened with lace; Mrs Kennedy, white
taffetas, with an overdress of black chif-

fon lace and jet; Mrs Nelson, chiffon
taffetas, with pailettes and lace; Miss
Reid, geranium red tulle over white chif-
fon. with a berthe of lace; Miss Russell
(Christchurch), pale blue chiffon and

laee; Miss Bell and Miss V. Bell wore

pale blue charmeuse Princess dresses, in

which they appeared as bridesmaids at

a recent wedding in Auckland; Miss

Mentcath. azure blue crepe de chine, with

n glint of silver; Miss Webster, poppy
red satin charmeuse; Miss Ewen, inyo-

sotis blue crepe de chine, with lace vest
and sleeves; Miss Fulton, pink and white

striped chine silk, with sequin trimming
and lace berthe; Miss Skerrett, ivory
satin veiled in silver spangled filet net;
Miss Jones, white taffetas, with silver

tassels; Miss H. Miles, shell-pink crepe
de chine, with tiny vest of lace and net;
Miss Seddon, ivory satin, with gold em-

broideries; Mrs Holmes wore her wed-

ding gown of ivory Duchesse satin, with

stole ends of corded embroidery and

lace; her two bridesmaids, Misses Raw-
son and Simpson, were wearing their
pretty pale mauve ninon and satin

dresses; Mrs Fitchett, black and white
striped satin, with jet embroideries; Mrs

A. Duncan, amber figured taffetas and

Irish lace; Mrs Dalziell, striped gauze in

tones of blue, vest of sequin lace; Mrs

Hislop, blaek ninon embroidered in jet;
Mrs K Dunean, silver tissue veiled in

electric blue tulle, with touches of vel-

vet; Mrs Rolleston, mole grey satin char-

meuse, with bands of purple velvet; Mrs
Pike, silver grey taffetas, with jet se-

quins; Mrs Dymock, black lace and chif-

fon over ivory satin; Mrs Stott, lotus
blue Liberty satin and Egyptian em-

broideries in silver; Miss Coates, black

taffetas, witii bands of silver and steel;
Miss Dean, white radium silk, with sil-

ver belt and tassels; Miss Marchant,

pale pink chiffon taffetas, with sleeves
and berthe of lace; Miss Martin, cameo

piuk messaline softened with lace; Miss
Beauchamp, eau de nil crepe de chine;
Miss D. Wilson, ivory chiffon taffetas and
lace; Miss Harcourt, Liberty satin and
Maltese lace.

Mrs. Sect dorr's At Home.

Still another entertainment in honour

of Madame Melba was the At Home given
by Mrs. Seddon, who, of late, has been

entertaining a good deal. Copper and

yellow chrysanthemums decorated the big

rooms, and in the dining room the tea-

table —of polished oak —had silver bowls

and vases of bronze chrysanthemums sur-

rounding a handsome silver centre-piece,
which was presented to the late I’rime

Minister by some of his admirers.

Mrs. Seddon wore blaek Spanish laee

over blaek taffetas; Miss Seddon was

wearing black ninon de soie, with a trans-

parent yoke of lace, and a big blaek hat;
Madame Melba wore a semi-Direetoire

gown of petrol grey souple cloth, the long
coat being of the same shade with effec-

tive revers, blaek picture hat and chin-

chilla furs; Mrs. Dyer, gendarme blue

cloth, laee and net vest, and black hat;
Mrs. Knox Gilmer, black Directoire coat

and skirt, mole-coloured hat garlanded
with cherries; Mrs. Purchas, black erepe
de soie, and smart black hat; Lady Ward,
saxe blue souple cloth with braided re-

vers, white furs, and black picture hat;
Miss Eileen Ward, dull blue tweed, black

hat with white roses; Mrs. Findlay, black

cloth tailor-made and black hat, ermine

furs; Mi's. Macarthur, black brocade and

black picture hat; Mrs. Jones, black and

white taffeta, white hat ruehed with
emerald green; Mrs. Herbert, chiffon taf-

feta with lace yoke, purple picture hat;
Miss Russel), pale pink Shantung and

black picture hat; Mrs. Quick, black chif-

fon taffeta and black toque with flowers;
Mrs. Sherrett, petunia purple cloth with

lace guimpe and sleeves; Miss Coates,

navy ehiffon taffetas and smart black

hat; Mrs. Maearthy, wine red ehiffon taf-

fetas with wide bands of ivory satin em-

broidered in gold, edged with gold ball

fringe, white picture hat with, shaded

red plumes; Mrs. Kendall, black erepe de

chine and blaek hat; Mrs. Eichelbamn,

paon blue doth taifor-made, and blue

velvet toque with plumes; Mrs. Dean,
black chiffon taffetas and lace.

Personal Items.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Nathan have

moved into their house in Hobson Cres-

cent. It has just been finished, and Mr.

and Mrs. Nathan have superintended
the final touches while staying at the

GrandHotel. It will be remembered that

Mrs. Hubert Nathan was previously Miss

Louisson, daughter of the Hon. C. Louis-

son, of Christchurch.

OPHELIA.

GISBORNE.

May 7 th.

Afternoon Tea.

On Tuesday a delightful little afternoon

tea was given by Mrs. Fred Parker at her

residence in Clifford-street, to bid farewell

to Mrs. Broderick, who, with er daugh-
ters, leaves for Napier on Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Broderick have made themselves
immensely popular during their residence

of about three years, anil will be much

missed by a wide circle of friends

Amongst the guests present were Mrs.

and the Misses Broderick, Miss Rattray
(Dunedin), Miss Aylmer, Mrs. Geoffrey

MacLean, Mrs. F. Barker, Mrs. J. W.

Williams, Mrs. W. Bherratt, Mrs. Herbert
Williams, Mrs. Charles Gray, Mrs. A.

Rees, Mrs. Mann.

Coming-of-Agc Dance.

One of the nicest danees ever given in

Gisborne took place in Whinray's Hall on

April 30th. It was given by Mrs. Donner
in honourof the coming of age of her son,
Mr. Julius Donner. Airs. Donner received
•her guests in a beautiful gown of radium
rose pink satin, trimmed with handsome

lace and relieved with silver; Miss Donner
wore a dainty becoming gown of spotted
silver gauze with bands of silver made
over a white satin slip; Mrs. Bennett, a

pretty mauve silk dress trimmed with

rich cream lace; Mrs. D. Dunlop, black

silk; Mrs. C. Bennett, becoming gown of

white satin; Mrs. Scott, White

satin; Mrs. John Murphy wore

pink chiffon over glace silk, with trim-

mings of silver; Mrs. Jex-Blak, white

satin semi-Empire gown, trimmed with

gold braid and tassels; Mrs. Geoffrey
MacLean, blaek and white silk; Mrs.

Max Jackson, white satin; Mrs. C.

Thomas wore white satin; Mrs. K.

U. Burke, white crepe de chine with
French knots of silver thread; Mrs. O.

Sainsbury, soft white chiffon taffeta;
Miss Brooke-Taylor, black silk gown; Miss
E. Brooke-Taylor, pretty dress of grey
erepe de chine; Miss J. Dunlop (Auck-
land), pale pink chiffon and pink roses;
Miss Hilda Sherratt, pale blue taffeta;
Mrs. F. Barker, white laee Princess robe,
trimmed with pink velvet ribbon; Miss

Gray, white net made over a white satin

slip; Miss MacLean (Napier), white silk

with pink flowers; Miss Zoe Williams,
white brocade and chiffon; Miss Iris Mac-
Lean, pale pink taffeta; Miss N. Davies,
pink crepe de chine with red roses; Miss

Pyke, blaek velvet dress with touches of

green; Miss Tucker, rich cream satin;
Miss de Latour, pretty dress of white

muslin; the Misses Agnew-Brown, lovely
frocks of blue floral chiffon made over

satin foundations; Miss Nolan, white
muslin trimmed with pale blue lace; Miss

Bennett, white erepe de chine Empire
frock; Miss Evans, white silk; Miss

White, pretty soft pink taffeta; Miss

Scott, white silk; Miss Barker, palest
of pink silks; Miss F. Barker, light blue

spangled net over glace silk of same

shade; Miss Seymour, cream eolienne and

red roses; Miss Rees, pink satin with

over-dress of plum-coloured chiffon; Miss
B. Bradley, pale blue silk; Miss Reynolds,
yellow taffeta with panels of hand-

painted violets, etc.; Miss S. Reynolds,
blaek taffeta and red roses; Miss R. Rey-
nolds, dress of sea green crepe de chine,
with trimmings of green velvet iu a

darker shade; Miss Schumacher, ivory
brocade; Miss M. Wachsmann, soft black

silk dress; Miss Chrisp, pale blue crepe de

chino with spangled trimmings; Miss

Wallis, very pretty dress of pale green
ninon over taffeta of the same shade;
Miss Queeuie Graham, pale pink taffeta;
Miss D. Bright, soft white satin relieved

with yellow trimmings; Miss Broderick,
white silk;

Personal Items.

News has been received that Mrs. Daw-

son Thomas, who left to visit her parents
in Sydney quite lately, is very seriously
ill, and Mr. Thomas left by Wednesday’s
boat for Sydney.

The Misses Telford and Old have sold

their business in connection with the

Alexandra tea-rooms, and intend going
home to England for a trip. They left

Gisborne by the Waikane on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray and their

son, Mr. S. Gray, went to Wellington by
the Waikare, on Sunday last, where Mr.

S. Gray joins his boat for England.
Miss Tris Dunlop, of Mount Eden, Auck-

land, is at present in Gisborne, visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Donner.

ELBA.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

May i.

A Masonic Week.

Never before in the annals of New

Plymouth have we had the annual com-

munication of the 'Masonic Grand Lodge,
so no little interest has been taken in

it, and ite importance drew in the town

representative citizens from all parte of
the Dominion. Mr. F. P. Corkill, Pro-

vincial Grand Master, and his commit-

tees all worked with untiring energy, an*
deserve great praise for the perfect
arrangements they made.

Reception.

Laet Wednesday afternoon the wivet
of the local Masons held an “At home”-
in the Masonic Hall, Robe-street, j®

honour of the lady visitors. The guests
were received at the entrance by Mrs.
F. P. Corkill and Mrs. F. G. Evans, and!

then by Mrs. A. G. Gray, Mrs. G. T.
Murray, and Mrs. F. Wilson, who con-

ducted them to the main hall, which)
had been beautifully decorated for the!

occasion by Mesdames Corkill and Rudd.
A very enjoyable musical programme 1,
arranged by Mesdames Johns anti

Schnackenberg, consisted of pianoforte
selections by Mrs. A. L. Cooke; vocal

solos by Mrs. Basham (Eitham), Miss
Rosa Taylor (Auckland), Miss Bayly,
(Waitara); and duets by Mrs. Johns andj
Miss Standish, and Mrs. Schnackenberg
and Miss Taylor. A dainty afternoon
tea was served in the supper-room. The
floral decorations were charming, the
centre epergne being autumn leaves and!
ferns, resting on a cunningly arranged!
centre piece of pale blue silk, represent-
ing Masonic emblems, the credit of whiett
was due to Mrs. A. D. Gray, and Miss

Alice Hempton. The ladies who assisted
in serving the tea were: Mesdames Hugh!

Baily, Ewing, Rudd and Corkill. Amongst
those present I noticed: 'Mrs. Corkill,

very pretty champagne coloured chiffon'
taffetas, with tiny brown stripe, bib

yoke inset with lace, and piped with

brown silk, white felt hat, trimmed with!
shaded autumn roses, and loops of

reseda green velvet ribbon; Mrs. Evans,
national blue costume, white silk yoke,
finished with a lighter blue embroidered
silk passementerie, white hat witii
black and white feathers; Mrs. A. D.

Gray, pale mauve canvas cloth over a.'

violet foundation, trimmed with bands
of a darker shade of velvet, pretty moss

green satin toque wreathed with pink
shaded roses; Mrs. G. T. Murray looked
extremely well in a black chiffon taffetas;
with dainty white ehiffon blouse trimmed
with pale blue French knots, black

Merry Widow hat with two large
wings; Mrs. F. Wilson, brown and green
striped tweed Eton costume, cream silk
blouse, emerald green satin hat swathed
with blaek tulle and feathers; Mrs;

Johns, black chiffon taffetas, cream lacei

vest, navy blue chip hat with emerald

green wings; Mrs. H. Baily, white em-

broidered muslin, pretty heliotrope hah
•with roses; Mrs. Ruddl, pretty white
muslin, green ceinture and hat withl

wings; Mrs. Ewing, rich black chiffon

taffetas, cream laee vest, blaek hat with!
feathers; Mrs. Harle, black merveilleux

skirt, heliotrope silk blouse, blaek hat;]
Mrs. Schnackenberg, eau de nil chiffon

taffetas, daintily trimmed with cream

lace, and green and cream silk passe-
menterie, cream hat with green and pink
roses; Mrs. Kembell, brown chiffon taf-

fetas, pretty pale pink hat trimmed with

a darker pink and brown roses; Mrs.

Basham (Eitham), cream embroidered

silk, helio, hat ewathed with ehiffon and

roses; Mrs. Redman (Blenheim), pretty
black and white silk, cream lace yoke
slashed with cornflower blue silk, black
feathered hat; Mrs. Percy Webster,
cream cloth costume, black feathered!
hat; Mrs. Nicholson (Auckland), cream!

costume, with bib yoke finished with
silver tassels, silver girdle, black Merry
Widow hat; Miss Bradney (Auckland),
black and white costume, black hat;)
Mrs. A. Avery, black chiffon taffetas',
cream lace yoke, dainty pale pink toque
with roses; Mrs. Holloway, navy cos-

tume, red hat swathed with green tulle;]
Mrs. McDougall (Napier), black crepe
d< chino, national blue bonnet with white

ospreys; Mrs. Doig, green costume

trimmed with a lighter green silk, pretty,
emerald green hat; Mre. Kaye, brow®
coat and skirt, brown hat with pea.-
cocke blue; Mrs. Hicks (Wellington)',

navy blue costume, pretty moss green
hat trimmed with pale blue; Mrs.

Fletcher (Wellington), brown costume,
hat relieved with autumn leaves; Misa
Fletcher, navy blue costume, vieux ro«a

hat, trimmed with black; Mrs. Benbow',
cream costume, green hat; Mrs. Quin;

navy costume, hat swathed with green
tulle; Miss Hill, navy costume, green
hat; Mrs. Lane, (Oanraru), navy blue
coat and skirt, black hat; Mrs. Chris-

tensen (Patea), black silk skirt, cream

silk blouse, black hat; Mre. Holthamt,
white chiffon taffetas blouse, black silk

skirt, black and white hat; Mrs. Jervofa
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flamerton (Patea.), navy blue costume,
White silk yoke, 'bonnet en suite; Mrs.

MTlroy, black niervellleux, with cream

eilk yoke, brown satin hat with shaded
tOses; Mrs. Worthington (Auckland),
soft cream silk, violet hat with wings;
Mrs. Manifold (Pahiatua), black silk
Skirt, cream and violet floral silk Wouee,
black hat; Mrs. Forbes, black and green
Costume, black hat; Mrs. Groove, Wack
£ostume with cream silk vest, hat trim-
med with shaded velvet autumn leaves;
Miss R. Taylor (Auckland), pretty rnoes

green chiffon taffetas, trimmed with vel-

vet and floral passementerie, cham-

pagne Merry Widow hat trimmed with
shaded feathers; Mrs. Cone, brown cos-

itume trimmed with gold military braid,
cream hat swathed in orange velvet;
Miss Bishop, green costume, ecru colour-
ed hat trimmed with green; Miss Bishop,
navy costume, hat en suite; Mrs.

Walker, cream coat and skirt with
stitched strapping facings, dainty violet

folded chiffon toque; Mias Muir, cream

cloth coat and skirt, moss green velvet
toque swathed with gold braid and fur-

nished with gold ospreys; Mrs. Rose
[(Dunedin), brown costume, hat trimmed
with shaded feathers; Mrs. Catchpole
[(Auckland), black merveilleux, black hat

with shaded red roses; Miss Standish,

green Empire coat and skirt, pale blue
hat bound with mole velvet and trimmed
with pale blue and mole coloured wings;
Mrs. A. L. Cooke, rich black chiffon taf-
fetas with cream lace yoke, black feath-
ered hat; Mrs. Basil Jones (Frimley),
heliotrope and brown striped tweed faced
with pale heliotrope silk, pretty violet
hat bound with velvet and trimmed with
tulle and feathers; Mrs. De Castro (Nel-
son), navy costume, black hat, with
black and emerald green wings; Mrs.

ißosher (Feilding), blue and white

foularde, trimmed with ecru lace, white
hat with feathers; Mrs. Neilson, grey
Eton costume, black hat; Miss Purser

i(Wanganui), cream silk blouse, black
skirt, hat en suite; Mrs. Nos worthy
[(Blenheim), green coat and skirt, hat to

correspond; Miss Pelham, black and
white striped costume, white hat with
black and white rosettes; Mrs. Sargeant
[(Hawera), black costume, black toque,
with white feathers; Mrs. Barber, black
satin and lace, bonnet relieved with
white.

AfieraooTi Tea.

Miss Beatrice Webster gave a most

enjoyable afternoon tea last Wednesday
afternoon in honour of Miss Annie Tay-
lor, who is shortly to be married to
Mr. Rylands Cruickshank. A recherche

afternoon tea was served in the dining-
room, the table being prettily decorated

with chrysanthemums and autumn leaves.
During the afternoon songs were ren-

dered by Mrs. Harvey, Misses I. Taylor
and B. Webster. There was a competi-
tion, Miss Bedford winning first prize
and Mrs. Francis Carthew second.
'Amongst those present were:—(Mrs.

in black voile over a silk
foundation, trimmed with narrow kill-
ings of black silk, cream lace yoke; Miss

B. Webster, nattier blue silk, with cream

net blouse; Miss I. Webster, white mus-

lin, trimmed with embroidery insertion;
Miss Taylor, cream corduroy velvet, re-

lieved with a pale blue ceinture, black

feathered hat; Miss Isabel Taylor, strik-
ing mole-coloured Empire coat and skirt,
mole-coloured hat with large pink and

blue roses; Mrs. If. Oswin, cream cos-

tume, black feathered hat; Miss Penn,
navy costume, hat trimmed with corn-

flowers and emerald green wings; Mrs.

Francis Carthew, pretty mole-coloured
coat and skirt, hat trimmed with ma-

genta rosettes; Mrs. P. Dawson, green
and black checked tweed coat and skirt,
white felt hat swathed with royal blue
Silk and finished with green wings; Miss

Baird, maroon-coloured silk, with cream

Bilk blouse, black feathered hat; Miss
brown and white striped eoli-

fcnne, trimmed with cream lace and bands

*>f brown silk, toque en suite; Mrs. Med-

joy, dark green coat and skirt, white felt
hat trimmed with navy blue silk and
©jnerald green wings; Mrs. Clem Web-

<pr> reanl voile, inset with cream

Bilk lace, cornflower blue hat; Miss

cream costume, black hat;
' Redford, grey silk eolienne, black
B|tin Merry Widow hat; Miss F. Evans,
yleux rose costume, grey hat with fea-
thers; Mrs. J, Harvey, pretty brown and
?v otnpcd silk muslin, trimmed- with
panels of brown silk, dark emerald green

wt 2? in "9 lighter shade; Mrs.

S" Z *Yebstor, white muslin, moss greenat trimmed with wings; Mr.s. Southall,
,

coa - *nd skirt, pretty cream
“** "Warned with mole-coloured. tulle and

ceriee velvet; Mrs. Woodard, heliotrope
and white floral muslin, brown hat with

wings; Miss D. Capel looked well in
dark navy coat and skirt, trimmed with

black silk military braid, white felt hat
with silk rosettes and wings; Miss N.

Capel, black and white striped silk,
cream silk yoke, very pretty cornflower

blue hat trimmed with large rosettes of
mole-coloured tulle and wings; Mrs. Ken

Webster, champagne coloured voile,
trimmed with brown silk, brown toque
relieved with cornflower silk; Miss Brad-

bury, maroon coloured skirt, cream silk
•blouse, maroon toque with brown quills;
Miss Stocker, navy blue coat and skirt,
cornflower blue hat trimmed with mole-
coloured velvet and wings.

Masonic Ball.

In the Theatre Royal on Thursday
evening the Ma-sonie visitors were enter-
tained at a large reception, followed by
a ball, and nobody who was able to at-

tend will ever forget the grand spec-
tacle. The theatre was beautifully de-

corated with flags, strings of Chinese

lanterns, and banks of flowers. As tho

whole block of upstairs rooms had been

lent, and the corner pavement of Devon-

street canvassed in, there was ample ac-

commodation "for sitting out. Mrs.

Walker and Miss Muir were responsible
for the very artistic arrangement of the
decorations of the supper table, the flow-
ers being masses of shaggy crimson
chrysanthemums and scarlet maple, with
tall shaded silver candle-sticks standing
at intervals. Shortly after 9 o’clock

Lord and Lady Blanket arrived, and were

escorted by the Provincial Grand Mas-
ter (R.W. Bro. F. P. Gorki!!) to a low
dais in front of the stage, during the
playing of the National Anthem. Be-
fore dancing commenced, a short musical

programme was rendered by the fol-
lowing ladies and gentlemen:—Mrs.
Basham (Eltham), Misses Steeds (Can-
terbury), Bradney (Auckland), Warren,
O. Bayly (Waitara), Right W. Bro. T.

W. Alien (Auckland), and Bro. R. N.

Renaud (New Plymouth). There were

three official sets, which were composed
by the following:—M.W. Grand Master

(Lord Plunket) and Mrs. F. P. Corkill,
M.W. Bro. Niceol and Lady Plunket,
R.W. Bro. Michel and Miss Hill, R.W.

Bro. Ross and Mrs. Fletcher; R.W. Bro.

Bingham and Miss De Castro, R.W. Bro.

De Lisle and Mrs. Wylie, R.W. Bro. De

Castro and Mrs. Bingham, R.W. Bro.

Powley and Mrs. Rennell; R.W. Bro.

Hulme and Miss Fletcher, R.W. Bro.

McDougall and Miss Hicks, R.W. Bro.

Moeller and Miss Hine, R.W. Bro. Mon-

crieff and Mrs. Roy.

The Da-esses,

Amongst those present were:—Lady
Plunket, oyster pink satin decolletage
outlined with silver sequined net, dia-

mond necklet, ear-rings and tiara; Miss
Hill, black net over glace, diamond or-

naments; Mrs. Gorkill, dainty black

crepe de chine over glace, trimmed with
rich black lace; Mrs. Walker, very
ihandlsome eream n(et with pala blue
chenille spot over a silk foundation,
trimmed with bands of pale blue velvet
ribbon, a swathed berthe of pale blue

velvet trimmed with bands of cream

lace embroidered with pale blue and

pink silk; Mrs. Percy Webster, rose pink
silk; Miss Muir, pretty champagne chif-
fon taffetas stamped with pale pink
roses and trimmed with bands of brown
silk; Miss M. Clarke (debutante), very

striking frock of ivory Duchess satin
with lace Watteau black banded with

satin, chemisette and sleeves of chiffon;
Mrs. Ellis, black; Miss S. Thomson,
rose pink silk; Miss Wade, pretty cream

taffetas, decolletage slashed with helio-

trope silk; Miss Standish, very pretty
pale blue chiffon taffetas trimmed with
silver sequined embroidery; Mrs. Ken

Webster looked well in a rich ivory taf-
fetas with berthe of cream net. and
Valenciennes lace; Mrs. W. Webster,
black silk; Miss Webster, eaq de nil chif-

fon taffetas, semi-Empire, trimmed with

cream lace; Miss L. Webster, pale blue

chiffon taffetas, kimono bodice, over a

cream net blouse; Mrs. Oarthew, sen.,

black eilk; Mrs. F. Carthew-, cream bro-

cade, real lace 'berthe relieved with pale
pink roses; Mrs. Stacy Griffiths, cream

and heliotrope flowered chiffon taffetas,
trimmed with Valenciennes lace; Mrs.
Woodard, primrose satin, sequined
berths with bunches of violets on cor-

sage; Mrs. Ewing, lovely real Limer-
ick lace robe over pale blue glace, silk

Empire sash; Miss Deacon, block silk;
Miss Cunningham, pale pink silk;
Miss W. Bradbury, pretty pale pink
muslin bodice, trimmed with lace and

outlined with a darker shade; Mrs 11.

Daily, pale heliotrope crepe de chine,
trimmed with a darker shade and cream

laoe; Mrs Cattley, black silk; Miss Cut-

tley, Wedgwood blue silk, cream lace

berthe; Mrs Johns, pretty pale heliotrope
silk muslin over taffetas, with epaulettes
of violet silk, finished with large but-

tons ; Miss Turner, red silk, cream lace

berthe; Miss Campbell, black silk, real

lace berthe; Miss Brown, black silk, re-

lieved with white chiffon; Mrs Tisch
(mayoress), rich black chiffon taffetas,
with cream lace yoke; Mrs D. Robertson,
black and white silk; Mrs A. L. Cooke
looked well in black chiffon taffetas, with

sequin berthe, relieved with pink roses;
Miss Taylor looked pretty in white chif-
fon taffetas, trimmed with silver sequined
net, silver tissue in coiffure; Mrs Mills,
black chiffon taffetas; Miss D. Mills (de-
butante) looked charming in white chif-
fon taffetas, bodice draped with chiffon
and finished with satin ball trimming,
shower bouquet; Mrs Schnackcnberg,
dainty pale blue chiffon taffetas, with de-

colletage trimmed with lace insertion;
Mrs Nicholson, pale blue taffetas, corsage
prettily finished with lace; Mrs Fletcher,
pale dove grey crepe de chine, banded

with black silk; Mrs Kyngdon, cream

taffetas, sequined berthe; Mrs Basil
Jones, black checked silk grenadine over

white silk decolletage, finished with fold-

ed white silk; Mrs Renaud, pretty pale
blue crepe de chine; Mrs F. Wilson,
dainty cream lace robe over glace; Mrs

Bennett, black satin, white chiffon sleeves,
slashed with black; Mrs Whetter, cream

silk; Mrs Redman, rich cream taffetas;
Mrs Roy, black silk, with sequined
berthe; Miss Roy, dainty pale blue messa-

line Empire frock, with drapings of silver

sequined net, Empire sash finished with
stiver tassels; Miss D. Roy, white megsa-

line semi-Empire, decolletage of folded

lace and silver fringe; Miss Gladys Roy,
(debutante), very pretty semi-Empire
frock of ivory tinted messaline, corsage
trimmed with silver and seed pearl pas-
sementerie, front panel and sleeves em-

broidered with raised rosebuds, shower

bouquet; Miss Baker, black taffeta,
cream lace chemisette, red roses in coif-
fure; Mrs Simpson, black taffetas, square

yoke of rich cream lace; Miss V. Simp-
son, canary-coloured silk nodice trimmed
with cream lace; Miss Dorothy Simpson
(debutante) looked extremely well in a

dainty white crystalline over glace,
bodice draped with folded silk embroid-

ery, shower bouquet; Mrs Cutfield, black
chiffon taffetas, pink roses in coiffure;
Mrs Aiderman, pale blue chiffon taffetas;
Mrs — Aiderman, white muslin, pale
pink Empire sash; Mrs Rudd, pretty
black crepe de chine, bodice trimmed
with lace and red roses; Miss Morey, very
dainty eau de nil chiffon taffeta, bib yoke
of cream lace insertion, finished with sil-
ver tassels; Miss Jackson, cream silk,
red roses on bodice; Miss Warren, cream

figured net over primrose satin, black vel-

vet Empire sash; Mrs Freeth, black silk;
Mrs Broome, cream silk and lace; Miss
G. Laing, pretty turquoise blue embroid-
ered silk, with cream chiffon trimming;
Mrs Medley, cream net over silk, autumn

leaves on corsage; Miss Hanna, pretty
turquoise blue silk, with dainty cream

lace insertion, outlined V-shape decollet-

age; Miss R. Crawford, cream silk;
Misses Furlong (2), cream; Miss R.
Clarke, cream chiffon taffetas; Miss
Brewster, white crepe de chine, emerald

green velvet in coiffure; Mrs Balharry,
cream taffetas, spray of violets on cor-

sage; Mrs Wylie, black silk, cream lace

berthe, finished with spangled net; Mrs
Clem Webster, black chiffon taffetas;
Miss Godfrey, black figured net over silk,
pink roses on decolletage; Miss A. Hemp-
son, black silk relieved with white lace;
Miss Messenger, pale blue crepe de chino,
trimmed with satin bands, bodice draped
with cream net;.Mrs Basham (Eltham),
dainty eau de nil satin charmeuse, with
lace insertion on deeolletage; Mrs Mac-
Diarmid, brown silk; Miss Mac-
Diarmid (debutante) was much admired
in a white chiffon taffetas, bib yoke of
silk insertion, finished with silver tas-
sels, shower bouquet; Dlrs A. D. Gray,
black figured net over satin, silver
sequined berthe; Mrs Robinson, black
silk, beaded jet berthe; Miss Robinson,
dainty pale pink muslin, bib yoke of
cream lace; Miss Skinner, rich black lace
over glace, girdle of emerald green vel-
vet; Miss L. Skinner, canary coloured
Yokohama silk. semi-Empire, finished
with gold embroidered insertion; Miss E.

Hamerton, black chiffon taffetas, cream

lace berthe; Mrs Kimbell, very pretty
cream satin charmeuse, decollet-

age draped with chiffon ; Mrs

Evans, peach coloured brocade ;
Miss B. Evans, very handsome frock of

cream lace, embroidered with purple and

green flowers over a silk foundation;

Miss F. Evan*, cream embroidered silkj
Miss O. Mackay, very pretty shell-pink
chiffon taffetas, semi-Empire, with draped
bodice, trimmed with silver sequined
net; Mrs Paget, a dainty gold embroid-
ered net over a cream satin foundation
Mrs Young, lovely black sequined robe ova

glace taffetas; Mrs Lepper. black chili m

taffetas, rich cream lace on corsac •.

Miss Lepper (debutante) looked prellv
in white embroidered muslin, showe:
bouquet; Mrs Newman, black silk; Mrs

|fih
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J DRUDGERY.
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Y SWEEPING

g urff A a com .
Seft-liTtpoaed:

Hardship I

! A Bissell “Cyco”
Bearing Sweeper will

save all thiswasteden-

iy, besides contributing
stlmablo sanitary tene-
ts la confining all the

£ erui4adendust thatthe
corn broom simply stirs

up and scatters, leaving I
it to settle back upon fine draperies, curtains, brie a- I
brae, etc. The corn broom Is all right for kitchen use,
butto use it for sweeping flue carpetsor rugs is like us-

ing a whisk broom for brushing fine fabrics of silk or

satin. Positive injury must result. Just consider thata

Bissell
does theworkQuickly, easily, noiselessly and thoroughly,
andthat It will last longer thanfifty corn brooms.

For Saleby ail thebest trade.

Price 10/- to 18/-
Order from your dealer now, send us thepurchaseslip

andreceive a good Quality card case FRKK with no

printingon It.

Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co.,
83 WiirraaSt., New York, U.S. 4

AH INEVITABLE REELECTION!

If you rub Sydal on to your hands
at night, they will soon reflect
the soft, white, pleasing ap-

pearance which is so char-

acteristic of a lady. Any-
thing responds to care

and attention; but no-

thing so readily as

your hands to

SYDAL
1/6.

LADIES’ TAILORING.

DYER § CO.,
Strand Arcade,

vardod Cold Meda! Auckland Exhlbh
flow Ladles’

We aro now prepared to take orders
for tho coming season,and we wish it

distinctly understood ourgowns arc not

made up on factory lines and sold for

genuine tailor-rnado costumes. Ours are

outby an expert, and made by men who
have had experience In different firms
famed for tailor-mades, and our cloth,
eto-. is of the very best manufacture,
not dressmakers' materials, with which
it is impossible to got results.

A visit to our windows will convince
ladies that ourmodelshave no superiors

for genuine tailor-made centumes.

Note Address:

No. 9 Strand Arcade.
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Morehead, black silk; Mrs Heard looked

extremely well in eream chiffon taffetas,
trimmed with silk lace insertion, and

long net sleeves; Miss Bratiney, cream

silk, trimmed iv itli narrow bands of moss

green velvet on deeolletage; Miss M.

Humphries, black satin,, white lace

tucker; Miss E. MeAllum, blaek frilled
net; Miss N. Humphries, very pretty
canary coloured Oriental satin, corsage
draped with dainty cream laee insertion;
Mrs McKellar, blaek silk relieved, with

white; Miss Curtis, black silk, with laee

yoke; Miss Bedford, blaek ehiffon taffe-

tas, with steel trimming; Miss D. Bed-

ford, pale blue muslin, bodice trimmed
with cream laee; Miss D. Skinner, cream

crepe de el ine. green flowers in coiffure;
Mrs Claude Weston, handsome frock of
heavy but rich blaek laee over white
satin, berthe of sequined net: Miss A.

Avery, pretty pale heliotrope chiffon taf-

feta®, yoke of cream laee. bound with
violet velvet: Miss Fitzherbert, pale
green crepe de chine, handsome berthe

< f deep silk fringe; Miss Fell, dainty pale
pink muslin, with ribbon bands, embroid-
ered in gold; Miss Dempsey, pretty yel-
low peau de soie, with handsome ercam

laee drapings on deeolletage; Miss N.
Dempsey, cream net, banded with bebe

ribbon, pink roses in coiffure; Miss S.
Capel, dainty pale blue chiffon taffetas,
cream lace insertion, bib yoke finished

with silver tassels: Miss N. Capel, very
pretty pale pink taffetas, corsage finished

with cream laee; Miss Hamerten, black

and white figured muslin, inset with
blaek lace insertion : Mrs Speneer, cream

silk, profusely trimmed with narrow

ruebings; Miss Leatham, pale blue peau
de soie. berthe of silver sequined embroid-
ered chiffon; Miss Testar, black sequined
net; Mi®s De Castro, pretty white laee

robe over a silk foundation; Mrs Murray,
handsome blue and silver sequined net

over pale blue glace, silver aigrette in

coiffure; Miss J. Fraser, a lovely pale
blue net, with floral design work in a

darker shade of silk over a Directoire

under robe of pale blue satin channelise;
Miss Vickers, black satin; Mrs Arthur

'Avery, very pretty pale blue chiffon taf-
fetas, finished with cream laee; Mrs S.
Renneil, handsome vieux rose satin char-

nieuse, with cream filet net yoke and

sleeves.

Marsland Kill Monument.

The Maryland Hill monument, erected

to the memory of the Imperial and Col-

onial Forces and loyal natives who took

part in the Maori wars, was unveiled

last Friday afternoon by His Excellency
the Governor, Lord Plunket, in the pre-
sence of a large number of veteran sol-

diers and the general publie. A mounted

«<cort accompanied the Vice regal car-

riage. drawn l.y four grey horses to the

crest of the hill; then their Excellencies
dismounted and walked to the dais.
Lady Punket. out of compliment to the

Colonial Defence Forces, wore the dark

green and gold uniform of the North

Canterbury Mounteds, of which she is

honorary Colonel.

Persawal Items.

Miss Rosa Taylor of Auckland stayed
with her sister. Mrs. T. C. Sehnaeken-
berg during Masonic week, and after
visiting relatives in Wanganui, Welling-
ton and Napier will return for a longer
Slav in New Plymouth.

NANCY LEE.

HASTINGS.

May 5.

Hastings is looking very lovely, the
autumnal tints variegating the many

plantations dotted about on each side of

the long roads. The gardens also make a

lovely show- with the many coloured
chrysanthemums in full bloom.

At the Races.

This is race week here, ami there are

many strangers in town for the races.

I saw many very handsome autumn

gowns on the lawn. Among tiio.se most

striking I noticed to-day were: Lady Clif-
ford in a brown striped eoetnmc, large
blaek hat; Miss Ru«sel, dainty turquoise
blue frock, transparent yoke, embroidered

with pink and turquoise ribbon, black hat

with grey feathers and turquoise silk;
M. Ruseell, lavender silk gown,

lower’s knots of green ribbon, handsome

lace yoke, bustit straw hat with black

plume®: Mrs Fox, blaek costume, blaek
velvet sleeves and band®, mon green
straw hat; Mrs Nairn, striped black and

white costume. Inole straw toque; Mrs

Fharazan, smart navy braided costeme,
beautiful rose hat swathed with silk of

lame shade, large wings of shaded ruby

tints, and besprayed with pink briars;
Miss Fitzroy, cream costume, long navy
blue coat, hat with pink noses; Mrs

Lov. vy. striped blaek and white muslin,
black Merry Widow hat, wreathed with

pink, roses; Mrs Barcroft looked; exceed-
ingly graceful in a petrol bine striped
coal and skirt, with Oriental trimmings,
large blaek and amber straw hat with

heavy blaek wings; Mrs SteaiT, navy coat

and skirt, blaek hat with crown of blue

feathers; Airs Mankersey, mole eoat and

skirt, violet hat; Miss Austin, dark blue

eloth costume, braided with black, large
blaek winged hat; Mrs Gascoigne, hand-
some blaek costume, hat to mateh; Miss

Meinertzergen, mole coat and skirt, pale
blue trimmings, pretty mole hat, pale
blue silk and wings; Mrs Clarke, green

braided costume, mueh buttoned, emerald
hat with mauve trimmings; Mrs Charlie
Scott, green braided gown, hat to match,
crowned with soft green plumes; Miss
Evans, bronze tw*td costume, large black

hat; Mrs Alex. Lane, smart brown plaid
coat, and skirt, brown straw hat, saxe

bine wings; Mrs Malcolm Brodie, petrol
blue coat anil skirt, hat to mateh; Mrs

Newbigen, blue French coat and skirt,
large mole satin hat with emerald wings;
Mrs Tosswill, black and white striped
frock, mole-crowned hat with heliotrope
wings: Mrs Nantes, black cont and skirt,
large blaek hat; Miss Williams, cream

coat and skirt, deme hat of brown satin
trimmed with sable, long brown coat and

handsome sable furs; Mrs Reid, brown
coat and skirt, eaxe blue cellar and euffs,
brown hat. saxe blue wings; Miss Drury,
dark violet braided coat and skirt, large
blaek and white hat, brown stole; Mrs

Watt looked very stylish in a myrtle
cloth costume, with becoming hat to

mateh; Mrs Alldyne, navy silk, cream

trimmings, hat ef shaded roses; Miss
Mason looked very pretty in a deep
bronze green coat and skirt, beautiful hat
of mole satin, with pink roses and large
wings; Miss L. Mason, navy coat and

skirt. Targe hat of saxe blue : Miss Gays-
ford, beautiful cerise elofh, handsomely
trimmed with lace insertion, velvet Em-

pire streamers, black hat, wreathed with
pink roses; Mrs Williamson looked very
handsome in a bronze green coat and
skirt, braided with black, white Cossack
fur hat with blue quills, handsome white
fox furs; Mrs Perry, mulberry cloth cos-

tume. large black hat: Miss Maefarlane,
bronze costume, hat swathed with emer-

ald green silk.

Mr Mason and his daughters have re-

turned after a very pleasant stay in

Wanganui.
Mr E. Beamish has been spending a

holiday with his aunt, Mrs Capel, in
New Plymouth.

Mrs Torlesse, I am sorry to say, is not
enjoying very good health.

Miss Drury has returned from her holi-
day.

Mr T. Boswell Williams (Wanganui)
has sufficiently recovered to return to his

own home in Wanganui, and left by the
first express on Monday, accompanied by
Mrs Williams and his son, Mr A. Wil-
liams ;of Marton).

SHEBA.

PALMERSTON NORTH

May 7.
Chrysantheninm Show.

The chrysanthemum show, held in the

Agricultural Hall on Tuesday and Wed-

nesday of the present week, was a de-
cided success. Mrs. Mellsop won the
first prize for the best deeorated table.

Mr®. Murdoch was second and Mrs. Tripe
third. Mrs. Mellsop also took the first
and third prize® for the decorated mantel-
piece, Mr®. Murdoch taking the second

prize. Amongst other visitors to the

show were:—Mrs. F. Pratt, Miss Hewitt,
Mrs. IL Cooper, the Misses Bell, Mrs.
F. S. Mcßae, Mrs. Hankins, Mrs. Louis-

son, Miss Mawlunney, Mr®. Durward,
Mr®. Scott, Mrs. J. P. Tune®, the Misses
Randolph, the Misses Gleadlnniag, Mrs.

Lionel Abraham, Mrs. A. Renneil, Mrs.

Voting, Mrs. McKnight, Mrs. Mellsop,
Mrs. and Mis.® Tripe, the Misses Park,
Mrs Warburton.

At tlie Theatre.

“The Merry Widow,” by J. C. William-

son’s Royal Comic Opera Company, at-

tracted a large audience to the Opera
House on Thursday night. Ineluded in
the audience were: —Mrs. L. A. Abra-
ham, wearing a blaek spatted silk toi-

lette, the corsage finished with white
lace and a cluster of rosebuds; Mil®

Sybil Abraham, pale blue silk Lock;

Mrs. Waterfield, cream embroidered
crepe de chine; Mrs. (Dr.) Wilson, aid
roie chiffon, taffeta, and' eream laee; Mis.

R. Hewitt, la vender ailk; Mrs. Aten

Strang, blaek spangled net aver silk, pale
pink rose on corsage; Mr*. Walter
Strang, white silk and lane; Mrs. Paisley,
blaek muslin; Mrs. Eliot, pink and eream

striped silk; Miss Bamford jNeteea),
blaek silk, eream lace berthe and cluster

of crimson roses; Mr». J. Waldegrave,
dainty frock of white muslin and lace;
Miss Margaret Wnldvgrave, pale blue

chiffon taffeta and. white lace; Miss
Dorothy Waldegrarve, soft pale blue

satin; Mrs. Louissoir, cream spangled net

over yellow silk, velvet belt of same

shade; Mrs. G J. Monro, blaek silk,
cream laee finishing corsage; Miss Monro,
in cream; Mrs. Park, black silk; the
Misses Park; Mrs. Levett (Bulls), blaek
velvet toilette; Miss Levett (Bulls),
cream spangled net; Miss. Hill (Feild-
ing), black satin with sequin insertion;
Miss Randolph, blue silk, cream lace

berthe and cluster of erimson roses; Miss

F. Randolph, pale blue crepe de chine,
finished with silk fringe and lace; Mrs.

Gillespie (Feilding), black net, cluster of

crimson roses on corsage; Mrs. A. Ren-

nell, bright pink silk, silver bands
threaded through hair; Miss Marjory
Abraham, old rose chiffon taffeta; Mrs.

McKnight, blaek crepe de chine, vest of

white spotted net finished with black
velvet rosettes; Mr. and Mrs. Mellsop,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Innes, Mrs. F. S.

Mcßae, Mrs. Harold Cooper, Miss Hewitt,
Mr. and Mrs. McPherson, Mrs. N. Reed

(Wellington), Miss Preece, Miss Fenton,
Mrs. R. S. Abraham, Miss Sylvia Abra-

ham, Mr. and Mrs. Goring Johnston,
and very many others.

Personal Items.

Mrs. W. Bendall is spending a few

days in Wellington.
Mrs. A. Renneil has returned from

Auckland.
VIOLET.

-BARGAIN-
Bundles of Lace or Embroidery

(or mixed) sentpoet free on receipt atSA
Wonderful Value. World wide demaniZ

THE BBITISH LINES COMPAMY.
NBW OXFORD ST.. LONDON, ENG.

CLEAN, COOL

COMFORT, VCr
FOR THE SKIN.

ToNature is due ICILMA ’
NATURAL WATER, the

greatestdiscovery ever made for the skin,
thatduesaway with thenecessity of greasy
and starchy skin-foods. The Iciima
principle is to so eleanse and stimulate
the naturalenergy of the skin thatthis ia
able to resist heat, cold or age.

leilma,
pronounced eye-silma, is the name given
to the Preparations made with ICILMA
NATURAL WATER and for giving tone
and transparency to the skin, preventing
and curing irritations from cold, wind,beat
or insect bites, andafter shaving they stand
alone. For healthy transparency, clean,
eool comfort, glowing life and velvety
softness, Iciiuia, whether it be the Water,
Cream, Soap or Icilmiae, is unrivalled.

Obtainable from

Ralph R. Parnham, Chemist
North Shore.

A. Eccles, Chemist. Queen St.
W. H. Wortllams, Chemist,

Queen Street.

Fluor Cream, 2/ per pot.

Long Gloves
....F0R....

Day @ Evening Wear

The long Gloves will be wanted this season just as much

as ever, because the sleeves continue short. A recent

shipment has reinforced our stocks, and every grade
of long Gloves is now obtainable here.

HIHE “ASPAR” MO6QUETAIRE KID GLOVES, in White only. 12-button

length, at 5.11 a pair; 16-button length, at 7/11 a pair; 20-buttou length,
at 9/11 a pair.

THE "CALVT’ MOSQUETAIHE KID GLOVES. 8-bntton length, in White,
Beaver, Brown. Tan, Navy Blue and Green, at 6/6 a pair; 12-button
length, in White, Beaver, Tan, and Brown, at 7/11 a pair; 16-button
length, fn White, Sky Blue, Pink, Tuscan, and Heliotrope, at 11,6 a
pair; ’aO-button length, in White only, at 14/9 a pair.

THE “GAIETY” MOSQUETAIHE SUEDE GLOVES, 12-button length, in

Biscuit, Bearer, Champagne, Ficelle, and White, at 5/11 a pair; 16-but-
ton length, In Biscuit, Beaver, Champagne, and White, at 7/11 a pair.

THE “KLEVA” MOSQUETAIBE SUEDB GLOVES, 8-button length, in

Biscuit, Beaver, White and Black, at 6/6 a pair; 12-button length, in
Biscuit, Beaver, Champagne, and White, at 7/6 a pair; 16-button length,
in White, Blaek, Beaver, Ficeile, Champagne, Silver Grey, at 9/6 a

pair.

THE TROJIENADE” GAUNTLET GLOVES, in real French Kid, with
strap and dome at wrist, in Brown, Tan, and Beaver, at 7/11 a pair.

“pAPE’’ GAUNTLET, pique sewn, with strap and d-ome at wrist, in Dark
xL Tan only, at 5Z "6 and 6/6 a pair.

“TAOVEP.' 1 GAUNTLETS, with strap and. dome at wrist, in Tan only, at

-kA 3,11 a pair.

CHELTENHAM DRIVING GAUNTLETS, with elastic wrists, very strong
and stylish, at 7/11 a pair.

Kirkcaldie & Stains,
LIMITED

Dept. 13,

WELLINGTON.
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SOUTH TARANAKI.

May 8.

At the Opera Hanae.

Last Tuesday and Wednesday evening

we had a special treat, when Maskelyne
and Berant gave a very clever perform-
ance in the Opera House. Some of

those present were:—Dr. and Airs. Camp-
hell, Mr. and Mrs. Welsh, Mr. and Mrs.

.Willis, Mr. and Mrs. Foyeter, Mr. ami
Mrs. Farrington, Mr. and Mrs. Nalder,

Mr. and Mrs. Gillies, Mr. and Mrs. Len-

non, Mr. and Afrs. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs.

C. Hawken, Mr. and Mrs. Graves, Mr.

and Mrs. Budge, Mr. and Mrs. Webster,

Mr. and Mrs. Koch, Mr. and Mrs. Barton,

Mrs. Major, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Bennett,

Mrs. Nolan, and Misses Nolan (2),

Caplen (2), Glenn (2), Jackson, Reilly,
Brett, Douglas, MeAllum, Wray.

Bridge.

A large bridge party was given at Mrs.

Glenn’s last Wednesday evening—the
first of a series to be held every week

dining the winter months.

Tea for Miss Williams.

Miss Williams, who is shortly to be

married, was the guest of honourata tea

given by the Misses Caplen on Friday.
During the afternoon a putting competi-
tion, which was held, was won by Miss

Alexander. A word-making competition
was won by Miss Duckworth. Miss

Caplen wore a white muslin blouse, and

black voile skirt; Miss Elsie Caplen,
white silk blouse, grey skirt; Mrs. W.

Hamilton, blue and white striped taf-

feta; Alfes Williams, dark tweed coat

and skirt, brown hat trimmed with red

roses; Mrs, lavingston, black taffeta,

pretity saxe blue hat; Miss McLean, blue

frock, large mole coloured hat trimmed
with red and pink roses; Miss Nolan,
blue coat and skirt, mole coloured hat;

Miss B. Nolan, dark green skirt froek,
hat to match; Miss Glenn, blue coat
and skirt, blue hat with pink roses;

Miss Alexander, black costume, black

and white hat; Miss Bayly (Hamilton),
cream coat and skirt, cream hat; Miss
White, green tweed costume, bat to

match; Miss Moore, grey coat and skirt,
white hat; Miss Lysaght, dawk blue cos-

tume, blue felt hat with quills.

Persowal Items.

Afrs. and Miss Bayly (Hamilton) are

spending a short holiday in Hawera as

the guests of Mrs. White.

Miss Latter (Christchurch) is staying
with her sister, Mrs. Williams.

Mrs. W. Hamilton (Opunake) is pay-
ing a visit to her parents.

Mr. Lindsay, of the Bank of Austra-
lasia, has been transferred to Welling-
ton. Afir. Thynne has taken his place.

Miss McMichael is staying with Mrs.

F. Livingston.
JOAN.

WANGANUI.

May 7.
Bridge.

Mrs. Greenwood gave a very enjoyable
little bridge party last week. The prizes
were won by Mrs. Dodgshun and Mrs.
C. Jones.

On Monday night Mrs. Griffiths also

gave a bridge party for Mrs. Lacy Peake

(of Cambridge), who is the guest of
Mrs. H. Peake. The prizes were won

by Miss P. Jones and Mrs. L. Jones.

Croquet,

Last Thursday the final for the croquet
championship was played on Afise Imlay’s
lawns, Afount Desert, by Mrs. Colin
Campbell and Mr. R. Stevenson. After
a dose and very exciting game, the
former was victorious. Amongst those

watching were Mrs. Imlay Saunders,
Mrs- Moore, Mrs. and Miss Blundell
(Nelson), Mrs. A. Lewis, Miss Imlay,
Mas. Saunders, Miss Stevenson, Miss
Carew (Dunedin), Miss Humphries (New
liymouth), Miss K. Humphries (New
Plymouth), Mrs. H. Sarjeant, Misses

( ’Uawke’» Bay)-
tviUiamson’s ever-popular Royal Comic

2P.e Ja
„

Com Pany staged "The Merry
(Widow on Tuesday at the Opera House
before a very large and faslubnable

audience; in fact, there was a record

booking, many of those who were de-

termined to get good eeats going down

as early as S in the morning and stand-

ing in a queue till the office opened.
Mrs. H. Sarjeant wore au old rose

ehiffon taffetas, with Maltese lace on her

eorsage and feetoons of the same on

the trained skirt; Mrs. Greenwood,
white silk blouse with laee and inser-

tion, blaek skirt; Mrs. Wilford, black
velvet gown with jet ornaments

and cream chiffon vest; Mrs. H. Wilson,
black crepe de ehine gown with lace,

pale grey opera eoat with ornamental
buttons and touch of green velvet; Miss

Wilford, palq pink crepe de chine froek
with gold embroidery on her corsage and
in her coiffure, and pale blue cloth opera
wrap with Oriental trimming; Mrs. Leth-

bridge, black chiffon taffetas with trans-

parent lace yoke and cream opera coat;
Mrs. Sorley wore a pale grey silk with

lace; Mrs. John Watt, black silk with
laee; Mrs. A. G. Kitchen wore a Polish

grey eharmeuse gown with chiffon and

lace on her corsage and touch of silver
thread; Miss "Willis wore a becoming pale
pink silk with vest composed of tiny
frills of cream Valenciennes lace, and

silver sequins on her corsage and sleeves;
Miss — Willis, a pretty cream silk gown

with ehiffon on her corsage and silver

sequin net; Mrs. John Stevenson wore

a black silk with band of beautiful cream

lace on the trained skirt and corsage;
Miss Stevenson, pale blue chiffon taffetas

gown, with lace and touch of silver on

her corsage, and pale blue ribbons in

her coiffure; Miss Carew (Dunedin),

pale pink silk with laee and chiffon;
Mrs. Saunderson, black chiffon taffetas,
with vest of gauged cream chiffon and

Oriental embroidery; Mrs. James Watt,
white silk gown with laee and insertion,
white opera coat; Miss Brettargh, pale
blue silk frock with laee prettily ar-

ranged on her corsage; Miss D. Bret-

targh wore a white eilk gown with pale
pink rose and foliage on her corsage;

Mi’s Todd, becoming electric blue silk

frock with laee; her sister wore a white

froek with a spray of roses on her

corsage; Mrs. Borlace, cream lace robe;
Mrs. Paterson, turquoise blue silk with

transparent lace yoke; Miss Brewer,
blaek silk with lace; Mrs. Goodwin, black

silk gown with.cream lace; Mrs. Dalgety
wore a- brocade gown with laee and net

on her eorsage; Mrs. John Anderson,
blaek silk with laee; Mrs. Blundell (Nel-

son), black ehiffon taffetas with cream

net, tucker and bands of green and gold
embroidery on her corsage; Mrs. M.
McLean, black silk with cream lace; Miss

Anderson, deep yellow chiffon taffetas

gown, with silver sequins on her cor-

sage and sleeves; Mrs. R. Jackson, black
silk with lace on her corsage; Miss

Cutfield were an Empire froek of cream

eharmeuse, with silver sequins edging her

eorsage; Mrs. Blair, cream silk with lace

and silver thread embroidery; Mrs. F.
Jones, blaek silk with transparent laee

yoke; Miss R. Jones, cream silk and

net frock with narrow rows of velvet

edging the corsage; Miss O’Brien wore

a w-hite silk gewn with lace and inser-
tion; Miss Pratt, cream Empire robe
with chiffon and net on her corsage;

Mrs. (Sherriff, black and white gown
with frills of net edged with narrow

black velvet; Mrs. H. F. Christie wore

a cream gown with laee and ehiffon;
Airs. A. Lewis, handsome pale grey

silk robe, with over-skirt of black lace,
and chiffon on her corsage; Mrs. H.

Nixon, emerald green sequin gown over

eilk, long black satin opera coat; Miss

Nixon wore a cream silk gown with laee;
Mrs. Mackay, beautiful pale blue char-

meuse gown with laee and chiffon on

her corsage, and in her coiffure she wore

pale blue; Miss Blundell (Nelson) wore

a smart gown of fine cream muelin

beautifully embroidered in crimson flow-

ers and foliage, deep crimson Empire
sash and ends; Aliss Hamner (Christ-
church), white muslin frock with laee

and insertion, pale blue silk sash; Miss

'Christie, dainty pale blue silk gown
with lace on her corsage; Airs. AfcGreg-
or, cream filet net gown made in Em-

pire style with bands of cream silk em-

broidery; Airs. Fairburn, blaek brocade
with jet on her corsage, and fiehu
of net and lace: Airs. Good, blaek chif-
fon taffetas with Alaltese lace berthe;
Aliss Afasoir, pretty cream taffetas made
in Empire style with panel effect on her
skirt, and square yoke of cream em-

broidered silk insertion; Aliss R. Fair-

bum, white muslin frock with bands of
insertion and lace, pale blue silk sash;
Mrs. Allison wore a handsome blaek and
■white lace robe; Aiks G. Christie, white

silk with frills of the same, and pale
blue eilk s»»li; Mrs. A. Nixon wore <■>

most becoming frock of old rose char-

meuse made in Direetoire style with

cream net and lace, the tight filling
under sleeves of the same; Aliss R.
Nixon, pole blue silk gown with Valen-

ciennes laee and insertion; Airs. Briggs,
black silk gown with lace; Mrs. Stone

were an electric blue alk froek made
with shoulder straps and sleeves, and

yoke of eream net; Mrs. P. Forlong,
black silk gown with gauged chiffon on

her corsage; Mrs. Barthorpe (Silver-
hope), pale heliotrope gown with square
cut yoke edged with embroidery and

net; Mrs. Mowat (Huaterville), cream

filet net blouse, btaek eilk skirt; Miss

Ward (Silverhope), blaek silk gown with

lace on her eorsage, and pale pink roses;

Miss Rhodes (Hunterville), white mus-

lin frock with lace and insertion.

Bridge Party.

Airs. Sarjeant on Friday gave a very
enjoyable bridge party, the first of a

series in a progressive tournament. The
prizes were won by Aliss C. Anderson

and Air. Gabites. Amongst those pre-

sent were:—Afrs. Sarjeant, Aliss Cave,
Aliss Greeson, Aliss Stevenson, Aliss

Brettargh, Aliss Blundell (Nelson), Aliss

Stewart, Alisses Clarke (Hawke’s Bay),
Alessre. Stevenson, Stewart, Cave, Cham-
berlain, and others.

Golf.

The Ladies’ Golf Club formally opened
their season on Wednesday, when the

weather was perfect from an onlooker’s

point of view, but much too hot for a.

brisk game of golf. Airs. Barnicoat

(president) and Airs. Wall gave after-
noon-tea. Amongst those present were:—

Airs, and Miss Aloore, Aliss Cave, Airs.

Afatthews, Airs. H. Iclley (Blenheim),
Afrs. Good, Afrs. Fairburn, Airs. Alaekay,
Airs. Bayly, Airs. Hole, Airs. H. Nixon,
Alisses Nixon (2), Dymoek (2), Christie,
Hannier (Christchurch), Airs, and Miss
AV. Anderson, Miss C. Anderson, Miss
E. Anderson, Aliss Afason, Alisses Cow-

per (2J, Aliss Hadfield, Airs. Lomax,
Airs. Imlay Saunders, Airs. Lett, Airs.
Lomas, Airs. Meldrum, Airs. Vennell

(Oamaru), Afrs. Sarjeant, Misses Stan-

ford (2), Miss Gresson, Miss Wilford,
Airs. James Watt, Aliss Bates, Afrs. Arm-

strong, Aliss Taylor, Aliss Harper.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

By Special By Special
Appointment Appointment

The The
Earl and Countess Earl and Ccuntett

of of
Glasgow. Ranfurly.

Nodinc
‘Xabics’ bailors,

Wellington.
HAVE OPENED UP

THEIR

Ikw Goods
FOR THE

Current Season.

PATTERNS AND SELF-MEASURE-
MENT FORMS SENT ON

APPLICATION.

Coats and Skirts from

£5 ss.

Skirts (lined or unlined)
from 30s.

flcCullaglj Gower
For Value.

VYTHAT is correct? You can look to us if you require best style, newest
cut, and iowest prices, in Blouses in Flanelettes. Key mo, Delaine,

Flannel, and Silk; hundreds to choose from. Prices range from 3/11,
4/6, 4/11, 5/6, to 79/6.

STRIPED AMAZON CLOTHS. 2/6, 2/11J, 3/6; All-wool Amazon Cloths,
and Sedan, unshrinkable, 2/6, 2/11. 3/11, 4/11 up; Dark Tweeds, 1/11$,

2/6, 2/11, These make good costumes, and we have also the Striped Lin-

ings, 10}, 1/Is, to 2/11J yard.

WE have imported some really first-class Furs. The best assortment
we have shown. In Foxeline, Jap. Marten, Mink, Lynx, Raccoon, etc.,

sets 19/11, 27/9, 39/9, 49,9 up; Stone Marten, Grey, White and Brown
Fox, 10 guineas to 27 guineas; Necklets, from 3/11; Muffs

CORSETS make the fitting of your new dross a success or failure.

We’ve just opened the very newest models for stout, medium, and

slim figures, Price, 8/11, 4/11, 5/11, 6/11. to 39/6.

TVTEW STRIPED WINCEYS, for Blouses, etc. Splendid washers. 1/4},

1/6J yard; Cachemire Flannels, all wool, lljd to 1.-11$; Delaines,
in great variety, from 1/Is.

VELVETEENS: Wines, Blues, Brown, Greens, etc., 1 6s, 1/8; Self-

atripe. Brown, Navy, or Grerat, 1/6s. Our great range in fine twilled
back quality specially imported, all colours and black, wears well, new

ehiffon finish, Price, 1/11$; better numbers at 2, 6 and 3,3; Cream or Navy
cords from 1/3s; Brown, Green, 1/11$ up.

KEEP yourself warm. Down Quilts for winter, in pretty designs and

colourings, direct from maker, in Pram. Cot., Single and Double

Bed size; big variety, 4/11, 6/11, 8/11, 12/11 to 97/6.

A CHOICE variety of ladies’ belts, In Leather and Silk, all colours,
and sizes, also latest Canadian shapes. Prices, 1/-, 1/6, 1/11, 2/6,

2/11, to 5/6; Leather and Nickel combination, from 3/11 to 7/11.

"V7ECK FRILLINGS: A large variety to choose from, in Lace Chiffon,
■xN and Net. Prices from 4sd to 1/6 per yard. Indies’ Handkerchiefs,

in plain, embroidered, Hemstitc bed, and lace-edged, Prices from 2d, 3d,

4d, 6d, 9d, 1/-, to 2/11

FRESH shipments of Hosiery for winter wear just opened, in plain
and ribbed Blaek Cashmere Hose, 1/-, 1/6. 1/11 to 3/6: Ladies’ Tan

ribbed Hose, 1/4s, 1/11, 2/3; Boys’ wear well Hose, all sizes, all prices.

Our MILLINERY DEPARTMENT is artistic; all the

colours and shapes that fashion has approved,

McCullagh & Gower.
Importers and Fashion Drapers,

AUCKLAND.

Freight or Postage Paid on all Parcels.
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Personal Items.

Mr. and lira. H. Tilley, of Blenheim,

arc staying In Wanganui for a short
visit.

Mns. and Miss Wilfold, of Wanganui,
have returned for their visit to Welling-
ton.

Mr. and Sire. Rarthorpe (Silverhope)
■re staying in Wanganui.

Mrs. 'Mowat, of llunterville, lias been

staying in Wanganui.
Miss Stanford, of New Plymouth, is

staying in Wanganui with relations.

Mr. and Miss Rhodes, of Hunterville,

have been staying in Wanganui recent-

ly.
Mns. Saunders and Miss Imlay, of

M'anganui, have returned from their visit

to the Empire City.
Mrs. Gorville Saunders, of Wanganui,

has returned from her visit to relations
in Napier.

Mrs. J. C. Greenwood, of Wanganui,

us the guest of Miss Brabant, in Napier.
Miss Bayly, of New Plymouth, is stay-

ing in Wanganui with her sister, Mrs.

McNaughton Christie.
HULA.

NELSON.

May 3.

Ettclire Party.

On Friday evening Miss Richmond

gave a very enjoyable euchre, party for a

farewell to Mr. Ken Sclanders. Mrs.

Richmond wore handsome dress of black

corded silk; Miss Richmond, becoming

blouse of pink Louisine, black lace skirt;

Mrs. Sclanders, black lace over white;

her daughter wore a pretty white silk

frock with touches of pale green; the

Misses Blackett, cream striped glace;
Miss Cock, white with lace blouse; Miss

Houlker, black lace; Miss Sutherland

fcimith, charming white silk with long

lace scarf; Miss F. Richmond, white

sequined chiffon; Miss Glasgow, green;
Misses Maginity, Leggatt and Clark.

The prizes were won by Miss Houlker

and Mr. Gordon Richmond, and the

“booby” prizes by Miss Blackett and Mr.
C. Hamilton.

The Flower Show.

The Nelson Horticultural Society’s au-

tumn show was held last week, and tlio

exhibition of both flowers and fruit was

one of the finest seen in this city, lhe

display of apples grown in Nelson, Motn-

eka and the Waimea orchards was ex-

ceptionally good. As usual, Mrs. Mer-

rick was the most successful exhibitor in

the chrysanthemum class. Mrs. Da

Castro wou the first prize for table de-

coration.

“Bose Maiden.”

The Harmonic Society gave its first
concert of the season on Thursday.
Cowen's “Rose Maiden" was performed
and the soloists were Misses Armstrong
and Rowe, and Messrs. 11. Kidson and

Richards. At the concert, I noticed
Mesdames Mules, Sclanders, Richmond,
Hayes, C. Green, Ma noy (Motueka),
Fell, Cock, Kcmpthorne, Coote, Glasgow,
McLaren (Wliakapuaka >, Topliss Atkin-

son, Gibbs, Misses Richmond, Fell, Cock

(3). Makay, Glasgow, Mules, Gibbs,
'Atkinson, Lorimer, Ledger and Stewart

Forbes.

Golf.

At golf on Saturday the men's medal
match was won by Mr. W. Squires, with

a gross score of 105.

Personal Items.

A large number of Maoris from all

parts of the South Island have come to

Nelson to attend the fungi of the late

Huria Matenga (the Grace Bailing of
New Zealand).

Mr. H. V. Gully, who has retired from

the position of Town Clerk, after 25

years’ service, is recommencing the prac-
tice of li*s profession. At a large gather-
ing held in the Council Chamber Mr.

Gnlly was the subject of many presen-
tations from bis colleagues and from ths

various departments under his charge.
Bishop Mules has returned from Wel-

lington.
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew (Stoke) are

back in Nelson, after spending some

weeks in Wellington.
Mr. K. Sclanders has left for Perth,

via Sydney.
Miss Van Staveran (Wellington) is

visiting friends in Motueka.
Bliss Meares (Christchurch) is the

guest of Mrs. Hunter Brown.
DOLCE.

BLENHEIM.

May 5 th.
Concert.

There was a Large audience in the
Blenheim Town Hall on Tuesday even-

ing to greet the Garrison Band, it being
the third of the concert series. Unfor-

tunately on this occasion some of the
members of the band -were absent on ac-

count of the prevailing Influenza. How-

ever, five very good items were rendered,

and appreciated by the audience. There

were five vocal soloists—Mies Amy Stone
(Auckland), Miss B. Draper, and Miss
Mabel Rose, Mr. A. Rose and Mr. B.

Lucas, who all sang in a most praise-
worthy manner. The accompaniments
were played by Mrs. Allen and Miss Rose.
Some of those present were: Mesdames
Clouston, Scott-Smith, Connolly, Horne,
Revell Tennent, Wettenhall (Welling-
ton), Mowat, Bell, Mills, and Rose;
Misses Harley (Nelson), Guard, Clous-

ton (2), Mowat (2), Bell, Scott-Smith,
Hodson, McShane, Moore, Sharpe, Revell,
Hart, Neville (2), Harley, Horton (2),
Messrs. C. Mills, and Scott-Smith.

Dance at Spring-lands.

‘Last Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

A. Mowat, Springlands, gave a dance in

their big woolshed. The floor was well

prepared for dancing, and the building
was most artistically decorated with

evergreens, mixed with exquisite autumn

leaves and silver beech, whilst placed
about the room were baskets of chry-
santhemums and cosmeos with autumn

leaves to give the required effect, which
was much admired by all present. A

delicious supper was served in the dining-
room, which was also beautifully decor-

ated with flowers and leaves. Excellent
music was supplied by Mr. Cheers. It
was a glorious moonlight night, so that

everything to make the dance a success

was complete. Mrs. Mowat received her
guests in a handsome gown of pink satin

with sequined trimming. Some of those

present were: Mrs. J. Mowat, in a mauve

silk, with lace and insertion, and black

brocade skirt; Mrs. L. Griffiths, black
chiffon taffetas, with net blouse relieved

with pale blue; Mrs. G. Waddy, black

chiffon taffetas, with cream net; Mre.
B. Clouston, black silk; Mrs. A.

MeLaughlan, (black rnerv. with Maltese

lace on bodice; Miss E. Mowat, white
book muslin trimmed with silk insertion;
bliss Eleanor Mowat, white book mus-

lin; Mies Hermoine Mowat, white mus-

lin; Miss Horne, white muslin with in-

sertion trimming; Miss Horton, black
chiffon taffetas, with Paris net; Miss

Clouston, yellow silk and the bodice re-

lieved with cream net; Miss D. Clouston,
cream chiffon taffetas with Oriental
trimmings; Miss G. Harley (Nel-
son), pale blue chiffon taffeta.

Empire style. Oriental trimmings
and silver tassels on bodice;
Miss R. Horton, dainty cream silk mus-

lin with border of pink rosea and myrtle
gren, the bodice of which was swathed
with pink crepe de chine; Miss Harley,
white eilk; Miss M. Bell, Mack satin;
Mbs E. Bell (Hilersden), white muslin
de sole over glace silk and bodice prettily
draped with white laoe; Miss O. Leslie,
pretty pale blue chiffon taffetas; Miss
Rogers, white muslin; Miss J. Bell, white
book muslin.

Personal Items.
Mr. H. Brice (North Island) is the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Coleman, at
“Vernon.”

Mrs. C. O’Bierne (Nelson) accom-

panied by her two eons, passed through
Blenheim last week on their way to Wel-
lington.

Mr. W. Bunting (Invereargill), is on

a visit to Blenheim and Is at present the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Bell, “River-
lands.”

3lr. F. Richmond (Nelson) is visiting
“Richmond Brook.”

Mr. A. Bell, “Riverlands,” is spending
the week end at “Bankhouse.”

JEAN.

THE SLAVES OF THE HAT HABIT.

I’ve hunted tigers in Bengal.
And lions at Zambesi's fall.
The elephant and hippo, too,
The rhino, and the kangaroo:
But though I am a hunter bold,
I must confess I funk a cold.
So when I’m hunting, I make sure

Against such risks by Woods' Peppermint
Cure.
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New Zealand Insurance Company, Ltd.
FIRE, MARINE, ACCIDENT and LIVE STOCK. Established 1859.

CAPITAL—£I,S*3O,OOO NET REVENUE FOR 1908~£647,300 PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESEBVE-£735,006
LOSSES PAID BY COMPANY TO DATE

.... £7,098,471
HEAD OFFICE - AUCKLAND.

DIRECTORS
Mb. MATTHEW A. CLARK (Chairman) Hox. S. THORNE GEORGE. (Deputy Chairman)
L. J. BAGNALL, Esq, H. HORTON, Esq.
THOMAS BUDDLE, Esq. C. V. HOUGHTON, Esq.
R. O. CARR, Esq. ARTHUR M. MYERS. Esq.

C. RHODES, Esq.

Represented throughout the World, and well supported on account of its Financial Strength and Liberal Settlements.

CHAS. f. minnitt, inspector. JAMES BUTTLE, General Manager.

The f Would YOU like this

ft FOX » I WUTOH ! J
fLY** I "'I
Watch. Si

7

The Proprietors of FOX'S Renowned

SERGES <1
Make You this Remarkable Offer:— •

I :7':

YOU CAN OWN one of our Gentlemen’s Gold-finished Watches

BY COMPLYING WITH EITHER OF THE THREE SCHEMES MENTIONED BELOW:

Plan I. Send Us a Postal Order for 6/-

Plan 11. Send Us a Postal Order for 4/6 and 4 Weekly Graphic Watch

Plan 18. Send Us a Postal Order for 4/- and 6 Weekly Graphic Watch Coupons
■

- ■■■

, —, , - , , .
_

, 1 ,
—

r._3

Fox’s Serges have stood the test of time

AND SO WILL THE FOX WATCH.
.- ... . ~ „ , ~ , ■ . -- ■ -■ ■ " .

The First New Zealand Consignment of these Remarkable Timekeepers, just to Hand.

Orders will be taken In Strict Rotation “FOX” WATCH COUPON.

Address: Box 417, may 12. 1009.
Gift thia out and send to

Auckland.
w j RAINGER, WATCH DEPARTMENT,

P.O. BOX 417 AUCKLAND.
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The World of Fashion

(By MARGUERITE.

i Styles for Evening Gowns.

THE latest arrangement of the

evening corsage is very charm-

ing, the folds of the satin

overdress being drawn over

the filmy underdrcss from one shoulder

to the waist, and secured at each point
with a huge buckle or a clump of satin
blossoms, so that the greater part of the
underdress is seen. Lovely materials are

used for this underdress, the most effec-

tive being lace tinted by artificial means

to a delicate old ivory and picked out
■with dull gold and aluminum thread or

tiny crystal and gold beads, which give
to the flowers and picots the effect of

being gemmed with dewdrops.
Corsage flowers are not so much worn

as was the case a little while ago, but

embroideries of satin blossoms, which

trail up either side of the jupe and are

worked again on the corsage, have never

been so much in request. Faded colours,
such as bleu ancien, old rose, and prime-
vere fanee, are more to bite fore than

distinct shades.
An absolute riot of filmy materials

will be found in the salons of the dress-
makers for the materialisation of tho
winter dance toilette, with tulle in the

foremost rank. But such fabrics, suit-
able as they are for the purpose and for

the girlish figure of the debutante, will
be deemed less modish for the more

mature wearer than satin and crepe de

Chine.

The reason of this preference is that

materials that can be relied upon to sil-

houette the form are to be more fash-
ionable this winter than the more gauze-
like fabrics, the leading merit of which
is that they drape successfully.

Fro mthis fact it may be inferred that
Classi al line is to govern the evening

modes of the coming season, as well as

that of the day dress. The fourreau

gown is to be the modish one, falling
from the decolletage in straight, and

graceful lines, broken in the majority of
cases by the clever introduction of a

sash.

di

Sash of Paramount Significance

The sash is to be of paramount assist-

ance in the designing of the evening
toilette during the coining months of

festival, though it will only infrequently
be seen in its usual form clasping the

waist and ending in a bow and terminals

at the back.

In its new position it is in some in-

stances a decolletage drapery. Starting
from the left side, where the dress is

cut low in front, beneath a large chou,

or a single huge andl very beautiful

blossom, it is carried to the back, draped
round the right shoulder and allowed to

droop to the waist line, where a second

end which has formed the drapery on

the left shoulder is met. Thence the two

ends are carried, one at the front and
one at the back to the side of the dress,
far beneath the natural waist line,
where they are gracefully knotted and

left to hang to the foot of the skirt.

Another plan causes the long ends to

hang from the decolletage line in front

oi- at the back. The sash is restrained
by no rules this autumn : individual taste

and the requirements of the toilette
alone dictate its comings and goings.

Although the peplum and the tunic
are very fashionable, and despite the

fact that a veiling of net over a satin
dress has its allurements, it is as well

not to attempt to reconcile the require-

ments of the moaern ball-room too punc-
tiliously with the classical draperies of
old times. They look well on the figure
that is at rest, or that is moving in the

stately measures of an ancient

but the mazy waltz disarranges their
symmetry, and does not add to their

beauty.

JUVENILE) FASHIONS,
‘

Hat for a young girl—-Pale pink felt

with pink embroidered quills thrust
through a crown of squirrel fur which

matches the necklet.

Child’s hat of emerald green velvet with

band of ermine.

SIMPLE PARTY GOWNS
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PerLaps because long sleeves apper-
tain to the smartest of day dresses,

those for evening wear are deprived of

all but the merest semblance of sleeves.

A very large amount of skill is necessary
if the draperies that take the place of
sleeves are to be a success; they are

mere handkerchief wisps of tulle caught
through a jewelled slide and made all

in one with the deeolletage modestie.
Very pretty arms are needed when

sleeves so scanty as these are worn, and
the beauty doctors are busy improving
the shoulders aud arms of their clients

at this juncture. Girls who are their
own specialists in comeliness take pains
before going to a ball to massage their

arms with face cream, after having
washed them with finest oatmeal powder
dissolved to a paste with rose water.

Liquid powder is useful as a final re-

source, but it must be put on with spe-
cial care in order that it may not look

streaky, and should be polished off with
a chamois leather. It is also very ne-

cessary that every atom of the pow’der
should be washed away after the ball or

the state of the arms will be worse af-
terwards than it was before.

Correctly speaking the hair should be

worn dressed very broad across the head

if the clinging Direetoire toilette is to
be properly coiffee, for though each
woman should be a law unto herself in

this respect, it is as well to be in the

fashion, if possible, and most decidedly
is it now modish to dress the hair with
a centre parting falling away in soft
folds that half hide the ears.

This plan greatly enlarges the head
at each side, and to these who admire

novelty for novelty’s sake there is dis-

tinct fascination in the vogue. More-
over, it suits’ many faces exceedingly
well, and in numbers of eases they are

just those styles of beauty that no one

would have thought would have benefited
by a change from the high and narrow

dressing to the broad one.

Irregular undulations are the rule,
broad over the brow and growing small-

er towards the back, where the hair is
gathered in the chignon fashion into a

big bunch of curls, worn much nearer

the neck than has been the case for
years. Supposing height is wanted, it
can be added by means of the feathers
worn, though the low, drooping plume
is most fashionable, falling softly, like

a fountain, over the shoulders. Half
wreaths of Howers and bunches of blos-
som placed at the back of the ears are

modish, and simple twists of gold and

silver ribbon, with wheatears falling
from the bows, prove most fascinating
additions to many coiffures.

COSTUME IN THE NEW DRAB-SHADE SERGE,

With black satin collar and cuffs. Hat trimmed with the palest pink hyacinths
with black bow at the side.

A SMART TOILETTE,

In plum-coloured velvet and biscuit lace, with bronze buttons and cord.

An astronomer great, he was sitting out
late,

With his telescope turned to the stars.
When to his surprise, there flashed down

from tho skies

A most palpable message from M"ars.
He did not understand, but a code book

at hand.
Which he hastened at once to procure,

Made the message quite plain, “Influenza
again,

’'lan you send us Woods’ Peppermint
Cure!”

jot & give fis** re *^ eai

poise and swing. With
perfect support, they give
perfect gracefulness. Mod-

’ ’--i'l died on true hygienic
principles, they conduce
to perfect health. The

r- P.D. is the modern Corset

par excellence, alike for

Oft® I the working woman and

I the woman of fashion.
“ :ir. •wwr tiMwy-iHrr w -tn-ism

C. BRANDAUF.R « Co.’s, Ltd. Pens^
Circular over the roughest

_paperwith the ease

Of a soft lead pencil.
■ w*

Attention is also

drawn to their patent
Se', ®r *

Anti-Elctting Series.
Prl»« iVlocJata,

'■ Ask your Storekeeper for an

Works • Birmingham, Englmd. assorted Sample Box.
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The Question of the Day
The question of to=day, of to=morrow,
and of every succeeding day is

HAVE YOU USED PEARS’ SOAP? If you have

not, you have not done your duty by your skin and

complexion. If, on the other hand—that is on both

hands, and on the face, and on the skin generally—-
you HAVE used PEARS, you can feel happy, for you
will have done the best that possibly can be done

for the skin’s health and beauty. There can be no

question about that.

PEARS has been making beautiful complexions
for nearly 120 years.

PEARS
MATCHLESS FOR THE COMPLEXION

Reduso. Stout Women!!
- --- - - ' ' 1 r-_ - ■ " - - ... ——y ■ 1 ■ - -- ■ ■ . --X

ZOlh FIRST shipment now on view

1 WSSsB > SMITH 8 CAUGHEY’S.

Pz? the advanced idea in CORSETS,

// /r\ ‘ I A bAB A woman is as stout as she looks, but with a W.B,

/ jZZI -wt --sZT;km '< gUnf* REDUSO corset, she need be no stouter than she desires,

Z / M The REDUSO is the first corset to really help idealise

l v Bill ie Figure of over/fleshy women, tn the REDUSO,
Vl lrßid scientific corset construction completely displaces the

sWyVV;■'s ß/w torturing, harnessxlike contrivances that have heretofore

’ A
” E 4 IIil masqueraded as a “reducing type" of garment, Conv

Billpl pleteiy free of straps, over/taxed weight or unyielding
1W Bi/§• stiffness, the "REDUSO" performs its remarkable work

\ A a ia® r'lflS as Bimpiy aQd effectively as the other "W.8," models,
I I* reduces the abdomen and hips from one to five inches

A Xv ywK I without unduly confining the figure, Think of the

-„ comfort of moving about all day with perfect freedom

—perfectly corseted and yet without feeling the con/

j jWS TriiV'W" ’tllg *' straint of stays, In a word, the REDUSO is the latest

X 4 111 HL I nF*
achievement of science and sense,

■ r*[ |! *j ! Av‘ to our corset department places you under

iil
* 1LIU | 1 A i no obligation to purchase, but we are sure you will be

i ji/ | pleased with our new models,

SMITH S’ CAUGHEY, LTD.
AUCKLAND'S FASHION CENTRE, QUEEN STREET.
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Verse Old and New

Jubal aud Tubal Cain.

fÜBAL sang of the wrath of God

| And the curse of thistle and

thorn—

But Tubal got hin> a pointed rod

And scrambled the earth for

corn.

Old—old as that earthly mould,
Young as the sprouting grain—
Yearly green is the strife between

Jubal and Tubal Cain!

Jubal sang of the new-found sea,

And the souls its waves divide —

•But Tubal hollowed a fallen tree

And passed to the farther side.

Black—-black as the hurricane wraek,
Salt as the under main—

Bitter and cold is that hate they
hold—

Jubal and Tubal Cain!

Jubal sang of the golden years

When wars and wounds shall cease—■

But Tubal fashioned the hand-flung spear
And showed his neighbours peace.

New—new as the Nine Point Two,
Older than Lamech’s slain—-

Bearing and loud is the fend avowed,
Twix’ Jubal and Tubal Cain.

Jubal sang of the cliffs that bar

And the peaks that none may crown—

But Tubal clambered by jut and scar,

And there he budded a town.

High—high as the Passes lie,
Low as the culverts drain,
Wherever they be thy can never

agree—■
Jubal and Tubal Cain!

—Rudyard Kipling.

The Sandjak of Novi Bazar.

fit has been suggested that, as a so-

lution of the Balkan problem, Austria-

Hungary divide the Sandjak of Novi

Bazar between Servia and Montenegro.
—News Item.]

As a casual newspaper reader;
As a person “just wanting to know”;

As one seeking the light in the darkness
(Not to be too inquisitive, though)

On this one point I’d like information,
If you’re sure I don’t trespass toofar—

What is it—won’t one please tell me?—

The Sandjaks of Novi Bazar?

With many strange terms I’m familiar;
Terms smacking of peace and of war.

Which the versatile press correspondents
■Delight to lug in by the score.

Kraal, kopje, aud veldt—Yildiz Kiosk;
The Duma dissolved by the Czar,

But I do not know yet what they mean

by
The Sandjak of Novi Bazar.

1 can prate of the Punjab; the Mejliss,
And I know when a jehad’s proclaimed,
Mashruteh is likewise familiar,
And 1 think I have Selamik tamed;
1 can understand the causa belli,
Beni Snasen, and tribal duar,

But I’m blessed if I see any sense in

The Sandjak of Novi Bazar.

Why should this, of all things, be con-

conceded,
Is it flesh, fish, fowl, anyway ?

Can it sit up and beg, and take notice?

Does it live with his Highness, the

Bey?
Now, 1 don’t want to make any trouble,

And I don’t know what so many things
are,

So, won’t you please kindly’ explain it—

The Sandjak of Novi Bazar ?

—“ Cincinnati Times Star,”

New Complications.

The doctors say I’m getting well.

My spirits arc not effervescent.
It’s very hard for me to tell.

I'm sure that I am convalescent.
I've gained a little appetite;

If food is brought, 1 don’t refuse it,
Ent I am quite convinced in spite

Of this that I am due to lose it.

My pulse, they say, is normal now;
My temperature is also normal.

That doesn’t please me, anyhow,
For nurse is getting far too formal.

And I’m compelled to disagrree,
Considering that I must leave her;

I’m just as certain as can be
I’ve got another brand of fever.

I own that blessed creature's care

I m grateful for each sweet attention,
But there’s one thing I hardly dare

Just at the present time to mention.
A plainer and less charming nurse

For me there should have been selected.
My change is only for the worse

In that my heart’s become affected.

© © ©

The Tramp’s ABC.

I think a ehap must BAJ
In KC cannot U.

A life like mine’s the best—that is,
Unless UMTB.

I sets and smokes among the A,
Around me ’urns the B,

I sniffs the wind quite RT like,
What’s cornin' from the C.

In DD he is a ’appy man

As takes ’is fun like me—-

— air is free to NE man.

Whatever AGB.

I never do SA a job,
I think an EC life

Is what a fellow ought to lead,
Away from toil and strife.

For labour is an awful thing,
It makes me AK lot,

I get quite CD, and I shake
With IC fits and het.

The Criaieon JI eve.

Take, I beseech you, this poor gift ofc

mine,
Ihe last red rose that gladdens

Autumn’s day,
And learn the love I dream in mood

div inc,
Yet dare not eay.

Each crim- on petal has its thought of

you,

Each scented breath is incense in your
praise,

An emblem of the love and worship true

That fills my days.

Take. I beseech you, this I have to give,
Anu in j our softer mem’ries let it sue,

For 1 shall held for ever while I live
My love of you.

Walter E. Drogan.

© © ©

Tire Face Revealed.

I do not find thee ’mid the quivering
grass,

That lulls thee intb rest.
There where the sunshine and the rain-

fall pass
With lights from east to west

I find thee not, though on the weather-
ing stone

The letters give a name that was

thine own.

I do not find thee in the quiet room

Wherein we loved to meet.
There where in happy hours of twilight

gloom
I rested at thy feet

1 find thee not; though flowers and books
combine

In one familiarsetting that was thine.

Net at set time or place I meet with
thee:

But in still hours of thought
When earthly fetters fall and set ma

free.
Then is the marvel wrought.

Sudden I find, O dear one unforgot,
Thou has been with me when 1 knew

it not.

Anecdotes and Sketches

A Childless Fatnre,

6 7 S’ QCGRDING to Profe or Walter

g | F. Wileox, the birth-rate per

J 1,000 has decreased by 152,
from 1860 to 1900, or an aver-

age of about 30 in a decade. This means,

says the Professor, that at the same rate

in a century and a-half there would be
no children left.

The prospect of being without any

children in a century and a-half is not

alluring, even though we have such a

considerable time to wait.

It is probable that we could make

ether arrangements in our factories and

mines, so that in this respect we would
not suffer so materially as if the change
came more suddenly.

But if there were no children, there
would be no mothers’ meetings; for while
mothers’ meetings are usually conducted

by those who have no children of their

own, still the main object is to give ad-

vice to those who have.

Also, there would naturally be no edu-
cational system. How, then, would so

many people be able to earn a living,
who arc now making good money by cre-

ating new fads for the children to grow
up on?

Not only this, but the absence of chil-
dren would make it increasingly difficult

for us to find any one to whom we could

lie judiciously and systematically. At

present the writing of textbooks is a

considerable industry in itself, furnish-
ing a means of livelihood to thousands
who might otherwise perish. But if
there were no children to swallow the
statements made in text-books, this in-

dustry would have to go by the board.

Rossetti’s Ham and Eggs,

Mr. George Meredith contributes an in-

teresting little sidelight on Rossetti to

a collection of notes on the poet which

appear in the “English Review.”
He denies the statement, first of all,

that he left Rossetti’s house because the

appearance of ham and eggs on the poet’s
breakfast plate “was too muc-h for one.”

“What I must have said to some

friend,” he said, “was that Rossetti’s
habits were ominous for his health, and

I mentioned the plate of thick ham and

fried eggs, taken at once on the descent

from his bedroom.
“I ventured to speak to him of the

walk of at least a mile before this try-
ing meal. But he disliked physical ex-

ercise, and he was wilful, though he

could join in a laugh at his ways.
“The main point is that he came down

with a head full of his work, Shd, not

to be disturbed during the day, he chose
a dish that would sustain him through it.

“The system could not continue for

long, of which I had the sorrowful prog-
nostic. Devotion to his work in con-

tempt of our nature killed him.”

4 4 4

Enjoying Himself.

"You eay Henpeck is enjoying himself
this summer?”

“Yes; he had his wife made several
phonograph records of her voice before

she went away.”
“Gee! I wouldn’t think he would en-J

joy hearing her talk all the time while

she is away!”
“He doesn't hear her talk; he starts

the phonograph going, and then he in-
terrupts and talks louder than it does,
then he kicks over the table, tumbles the
chairs round, and finally goes out and
•lame the door and leaves it talking.”

Fair Warning.

It was in a Scotch village, a Scotch

village of a very primitive type, and an

English family, with a motor car, came

to stay there for the summer. All the

English family, including the old lady,
who was very deaf, and used an car-

trumpet, attended kirk on the first Sab-
bath. The congregation stared at the

ear-trumpet such a thing never having
been seen there before. At last the

precentor rose to the occasion. He went

clown the aisle, looked severely at the
eld lady, and said:—

“The first toot and ye’re oot!”

Kind-hearted Old Gent: “What’s the
matter, my little man?”

The Little Man: "1, boo hoo! lost my
kite last week, and your face reminds

me of it.”

An Inference.

“Pa,” said Bobbie, “kin I go a fishin’?”
“No, you can t,” retorted the old gen-

tleman from behind his newspaper.
I’ause.

"Fa, kin I go in swimmin’!”
"I’ve told you no several times al-

rca dy.”
Pause.
“Buy, ma, kin I go out and play with

the hose?”

"No, Bobbie; you’ll get yourself
soaked,” replied his mother.

Pause.

"Ma, kin I go acrost to Willie Smith’s
for a little while?”

“No, my son, you can’t. Willie Smith
is not a fit companion for a boy like
you.”

Pause.

"Pa, kin I cut the pictures out o’ the
Sunday papers?”

"No, sirrcc, you can't. I’m not going
to have this house littered up with scraps
of paper.”

Pause.
"Ma, kin I ”

"No, Bobbie, you can’t! Don’t make
me have to tell you that again.”

Pause.
“Say, pa, is this a prohibition pro-

vince

4 t 4

Dear Nurse.

Tompkins had suffered terribly, and

at one time it appeared that his illness

might have a fatal termination. But

skilful doctors and a pretty nurse tended
him most carefully, and the crisis was

successfully passed. The pretty nurse

was Tompkins’ one ray of sunshine

during his weary hours, and he fell des-

perately in love with her. “Nurse
Edith,” he said one day, “will you be

my wife when 1 recover?” "Certainly!”
replied the consoler of suffering hu-

manity. "Then my hopes are realised.
You do really love me?” queried the

anxious Tompkins. The pretty nurse

stanimere’d. "Oh. no,” she said; "that’s

merely part of the treatment. I must

keep my patients cheerful. I promised
this morning to run away with a man

who has lost both his legs.”
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Our
Funny
Page

s..e: “It’s impossible for me to dresson three hundre da year.”
He: “Well, r.iy love., you must wear less.”

She: “Don’t be silly! You know perfectly well that the less I wear the more it costs!”

nat hopeful.

Old golf professional: No, ye'll no mak’
a gowffer—ye've begun over late, and

ye’ve owcr muckle pottle; but it's juist
possible if ye pr-raetise harrd. verra

harrd, for t va-three years, ye mlcht
Jones (expectantly): Yes?

Professional: Ye mi -lit begin to live a

glimmer that ye’ll never ken the r-rudi-

ments o’ the game.

ENFANT TERRIBLE.

Nephew (to aunt who has come on a

visit): You h.iv a grip and two pack-
ages in each hand, auntie.

Auntie: Isn’t that all right*
Nephew: Yes; but papa said you al-

ways came empty-handed.

ADVICE.

“Yon's gut to put a certain amount of

dependence on yohself,” said Uncle Ebon.
“De man dat goes aroun' lo kin' fob too

much advice is liable to find kissel in de

position of de gemrnm dat gits so in-
terested leadin’ de Uine-taLie dat he

misses his train.”

the domestic I’as>\vjkd.

‘Ton are not going to stay in town

late to-night, are yo::. John?”
“Not very late, dearest. I have to

help put a man through the third degree
ot the lodge. I’ll come straight home

es soon as it’s over.”
(Kindly, but firmly): “If you can re-

peat the paaswoA, ‘Six slim slick aap-
lings,’ distiactly when you come home

from the lodge, John, the servant w>H
admit you; and if you can’t, you needn't
ring. You’ll stay outdde *li night, my
dear."

John came Lome early.

AN ELASTIC COMPLIMENT.

Could anything exceed the politeness
cf the Irsh cabby? An old lady called

for a cab said to the driver:

“Help me to get in, my good man, for

I'm a very old lady, you see.'*

“Begorrah, ma’am,’’ was his reply, “'no

matter what age ye are, ye don’t look it.”

ONE OF THE LAWYERS.

Naturalized German (trying to excuse

himself from service on jury)—‘But I

don’t understand good. English!”
Judge (looking at lawyers who are

to try the case) —“Don’t worry. You
won't hear any here!”

A BLUNDER SOMEWHERM

Mr. Mcßooney (slightly indisposed) r
*Tis not enough ar tlieae pills yez got me,

Norah. It says, hegorry, “take from two
f four iv’ry noight,” an’ bad cess Vthim,
Oi’ve took thiin all an’ ’tis only quarter,
past three.

BEST WISHES.

“What do you think!” exclaimed the

theatrical star, proudly. “They are go-
ing to name a new cigar after me.”

"Well,” rejoined the manager, “here’s

hoping it will draw better than you do.”

Exceedingly Absent-minded Professor
(intently studying the mud splashes on

stranger’s coat) : “Yes, it’s ridiculously
simple—black to play and win in 15

moves—but surely I can find a more in-

terest ng soluton than that*”

UNUSUAL.

“Yes; we were disappointed in ths

peasantry.”
“As to how?”

“They always seemed to be working
We never found them dancing or singing
in chorus.”

THE POINT OF VIEW .

“Do you think we ought to have a

bigger army and a larger navy?”
“Oh, yes,” replied the beautiful girl.

“It would be so nice if all the boys at the

dances could appear in uniform, with

epaulettes and braided collars.”

COGENT REASON.

Young Man: Why do yon advise Miss

Smith to go abroad to study music?
You know she has no talent.

Old Man: I live next door to Miss

Smith.

Schoolmistress (interrupting speech on the duties of a schoolmaster) i
u 2<ow, perhaps Mr Dryboaea will tell IM

•ome of the duties of a schoolmistress?"
Mr Drybanes: “Madam, ‘schoolmaster’ embraces ‘schoolmislreaal ’ ■
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	Illustrations
	THE MARINE PAINTERS OF ENGLAND AND GERMANY. Uncle Edward (to William) : “Your little marine masterpiece is too ambitious; keep it as a study.’’
	President Roosevelt. President Fallieres. King Edward. Emperor William. Abdul Hamid. THE EFFECT OF THE ABSENCE OF A WAGE SCALE.
	METEOROLOGICAL. First ’Busdriver (sarcastically): “Lovely summer, ain’t it, Bill?” Second 'Busdriver: “Not ’arf. Ain't seen a butterfly all the blessed mornin’!”
	THE SLAUGHTER OF THE INNOCENTS.
	Untitled
	F. E. Stewart, photo. EVENTIDE ON THE AUCKLAND HARBOUR.
	A. Northwood, photo. ON THE AWANUI RIVER. The Awanui is a long tidal creek in the Ear North, which small coastal vessels can navigate for a short distance. It empties its waters into Rangaunu River.
	ON THE LEFT IS MR. TOM BROWN, WHO HAS BEEN CONNECTED WITH THE PAKURANGA HOUNDS FOR SO MANY YEARS.
	SIR ROBERT LOCKHART (on the right). DISCUSSES THE PROSPECTS OF THE SEASON.
	RETURNING TO MR. GORRIE’S AFTER THE HUNT.
	THE MISSES GORRIE TALKING TO A LITTLE GUEST.
	MESSRS W. R. BLOOMFIELD, B. MYERS, TOM BROWN, H. T. GORRIE, H. BULLOCK-WEBSTER, AND J. CHADWICK.
	MESSRS E. D. O’RORKE. E. KINLOCH (the Club’s secretary), H. T. GORRIE, AND D. W. DUTHIE.
	THE HOUNDS.
	WELL-KNOWN FACES.
	SOME OF THE GUESTS.
	IN THE MOUNT ROSKILL DISTRICT.
	THE MEET NEAR THE VETERANS’ HOME.
	THE BARON AND THE BARONESS, Messrs. William Cromwell and Edwin Brett.
	MISS MEREDITH MEREDRO MISS RUTH LINCOLN as the Prince. as Cinderella.
	MR. TOM PAYNE AND MISS ESSIE PERKIN.
	C. A. Tomlinson, photo.
	Tibbutt, photo. LEAVING FOR HOME. The s.s. Athenic leaving for Home from the Glasgow Wharf, Wellington—A typical scene in the busy port of the Empire City.
	E. Deuton, photo. THE OPENING OF THE OYSTER SEASOX. Observe the eloquent smile on the face of the old lady when asked by the inquisitive Pakeha if she liked oysters.
	J. R. Hanna, photo. INVEILING OF THE SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL ON MARSLAND HILL NEW PLYMOUTH.
	MR W. F. GORDON, Secretary.
	MR S. PERCY SMITH. Chairman of the Committee
	MR DOCKERELL, Treasurer.
	CAPTAIN MACE, Promoter.
	Untitled
	See "Cur Illustrations." J. R. Hanna, photo.
	DOOMED TO AXE AND FIRE—THE VANISHING KAURI.
	RIMU FOREST, NOW BEING CUT, FIVE MILES FROM OHAKUNE.
	THE CONTRAST—BURNT FOREST LAND BETWEEN RANGATAUA AND ALL OF WHICH LESS THAN FIVE YEARS AGO WAS STANDING BUSH.
	THE GROWTH OF CENTURIES VANISHING IN SMOKE AND FLAMES.
	THE CHAMPION BLOOM. Mr. Frank Mason's "Lady Talbot."
	Tibbutt, photo. SHOT WITH PEA RIFLES
	Tibbutt, photo. THE DUCK-SHOOTING SEASON—A TWO DAYS "BAG’’ ON THE WAIKATO RIVER.
	Freeman, photo. POT-GROWN CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND POT-PLANTS.
	A PICTORIAL DOG.
	W. Reid, photo.
	Untitled
	"THE AXE IS LAID To THE ROOT OF THE TREE.”
	THE DESOLATION OF THE CLEARING. There are 6,000,000 acres of barren land ruined by reckless cutting round the Great Canadian Lakes alone.
	THE ONE EXCISE FOR THE SLAUGHTER OF THE TREES—SETTLEMENT.
	EROSION—FIRST STAGE, THE CLEARED HILL SIDE.
	EROSION—SECOND STAGE, THE FISSURED SOIL.
	THE SLIDING HILLS, Where the soil must be kept up by stone walls after the trees are cut away.
	THE AFTERMATH OF THE AXE.
	Muir and Mackinlay, photo. A MUNICIPAL GROUP IN WELLINGTON.
	J. E. Lewis, photo. MR. W. J. B. TREWIN, recently elected Mayor of Feilding.
	MISS FANNY DANGO AS "PEGGY,” AND "THE SANDOW GIRLS.”
	COLONEL R. H. DAVIES. C.B. Of the New Zealand Forces, who is to go Home to study military tactics as practised by the British Army.
	Muir and Mackinlay photo. HEAD OFFICE STAFF OF THE VALUATION DEPARTMENT, WELLINGTON
	STRANGE SHAPES ASSUMED BY THE STALACTITES.
	Protected photographs by w. Lane A FANTASTIC GROTTO. See Letterpress, Page 33.
	PARIHAKA OF TODAY: TE WHITTS STRONGHOLD MODERNISED. Parihaka, 20 miles south of New Playmouth, which for many years was under the influence of the late Prophet Te Whiti, whose aim was to draw a distinet line between his people and the pakeha.
	BROOKLYN SCHOOL, RIWAKA.
	W. Bridle, photo. THE MOTUEKA HIGH SCHOOL, MOTUEKA.
	THE MOTUEKA HOTEL, MOTUEKA.
	LOOKING EAST OVER MOTUEKA.
	THE RIWAKA SCHOOL.
	IN MR. EDISONS CHEMICAL LABORATORY. His chief chemist at work on an experiment.
	MR. THOMAS A. EDISON,
	MR. CHARLES P. STEINMETZ, THE CHIEF ENGINEER OF THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, NEW YORK, AND HIS LATEST INVENTION. A Model of his Mercury Ar Current Rectifier.
	AT WORK ON A DESIGN FOR AN ARE LAMP.
	ONE TYPE OF THE COMPLETED TURBINE.
	MAKING RECORDS OF ONE OF MR. EDISON'S EXPERIMENTS.
	BEFORE THE INVENTIONS DEPARTMENT WORKERS DEVELOPED THE TURBINE.
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	Japanese Chrysanthemum Mrs. L. Thorn.
	"You will not hurt me?” she pleaded. "You are not an enemy?”
	“Hush!" she said. “Do not speak note. It is most noble of you."
	His arm was seized above the elbow and Lucia stood before him.
	THE WRONG TWIN. In a matter of twins, be sure you're right before you take the plunge.
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	LORD ROBERTS’ ADVICE TAKEN BY THE NURSERY.
	THE MOTOR CRAZE. The Chariots shall rage in the streets, they shall jostle one against another in the bread ways: They shall seem like torches, they shall run like the Lightnings.—Nahum. Chap. II, v. 4.
	MAGRAM I.
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	THE SLAVES OF THE HAT HABIT.
	Child’s hat of emerald green velvet with band of ermine.
	SIMPLE PARTY GOWNS
	COSTUME IN THE NEW DRAB-SHADE SERGE, With black satin collar and cuffs. Hat trimmed with the palest pink hyacinths with black bow at the side.
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